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in coup 
' ih Mujibur Rahman, who less 

four -.years..; ago • .wrested 
11 MxL state of Bangladesh from 

.."tan, was overthrown Varid- 
jinated by his own forces iri a- 

„i coup yesterday in Dacca. - 
... “ lace as President was taken by 

Mr Khandaker Mushtaq Ahmed, 
who spent years in jail with Shaikh 
Mujib during "their struggle for 
secession. The country has been 
renamed the “ Islamic Republic of 
Bangladesh ” and Pakistan gave its 
-immediate recognition. 
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Heroic act, new President says 
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» early morohlg coiip, the 
desh armedifiwrces:today 
rew ShaUchl..-Mujibur 
n’s government arid. 

power. -Sbeildi 'Mujib 
Ued and reports reaching 
fold of 200 of his suppos¬ 
ing killed in 'disturbs wees 
allowed the coup. These 
f were later withdrawn 

’? Press Trust 'of India 
igency at the request of. 
xsor. 

Khandaker Mushtaq 
, who was a minister in 
usted government, bas 

appointed President, 
ministers are under 

arrest. 
People’s Republic . of 

desh has been renamed 
Islamic Republic 
desh. Martial - law 
med for an indefinite 
and a 24-hour curfew is 

e. Dacca airport has been 

personnel of tfae Rakkhi 
. the para-military force 
i by the Mujib regime 

ical 

K1 

ImIj 

An 

pecial political "indbetri- 
were ordered to report 

r nearest posts..; 
his first broadcast as 
;nt, Mr Mushtaq Ahmed 
id that the : country’s 
-s had performed an 
act by removing Shaikh 

5 “ autocratic .regime ”,. 
•as an historical necessity 
• had taken over as Presi- 

Mr Mushtaq. Ahmed, new 
President of Bangladesh. 

Dacca he was given the Irriga¬ 
tion and Power .portfolio. He 

of.-was then known to have re- 
was .. seated the. change,' which he 

apparently regarded - as demo¬ 
tion^ - -• - • 
./ When the Government was 
reconstituted with Shaikh Mujib 
as President; he was Commerce 
and Foreign Trade Minister. 
Some senior -and middle-rank 
Army commanders are believed 
to have resented' the way in 
which, they, .say, riding political 
leaders-played down the role of 
their Mulct? Bahiiu (liberation 
force) in the/Bangladesh fight 
for independence. - 

.Delhi, Aug • . IS.—Gunfire 
heard in'Dacca soon after mid- 
mgnt -indicated that guards at 

_ Shaikh Mujib’s residence had 
in the interests of the; resisted ' the coup, the Press 
and the people and with Trust ; hf India news agency 

reportfed. It was one of the 
few reports .to come out of 
Dacca before 'communications 
were blacked out. 

In his broadcast, the new 
President -regretted that the 
hopes and - aspirations of the 

in Allah 
armed forces had come 
d to cooperate with him. 
“glorious fashion”. He 
everybody to jmite. under 
recrion of the new “ revo- 
iry government 
Mushtaq Ahme<. . . . 
xr member of the former and ; healthy.. Bangladesh bad 
: League; .became Foreign ' bectf belied by themriscrupulous 

r er in the 'provisional and corrupt policies pursued by 
desh Government formed the past administration. 

."1 at Mujib Nagar, near ■ There had been rampant 
ndian border. Later in favouritism and' oomiprion 

which resulted in the accumu¬ 
lation of-wealth in the hands of 
a few while the masses suffered. 

The country's main industry, 
jure, had come almost to the. 
point of ruin, he said..Economic 
conditions had not improved 
because of “ coterie rule ”. The 
masses wanted a change, and the 
Army had at last come forward 
to bring it, he declared. 

He named the former Lands 
Minister, Mr Mohammadullah, 
as his Vice-President and ap¬ 
pointed a civilian Cabinet. 
Bangladesh radio, monitored in 
Calcutta, named nine, of the 
new ministers as: _ ■ 

Mr Justice Abu Sayeed 
Choudhury, Professor Yusuf AH, 
Mr Phani Mujumder, Mr 
Manoranjan Dhar, Mr Abdul 
Momin, Mr Assaduzzaman 
Khan,'' Dr-A.. R. Mullik, Mr 
Muzaffar Ahmed Choudhury 
and Mr Abdul Mann an. . 

Bangladesh radio, apparenJy 
under military control, an¬ 
nounced the coup and subse¬ 
quent events, culmina ag in the 
official . announcement this 
afternoon that Shaikh Mujib, 
aged 55, was dead. 

. There was-no immediate con¬ 
firmation of reports that Mr 
Mansoor AH, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and two of Shaikh Mujib’s 
nephews bad also been lolled 
in the coup'. 

Diplomatic sources in Delhi 
said there had been reports of 
heavy firing in Dhamnandi, a 
suburb of Dacca, where Shaikh 
Mujib had lived in a modest 
house- But by early morning the 
situation in the city of some 
two million was generally calm. 
A curfew which had been im- f osed was lifted for 90 minutes 
rom. midday to .allow, the pre¬ 

dominantly Muslim, population 
to attend Friday prayers. 

Six Ministers of State were 
also sworn in this evening. They 
are MrTahernddin Thakur, Mf 
Farid Gazi, Professor Nurul 
Islam Choudhury, Mr Nurul 
Islam Manzoor, Mr K. M. Obai- 

Continued on page 4, col-3 

From John Chartres 
Lancaster . 

Although the Birmingham 
public house bombings case 
appeared to reach its conclusion 
at Lancaster yesterday when 'six 
of the nine: accused were sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
the murder of the 21 people 
who died in the explosions, in¬ 
quiries .are continuing. 

Senior officers of the West 
Midlands police, force have 
made clear that the six men 
convicted of the murders and 
the three convicted of - con¬ 
spiracy and explosives charges 
may. hoc have been the only 
members' of the gang involved. 
They are . looking for at least 
three, more men, including an 

IRA officer at liberty in the 
Irish Republic.. 

The Provisional IRA is also 
believed to. be conducting 
inquiries into the bombings 
which, because of the dreadful 
slaughter of young people, 
badly damaged the movement’s 
cause ar a rime when Mr David 
O’Connell had taken over as 
chief of staff of the Provisionals 
and was trying rp prove to the 
outside world that bis. was a 
serious political force entitled 
to a. place at international con¬ 
ference tables. .. 

Only one of the nine men in 
the- dock -at Lancaster was 
known t6 be .a. senior IRA 
officer.. He was Michael 
Joseph Murray,' sentenced to 

nine years on a conspiracy 
charge to run concurrently 
with an earlier 12-year sentence 
imposed for a similar offence in 
Birmingham. 

Of Mr Murray, Mr Justice 
Bridge said yesterday : '* What¬ 
ever suspicions I may entertain 
oo how high up you were in 
the hierarchy of the IRA, the 
evidence does not justify me in 
putting you either at the top or 
the bottom of the scale”. 

On Thursday the judge bad 
advised rhe jury not to read 
too much into the fact that Mr 
Murray had remained silent, 
refusing to allow his counsel to 
continue cross-examination of 
his fellow prisoners and giving 
instructions tbar his counsel was 

not tn deliver the final defence 
speech to the jury. 

The judge said that ou that 
occasion the jury might con¬ 
sider Mr Murray to be in tho 
same position as a soldier taken 
prisoner and refusing to give 
more than “ name, rank, and 
number” to his captors. 

Yesterday. however, Mr 
Justice Bridge explained that he 
had made those remarks out of 
fairness because Mr Murray’s 
counsel had been prevented 
from making a final address. 

James Nelly, aged 32, the odd 
man out, xx-h'o had maintained 
that he had tried to infiltrare 
the IRA gang io obtain inform¬ 
ation for the police, emerged 
from the trial as virtually a 

free man although obviously in 
considerable personal peril for 
what he had done. 

The jury found him not guilty 
of a conspiracy charge but 
guilty of possessing explosives, 
a charge he had admitted in 
evidence. 

Mr Justice Bridge said that 
the verdict showed the jury 
accepted his story nf being an 
infiltrator. Mr Edwin Jouitt. 
QC, his counsel, pleaded in miti¬ 
gation that Mr Kelly had 
already spent eight mouths in 
custody io conditions of con¬ 
siderable strain. He suggested 
that that might be the equivalent 
□f a reasonable sentence for the 
possession of explosives charge. 

Continued on page 2. cot 1 

£ tax laws ‘force out’ 
rinness chairman 
ithony Rowley . v ~ 
d Iveagh, aged 38, is to 
ip the sole chairmanship 
Guinness brewery empire, 

ed by his family 200 years 
because United Kingdom 

.._ ake it f.‘ 
ierable 
s duties as chairman here, 
earl, who is am Irish riti- 

nd was educated .at Eton 
am bridge, announced his 
mnsed and temporary 
from Britain in a letter 
day to shareholders of the 
Guinness holding com- 
Artliur Guinness Son & 

taxation legislation in the 
United Kingdom could make my 
own financial position, if I con¬ 
tinue to visit there,'intolerable.” 
Though Lord Iveagh writes 
from the Guinness brewery at 

aws make it financially St James’s Gate, Dublin, the 
" for. him to carry .-group.'ha's, its headquarters at 

Park Royal, in London. 
* Accordingly, I have decided 

not to go to the United King¬ 
dom for.some years and with 
much sadness I will be unable 
to attend stockholders' meet¬ 
ings there”. Lord Iveagh con¬ 
tinues. 

“This means-1 will not be 
able to carry out my duty to 
stockholders fully . and so I 
cannot remain- the sole chair¬ 
man of the company- I will 
naturally retain my existing 
close links with the group ana 
will be able to devote more'of 
my: time to its all-important 
Irish' and growing . overseas 
activities. 

“ X will not, of course, receive 
personal and. family any salary as-joint chairman of 
problems. . I ani an . the group; but Lwill receive the 

i Iveagh, who has homes 
stleknock, in co .Dublin, 
t Elvedeo HalL'Tbetford. 
k, is tn become cochair- 
f the group, a.position in 
he will be joined in Sep- 

r by the retiring managing 
tr, Mr Robert McNeilB. - 
lis letter to shareholders' 

“1 ain confronted by 
al 
an 
-titizen and also a 'member memoer appropriate remuneration as 
e Irish' Senate and of chairman of Arthur Guinness 

pay 
st despite all this, -the 
t and proposed .personal 

Son & Company (Dublin).” As 
chairman^ his emoluments in 
1974 were only £9,000. 

Miss Little 
cleared of 
all charges 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, Aug 15 

Miss Joan Little, the black 
woman accused of murdering a 
white prison guard with an ice¬ 
pick, was acquitted. of all 
charges today by a jury in 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 

In her evidence four days 
ago. Miss Little said that the 
jailer, Clarence AlHgoM, had 
forced her to perform oral sex 
with him. She bad panicked, 
grabbed the ice pick from him 
and bit him; then run out of 
the open cell door and escaped 
from the prison. 

After the verdict the foreman 
oF the jury said that the burden 
of proof bad been on the state 
and that they had never come 
close to establishing that Miss 
Little killed the guard as part 
of a plan to escape from prison. 

Mr Marvin Miller, one of 
Miss Little’s lawyers, said drat 
tier acquittal had nothing to do 
with tie judicial system of 
-North Carolina1 or the United 
States. “The real reason she 
was vindicated was die inter¬ 
national outcry”, he said. 

Shooting as 
Belfast 
explosion 
injures 36 
From Stewart Tendler 
Belfast 

Thirty-six people were 
injured last night when a car 
bomb exploded in a street off 
the Falls Road, the Roman 
Catholic enclave in west Bel¬ 
fast. A woman who was injured 
in the blast was revived in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital after 
her heart stopped. 

The explosion came after the 
bombing of a Shan kill bar on 
Wednesday, when four people 
were killed and 44 injured. The 
Army suggested last nigtit that 
the bomb might have exploded 
when it was being placed in the 
car'by IRA men. 

The explosion came a few 
hours after Mr Rees, Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
said that he might resume 
detentions because of increas¬ 
ing violence over the past week. 

Just after 5 pm, an orange 
Mini estate car was parked in 
Duulewey Street. On one part 
of the street is a Catholic 
school, and at the bottom the 
Ckmard Monastery. 

The bomb exploded, severely 
wrecking two two-storey houses 
and damaging six others. The 
blast was strong enough to 
smash windows along the Falls 
Road, including the premises 
□ear by of a Provisional Siun 
Fein incident centre. 

Three men were seen driving 
away just before the explosion 
in a silver Ford Escort, which 
tried to turn into another street 

Soldiers at the scene of the car bomb explosion outside an off-licence sh p in Belfast yesterday evening. 

in the Falls Road but then car¬ 
ried on to the junction of the 
Falls Road and Springfield Road 
and sped off towards the city 
centre and Sandy Row, a hard¬ 
line Protestant area. 

What happened next became 
a source of contention between 
the Army and local people. 
Residents in the streets around 
the explosion said a crowd ran 
towards Dunlewey Street to 
help the injured. An Army 
patrol arrived on the scene at 
the same time. . Local people 

said the soldiers panicked and 
fired into the air up to between 
15 and 30 times. 

The Army said the patrol was 
fired on and returned the fire, 
claiming one hit. A soldier was 
wounded and as an ambulance 
took him away it was fired on 
and the soldiers returned the 
fire, claiming they hit two 
more gunmen. 

But whatever the truth of 
the shots, the reaction around 
the damaged street was of 
immediate hostility to the 

Army. A large crowd gathered 
and began to stone the patrol, 
which huddled behind its 
armoured vehicles. 

The soldiers withdrew and 
took up positions in side streets 
off the Falls Road while resi¬ 
dents began to sort through the 
debris as ambulances and 
private cars ferried people to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. 

The mood in the Falk Road 
was angry and hostile last 
night, and once again this week 
the mood has swung danger¬ 

ously to create fresh tension in 
a city which has seen two 
nights of gun battles 

Earlier vesierdav Mr Rocs 
fleiv to Northern Ireland tn take 
part in a meeting on security. 

After the meeting, which 
lasted an hour, a statement 
was issued in which Mr Rees 
said: “ If it is necessary tn 
revert to detenrion 1 will not 
hesitate to dn so and use it 
against whatever organizations 
are involved, whether pro¬ 
scribed or nor.” 

Smallest rise in price 
index for a year 

Pressure on Portugal’s Premier 

By Tim Congdon 

Signs of a definite slowdown 
in idelation appeared yesterday 
with the publication of tbe 
latest retail price indexj which 
rose by only 1 per cent in July, 
the smallest rise since last 
August. 

This modest increase comes 
after a rise of 1.9 per cent in 
June and signals tbe end of 
the temporary acceleration in 
inflation that accompanied the 
April Budget The statistics 
released yesterday by the 
Department of Employment 
also appear to justify the 
optimism expressed by Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in his Budget 
speech, that retail prices would 
be rising at little more than 1 
per cent a month in the second 
half of the year. 

The slowdown, however, is 
from unprecedented rates and 
the present level of price in¬ 
creases is still regarded , as un¬ 
acceptably high. The annual rate 
of increase in the last six months 
in the index, excluding seasonal 
food, is 32.1 per cent, much 
above inflation levels f-ound 
throughout the 1950s and 1960s. 

A figure in excess of 30 per 
cent probably exaggerates- the 
underlying trend, because the 
past six months' figures have 
been distorted by higher in¬ 
direct taxation and attempts to 
eliminate nationalized industry 
deficits by price rises. If the 
effects of indirect taxation are 
taken out, the annual rate of 
increase in the past three 

months has been about 18 per 
cent, perhaps the most reliable 
measure of behaviour of retail 
prices at present. 

The retail price index would 
seem, therefore, to be beginning 
to reflect the weakness of 
demand and the onset of reces¬ 
sion. A slower rate of inflation 
has been apparent in other indi¬ 
cators for at least three months, 
but this is tbe first tune tbe 
retail price index has clearly 
begun to follow the pattern. 

The better news on inflation 
is the counterpart to much 
worse news on output and 
employment. Figures released 
yesterday by the Central 
Statistical Office show that 
gross domestic product declined 
by 2 per cent in tbe second 
quarter, an unusually sharp 
downward movement. 

The check to inflation will be 
welcomed by the Government 
because it should improve the 
reception of the £6-a-week re¬ 
straint policy. But the policy 
has not contributed to slowing 
down inflation so far since it 
came too late to have much 
impact in July. 

Some observers have sug¬ 
gested that the White Paper 
measures were Unnecessary. 
Advance signals of-retail price 
movements, notably the' wholes 
sale price index and the index 
of average earnings, had sug¬ 
gested by May or June that in¬ 
flation was about to slow down. 
Those observers are likely to 
feel that their interpretation 
has been confirmed by the 
latest figures. 

1 beats father’s 
ord for - 
annelswim 

Erikson, aged 20,' an' 
ican, yesterday broke tho 
j for swimming the 
lei both way£ set by his 
-10 years ago. 
Erikson, a physical educa- 
rudent from,East Madison 
Chicago, swam from Dover 
npme. France, and back 
.ngsdown beach, Kent, in 
urs, rbree minutes.] 
y two other swimmers, 
lio Abertondo. of Argen- 
and Kevin Murphy, of 

n. Have succeeded in swim- 
hoth wavs. 

lia free of 
ailpox 
leva, Aug 15.—The World 
h Organization now re- 

India as being free of 
pnv. Eleven weeks hare 
d since the last reported 

»dv pmpress towards eradi- 
i continues in rhe only two 
Hex where smallpox is still 
tic; Bangladesh, which has 
rected villages, enmpared 
316 » month .ago, and 

■pia 122, compared with 

Mortgages held 
back to prevent 
price explosion 
Building' societies are deliberately keep¬ 
ing funds out of the housing market at 
the request of the Government to prevent 
a price “ explosion * on the 1971-73 scale, 
although 'a record £479m was lent to 
ho use buyers in.'July'.and'a further £484m 
promised. The.:movement's liquidity has 
passed the 20 per-cent-level for the first 
rirpe in its history Page 15 

Access card holders to 
pay higher interest 
The flat rate of interest payable by people 
using Access credit cards goes up from 
I] per cent a month to 2-per cent from 
October 6. Users of Bardaycards may also 
have to pay more. Both "organizations have 
been losing money because of the high 
cost of providing funds Page 2 

Thatcher warning 
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the Opposition, 
yesterday vigorously snacked the Govern¬ 
ment for what she called the horrifying 
extravagance of its nationalization plans 
and ,*taid thousands . nf families would 
suffer this winter because of the delay in 
tackling . inflation and for the blows 
inflicted on industry Page -2 

Great spin bowling by 
Edmonds in Test 
PhiDippe. . Edmonds, malting his fiiSrt 

'appearance foi; England, spun out five Aus¬ 
tralian batsmen for 17 runs in 12 overs on 
the second day of the third Test match at 
Headingley. When rain terminated play 
55 minutes early, Australia, with a total 
of 107 for eight, were 181 runs behind 
England's score of 288_Page 10 

Nuclear sabotage 
A small nuclear power station In Brittany 
was deliberately damaged yesterday by 
two explosions. Tbe damage was slight but 
the station was shut. It was the first attack 
in France on a working nuclear station 
_Page 3 

Labour Party embargo. Two Birmingham 
newspapers being produced during a dis¬ 
pute by journalists nor in the NUJ have 
been denied normal press facilities by the 
Labour Party_  3 

Record rainfall; Thursday’s cloudburst, 
which damaged 200 houses and disrupted 
road - and rail traffic, has no recorded 
precedent in London, the Weather Centre 
says_   2 
Road to Jerusalem: 150 riders begin a 
nine-month journey on horseback in steps 
of the Crusaders 3 
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From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Aug 15 

Pressure for the dismissal of 
General Gonqalves. the pro- 
communist Portuguese Prime 
Minister, intensified today amid 
seemingly wild but telling 
rumours of another coup 
attempt. 

According to the weekly 
newspaper Expresso, there ware 
“ unconfirmed rumours of a 
possible coup attempt that 
could come from the left or 
the right ”. The newspaper said 
ihat speculation was based on 
a series of coded messages 
broadcast over amateur radio 
frequencies. In a leading article 
it said that, if the country's 
problems were not solved 
quickly, the ground would be 
ripe for counter-revolutionary 
activity. 

The rumours reflect the crisis 
resulting from the split within 
the Armed Forces Movement 

(MFA) between so-called mod¬ 
erates and hard-liners, and the 
widespread lack of support 
among civilians for the Prime 
Minister and his Government. 

The Socialist Party organized 
mass demonstrations against the 
Government in the north, cen¬ 
tral and southern regions last 
night and the Communist Party 
organized opposition rallies to 
condemn the wave of anti¬ 
communist violence in the north. 

A crowd of about 7,000 
SociaHsts marched on the presi¬ 
dential palace in Lisbon, 
demanding the resignation of 
General Goncalves. A similar 
number attended an indoor 
Communist meeting, where the 
violence in the north was 
ascribed to fascist reactionary 
forces. 

A meeting of Portugal’s 
general military headquarters 
staff has backed the moderate 
elements within the MFA and 
called for the reinstatement of 

the nine officers who were 
suspended from the supreme 
Revolutionary Council for criti¬ 
cizing the Prime Minister 

The "line moderates were 
received by President da Costa 
Gomes yesterday. 

Moderates are understood to 
be draFting a new progiamme 
of action which takes into con¬ 
sideration aspects of the more 
radical programme of action for 
the revolution, drafted by 
extreme left-wing elements, 
which is now being dehated 
together with the moderate 
manifesto. 

There are increasing indica¬ 
tions that, with the MFA leader¬ 
ship adopting cither socialist 
or extreme left attitudes, tlie 
Communist Party N preparing 
to abandon its so-far unqn.ili 
fied support for General 
Goncalves. 

Angola dilemma, page 4 

Mystery of 
cosmic 
ray source 
By Pearce Wright 

The world's most accurate 
radio telescope at Cambridge is 
leading an urgent search over 
the weekend wirh observatories 
in Europe, Australia and 
America to pinpoint the source 
of the most dramatic event seen 
by modern astronomers. 

Ground-based and satellite ob¬ 
servatories are being directed 
toward* a source in the sky that 
has grown in intensity in a mat¬ 
ter of days to surpass any 
known object radiating X-rays. 

The decision to mobilize an 
international programme came 
after delegates to the first 
European Conference or Astro¬ 
nomy, at Leicester University, 
reported yesterday morning on 
overnight observations of the 
behaviour of the object, known 
as A0621 minus 0. 

Last Friday the source was 
as bright as the Crab Nebula, 
regarded as the brightest 
known object, at 900 flux 
□nits. By Monday tbe new 
source had grown to an un¬ 
believable 30,000 units, and 
continued to grow, though more 
slowly, until it had reached 
35,000 yesterday morning. 

The phenomenon was dis¬ 
covered ou August 3, when 
Ariel 5, a British scientific 
satellite, was conducting a 
routine survey 

A research group working 
with Professor K. Pounds, of 
Leicester University, devised 
the experiment on board Ariel 
5 for mapping X-ray sources. 
As soon as it was obvious that 
the intensity of the newly seen 
object was increasing, other 
observatories on the inter¬ 
national network were alerted 

Over the past few days the 
character of the radiation has 
changed, causing no small con¬ 
fusion among astronomers try¬ 
ing to interpret the event they 
are watching. Initial ideas are 
for an . object cooling from 
300mftC to 20m*C. That idea 
Fits one of the, so-called binary 
star systems, in which a big 
star throws off gas to be swept 
up by a neighbouring small one. 

SCHOOL FEE 
AHEAD? 

Save & Prosper can help you reduce the 
burden of school fees through either of two 
school fees plans. 

Both offer you very substantial savings in 
the cost of fees and provide a series of guaranteed 
payments while your child is at school. 

Should you die before your child's 
education is completed, we would meet in full the 
payments for school fees secured under the plan. 

Other important features axe that you need 
not specify the child's school until one month 
before the first fee payment, is due, and that there 
is no liability to higher rate tax in connection 
with either plan.' 

Number of 
complete years 
before Lhe child 
begin;: at 
school 

SCHOOL FEES INCOME PLAN 

Monthly Total outlay 
contribution* to to secure 
secu re fees of fees of 
£1,000 a your £5,000 
for 5 years 

SCHOOLFEES 
CAPITAL PLAN 

l.iimjisum 
investment to 
fircure of 
£1.000:i year 
for 5 years 

12 £17.54 £3,578 £1,844 

10 £20.33 £3,749 £2,141 

S £25.64 £4,000 £2.477 

6 £32.26 £4,258 £2,856 

4 £42.06 £4,538 £3,238 
o £57.61 £4,839 £3,644 

• assuming the father is aged 35. 

For further details of these plans, please 
complete and return the coupon below. 
j----j 

ITo: Save & Prosper Group. 4 Great St. Helena, London ■ 
EC3P 3EP. Telephone: 01-554 8899. J 
Please send me the Suiv & Prosper School Fees Plans booklet. Q I 

Plcwr ask your repmcntnliat-. to contact wa Q 8 

Name___- .. - 

Address. 

.... .....Tel:___ ... - 
Nol applicable Ir* Eire rfsidenU. 133/BA/1 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 

fc 
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HOME NEWS. 

Decision by 
DPP soon 
on ‘ assaults 
in jail ’ 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

The Director of Public Pro- 
cecutioas is expected to 
announce soon whether prose¬ 
cutions will be brought against 
persons alleged to have beaten 
up six of the accused io the 
Birmingham bombs trial. 

The DPP has for some time 
been In possession of a report 
giving the findings of an in¬ 
vestigation of the allegations, 
but it was felt that announcing 
a' decision "before the end of the 
trial might have prejudiced it. 
TTie inquiry was carried out by 
senior police officers under Mr 

* David Owen, assistant chief con¬ 
stable of Lincolnshire, after a 
court appearance by . 
accused last November when 
they were seen to have black 
eyes, bruises and other signs of 
being beaten up. 

During his summing up in 
the trial, Mr Justice Bndge 
Said there seemed to be little 
doubt that six of the accused 
were the subject of “ out¬ 
rageous assaults ” after being 
taken, into custody_ at Wiflson 
Green Prison. Birmingham. 

The judge questioned 
whether the prison doctor had 
not lied when he gave evi¬ 
dence suggesting that the-in¬ 
juries were sustained before 
the accused came into the 
prison. It is likely that the 
DPP will shortly be receiving 
documents on which he will 
have to decide whether to 
charge the doctor. Dr Arthur 
Harwood, with perjury. 
Sub judice: The Home Office 
issued this statement last night 
about the doctor: “The 
alleged assault in the prison 
and the question of Dr Har¬ 
wood's evidence are insepar¬ 
able from the criminal pro¬ 
ceedings in which they were 
raised. They must be regarded 
as sub judice while the possi¬ 
bility exists of appeals against 
the conviction of the defen¬ 
dants in those proceedings. 

• “Civil Service regulations do 
not provide for suspension 
from duty except where an 
officer has been charged with 
a criminal or disciplinary 
offence.” 

(left to right).: William Power,' Hugh Callaghan, Noel McUkcnny, 

24-hour vigil by 
over 100 police 

More than 100 policemen, 
some armed and some with 
dogs, kept a day and night vigil 
at Lancaster Castle during the 
trial. Everyone entering the 
building was searched. Journal¬ 
ists bad to produce three passes 
and go through six checkpoints, 
including rwo body searches. 

The nine defendants were 
flanked by police and prison 
officers in a specially construe-1 
ted dock. 

The six mco jailed for life at Lancaster .yesterday for the Birmingham public house bombings were ( 
Patrick Hill, John Walker and Robert Hunter. . 

Britain’s biggest mass murder trial may cost £200,000 
_ - -  -———   iMiKili 

By John Chartres 
The Birmingham bomb trial 

contained many extraordinary 
features quite apart from its 
length and the fact that it has . ...... 
probably been the biggest "mass ' Patrick “Joseph Hill, "aged 30, an 
murder trial in British legal - 
history. It began qd June 9 and" 
has taken more than 40 working 
days. Its cost, all of which will 
have to be borne by the tax¬ 
payers, apart from some £50,000 
payable by Lancashire county, 
ratepayers, is cautiously esti¬ 
mated to exceed £200,000. 

In contrast to the horrifying 
drama of the night of November 
21 last year in Birmingham, 
which brought ir all about, the 
atmosphere in and around Lan¬ 
caster’s medieval castle for the 
past two months has been one 
of cloistered calm. 

It was the intensity of feeliog 
that still exists in Birmingham 
and throughout. the Midlands 
that led to the trial’s being held 
150 miles from the scene of 
the crime and in conditions 
of security created by Roman 
and Norman military architects. 

Feeling boiled over to the paoy 3rtj battalion, the Belfast 
point of an attack on six of the brigade of the Provisional IRA, 
defendants who were beaten bad been shot dead in an en¬ 

counter -with the British Army. 
Like many of his associates, 
he worked as a painter in the 
Birmingham area, hut was out 
of work when the bombings 
occurred. He had police“ form " 
for being drunk and disorderly 
and causing wilful damage, and 
for his part in a minor fire-bomb 
attack on a Birmingham factory. 
That led to what was left of 
his body being quickly identified 
from the markings on his de¬ 
tached left thumb found .among 
the debris in Coventry after he 

-Th* si* m<»n accused of "the 21 "John Walker, aged 40, a machine which will 
The six men accusea or ** M-rator whose last address was -» 

murders and of conspiracy, all fcoarf, Perry Common, 
of whom were sentenced to life ainninghaio. Born la London- 
imprisonment, were? ; deny, he came to lire iir Bir- 

h Hill, "aged 30, an mingham in 1952, . hut between 
unemployed' painter, whose last 2954 and 1955 was a National 
address-was- Kilburn Road, King-' serviceman "in The Royal Irish 
standing, Birmingham. Bon* in Fusiliers and served in Kenya cmr- 
- ——"—' —tug the Mau Mail troubles. He Is 

mean he will be 
released next Saturday. 
Michael Bernard Sheehan, aged 
48. a machine operator, whose last 
address was Parkestone Crescenr, 
Kings landing. He was born in 

spiracy charge while beginning 
a long sentence. He alone of 
the defendants declined to go 
into the witness box at Lan¬ 
caster. 

James Kelly, whose Original 
name was Woods and who 

Belfast, he came to England vrith 
his parents in 1960- He is-mar¬ 
ried with six children aged be¬ 
tween two and nine. 
Robert Gerald Hunter, aged 29, an 
unemployed painter,- whose last 
address was Wyrley Road, Erding- 
ron, Birmingham. He has lived 
in Birmingham for 12 years and 
has a wife and three children. 
Noel Richard McHkenny, aged 41, 
whose last address was Epsom 
Grove, Kings landing, a machinist 
who was born in Belfast, served 
in the Irish Army and came to live 
in Birmingham in 1956. He is mar¬ 
ried with six children 
William Power, aged 30, an 
unemployed painter, whose last 
address was Cranweli Grove, Pype 
Hayes, Birmingham. His mother 
and two brothers live in Belfast 
and he came to Birmingham in 
1963. He . is married with four 
children. 

Wgwtaj* W-ajPgt*-" deserted from thc Royal Corps 
1931. -He is married with four of Signals in^Gennjny to W64* 

married with six children. 
Hugh Daniel Callaghan, aged 4a, 
unemployed, whose last address 
was Stairwell Road, Enttngton. He 
came to England in 1947 and has 
three brothers and a sister living 
in Ireland. He is married with a 
teenage daughter. 

The two men accused of con¬ 
spiracy to cause explosions and 
of possessing explosives were: 
James Kelly, aged 33, a welder 
whose last address was Lime 
Grove, Sutton Coldfield. He ran 
away from The Royal Corps of 
Signals in Germany in 1964 and is 
still classed as an absentee. His 
original name was Woods and be 
and the woman he lives with have 
a daughter aged 16 months. 

He was acquitted of the con¬ 
spiracy charge and given a sen¬ 
tence on the possession charge 

children. 
He was jailed for nine years 

for conspiracy and for five years 
concurrently for possessing 
explosives. 

The ninth man, who was 
charged with conspiracy only, 
was: 
Michael Joseph Murray, aged 38. 
born io Dublin. He came to Eng¬ 
land in 1954 but returned to live 
in Ireland between 1960 and 1963. 
He has a wife and six children. 
He was sentenced to two concur¬ 
rent terms of Imprisonment in 
Birmingham earlier this year, one 
for 12 years on a conspiracy 
charge, the other for 10 years ox. 
a charge of cansing explosions. 

Yesterday he was jailed for 
nine years, the sentence con¬ 
current with his early 12-year 
sentence. 

while on remand in Winson 
Green prison. That event, 
admitted by the Crown, pro¬ 
vided the main line of the 
defence: that if uniformed, 
supposedly disciplined, prison 
officers could lapse to that 
extent the accused men’s con¬ 
tention that they were terror¬ 
ized into making admissions by 
police interrogators should be 
equally believable. 

Apart from scientific evidence 
of traces of explosive on three 
oE the men when they were _ 
arrested and of association with had blown himself up^ while 
the IRA, the prosecution's main 
case has depended upon those 

through Coventry, Solihull, and 
the outskirts of Birmingham 
to the aiirrort, the defendants 
were planning revenge in pub¬ 
lic houses in the Kingstanding 
area, where most of them lived. 

In the contested statements 
of police witnesses several of 
the accused men were said to 
have referred to “Jamie” 

given because of a typical 
piece of incompetence—was not 
emphasized during the earlier 
stages of the trial 

According to one police 
statement, William Power, aged 
30, another unemployed painter 
and father of four children, 
brqfce down and said “Jesus, 
I am sorry. I wish this day had 

ngs 
were planned—although with- 

(MdDaid) as their hero and to never come”. Prosecution wit- 
have admitted that bombings nesses said that Hugh 

Callaghan, aged 45, an un¬ 
employed factory checker, who 
was the only one of the six 
accused of murder to stay he- 

out the intention to murder and 
maim innocent people—to 
“ honour ” him as his remains 
were flown back to Belfast. 

According to police evidence. 
hind in . Birmingham, 
" frightened, _ upset 

admissions, which were first 
challenged during a week of 
legal argument with the iury out 
of court. 

Over the whole affair, too, 
has hung the ghost of a dead 
man, James McDaid (sometimes 
spelt McDade) accorded the 
title of IRA “ lieutenant ” in 
obituary notices in Belfast and 
with his remains now in the 
martyrs’ plot in Mill town 
cemetery, there. 

McDaid joined the IRA in the 
early 1970s after his brother, 
Gerald, a member of “ A ” com- 

trying to destroy the city's tele¬ 
phone exchange. 

All the six men charged with 
21 murders plus three of the 
others were additionally 
charged with conspiring with 
McDaid to cause 11 other 
explosions in the Midlands 
before the final horror of the 
Mulberry Bush and the Tavern 
in the Town. The last of those 
was the bomb that killed 
McDaid-" 

The story built up by the 
prosecution was that while 
ardent Sinn Feiners in Britain 
tried unsuccessfully to stage a 
hero's funeral procession 

was 
— . . „ in, _____ and 

Gerald Hunter, aged 29, an worried11 when a 1 few 
unemployed painter, said during hours after the explosions, 
questioning that “ Jamie was a Patrick H31, the third unem- 
good man ”, that there should ployed painter among those 

has appeared as the odd man 
due during the proceedings. 
With a Protestant background 
he maintained from the time he 
was arrested that he was in fact 
“ infiltrating ” an IRA gang. 

The police would not, how¬ 
ever, allow Mr Kelly to “turn 
Queen's evidence”. Throughout 
the trial, he was separated from 
the others in the dock. 

Senior West Midlands police 
officers are by no means satis¬ 
fied that all those- involved in 
the bomhings were " in fact 
brought to trial. Mr Justice 
Bridge referred several times 
to the possibility that others 
were involved, and a senior CID 
officer ;aid this week: “There 
are at least three more men we 
shonld like to-talk-to". 
Our Legal Correspondent 
writes: Sir Nigel Bridge, ..the 
trial Judge, whose promotion to 
the Court of Appeal was an- 
nounccd last week is widely 
considered by his fellow judges 
and senior lawyers to be a'pos- 
sible future Lord Chief Justice. 
An outwardly unspectacular 
judge, he has one of the finest 
legal brains in the country. 

His career had previously 
been free of controversy or 
publicity, and he wax almost 
unknown to the public. The 
Birmingham bombings trial Was 
easily the most important: 
criminal trial he has heard. 

He had been in the news be¬ 
fore only for such relatively 
trivial-cases as the dispute oyer 
the ownership of Arthur the 
television cat. Oh another 

Mrs Thatcher atta 
‘extravagance’ 
By Penny Symo 
political $«in - . .. - -—^ 

The Government was accused is roots, 
day bv Mrs . Thaicher. <K*ire to make a Su 

outer of the Opposition, of wonottiy | 

constituencies,- Ffe 
fudged by ihe ftoq 

yesterday _ . . . 
Leader of the Opposition, . .. • _ 
delay in tackling inflation and *ute 
"horri(gio&extravagance " ■ w ““ 
its nationalization programme. 

Unemployment, she aaid in J 
speech in Hendon, London, 
would be much worse" than it 
need have been because of what 
Mi1 Wilson and hi* Government 
had done, and failed to do. 
Thousands of families would 
pay the price this winter for 
the Government's delay m rack 

The- Bill csul 
National Emerprix 
buy into profitab 
turing companies, 
without reference 
mein. The sheer si 
Thaicher. said, * 
any attempt at res 
management or at 
iiamcnidry account: 

The- Community 

have been “ a bloody lot more 
killed in the public house 
explosions, and that they had 
“honoured Jamie” and would 
be remembered. . 

Because of the line taken by 
the defence (that the accused 
men did not plant the bombs at _ _ _____ 
aU.an^ .that ^ey were torrured after the November explosions 1968 when he was made~a~High 
and _ frightened into, making he was arrested,, tried and con-. Court judge without having to 
admissions during interroga- victed on conspiracy charges go through the usual inter- 
hoa) what might have been a connected with several of the mediate stage of practising as 
frac&onally mitigating excuse earlier explosions in the Bir- a QC. The custom of Treasury 
for the extent of loss of life -nd mingham area and was brought counsel not taking silk was not 
injury—that warnings were not to trial .in Lancaster .on a con- followed by his successor. 

accused of murder, said, accord- occasion be quashed the prison 
rag to the police evidence, “I sentence of a pregnant woman 
never thought it would come to and in gratitude for not having 
this. There, was supposed to be to give birth in custody the 
a warning . woman named the baby Judge 

Michael Joseph Murray has Nigel, 
been an enigmatic figure sir Niger was junior counsel, 
throughout the tnaL Shortly to the Treasury from 1964 to 

Life sentences for the Birmingham public house killers 
Continued from page 1 

But he asked the judge for 
Mr Kelly to be kept in custody 
until next Saturday so that 
.arrangement could be made for 
his safety. 

The judge passed the sen¬ 
tence requested and said it was 
an appropriate one for what he 
called Mr Kelly’s “well inten- 
tioned foolishness”. 

As the trial ended after 10 
weeks (43 working days), the 
judge dealt briskly with the six 
men each convicted of 21 
murders. 

After the jury foreman had 
replied “guilty” to the long 
list of charges read out bv the 
clerk of the court, he said to 
the handcuffed men in the 
dock: “You have been con¬ 
victed on the clearest and most 
overwhelming evidence I have 
ever beard in a case of mur¬ 
der ”. 

Their sentences, he added, 
could not be decided by him. 
It was a m&tter of law that 
they should be imprisoned for 
life. 

He also sentenced Michael 
Sheehan, aged 47, a machinist, 
to concurrent terms of nine and 
five years imprisonment on 
charges of conspiracy and pos¬ 
sessing explosives. He told Mr 
Sheehan that he considered him 
to be “ in the middle ”, 
between the worst and least 
kind of culpability. 

The final episode of what 
the judge described as “one 
of the gravest criminal trials 
in this country this century1 

was crowded with more than a 
hundred police and prison 
officers and lawyers, journa¬ 
lists, and about half a dozen 
people admitted to the tiny Sublic gallery. The jury, which 

ad been sent out on Thurs¬ 
day afternoon, returned after 
six and a half hours’-delibera¬ 
tion. 

Mr Justice Bridge spent some 
time thanking the jury; Mr 
Stanley Parr, the. Chief Const¬ 
able of Lancashire, and Mr 
Harry Robinson, Assistant Chief 
Constable (Crime) of the West 
Midlands. 

Referring to the constant 
conflict that there has been 

satisfied, that all the investi¬ 
gations were carried out with 
scrupulous propriety.” 

Many policemen, he said, 
had been subjected to cross- 
examination which suggested 
they had behaved in an out¬ 
rageous fashion, but the cross- 
examinations had been-, con¬ 
ducted with the Utmost pro¬ 
priety by defence counseL 

“ One wishes this were always 
so”, he added. “My experi¬ 
ence in criminal trials has been 
that attacks on the police are 
not always made with such 
commendable "restraint.” 

He said one reason for mak¬ 
ing those remarks to the two 

the 

was brief. Less chan an hour throughout the trial over die senior police officers was to 
elapsed between the time the police evidence of statements offer them thanks on behalf of 
jury foreman rose to read out and admissions and the the public. “ The public appre- 

°- murder verdicts prisoners1 contention that they 
and tbe judges departure. had been tortured and beaten. 

The awe-inspiring Shire Hall he said: “I am entirely satis- 
within the 10-foot-thick walls of fied, and the jury by their .ver- 
Lancaster’* medieval castle" diets have shown that they are 

dates too little how much It 
owes to the police.” . 
Arthur Osman writes from 
Birmingham: Mr Robinson 
later expressed his thanks to 

the public for helping 
police during the case. 

“We realize that similar 
happenings may continue”, he 
added, “ and we would like 
everyone to be as much on the 
alert as in the past” - 

_ Publicans . in Birmingham 
city_ centre decided on police 
advice to restart searches of 
their premises last night and 
to continue them indefinitely in 
case of IRA retaliation over the 
sentences. 

The bombed public houses 
are sttil being rebuilt and will 
not open until later in. the year. 

The Tavern in die Town will 
be renamed and Mr Richard 
Lawn, the licensee, said: "I 
have no qualms about going 
back" Mr David Jones win 
also return to an enlarged 
Mulberry Bush, in the city’s 
Rotunda building. 

JLeading article, page 13 

Train robber 
on parole 

James, who was 
30 years jail for 

Roy John 
sentenced to 
his part in the Buckinghamshire 
great train robbery in 1963, was 
released on parole from Long 
Lanin prison, Worcestershire, 
yesterday.- 

He was regarded as a.promts- 

Inflicted on industry by in ,he A**™ <Confi\ca 
^gon.lintmn ptogr.tMM.Shc 

Community Land "Bill initially.co»u would, be. iwrca- 
the taxpayer noon; the Petro- . ft could hinder tbe 
Inna and Submarine Pipelines BtU 
adds EBOOm.tD puDUc spending; 
the Aircraft and ShlpboiMln* In¬ 
dustrie* BUI adds £550m. 
These are bad tRoush, but the 
true measure of the Cover mneut s 
extravagance is even more hi>rr]- 
fyinjt. ror "by April, W76, total 
government spending will have in¬ 
creased in Just tw years by nearly 
£400 Tor every man. woman anu 
child In the country- . 
AH these measure* were tntiti- 
dneed at a time when inflation is 
runnina at-26 pfr cent, whan uu- ... . _ 
SWmStkffiirwS'over 1.000 This trifle nt petty 
nmole a dav, and when Mr raised in three ways 
Wilson’s March, 1974, pound is 
worth less than 73p, when prices 
in nationalized industries rose i«y 
42 per cent last year, compared 
with 26 per cent overall. . 

The first essential, Mrs 
Thatcher said, was to restore an 
atmosphere of confidence in 
profitable private industry by 
abandoning' the .Industry Bill’. 

“The Bill is not an affable 
piece of reform. It. is the 
foundation charter of class -war¬ 
riors from the Tribune group in 
Parliament and the Morning 
Star group in the unions and 

who wanted to bur 
Nobody should 

by the innocuous 
sounding title of tl 
and Submarine P 
which, she said, w 
most expensive, h 
proposal in history 
eventual cost wh*i 
three times the \ 
cordis Estimates 
between £3,500m ' 
She. continued: 

merit intends ro n 
tails its credit to= 
creasing ihe public 
ing requirement by 
lends 10 use oil rent 
estimated at as mis 
1080, in buy mio d 
at ihe expense of 
things like hospital 
schools, which wit 
postponed yt l agat 
Government intends 
BNOC from petro 
tax, thus depriving 
of yet more nil ren 
ini; Fred Citizen h c 
tab it ihe neve Bu;<: 

Wl 
i * * - 

Access credit card use 
must pay higher interc 
By Cbristopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

Users of Access credit cards 
must" pay higher interest 
charges from October 6. Three 
million Bar clay card holders 
may also have to pay more. 

The flat rate of interest pay¬ 
able by borrowers through 
Access goes up from 1| per 
cent a month to 2 per cent, 
equivalent to an increase in 
the maximum annual true rate 
of interest from 19.57 to "26.82 
per cent. 

Barclaycard has not yet 
decided whether to follow 
Access, but a spokesman said 
yesterday it would reconsider 
its charges. 

The main reason for losses 
incurred by both credit card 
organizations has been that the 
cost of funds for providing 
credit to borrowers nas been 
modi higher than expected. '' 

Access said yesterday that its 
lending rate was fixed at 1 j 
per cent a month when it was 
launched, when Bank rate, as 
it then was, stood at 5 per cent, 
Minimum Lending Rate, the 
equivalent of Bank “rate, is 
now 11 per cent. 

Another reason for the loss 
has been the Government res¬ 
trictions on credit, introduced in 
December, 1973. As a result. ing motor "racing. driver at the 

tune of his arrest in December, 1 minimum monthly repayments 
1963. •,. were raised from £2 or 5 pei 

cent of omsuudin 
£6 or 15 per cont. i. 
were limited lu I.* 

It was feared tii 
cards would be 
that has not hupi' 
end of June turnn 
was 108 per run 
previous year. 

Bur partly h« 
restrictions, holric 
repaying their nu 
auces more quickl 
noted that a pro 
of holders have be 
cards as a simple 
rule, making sure 
their balances wilt 
free credit period. 

Despite the in* 
over, the average 
anee rose by onl> 
to £81, and the am 
outstanding on 1 
earned interest via 
up. 

The average 
period remained 
months, which, all 
free credit period 
earning a true r.i 
of a relatively 11) 
cent on its advaui 

Under the new" 
estimates that son 
£100 of goods 14 di 
statement date an 
days afterwards 1 
true interest rale 
cent, if he made 
paymenrs. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Aftermath of a cloudburst 
that broke all records 
By David Leigh 

The cloudburst in London on 
Thursday evening after weeks 
of sub-tropical weather provided 
unprecedented figures for 
meteorologists. 

Up to three million tons of 
rain fell on a small area of 
North London, approximately 
four miles by two, causing 
floods and disrupting transport. 
On Hampstead Heath, 6.72in of 
rain was recordedmuch more 
than at any time since records 
began in 1910. 

Staff at the Weather Centre 
could not yesterday find a pre¬ 
cedent at London weather sta¬ 
tions, and put the odds of the 
storm's recurrence at one in 
almost a thousand years. 

The equivalent of nearly four 
months' summer rain fell in 
about three hours, sending tor¬ 
rents of water down the over¬ 
loaded drains of Hampstead. 
Kilburn, West Hampstead and 
Hornsey. Basements were 
flooded, one man died of a 
heart attack, two people were 
struck by lightning, and trains 
stopped. 

A huge cumulo-nimbus 
cloud built up over London in 
the early evening. Hot air. 

absorbing moisture, rose 
fiercely. The water vapour, 
condensing on particles of dust, 
was swirled turbulenrly around 
and forced higher and higher 
until it turned into hailstones 
the size of marbles, and finally 
became too heavy to stay up. 

Although fierce, the storm 
did not last long. The 24-hour 
rainfall record ■ in. Britain is 
held by Martinstown, Dorset, 
which had llin in 1955. 

Yesterday. _ teams of "local 
authority social workers were 
sent, to the flooded areas to 
help map up the hundreds of 
flooded basements and accom¬ 
modate families. Brent Council 
put 17 flooded families in 
hotels until the weekend. 
Camden Council rehoused a few 
council tenants and set up two 
reception centres to help the 
homeless. Two hundred houses 
may have been damaged. 
■ The fire service had 2,000 

calls for help to pump out 
flooded basements and railway 
tunnels. The water at Farring- 
don- station was reported to 
have reached a depth of 18ft 

Underground services were 
badly aFfecced throughout 
yesterday. 

Sheriff of Nottingham 
remanded on bail 

The sheriff of Nottingham 
was remanded on £25 bail until 
October 16 by Nottingham 
magistrates yesterday _6n three 
charges of assault causing actual 
bodily harm. Gerald Henson 
Elliott, aged 50, a colliery sup¬ 
plies officer, of Nutfaall Road, 
Cinderbifl, Nottingham, pleaded 
not guilty to the charges. 

Mr Elliott, a Conservative 
member of Nottingham Ciiy 
Council, is accused of assault¬ 
ing Joseph and Ivy Carnall ana 
assenting Cannelia Woodward 
on August-2. 

Virginia Woolf letters 
Virginia Woolf wrote many 
thousands of letters, some 4,000 
of which survive. People kept 
them because they loved her 
and because she wrote, as she 
talked, brilliantly. The Sunday 
Times tomorrow begins extracts 
from the first volume of the 
letters, edited by Nigel Nicol- 
son and Joanne Trautmann, to 
be published later this year by 
the Hogarth Press. They hint 
at the madness that was to 
haunt her life, and provide an 
insight into her relationship 
with Violet Dickinson. 

Hartston is new 
British 
chess champion 
From Harry Golombek 

Morecambe 
The British chess championship 

was won yesterday " by the 1973 
British champion, William Hart¬ 
ston, with a scare of eight points. 
He drew a brief game of 11 moves 
with Hindle in the 11th and last 
round, which meant that only tbe 
London player, S. Webb, could 
overhaul him. Bat Webb lost a 
fluctuating game against Fuller. 

In another game that affected 
the leading posldbns, between 
Speelman and Pritchen, the 
younger player, Spetiman, was 
soon In trouble and never Looked 
like saving tbe game. 
Results in round tl: Hartston 
Hlndlo Falter 1, Webb O: PenroM 
V MUos Speelman O. Prltchelt 1: 
Clarke Caftsrty Most O. J.. 
UilZeworari 1: White ley »*. Povsh *•: 
Haygarth McKay >,t Nicholson V 
Macdonald-Ross Lodaata 0. Hpllo- 
jray 1: McCarthy O, Homer 1: .Kemp 
iv »■: O'Kelly Sully, *■! V. 

P?taha& 0.B“m,,er V alncU,P f 
Games between Knox and de 

Veauce, and Perkins and Eley 
were adjourned. 

The scores with two games un¬ 
finished are Hartston 8. Fuller, 
Miles and Webb- 7, -Hindle, J. 
Little wood, Pritchard and Speel¬ 
man 6$, Knox and de Veauce 6 and. 
one adjourned. Caffe try, Clarke 
and Penrose 6, Eley and Perkins 
51 and one adjourned. Hay garth, 
Holloway, - . Macdonaid-Ross, 
McKay, Povah and White]ey 5{, 
Horner, Ludgate, Neat, Nicholson 
and Sinclair 5, Kemp, Lee, 
McCarthy, O'Kelly and F. Parr 4f, 
Bonner and SuUy 3J, Pritchard 2J. 

The British women's champion¬ 
ship ended in a tie for first place 
between Miss Jackson and Miss 
SuMnicks on 8*pts. Other scores 
Dr Hartston.S, Miss Caldwell and- 
Mrs Pritchard 71, Mrs. Hindle 65, 
Mrs Brace, Mrs Clark, Miss S. A.- 
Hutchinson, Miss,M- A, Hutchin¬ 
son and Miss Pritchard SJ, Miss 
Craven 5, Mrs Rowley, Mrs Leasfc 
and Mrs Galtsmitfc-darke 44, Mrs. 
Oliver 3, Miss “Pickles 2f, and 
Mss Elder 1. 
..Romm, round tl: mIm Stmnpdu l. 
Mrs Hlndic Ct-. Mt* Pritchard O. MW 
S. A Hutchinson 1: Mta» lacfcson X. 

Mr» CLart.nl; Mrs Brace 1. Miss 
Oliver O; Mbs M- A. Jmchtson l; 
Mis- Pieties O. 3413s Eldar O. Mbs 
Craven l. 

Agreement is reached 
at ‘Financial Times5 

By Our Labour Staff 

After the management of the 
Fbumdal Times met official.’; of 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion Iasi: night to discuss the 
dispute that resulted in the 
newspaper not being -published 
yesterday, a ' management 
spokesman said: “We reached 
agreement satisfactory to all. 
parties.” He would not' dis¬ 
close details. ... " 

NGA members Have said-that 
members of the - electricians’ 
.union should nqt use?the key-' 
boards of photosetring equip; 
merit when repairing or testing 
the machines. -The manage¬ 
ment met the London-regional■ 
officers of tbe NGA as well as 
the Financial" Twies chapel 
(office branch)-of the "union. - v 

The management say the 
electricians sometimes iguxst use - 
the keyboards of. the machines, 
to test "them, and have-in fact 
been doing so since' the ^ equip¬ 
ment was installed three'years 
ago. 

The meeting last night con¬ 
sidered whether ihe dispute 
should be referred to' the &>drr 
visory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service. • • - * 
“ Observer ” agreement: Staff- 
reductions of about a quarter 
have been agreed.-between1 the.: 
three printing unions 'rind the ■ 
management of The Observer. 
There could be . further cats 

of about a twentieth trader 
agreements; .which ^31 be 
recommended to - union mem¬ 
bers. 
The management said yesterr 

day: “We are proceeding, as 
we.did last week-in the hope 
that the paper will be primed 

-this Sunday. We are optimis¬ 
tic.” _ Last month the manage- 

. merit disclosed, -that liSte. news; 
paper-.- was heading for a 
£750,000 - loss this year and 

■unless agreement was reached 
on staff cuts within six weeks" 
the .company , would' run out of 

mofley-V 
,-.A statement by 77ze Obser- 

■ ver. yesterday said: Subject 
tj> the agreement of chapels 
(fenTori office branches) some 

■ five-sixths of the savings 
needed will be effective at 
pace, .and- the balance will .'be 
achieved by non-replacement 
of staff who leave.” 

Eleven days ago. the manage¬ 
ment sent out redundancy 

-notices to about 30 per. cent of 
its\7Q0 employees,after failing 

reach . agreement .with the 
printing unions - on redundan¬ 
cies^ . The notices were lata: 
withdrawn to allow .' For 
'negotiations. The newspaper 
was not published last Sunday 
•. Earlier this week the manage¬ 

ment reached agreements with 
Sogat and the National Graphi¬ 
cal-. Association. 

Operation on Soviet prl 
,She was flown from Lenin- British heart specialists^ yes¬ 

terday successfully operated on 
a Russian baby girl'flown' to' 
London for treatment Irina 
Chndnovskaya, /aged ■ ' nine 
months, had a complex: four- 
hoar operation .. az BromptorL 
Hospital. 

c- 

grad. rq London a week ago 
under. an ; Anglo-Soviet health i 
agreement signed fey Mr Wilson 
xnd Mr .Kosygin, the'Soviet 
Prime Munster, in Moscow last 
February. She is beiieved to 
be*he-first patient-to-come to 
Britain under.: the agreement. 

NOON TODAY Pnocuni b drown m millibar* FRONTS Warm 
Oymbob 

Today 
Sun rises a- Sun sets : 
5-46 am. .8.22 pm. 
Moon sets : Moon rises 

_12^7 ’am. ,4.56 pm 
FoITJiEbonT August 21. ; " ' 
Ugblflig up : 8.52 pnf:to 5.18 am. 
High-srattr : London Bridge, 9-25 
am, 6.0m (19.8ft) ; 10,5 pm, 6.0m 
cp-7ft>v Avonmcmth, 2.28 am, 

; 3LlFpm, loJi 
;'JCK7rer* 'y-*°-ana. 5.4m 

(17.7ft) ; 7.50 pm, S.Sm <I7Jft) ; 

Tomorrow □ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
S.« am. 8-20 pm 

Mbori'sets ': Moon rises : 
1-22 am 5.40 pm 

lighting up : 830 pm to 5.20 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
HK44 am, 5.9m (19.4ft); 11.31 
pm, 6.0m (19.7ft) ; Avonmooth. 
3.53 am; 10^m CM.6ft| ; 4.38 pm, 
10.5m 34.5ft); Dover, 5.31 am, 
5.4m (17-atc) ; 9,9 pm. s 5m 

{“■JS- “ S5 liS 
i 3iS?npm» ®-0m (19-7ft) ; 
Uverpotd, 8.36 am, 7.5m (24.7ft) ; 
9.7 pm, 7.8m (25.7ft). ’ 

& shallow area of Jow pressure- 
wm cover Scotland arid N Ireland ; 
a. weak ridge of high pressure will’ 
crews England arid Wales, followed 
tjy troughs of low pressure from 
the Atlantic^:. i • /- 
Forecasts for 6 am to. midnight: 
..London, Midlands, KW, central 

«> central S. England: Sunny 
spells, becoming cloudy with rain 
spreading from W; : wind £W, 
moderate to fretii: maxLtemp 2J*c 
(70'E),. 

* . SE, E England,. East. Anglia : 
Mostly " dry with ' sunny spells 
developing, but rain later; wfad 
5w, moderate, increasing to-fresh ; 
-^temp 22“ to 23"C <72' ±0 

Oadook"" for ■'tomorrow and 
Monday : - -Changeable, - with 
showers or longer periods of rain 
but sonny intervals, becoming 
mainly dry in S later; wanarin 
5, temp near -normal in the N. 
Sea passages . S - North Sea, 

Mean temp wilV 
much above average g 
total rainfall below 
most districts. It is a 
sunnier than usual a . 
where but tliunderstpr 
to occur with obbri 
frequency fur rile sea*' 
bring local heavy fall 
some places. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : su! 
7 pm, 24'C (75"F) ; 
to / am, 17'C (6JTJ 
7 pm. 77. per cent. Ra 
io i pm, o.i7«n. Sun, 
7 pm, S.Ohr. Bar, me* 

l.WO.S riiQUba 
LOGO miUibars*29.531r. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to « pm, At£ 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MmriAV- <- 
f, fiur; r, raift|«, sun. mujdax . c. 

Dovm : Wind SW. mod. 

■Sda.u. fr“h: » 
English Channel (El: Wind q 

sea moderate to rough. ^ ' 

30-day forecast. 
viSrdai, M«e°rolotical. Office 

^bout tiie fine week it u ;,<> , -« 
* f° be conrideraWy cooler So 

than of lace, with temp near S * 
the average. Rather chanceahi? 
weatiier.Is-likely, with aomS rain 

“^JifwrVut there wm bj 
sunny imemds as weir. Larei*“ 
good deal Of warm, dry u 

unsettled-spS»-may SBort 
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'ME NEWS, 

authorities should be 

immittee of inquiry suggests 
Trevor Fishlock to benefit Welsh people, par- argued it should have been left, rv Ghifetnnher 

. Ttieularty . in.'.:aplaxtd. areas, Ted to anomalies and injustice* RlSSSSlL* 
which'- arc important water But it is quite clear that the fc*ov®rninenc 
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City to seek 
full grant 
to meet cost 
of rent aid 

■ ,„i. which' arc important water But it is quite clear that 4r)cai government 
raa sources. solution of the Welsh problem Correspondent 

' ai/°™{fSU*!hr«E0IinWSS ''D>ntel repoTt- has beeir cannot lie in Wales alone.” - ' Glasgow District Council is to 
' ' L r^nS; witll ^e -Government for six The Daniel repon says: “ Wt ask the Government to meet the 
‘ : d aciJIl f*0111^ and has been; a; prob- believe the system resulting* entire cost of the rent rebates 

bt VnTwini ff?\£kh lem because not everyone from the 1973 Act has produced programme, arguing that the 
accepts the idea ■ that ’ water ap excessive difference in water support of low incomes and the 

a,.rhnritfL VuoE " exported *\ -from- one part-of charges between WNWDA and relief of poverty are national 
• winnUC« the United Kingdom-:to-aabther other authorities and that not local responsibilities. 

... :• reporv pub^hed^yester^ to' iSke in^sTi^y^eedeTand ^r* 
,,.s has already been the charging^ossiWe.< * qinre good will on all sides- of SSfi-h i25 
.of argument -between the Sotihe ^Government said yes- That good will is. threatened if Authorities 

tments_ of-. Mr Morris, tArdjrq.\ -rfiar .-it*'is to start a the inhabitants of warer-siinnlv- _ 
■ .ary .for Wale,; ini 3.SJ3STS5SS JPTnS*, 

rfr Crosland, Secretary of ^dustry Jar least .six months far more for their water than y^L“??ducedrm 19/?* 
for the Environment. earlier than if had planned, consumers in the receiving r°™®r Glasgow Corporation re- 

* committee, headed by a copsliharive paper will be area?.** ceived a 90 per cent grant. It 
ioronwy Daniel, principal pQbfished.Y next -January or The committee says it. can- *° **f. 'per cent “ 

,ie University College of February; not recommend the imposition VzLaLp j w_J>*r cent _ia 
», Aberystwyth, . was' /..-Mr-Morris and Mr John Sil- on all water taken from -rivers ““ t0 7S P*r cent *or 

• wed by Mr Morris 11- kin, Mmister for Planning and in Wales of a surcharge ‘wholly H75*7? subsequent years, 
is ago, when new waters Local '.-Government, said in a unrelated to costs, and it says ihat has ®eant Glasgow 
.es were causing.-fury:Jn'. -Joint statement :•‘‘ The charg- it does not favour Exchequer ratepayers nave to find about 

■ i. ing issue in. xhe Daniel report subsidies. It recojnmends that £I-7m» equivalent .to 3p on the 
der the 1973 Water is - so complex and important legislation should be brought in rates, to meet their 25 per cent 

rhe Welsh National that .it needs to be considered to cover the involvement of a snare or tne cost, 
r Development' Authority as a priority in the coming, re- Welsh assembly in the manage- Mr William J. English, direc- 

abitants of water-supply- 

areaF ceived a 90 per cm grant. It 

The committee says it. can- YE!?-' *° <5? ^ cem P 
not recommend the imposition jHi'Zr’ _Per cent' m 
on all water taken frbm rivers t0 ,75 P" cent for 

r Development' Authority as a priority in the coming, re- Welsh assembly in the manage- 
iVDA) increased-its.'-char- view, of the Warer Act. A par-, ment of water resources.' 
because it--was "legally ticularly relevant - question is “Far-reaching implications”: 

' ""■'meet/ It ' ' " ~ " 
because it-- was " legally ucularly. relevant- ques 

>d to make epdsmeet' It chat of the'extent of the 
equalized charges through- which might be exercis 
Wales, and/that caused central authority of th 
er annoyancein “some; industry” 

ticularly relevant - question is “ Far-reaching implications ”: 
that of the extent of the .powers The National Water ' Council, 

. Wales, and ./that caused central authority of the water the industry, said that the re- met IDO per cent from „**£? 
• i er annoyance . in "some; industry.” port had far-reaching implica- exchequer grant, while grants PPP “ 

ers. Anger, was intensi- Mr Alec Jones,-Under-Secre- tions for the water industry for rates rebates amounted to ™f"ri 
because it was seen -that: rary of State to the Welsh throughout England and Wales. 90 pw cent. workers tr« 

parts of England were Office, said yesterday ■: that The recom men darion that the Councillor Alex Cameron, vJjorsi w oreM rio 
ig water from Wales very Wales - was an - area where difference in average water vice-chairman of the finance v,vor* were seri° 

• Jy.- ' water distribution costs were charges between Wales and committee, said: “I feel that- 
tre was renewed demand bound to be high. “ The Daniel other regional water, authorities with rent increases almost in- T wi 

.-' some- people especxally1 report bore out < the view we should be reduced, could hot evitable now we most get more |BpVk£*T11 
• | / Cymru, that water should formed in. opposition ■ that the ' be implemented without affect- government aid to help the “*■ 

- i H.'garded as a resoinxe, like'Water :Act, by taking control ing water charges in the poorer areas where the social 
•'nd should be charged for' from local authorities, triiere we English regions. obligations are usually highest.” SICDS OI 

a which supervises . and advises ment corporation houses were 

because it was seen that: 
pares of England were 

I ■; 
:« ... 

l 
I icri r rtj- 
I4\« 'L ! 
T.i.*., !|ti . 

>'i VI < . 
1H>. !‘i 
t lh i* •• 

tor of finance, said that rent 
rebates for tenants In housing _ ^ , , _. 
areas and new town develop Tr.am faster: Six people were killed and 24 
ment corporation houses were »nju«d when a single-car underground tram 
met 1D0 per cent from J“mPed *b« “ lt approached the Manen- 
exchequer grant. whHe grants P|a? s'*aoa m Stuttgart late on TTbursday 
for rates rebate amounted to n,Sht- Firemen using oxy-acetylene torches and 
90 per cent rescue workers freed tbe last victims Brom the 

Councillor Alex Cameron, HTectae® early yesterday. Three of the sur- 
j*. filS «vors were seriously injured. 

Atom power 
station 
is sabotaged 
in France 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 15 

A small nuclear power station 
in West Brittany which feeds 
into France’s national electri¬ 
city grid, was damaged deliber¬ 
ately by two explostous early 
today. 

There was no risk of radio¬ 
active substances escaping, the 
authorities said after inspecting 
the damage, but the plant, at 
Erennilis, near Quimper. has 
been closed temporarily. 

No organization has yet 
claimed responsibility for the 
attack, and no leaflets were 
found on the spot. The protec¬ 
tive fencing around the sration 
had been cut in several places, 
the police said. 

This is the first artack on a 
working nuclear power starinn 

i in France. Today M Michel 
i d’Ornano, the Minister of In¬ 

dustry, while condemning the 
“ criminal attack* assured tile 
public that full security precau¬ 
tions had been taken months 
ago so that nuclear hazards 
would be avoided. 

The Brennills station is a 70 
megawatt experimental plant 
operating on heavy water with 
gas cooling, it was enmmis- 

The tram was rounding a sharp bend into ' 
the station when it left the rails and crashed opcBra?;ng on' heavy water with 
on to the opposite line, not far frnm the cooling, it was enmmis- 
plarform. The driver, who said his brakes failed, sioned by the atomic energy 
was only slightly injured. It was the worst authorities and had heon work- 
accident on the city's tram system since parr *nR since 1971. 
of it went underground 10 years ago. .The two explosions came 

abour embargo on Birmingham papers 

Horsemen in Italian left calls for 
Crusaders Portuguese unity 

l,***Ov V** ^ Bouillon, Belgium, Aug 15.— 

apply the same principle to the area, who-Include a substantial increases amounting ro 17.1 per todav^hpian'a ^inft-Trmnrh^t^b 
papeW labour staff based in «■■£«including threshold pay- 

From ;Our Correspondent 
Rome, i Aug 15 ■* ^ ^ Ov Mr Jr Bouillon, Belgium, Aug 15.— Rome,, Aug 15 

llSftana Geddes . apply the same principle to the area, who-Include a substantial increases amounting ro 17.1 per todav^b^an^a Signor Enrico Berlinguer, the 
• i Labour Parrv is rtfusine PaPei^* labour staff based in number ofjroin-party’s supporters. cen^ including threshold pay- on horseback to Terusalem fol- Commuln,"st Party leader, and 

Ipr inf^r/u>^ anv nTrhe^oS London, and again on Tbe un- ments- Since May, senior jour- ?ovrine the route of the Si&nor Francesco de Martino, 
1CI dirMMding a.,™ : report ^ 0,1 “• »U» had beei' awarded . c“3t„ “ f Sodalist leader, published a 

jrground 10 vears ago. The two explosions came 
_/_within an hour ot each other. 

The first damaged the filter 
'■f n drum for the water cooling the 

turbines. It did not interrupt 
JLvFJL the cooling process, an official 

statement said. The second wan 
a at the foot of the air evacua- 

11||1TV tion system. 
•'•B.B.M. Production of energy wa- 

stopped as part of normal 
nc attitude or the Portuguese . security procedures, rhe state- 
Communist revolutionary j menr added. Working conditions 

Signor Enrico Berlinguer, the leaders _and the subsequent • aj rhe station had remained 
immiinicr Pomr loa/lor and Violence in the COUnrrv. “ norm.il normal ”. 

The French authorities an: 

»»•». I' ‘.Ti¬ 

lt W.i ■ 

t. 
?*ur :... 
CrOU O' 
Vi\ li'-. 

Hu; 
:«!fu I i > 

. rr»sMi:t-:: 
Allt's-t nt;« 
I rs-*"d f!;.. 
“i 
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Signor Francesco de Martino, While emphasizing rhat they The French authorities an: 
I'farilWo.' nr imr infnrmiii oerstaucnng tost.. 210 . reports rnnf-7-n-*-a- imusis nan Deen awaraea a Crusaders the Socialist leader, published a each evaluated differently the highly sensitive about the need 

*« til KrLSSwS would be sent by them. - What bsthe oieiTidine dutv ? For 5.2 per cent. ' Their Th_ frnm al, joint statement in Rome today situation in Portugal. Signor to reassure the public about 
"uerSig Pdii Mr Whitehead, editor of the a membJ? of a^Sl aJthority to Jatew offer was a lump sum of EiJo?e sm ou/from ^otSS calltng for the recognidon oF Berlinguer and Signor de the nuclear power station pro- 
d memfeS S the Sunday Mercury, which is part pander to his personal and politi- £13,500, the distribution of Boiiiwi c£Sf fa tS democnanc rights in Portugal Maruno smd they felt they gramme which t* just getting 
?al tlTiiiS nffrnimalSts of the same" group of news- cal loyalties, or to serve the com- which was left to tbe NUJ, but Lenn«foL Th(i wSe u Jhe tV‘° le?,der* expressed should speak out jointly because under twy in France 

. , Uru0? nariers. said nn behalf af tie murtity diat elected him? Such which was intended primarily wS .kS:. 1 “deep concern” at the situation of the “ importance of the new Commentators on the French 
sets ago m a dispute over raJd on . pepatt ot me serv{ce ^ requires that the for the lowest ^d iourna^n^ flowing the journey Godfrey i„ PorragaJ and said they hoped Portugal for the development stat " 

The two papers-are bemg ^nr cominunfty be fcePt informed when divided equallv amoa<* all 'I?1® e- he /-led -thai ciie' democratic forces—and 0f European democracy and the exp 
ced by 14 members of the femnee embargo will not about tbe authority’s activities, and nur 100»000 men ia First Cru- in particular the Communists, consolidtation^ 5 international to 
ute of Journalists,jnanage-'. worry us one scrap . They the local press is an essential link ,,X n f-h “ “ 11 sade and captured Jerusalem. the Socialists and the Armed detente” nee 
staff, and journalists with would pubhsh a U they wanted in the chain of such communi- “"derfl each. . They hope to be in Jerusalem Forc^Mot^em-wouldjoin *' u . . to 
tion affiliations.-. *:• i • . -»ot only from reports from the ca99n „ . . The JOJ has submitted a for next year’s Easter in » hn^lvS pnvprnm^nr They called for an agreement rp_, 

murtity that elected him? Such which was intended primarily ‘Orest. were “deep concern” at the situation of the “ importance of the new Commentators on the French 
service surely requires that the for thB lowest paid journalists. -g i«SJ0Uri?cy u"i2 in and said they hoped Portugal for the development state radio today were quickly 
community be kept fully informed when divided equally among all mn v .u o- . r ®“ .that the democratic forces—and of European democracy and the explaining iliac those wishing 
l£ou.lJ?f ‘‘“ttPrity s activities, and NUJ members, it worked out at 3^,000 men in the First Cru- in particular the Communists, consolidation of international to attack nuclear stations 

just underEleach. Th^hopetobe in J 
The IOJ has submitted a for next year’s Easter 

oe and captured,Jerusalem. the Socialists and the Armed detente”. 
They hope to be m Jerusalem Forces Movement—would join « 

don affiliations.-. »r • . -not omy imp repons irorarae >.«uuu ..... w4.“» •uuuunwi ■ tor next year’s Easter in a broadlv-based government They called for an agreement reactor before there cou|d hc 
• nublicitv office of the press Association, with which Mr Farmer iyas in Birmtng- separate claim to the paper's Their route will take them of national unity among democratic forces any radioactive risks and thT 
ir Pai¥?SrhCT this week they have a contract, but from ham yesterday to attend a meet- management for £4 a week for through Belgium, France, West The Aec arati^n, published by based on the recognition of was clearly no! dnn^ indav 
icErtJSS£ thT paper «h?r sources which had-been .ngof the locai IOJ chapter. He the lowest paid The claim is Germany, Austria, Hungary, the Communist wd Sorialis! Popular Representation by the YnevfSbfy local Breton 

needed to know technically how¬ 
to penetrate the heart of a 

_ . " i_ r. .i. ^.Mr' omer sources wnicn naa- oeen oi. me km-su iuj tuapier. ne 
itSdfo/it, usual TuS 3* hvanable toshem. -H. =MUtau;J«ry. .rtou being negotiated. 
-« ridkeM for the oartv’s refused to say whether these raised fundamental questions The NUJ n 
ys conferenceon? Sep- “sources” included NUJ mem- concerning the accessibility of sidered to be 

Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Turkey, party organs at a moment when Pa«ia5 in proportion to the 
Inevitably, local Breton 

nationalist groups are amnnt 1 r. - T ---v   —J * ly ui *auo » a muiiiwni. nncu " n e r liauuuaiUL flic dllH'in: 
The NUJ members are con- Syna, Lebanon and Israel. national life is at a standstill results of the elections for the lhe first suspects. especinllv av 

■iq bers. He added * uuvcn tiui^m ^ luuniuduuu, ui 
P Clark, nublicitv direc- We have had a number of offers exactly the same kind as was 

A‘ 7 unn today from people who have been posed by Labour members of 
nrV« futilities ar Se rev-olted F toe Labour Party’s the'Birmingham City CotmciJ 

l! conference‘t«i Umited SSfihAAZS "«« ■ 
.mbers of the NUJ^ _ii,.!!d.^ formation' to the Bfrr^neham 

on strike;, rather I Although the crusade was and politicians away for the Constituent Assembly, 
ta#] el.A« I ArnonU.iJ A l- i •_ _ !L. _ r ouara nippc nf Full Hpm 

there have been cighr bnmhinc 

are coating in from the NUJ I the 1975 Holy Year. 
ry. ioumalists ' with an should take this view. But we are formanon to the Birmingham head office, individual chapels, “This will be a chance to who ma*te large gains in the Without wishing to interfere to be held at Erdevcn. about 50 
tient trade union creden- not easily intimidated, and we cei^ Post or Mail during the dispute, pensioners and other trade demonstrate than men of dif- recent regional and local elec- in Portuguese affasrs they hoped miles to the south. Thev arc 

». . ’ mii»l.v do not propose to be intimi* Mr M. Finley, chairman of unions, which to date amount ferent nationalities, religion, tions in rtaly with an image of thw such an agreement would designed to mnbilize public 
i. Dffi»no. d?ted by-nasty, unjustified actions the parliamentary and legal to £13,500. politics and language can live moderation, honesty and demo- lead to a government of opinion against three rv-onosed, 

In particular the Communists, expression. 
i _i__• _ - . ur:>uA..4. anti-nuclear festivals 

ore« office is not d5*S?. *»y-nasty, unjustified actions the pariiamen-rary and legal to £13.500. 
w tk* of this character, which are being committee of the Guild of Talks are still going on be- 

aners. and no handouts of union m^wscnnscien 1x0051 1x3110 British Newspaper Editors, in a tween both sides and with the 
. -M’^SarS general ,ec - S-’wHd WU. 

pSntMrofHc’gn-nSh.^ *£'ATS °f ”y ^ ^ 
J°ec„rSS,do'n'ivhS/^T"Tbte JSMEKMSHig . Mr. GrMn.l.de. ™ideot of 

I_ _ _ . government of opinion against three n«-onosecl 
together in peace, coexistence cratic priatiples, have been con- national unity based on political sites for nurlear nlanr ii* 
and respect”, an organizer said. I cerned at the adverse effects of pluralism and national Brittany, two nf them nor far* 
UPI. I the increasingly anti-democra- independence. from Brennilis. 

Labour Party to ask for to reconsider his” "decision'to “ScrTellr I Mother is held I Norway tells I niiestinn^d nvpr 
rence, Mr Clark'said yes- I0.T wa.< entered on the list of above more fundamental consld^ra- Society, des- three years Russians USpec QueS One over 
£tion?froir*3S5l-SS ImwS“demaii^^“ehjrtrthe Hril simiktr/organization.were to bargo, in a letteTto The 21^ after OffCHCC DOt tO DOeddle GGITORll hC^th flFGS 
which had no NUJ mem- Registrar of Friendly Societies, ‘gsr on proseribing, in this w^ today as “another demonstra- „ * Y. *T S . „ 

;and they would be over- in accordance with the terms of ™r St,entizls of P^P*6 ■*«* by tion of the readiness of certain from Our Correspondent Tromso.i.Aug 15.—Norway has Hanover. Aug 15.—The The success of further extin 
tied by papers with tiny the Trade Union and Labour [Sg!sections of the socialist move- Rome, Aug 15 given a cBear warning to the police in Hanover were ques- quishing efforts will depend 
lations if they did not Relations Act, 1974. we would be detwtine^Siou^ 10 “** restnenon of infor- A young woman tourist, who Soviet Unnon against anempts tinning a 20-year-old man on wind conditions. the 
•such a rule. The IOJ was It therefore satisfied the from any concept of open accra. matl0n ®* ,a negotiating was arrested on Tuesday with to change.the concept of Nor- today on suspicion of starting spokesman said. Reduced’, 
n affiliated member of the requirements for recognition We would be taking one more step weaF°n ”• Such a selective ban her baby at a Rome hotel and wegian sovereignty over the a series of fires on the Lune- winds and falling temperatures 
*s Union Congress and was' laid down in legislation intro- towards managed news. offends against the principle taken away to serve a three- Spitsbergen archipelago and burg heath in which six people have helped to stop rhe spread 
’ ■ « m M - . ■ ■ _ I ■n.* tiA MTTT_1__ A .4 vtMUM jiIiaiiU kn Amn bn -- «1- £___■_—_ «■!. ««nb.i rUn k-il*inra in oitrl mneiS fnO n Ifl nr rha fl n<- »bn 

Suspect questioned over 
German heath fires 

Tromso,i.Aug 15.—Norway has Hanover. 15.—The The success of further extin- 

ines 

*s Union Congress said was laid down in legislation intro- towards managed news. ottends against the principle 
ecognized by the party,- he , duced by the Labour Govern- ^40 NUJ members of the, that news should be free, he 
j. menL It was also.recognised by Birmingham newspaper group says, 
e Birmingham Post and . the Newspaper .Society and by were dismissed on July 8 and 9, Embargo supported: The NUJ 
journalists, in London, aU the industry in general. The • with_ effect from July 7, after chapel at Transport House 

The 240 NUJ members of the, rira* news should be free, he month jail sentence for a minor thereby the strategic balance in died and more than 10.000 of the flames within the past 
Birmingham newspaper group' says, driving offence, was released the Arctic. acres of timber worth more two days, 
were dismissed on July 8 and 9 Embargo supported: The NUJ today. The wanning was given in than £3.8m had been destroyed The size of the fire-fighting 
-L r- - > ~ - ' -i-» — t»-— tt- - *-»«■—*--j i*-mi——:_u. u~ t—.ho force has grown to 15.000, in- Mrs Anna Montgomery, .aged Tromso last night by Mr Trygve during the past week. 

iom are understood to be Labour Party’s only objection holding a number of mandatory yesterday passed a motion 24, the Italian-born wife of Mr Bratteli, tbe Prime‘Minister, in A second suspect, aged 23. eluding 8,600 West German 
"'members, are not involved was that it was nor affiliated to chapel funi on branch) meetings strongly supporting die action Robert Montgomery, an a speech prepared for delivery who evaded arrest by fleeing troops. They are employing 

\e Birmingham pay . dis- The TUC He continued■ in protest over the “paltry, taken by the Labour Party’s Australian businessman who in the Spitsbergen capital of in a stolen car, was being fire engines, 40 helicopters and 
' and are still being paid by Ho^wr ‘ i oresume that ’vou offer” of l.t per cent, or less publicity director (the Press works in Brussels, learnt in Longyearbyen on the_ fiftieth hunted in Lower baxony, the two French tanker aircraft. 

in protest over the “paltry, taken by the Labour Party’s I Australian businessman who 
. and are still being paid by However/ I presume that you offer” of 1.1 per cent, or less publicity director (tibe Press works in Bnssete, learnt in Longyearbyen on the fiftieth hunted in 

lanagemem. although they - would not regard: this as tbe sole than £1 a week, from the Association reports). The chapel Rome’s notorious Rebibbia jail anniversary of the bvalbard pouce smo. Army engineers have laid 
ot sending reports. If the criterion onwhich a trade utrioa management. The average pay *■* NUJ membership that she had been sentenced Treaty uf 1920 that gave the . Arrest warrants have been miles of pipeline to pump 
staff of the Dapers wished should be judged, or one which of j'ournaKsts on the papers, should be the only qualification three years ago in her absence Norwegians “ full and unlimited issued against both men, aiieg- water into the smouldering 

. V ^ mi.MKr..Unc . . j- ^ -j ..^.i__ __j? _ me tnar tiiev started the fires, heath. 

yesterday that it would; should newspaper readers in the May, 1975, journalists received 

sottish firemen’s dispute 
ds but doubts remain 

Lettexs. oaee 13 1 however, had expired. Olav, Mr BtiattelL and high yesteraay, a l.c 
* Mrs Montgomery and her ranking officials and diplomats spokesman said 

baby Natasha, aged six months, from almost 40 nations to the ■** an7 

spokesman said. general of the Federal Border, 
As any change in the wea- Guard, who had been directing' 

ther and winds could spread fire-fighting operations near 
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■■ Our Correspondent Disappointment had been ex- 
<ow pressed that the claim for a 
legates representing 4,500 40-bour week by the end of the 
ten in the eight regions of W* ,?ad 
fire service in Scotland but Mr Miller raid the dele- 
led in Glasgow yesterday to including those from the 
iff their work-to-ruie,-which Grampian region, had agreed to 
lasted since Mav, and , to accept the recommendation of 
ne normal work from 8 am- the report, 
londav. Settlement of the Although the London state- 
ite indudes £6 a week for menr had said the employers 
■om next November. .wM* cooperate with the Gov- 

wever the ^MO Hrerneq .said;..«.We have indicated that 
rethclyde feel their action. we. are - not a pany to that 
d continue until the local inquiry" 
als of the union who were He ^ ,the_ demand for thB 
lod by the national execu- 40-hour week would be resumed 
for acting unilaterally, IB when-the-financial position of 
nee of a national confer- the ewanyy improved, bur ai M de Manio leaving c 
decision, are reinstated. present they had settled within 

• William Milier, Scottish the terms of-the Government’s yra 
itive member of the union. White Paper.- „ _ - , 
he was anxious to resolve Before yesterday’s meeting Inplr Hp ^|Qr|in 
iinatinn in Strafhrlvdo. hut Mr Dick RobertSQxx.fire brieade US nxmiiu 

TISIV nnllPV ' “It was like a raghtmare”, she ” _ 
raJ pUUVJ y told reporters as she left the 

Mr Murray says ^iamentary question have Royal Gate damaged 
By Our Labour Staff S“Szo^a.“^ £SS ^ explosion 

Mr Len Murray, TUC Genera] Minister, why Italian justice is Copenhagen. Aug 15.—The 
Secretary, • said yesterday that so concerned _ with minor Queen’s Gate, leading to the 
tbe response by ordinary offences while kidnappings, cor- royal and Government reception 
workers to the TUC General nip tion, political crimes and rooms an Christians borg Palace 
Council's anti-inflation policy violence so often go un- was damaged by a explosion 
bad provided “full justifica- punished. early today.—Reuter. 

■**T v . were released after a ha-trv now Cvalluirri airnnrr wa<s nre. tner ana wnas couio spreaa nre-ngnnng operations near 

Workers support iTler^iTS *Ti***]z ?,le- -ifnT3thal- 
extensive publicity in the press, by fog.-AP. !»einS banned, from approach- General Paul Kuhn had not 

iog the stricken area on called soon enough for addi- 
penaJty of a DM5,000 (£960) tional fire engines.—Reuter 

and AP. 

mes 

UBJUVJBU, uw «»* Jl/f r H 
present they had.settled within uwrf„rdav 
the terms of- the Government’s -i ^ ■ 

ituation in Strathclyde, bur Mr Dick Robertson,.fire brigade UC iuaiw 
delegates had decided to union secretary for .the Gram- />■*c 
it the recommendation of pian region, had stated that his lUllvllA 
ational executive that there men were “angry and frus- £ curoh; 
d be a fuU return to work traied over the nauonal pay OI SlilClJ 
ondav. ^reement. agreement. 
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bad provided “full justifica- punished. ‘early today.—Reuter. 
tion, if that was needed, that -—-- 
the policy is right”. Tw* i -41 a j 

He «id in Warley, Worcester- BlSflOD S 1101186 8631X116(1 
shire: There is a genuine * ■ 
recognition that the common l*«r CnQIllPn nAllOD 
danger of inflation must be met DY idUalllSO UUlltv 
with common purpose and «/ Jr Jr 
common sense. i The ordinary prom Our Correspondent case” the police could search 
workers are giving the answer Madrid Aue 15 without permission, 
to the people wbo clamour that ’ , . ... , Nothing was found in the 
we can buy our way out of this The police, in their hunt for resideilce. The bishop said he 

de Manio leaving court crisis by printing more and terrorists in Galicia, north-west did not know why they had 
tday* more money, by paying our- Spain, have searched the resi- searched it. 

selves bigger and bigger wage dence of the Bishop of Mondo- The concordat regulating rela- 
1 increases. nedo-Ferrol, Mgr Miguel Araujo tions between the Cburch and 

CK UC manio That sort of policy was the Ie]esia5. the state' ,s a ■*ei,cate subject 
real threat to the jobs and living Vttrr.ni r-tidilln has ar the moment. Mgr Araujo said 

•fnitc standards of the people. It was , E1 F6™1 d“ 1 ^ "did not beKeve in a new 
1CI like trying to mend a leaking °een t“e ot intense police deterioration of relations as a 
r/l Clirptv ’ boat by_ bailing in more and activity this week after an result of the po&ce action.” 
Ju UI jLIICIj more water. Mr Murray added : alleged terrorist was shot dead Two more ‘“.safe houses ” 

>] mi 11 mi m i ■ a ■ tM ■ rtiri (M ■ 
.iiii_i iniiEn ruKivi 

Xiju ui Miicij more water. Mr Murray added j alleged terrorist was shot dead Two more ‘“.safe houses ” 
Mr Jack de Manio, the broad- “One of our main tests of the and tw<> others escaped from a w*** found yesterday. One, in 

caster^ was ordered by effectiveness and tbe fairness nf so.caued “ safe house Accord- Villagarcia de Arosa, it is 
Hampstead magistrates yester- this policy in the coming year . . alleged, was used by members 
dayto forfeit half a £500 surety will be ihat happens to the mg to Pyresa, the official news of th* separatist Union of 
he put up for a friend. unemployment figures. We shall agency- lhe PoUce suspected Galirions. The other was in La 

Mr de Manio, of Cheyne not let the Government foreet rhat fugitives might be hiding Coruna. The police have yet to 
... .. _r . l’ J _I .1_r__•_  .H -1_.nilaiu.. iocua a sM-Mant tka 
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unpaid bills at West End Vincent Mullan. aeed r* nf Producing 

in the bishop’s residence. issue a statement about tbe 
The agency said that Mgr number of arrests. 

Araujo refused to let the police A bookshop In Barcelona was 
enter bis bouse. But the police, attacked yesterday and its win- 
producing a search warrant, dows smashed. Slogans such as 
went ahead. “Boycott communist book- 

The search was made on Wed- shops" were paiimed on the 
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Mr Ford says he will veto Bill 
to keep oil price control as 
his energy plans are spurned 

ing his veto decision, said that. It had. to be realized that the 
“our dependence' oo imported. United States was “an energy- 
oil at an -average cost of- 'dependent society ” and that 
$25,000m (about ,-£12,500x0) a., f we are running out of time1 
year prompted my coraprehen- to guard. ■ against another'! 

Mr Smith 
denies 
declaring 
amnesty 
From Frederick Cleary 

Salisbury, Aug 15 
Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian 

Prime- Minister, today denied 

damage to the- 

From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 15. 

In a blistering attack on 
Congress, President • Ford. — . -- 
announced today that he will s^e energy programme- in. embargo of oil supplies doing ] char his Government had 
veto a Bill to extend domestic 
oil price controls and appealed 
ior help to make Congress act 
on the comprehensive energy 
programme he has proposed. 

Mr Ford stated that Con- . »—vu wu»,w» 
cess's approach to resolving ~?5--i° act swiftjy on his proposal 

imerica’s energy problems was *jj* PSSJSI 3EZ “£i£Kd for cwh rebates to 3ow income 

with the lifting of .import 
tariffs, would mean only, an in¬ 
crease “of a few cents" on & 
gallon of petrol. 

January and makes intolerable immense 
the congressional delay of the • economy, 
past sht months,, and requires He maintained that the de- 
tough • action nown. - ; control of prices would ' not 

He rejected clamor of many . endanger the present economic 
Democrats in Congress- ihar recovery, and called on Congress 

America’s energy problems 
“ hazardous, expensive and 
frightening **. 

The veto announcement was 
widely expected after Con¬ 
gress’s rejection of the Presi¬ 
dent’s plan for phased decontrol 
of domestic a 

jups to compensate for the 
higher oil prices, and on his 
plan for a windfall profits tax 
oo oil companies. 

He addedt “Painful » they- The-battle in Congress over 
.„ hi ““rJr -the veto will be a fierce one. ■ pnasea aecootrui ___ l- -in« veto mu oe a tierce one. I pri«*. Bat Mr ia, fMany Itempcmic P~ty 

efficiency in the 
petroleum products. 

Ford’s extremely tough state- ^“ervanon and increased 
was meat at Vail, Colorado, 

somewhat surprising. 
He said at one point that 

unless oil prices were deregula¬ 
ted “ our vulnerability to future 
embargoes (by the Arab oil E reducing - countries) will 

ecorae intolerable 
The President has decided to 

fight for his energy programme 
in rhe courts and in Congress. 
He is appealing against an 
Appeals Court decision that 
called for the ending of oil 
import tariffs on the basis that 
they were unconstitutional. 

He said today that if Con¬ 
gress overrides his veto of the 
Bill to extend price controls, 
he will continue the import fees 
programme. Controls are due 
to expire on August 31. 

President Ford, In announc- 

use of' 
will, be seeking to override' the 
President’s decision with ■' the 

At praei, about 60 per cent Effigy 
oF United States oil output, is KSwn;5.tt 
set at a fixed price of $5-25 a ^ ffl PJ£ 
barrel, compared wifi the cur- m £5r, ti ^£ 
real.market pn« for the nom ^ 
regulated -40 per cent of* oil at *mnn__j 
about $12 to $13 a barrel. £ , -- - 

The President said that price . . j ?or“ be loMjying 
controls discouraged the use of I,ard». however, and. his; veto 
expensive new technology in de¬ 
veloping United States oil. 
wells and that artificially cheap 
energy only encouraged waste. 

Mr Fora said that by lifting 
controls he is ending the un¬ 
certainly about domestic oil 
prices, encouraging new United 
States oil output, aiding energy 
conservation and showing 
foreign producers that the 
United States is able to face up 
to its energy problem. 

may be sustained by a narrow 
margin. ; 

Mr Ford’s announaemenr 
today should also beseen 
within' the wider framework of 
new international - economic 
policies being developed by the 
administration. ! ■ 

The President believes^ that 
bis actions, will show, the world 
that the United States is •deter¬ 
mined to become more self- 
sufficient in energy. i 

In brief 
British climber 
feared dead 

Quito, Aug 15.—Rescue teams 
tonight called off the search 
for Mr Peter Ingrams, who has 
been missing on the 18.700ft 
Mount Amtizana in the Andes 
since last Friday and is now 
feared dead. 

Mr Ingrams is 39 and the 
headmaster of Lime House 
School, Dalston, near Carlisle. 
He is the brother of Mr Richard 
Ingrams, the editor of Private 
Eye, and was on a holiday tour 
Eileen. He had joined a party 
of climbers from Oundle School. 

Japan’s peace call 
Tokyo, Aug 15.—Calls for 

everlasting world peace were 
made today by Emperor 
Hirohito and Mr Takeo Miki, 
the Prime Minister, at a cere¬ 
mony marking the thirtieth 
anniversary of the end of the 
Second World War. About 7,000 
people meditated for the more 
than three million Japanese 
killed. 

Zaire may join detente 
with South Africa 

Soviet fruit fraud 
Moscow, Aug 15.—The head 

of the Azerbaijani fruit and 
vegetable supply organization 
has been' dismissed for gross 
corruption and dishonesty after 
allowing at least 18m roubles 
(£10m) to be embezzled in 1973- 
74 alone, press reports said 
today. 

Argentina killings 
Cordoba, Argentina, Aug 

15.—Six bullet-riddled bodies 
were discovered in two separate 
places near here. Police iden¬ 
tified four of them as members 
of the family of Senor Mariano 
Pujadas. a guerrilla leader who 
was killed in 1972. 

Saved again 
New York, Aug 15.—“ Big 

Mac”, the city’s Municipal 
Assistance Corporation, has 
ensured that New York will 
avoid defaulting on its loans for 
another month by announcing a 
5960m (£457m) package shortly 
before the noon deadline today. 

Attaches released 
Bangkok, Aug 15.—The two 

Thai deputy military attaches 
who were arrested by the Laos 
government last week on 
charges of spying, were re¬ 
leased and returned to 
Bangkok today. 

Mr Vorster at parade 
Asuncion, Aug 15.—Mr 

Vorster, the South African 
Prime Minister, who is visiting 
Paraquay, today attended a 
parade marking the anniversary 
of the founding of Asuncion 
438 years ago. 

President Amin gift 
Kampala, Aug 15.—President 

Amin of Uganda has given 
520,000 (£9.500) to the Pan- 
Africanist Congress to help the 
training of guerrillas in South 
Africa. 

Salt session 116 
Geneva, Aug 15.—Soviet and 

United States negotiators work¬ 
ing out a 10-year agreement 
curbing nuclear arsenals, met 
here today. It was the 116th 
session in the strategic arms 
limitation (Salt) discussions. 

Viking’s new date 
Cape Canaveral, Aug 15.— 

The Viking spacecraft mission 
to Mars is now due to leave 
on August 20, space agency 
officials said. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Aug 15 

Zaire may be about to join 
the four “ detente ” countries— 
Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana 
and Mozambique—which are 
prepared to engage in limited 
dialogue with South Africa 
over the future of the southern 
part , of the continent. 

■ According to newspaper re¬ 
ports here today, contacts have 
recently taken place between 
representatives of the South 
African and Zaire governments. 
Foreign Ministry officials were 
unwilling to comment on the 
reports but - there are good 
reasons to believe that they 
may be correct. 

Zaire, which already has a 
fairly substantial (if discreet) 
trading' arrangement with the 
Republic, has recently ' been 
adopting a softer line towards 
South Africa. This was particu¬ 
larly noticeable at the . recent 
summit meeting of the organi¬ 
zation of African Unity in Kamv 
pala, where Zaire not only 
fiercely resisted a resolution 
calling for the. expulsion of 

Israel from the United Nations 
but also questioned the wisdom 
of ejecting South. Africa' from 
the world body. • ! 

The establishment ofj firm 
lines of communication between 
Zaire and South Africa 'would 
provide a considerable fiffip for 
Pretoria’s defence policy.,- Zaire 
is one of the wealthiest and 
most populous states in I black 
Africa and its leader, 
Mobutu, is becoming 
ingly influential in pan-Attncan 
politics. Even the volatile! Presi¬ 
dent Amin of Uganda, the 

President 

OAU’s new chairman, listens 
idvic to President Mobutu’s advice. 

For its part, Zaire ^would 
clearly benefit-from the and and 
assistance which South,I Africa.[ 

offering in exchange for 
peaceful co-existence. 

Both countries also piave a 
common interest- in seeling an 
end to. tiie fighting in Angola. 
Zaire in particular 
badly affected 
fighting round _ ... 
Lobito as a substantial part of 
its copper exports pass along 
the Benguela railway to* Lobito 
Bay. 

mng in angola, 
cular could be 
by the present 

I die pprts of 

Attempt to ensure harmony 
in E African Community 
From Qur Correspondent 
Nairobi, Aug 15 

Prospects for the continued 
smooth functioning of the East 
African Community, the econo¬ 
mic grouping of Kenya, Tan¬ 
zania and Uganda, were greatly 
unproved today with the 
announcement that the three 
Presidents have appointed a 

and customs, there have been 
serious strains, and morale in 
tbe community services) has suf¬ 
fered. - f j 

Apart from difficulties In tona 
transferring funds between the announced, the meeting is un- 
three states, which at tames have likely to take- place much 
delayed salary and ocher pay- before the August 23 deadline, 
meots, there have been many This is due to practical, rather 

declared an amnesty to enable 
certain ' . Rhodesian - black 
nationalists to enter Rhodesia 
for the Victoria Falls eonstiru 
tional talks. 

He said in a speech' at . an 
Air Force base in Gweio : *1 
want to make it dear that no 
such undertaking has been 
given and, I don’t believe we 
will give such an undertak¬ 
ing” 

A report in tbe Rhodesia 
Herald bad suggested that he 
had indicated in Parliament 
earlier this week that the 
Government was prepared to 
consent to an amnesty, 
don’t see how any reasonable 
and logical person could ever 
put such an interpretation on 
my words”, be said. 

In Parliament on Wednes¬ 
day, Mr Smith was asked by 
an African MP: “ In view of 
the Prime Minister wishing 
that the :body and head of the 
African National Council be 
together, 'does the Prime Minis¬ 
ter indicate thereby that he is 
going to: declare a general 
amnesty V 

Mr Smith replied : "I an 
happy to inform the member 
that tins question was dis¬ 
cussed in recent talks in Pre¬ 
toria and an amicable agree¬ 
ment was arrived at which has 
been accepted by all parties ". 

This ambiguous reply was in¬ 
terpreted by most journalists, 
including myself, sitting in the 
House at the time as meaning 
that nationalists such as tbe 
Rev Ndabaningi Sithole and 
Mr James Cbikerema, who 
would otherwise be detained 
should they step oo Rhodesian 
soil, would be immune -under 
the . banner of the constitu¬ 
tional conference. 

Salisbury, ' Aug 15.—The 
Rhodesian Government tonight 
warned the black nationalists 
that they risked destroying any 
possibility of an agreed settle¬ 
ment in Rhodesia if they went 
back on last weekend’s agree¬ 
ment to hold talks." 

A senior Government spokes¬ 
man issued a statement in res¬ 
ponse to one by Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, leader of. the Afri¬ 
can National Council which had 
rejected any'talks in Rhodesia. 

The Bishop’s statement," 
issued- in Lusaka, said the ANC 
accepted:tbe holding of talks on 
the Victoria Falls bridge, but 
completely rejected a commit¬ 
tee or. committees meeting in 
Rhodesia. 

-Tonight’s Rhodesian state¬ 
ment said;'. “The'Rhodesian 
Government will abide by the 
strict terms of die agreement 
reached in Pretoria and sub¬ 
scribed1 to. subsequently by 
other beads of state and the 
ANC. If the ANC choose to 
renege on any part of the 
agreement, they, and they alone, 
will be responsible for destroy¬ 
ing any possibility of an agreed 
settlement ”—Reuter. 
Nicholas Ashford writes from 
Johannesburg: Although no 
date for the talks at the. VI c- 

Falls has yet 'been 

instances of a lack of support 
preliminary committee to draft for the community, 
terms of reference for a review This week a group* of senior 
of the treaty of. East African community officials -were held 
cooperation. . briefly at gunpoint hy Kenya 

The treaty was signed in officials after travelling by rail 
1967 to bring, the existing com- across the border from Tanzania 

than political.- reasons. The 
South African train in which 
the talks will be held is stiB in 
Gape Town and will not be 
ready to leave for Rhodesia 

I'until towards the end of next 
week. 

The Clnhtilf Sun burning in tbe Golf of Mexico with the sea on 
fire from spilled oiL 

Tanker hits 
oil rig 
off Texas 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, Aug 15 

A tanker operated by a 
British-based company caught 
fire after ramming an un¬ 
manned oil rig in the Gulf of 
Mexico early today. 

By morning the tanker 'was 
still burning as it drifted two 
miles from the rig. A slick 
caused by a hole in its hull had 
spread over an area two and a 
half miles long and half a mile 
wide. . ._'■■■ 

After- ah intensive search. by 
the Texas coast guard, five of 
the crew of 46 were reported 
to be missing. - 

The Globtik Sun, owned by 
Globtik Tankers Ltd, of the 
Bahamas, and operated by its 
parent, company , of the same 
name in London, was carrying 
a full load of 350,000 barrels of 
crude oil from the Bahamas to 
Texas. It smashed into the rig 
which fortunately was neither 
manned nor operational. ~ 

According to the surviving 
Norwegian and Filipino crew 
members, there were no lights 
on the rig. However, a spokes¬ 
man for its owners- said that 
battery lights were working 

The crew said they awoke to 
find “everything on fire” and 
took to the ship’s lifeboats or 
jumped into the sea. Most were 
quickly picked up by ships in 
the vicinity and taken to Gal¬ 
veston, Texas, by Coast Guard 
helicopters. • 

Galveston, Aug 15.—Captain 
Noral Strang eland, the ship’s 
master, of Somme, Norway, said 
he and the crew went on deck 
amid roaring flames and falling 
debris. At least' three of the 
crew jumped into the sea 

“ I looked out of the porthole. 
Everything was on fire. -,We 
went down in lifeboats, mid 
everything was on ’fire around 
us.” 

A spokesman for the rig’s 
owners said the partially com¬ 
pleted rig stood in 175ft of 

. water, jutting 69ft from the 
surface. . 

“ It was in' the process of 
being installed^' We had not 
started .drilling. .There was a 
crane,, a couple of bunkhous.es 
. . just-a platform out there. 
—APr .- 

• Moscow, Aug 25,—Mr Brezh¬ 
nev, xhe Soviet party leader* 
has -fold United States congress¬ 
men that tbe Soviet Union wtil 
fulfil the freedom of informa¬ 
tion clause included-.in--the 
European security • conference 
docuxneut, American . officials 
said here today.?/-: «.r 

He met the 18 congressmen 
yesterday near "-the -Crimean 
resort of Yalta-after- a week'* 
stay in the Soviet .Union- Mr 
Brezhnev’s remarks were noted 
down by Mr John Brademas, 
one of the group and relayed 
to United States officials M 
Moscow. • 

The Soviet leader referred to 
the freedom of information f clause in the document admed 

■recently by 35" states .ftV"®*- 
sink! and said: “ That is -to be 
fulfilled according to agree¬ 
ments, but'all this will be seen 

las rime goes on.” . 
.He also said there were some 

binding points in tbe document 
but “others will be fulfilled 
according to agreements on the East 
part of the United! States ”i He ll6rai 
did not elaborate. % 

- Last week Western journalists area. No one is mor 
in -Moscow who applied for than the Soviet Uni 
multiple ewr and reenenr visa United States", he s- 
under one clause were told that 
bilateral accords between gov¬ 
ernments would have to decide 
the question. - 

In- a- two and a bait hour 
discussion Mr Brezhnev also 
said the Soviet Union favoured 
non-interference : in Portugal 
and disengagement . in the 
Middle East. He said that three 
or-four more foreign mi^era foat ««* ( 
meetings would be needed to ■ 
readme new strategic arms JJ^e^ 

8CWhen asked by one of the! he UnT* 
congressmen whether enugra- Union < 
tion possibilities for Soviet Jews umon - 
would improve, Mr Brezhnev 
sighed and said : “ The reason I 
sigh is that this- is the 155th 
time that I Save had to answer 
that question.” . . 

He said the number of Jewish . - H-h_rf 
applicants for emigration was smoking and had 
dropping and that tbe Soviet hfl 
principle was to give permis-.. be "f^i1‘ch 
sion to all who wanted to leave ““J ■T - 
except those who had access.to , -Bucharest, Aug 
state secrets. leaving Yalta todaj 

Oh the strategic arms talks 
(Salt). Mr Brezhnev said both 
tiie United States'and the Soviet 
Union bad made coztcessibns. 
“ All these matters are subjects 

Muslim rebels agree to 
Manila ceasefire terms 

Manila, Aog 15.—The rebel . arranged between; President 
Moro National Liberation Front Marcos and Mr Lukxnan in the 
has accepted the Government’s next few days to discuss “ moda- 
cease fire proposal in the lities for autonomy; and the 
southern Philippines, paving the creation of jm internal force 
way for a peaceful solution of These derails- appear to- be in 
the Muslim insurgency, the ' line with the Front’s demands 

dace announced, for. self-rule in' the Muslim 
The ceasefire is expected to dominated region of the .Philip-, 

halt, at least temporarily, three pines and the creation1 of an 
years oE ^ fighting^ which, has . all-Muslim military force.. 

Last january, talks 

muruty ipto being. 
Tbe new committee, on which 

Cabinet ministers and attorneys- 
general from the three 
countries will sit, will hold its 
first meeting in Nairobi next 
Wednesday. 

In spite of numerous state¬ 
ments of support for the com- three" countries’ central 
munity and its joint services, *' “ ' 
which include railways, posts, 
telecommunications, airways. 

claimed about 5,000 Eves. 
In the statement from the galace it was said that Mr Abdul 
amid Lukxnan, described as 

the legal adviser to the'Front, 
had transmitted the Front’s 
acceptance of the ceasefire to 
President Marcos during a 
meeting yesterday. 

A' second meeting -will be 

_ . _ at Jiddah, 
Saudi Arabia, . with Mr • Nur 
Misuari, .xhe Frpnt leader and 
a former professor at the Uni¬ 
versity of the Philippines, dead¬ 
locked after several weeks' when 
the Government rejected a pro¬ 
posal to create a .separate, Mus- 

. lim -state and array.—Reuter 
and UPL- 

on an inspection missfion. After 
reports had appeared, in Kenya 
that the line had been cut on 
the Tanzanian side. The reports 
were shown to be unfounded. 

Financial conditions have im¬ 
proved for the community re¬ 
cently with agreement b^the 

that transfers of ^community 
funds shall be made without 
delay. I 

Chile left group denies 
killing own members 

Seven women 
killed in 
Turkish feud 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, Aug 15 

A family dispute which began 
over a year ago in Agri, near 
Turkey’s border with Iran, 
ended today in Izmir, over a 
thousand miles west on the 
Aegean coast, with the massacre 
of seven women. 

According to a news agency 
report the trouble between the 
Kurt and Cifttii families began 
with the kidnapping of young 
Besnay Ciftd. by men of the 
Kurt family. 

A court ruled that Besnay 
should be .returned to her 
parents.' The Ciftci family then 
packed up and left the Agri 
area for Izmir. 

But the Kurt men had vowed 
revenge. Early today seven of 
them burst into .the small slum 
house where the se*en girls and 
women of the Ciftci family, 
aged between four and 50, slept, 
and mowed them down with 
pistol fire. 

Besnay. now aged 18, was- 
among uie dead. 

Johannesburg 
The Special Report on 

Johannesburg, part of the 
Investment Centres series, 
which was due to be pub¬ 
lished on Thursday, a 2lst 
August; will be. published 
on Tuesday, 26th August, 
1975. 

McIntosh escape 
sentences 

Salisbury, Aug , 15.—Two 
senior prison warders bare 
been sentenced over tbe escape 
from Salisbury prison last 
year of Mr Kenneth McIntosh, 
who was recaptured in'Mozam¬ 
bique. 
• Mr Lardner-Burke, Minister 
of Justice, said today it was not 
in the public interest to dis¬ 
pose details of the sentences. 
Mr McIntosh is serving 14 
years for disclosing sanction 
breaking activities.—Reuter. 

Peking advice to 
Cambodia on 

offered to the United Nations' 
General Assembly. 

In a statement circulated -in 
Havana yesterday Sehor Manuel 

n - i c ± t *1 Cabieses Donoso, a member of Soviet tentacles 1*PR’5 ceiltra.1 committee, ;said 
that accusations against rhe 

Havana, Aug I5.—A .leading Senor Cableses said he was 
member of the Chilean Move-, acting on instructions from tiie 
ment of the Revolutionary Left underground MIR leadership 
(MIR) has denied that k in Chile. He added that these 
eliminated any of its members,' militants had never left Chile 
adding that evidence will -be where they had'been detained 

From Our Own Correspondent: 
Peking, Aug 15 j - _ 

Mr Teng - Hsiaio-Ping, - the 
Chinese Deputy Prifcne Minister, 
tonight warned' -I Cambodia 
against attempts fcgr the Soviet 
Union to “ extend; its evil ten¬ 
tacles into South-Bast Asia-”. 

He was speaking; at a banquet 
for Mr-Khieu Samq>ban and Mr 
Ieng Sary, Khmer Rouge 
leaders who arrived in Peking 
at short notice -today for an 
official visit. ; 

Replying, Mr IKhleu hinted 
broadly that- Cambodia would 
ask China for economic aid.-- 

Movement originated from the 
Chilean military junta. 

- _ Two South American publica¬ 
tions last month published lists 
of MIR militants alleged to have 
been killed outside Chile since 
the 1973 military coup- which 
overthrew President Allende. 

Lea, a magazine published in 
Salta, in Argentina, listed 60 
MIR members apparently assas¬ 
sinated by their companions. 

by the. military authorities. 
In some cases* arrests had 

been witnessed by relatives. In 
others they had been seen in 
jaiL Evidence had bgen offered 
to the United "Nations human 
rights commission. -'' '• 

Santiago,. Aug -15.—Security 
fortes nave arrested a. group of 
44 professors, students' and 
staff at the University, of Chile, 
in Santiago, ’ government 
officials have said.' • • ; 

They were detained at their' 
homes on . Monday. “-'-Rear- 
Admiral -' Ar Curb . • Troncoso 
Daroch, the Mixdstexr of Educa- 

-cation, told reporters that tiie 
_ 44 would .stand triak*on charges 

The Brazilian newspaper 'O of violation of.th«: state of siege 
Dia. ' published - in . Curitiba, under which ^political activities 
printed a second list of 59.MIR are banned. • . 
members-and said that they had • - Absolutely;’ no . ' political 
died itt a clash with Argentine- - activity wiU be accepted in foe 
security forces. No .such clash universities ”, he added.— 
has been reported fr Argentina. Reuter. " " 

Dr Waldheim in 
talks with 
President Tito 

. Pula,/ Aug 15.—Df ..Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, today began 
a two-day official visitto 

'Yugoslavia. He arrived by' air 
this small port on the Iscrian an this small port on the Iscrian 

Peninsula from. Salzburg in his 
native Austria where he has 
been, on holiday.' 

_ Dr . Waldheim . said, .-at- the 
airport': “I am very grateful 
to President Tito and to the 
Yugoslav GOverament for 
offering me the chance to hold 
exchanges of - views on -the 
current international situation, 
and in particular in the light 
of the. coining ■ session of ’ the 
General*' Assembly! - of .'the 
United Nations 

“ This . .concerns ’.. .especially 
the relations-- between the 
industrialized countries and ,the 

f- developing world; This: Ur con¬ 
sidered' as .one. of rhfe mgyr 
important and burning psiibl&ns 
of our age ' >'• - • — 

'• . “ We shall - also,.-.folk ahpur 
the situation in the Middle-East 
and m Cyprus," the sStaaHqn in 
-southern Africa and in -Afr«•» 
in general.”—-Reuter. 

Brezhnev pledge on, 
freedom of informal. 

. of- three or four n 
before the final one. 

Mr Gromyko, t| 
Foreign Minister. 

: Kissinger, the Amci 
retary of Stale, woul 
the talking, he , 
Brezhnevhopes to sit; 

ment. to last 
ith.-President For 

visits Washington 
year. 

Asked about Po: 
Brezhnev said the si 
comptecJ'Wc are it 
strict nbn«imerfcreni 
gab W* feel it is up 
settle fbeir affairs.” 
. .Dr Kissinger in 
yesterday sharply re 
Soviet Union not to : 
Portugal after 
reverses there, but 
clear whether Mr Br 
received reports at 
the Secretary i 
remarks. 

Mr Brezhnev str> 
cilia to ry note on i 
_ It is tbe 
Israelis who are tig 
interested in rranqu 

The Soviet press; 
■not referred, to Drj 
expected trip to 
East, aimed at 
interim accord b< 
and Rgypti -althc 
unites to Stuck 
menu”. ., 

But'-Mf 

nations 
. During his _ 
Americans in 
Brezhnev, normal 
smoker; did not 
He told his guests 

can congressmen 
Romanian Black S 
talks with Preside: 
at his .summer 
NeptUna.—TJPjL 

Congress likely to app 
US observers in Sinai 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 15 

After a last meeting with 
the Israel Ambassador here 
this ..'morning. Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, flew to Colorado this 
afternoon to join President 
Ford, who is staying in the 
Rocky Mountains. 

pr: Kissinger needs the 
President’s approval ' before 
setting out on his travels 
again. They will discuss foe 
latest stage of the negotiations, 
including the American con¬ 
tribution to a new disengage¬ 
ment agreement. 

This will certainly involve a 
great deal of money_ and might 
also involve stationing Ameri¬ 
can-civilians along the crest of 
the Sinai passes, to watch: foe 
Egyptians, for foe Israelis. Both 
these matters, would require 
Congressional approval, and so 
any agreement President Sadat 
and Mr Rabin, foe Israel Prime 
Minister, might sign could 
only come into effect after 
Congress has pro.nounced. 

Wfcale more than a for¬ 
mality, however. Congressional 
approval ought fo be relatively 
easy to Obtain. Congress has 
usually been generous towards 
Israel and is . not going to 
change now- 

Doves, parti cul a 
Senate, might 
wisdom of sending 
but preliminary inc 
by foe State Dep; 
foe Israelis suggest 
Hill' will agree. 

Tbe doves say 
the first stage , of a 
involvement in a v 
“ advisers ” sent to 
President . Kenn 
Kissinger said yestc 
only presence 
possibly be consii 
presence of civilit 
volunteers at the 
both, parties ...to : pc 
limited technical fu. 
in very small num 

- Cairo, Aug 15,— 
caution in Egypt tc 
likelihood of an im 
interim agreement * 

The presidential 
Mr Tahsin Bashir,' 
difficulties still rem. 
current negotiations 
“These difficulties 
be underestimated.” 
Our Tel Aviv Co 
writes : Mr All on. 
Foreign Minister, 
that Israel and I 
closer than ever to! 
agreement, but clari 
still needed on al 
aspect of foe propot 

Portugal confronted wi 
new dilemma in Angoh 

Luanda, Aug 15.—The Popu- 
lar Movement for foe Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA) said today 
that it would not abdicate-its 
goveminent functions or its 

responsibilities to foe Angolan 
people.” 

Its statement was issued after 
General Ernesto Ferreira de 
Macedo, the acting Portuguese 
High Commissioner, announced 
last nigbt: that he was resuming refugees arriving 
executive power in foe territory. West Africa said to 
Informed sources said that 

The three rival 
movements were ton 
in fierce fighting foi 
foe vital south err 
Lobito. 
Windhoek: The 
Army has declined 
convoy of several 
refugees to safet: 
warring nationalist 
the south of A up 

General Macedo acted in an. 
attempt to forestall a unilateral 
declaration of independence by 
the MPLA. 

His announcement, in effect, 
dissolved' foe. interim Govern¬ 
ment, composed of representa¬ 
tives of Angola’s three rival 
nationalist movements and foe 
Portuguese military authorities. 

The ministers from the 
MPLA’s rival nationalist groups, 
the National • Front for foe 
Liberation of. Angola (FNLA) 
and foe National Union for foe 
Total Independence of Angola 
(Units)', bad fled from Luanda 
in foe -wake of bitter fighting 
which left the-,MPLA in control 

convoy of 2,000 vehi 
halted in an Armj 

^ngol the southern Ango 
Si da Bandeira. 
paring for a 200-mil 
South-West Africa. 
Darwin: A Qantas a 
on its way to Pori 
here tonight can 
refugees1 from the 
colony of East Timo- 

The refugees arrri 
win yesterday from 
foe 1,200-ton ca 
MacDilL They left T 
fighting broke out b* 
Timorese- Democrat 
and foe Revolution 
for an Independent E 
—Reuter. 

Pakistan calls on Islamic states to back Dacca regime 
Shah 

Continued from page. 1 

dur Rahman and Mr 
Moazzem Hossain. 

All_ except' Sfaab Moazzem 
Hossain were also in foe presi¬ 
dential Cabinet of Shaikh Mujib 
as either ministers or ministers 
of state-. - 

Prominent amomg members of 
that Cabinet whol have not been 
included in the 
formed today dre Dr Kama] 

swung : against subsequently 
India. 

Hb overthrow is likely to 
mean a setback for Indian dip¬ 
lomacy in the subcontinent, 
though diplomats and political 
commentators were hesitmii 
about predicting what line the 
new Government would take. ' 

-- News -of the coup reached _ — 
Government -Delhi as Mrs Gandhi, the Prime, tjorarnmeoc - 
Dr Kama! Minister. WK sddrpwrrnv her ™ her Opi 

the _ country’s freedom. She 
reminded them what her father, 
Jawubarlar Nehru, bad once 
Said: “Freedom - is in- peril: 
defend it with all your might.” 

She defended her declaration 

Mrs Gandhi has moved India too 
close to Russia. - 

India did not belong to any 
power block and desired friend¬ 
ship and cooperation, with all 

r .-Jaranon countries, particularly its neigh- 
of a naaonal emergency on June hours, sli «id.-Re*«, APT 
Zb, saying foat foe opposition ----- ' * 

. “ This appeal steins from, our 
anguished - awareness how our 
country was dismembered by 
international conspiracy culmin¬ 
ating in aggression ”, he said. 

He expressed-his grief at the 
fragic end of Shaikh Mujib and tv, aajuig pjac toe vpposiaon Our RsWmnj; ~ . ^ « 

obedience agitations against her noui^i ** Diplomat attacked: A crowd of 

. Minister, was addressing her 
Hossain (foe Foreign Minister, country from foe ' city’s 300- ceedetL 
now abroad), MrjAbdus Samad, year-old- Red Fort oh foe ' have been 
Mr AiH-M. Kamfiruzzamau and twenty-eighth anniversary of would. have been paved 
Syed Islam. __ Indian independence. She -made for interference'even by outside 

India played a major part in- no reference to foe coup, and it elements 
foe creation of Bangladesh and was not known if-she was aware She did not elaborate, but she 
its two-week war with Pakistan of the development when she denied what she has described 
ultimately, brought- foe new spoke without prepared text. as- - “ deliberate propaganda ?. 
state into being*. Shaik .Mdfib -Speaking in Hindi she urged * “ ^ ” 
was regarded as-India’s closest foe ^Indian people, to display 

“ urilfy;kdiscipline and courage” 
and to ward off any threat to 

nounced its recognition of foe . ^ « -. - 
Islamic Republic of Bangladesh a*KRlt zo Bengalis went to xhe 
'and vairi U UTtmnn . e_«. RmwWIjJi■ i Utah n- •--« 

friend in a couatry where'foe1 
pendulum of public opinion had 

foat India was acting “in 
deference to the wishes :of some 
power”. Her remark "Was seen 
as an answer to criticism t-h^t 

Nurul 

^rit-.was aendii.50,000.iaiB M * ct^r 
of nee and 15 million yards of s6iar ooottnflor. ISicy said he 
cotton doth. : was foe head of spies and « a 

Mr Bhutto, foe Prime Minis- - rasuk of his reports 
ter 
World 
accord 
CoverameatT 

•l 

foe coupT page i? :' 
leading article, 13, obituary. 14 

Death sente 
book to 
be publishet 

By a Staff Reporter 
TAe White Purhokir 

by Mr Denis Hills. > 
tained crltidsm of 
Amin of . Uganda an 
the death sentence 
author, will ** almost 
be published in earl; 
a Spokesman for Gee 
and Unwin, foe pub LI; 
yesterday. 

Mr Hills has adde 
script to the original 
which the. ofiending p 
been deleted, giving a 
of his arrest and trial 

The. book was in a 
had been fully corireT 
he mt arrested -on A; 
Hills was subsequently 
and is how living in I 
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ly to appi 
in Sinai 

by Christopher Isherwood 

.Above:. 

Lisa Minnelli, Super-Sally, 

in 

-Cabaret 

I ■itP* s^e 
-nillt'U IT I'ght as well 
1,1,1 * , 1 it The 

Hie Berlin - of . SaHy 
wles*? Of Sally Bowles? Is 
» out of her mind? Just who 

Jes she think she is? Why—I 
write-a.-book and 
London . of FrI. 

jiroeder l What’s she got to 
with our Berlin ? - All she 

knew about this city was 
■ beds in it—the ones'she kept 
oping into. Come to think of 
she never used to make her 
l—never even offered to help 
-.. Excuse rue. Herr Issyvoo 
know she was a friend of 

trs. And I’m/nor denying 
: had a way with her—when 

•t.iv : wanted- something, she 
: ■ ■ ild twist me round her little 

ger. But. as I always used to 
' to Frl. Mayr*FrL Bowles 

• y play the fine lady, bur- 
' i mark my words—she’d 

■ - op to anything; angzhina, to 
herself talked: about £*> 

"* can well .-'imagine. ErL 
iroeder, the ■ landlady- in 

• ■ se stories, making some 
h protest on readist. -the : 
e of rhis volume. And ,wriih - 

at» -■ d cause. If the Berlin which 
here described can be said 

. .. belong to any of my 
=. . ratters, then surely it 

Tops to her, the most, 
uine Berliner of them all. 
y FrL Schroeder could 
st that she had lived in the 
te flat on the same street 
* die pre-war days of Wil- 
m II, through the war and 

• "' defeat and the Republic 
I the inflation. Only she was 

• id to remain there through- 
rite Third Reich, to witness 

fiery end and the arrival of 
: Russians (who used some- K. itmes to chase her with erotic 

»*»m ‘ ’ntioos, not altogether to 
indignation). 

|*1 o FrL Schroeder. Berlin 
liH|o I .• a predicament, which she 

w accePt* thfe weather 
mil"' icr over si red breasts. There 
r no question of getting out 

r. To Sally, Berlin was, at. 
a stepping-stone to other 

.is with grander, more gold- 
prospects. at worst, a tem- 
lty refuse, preferably only 
he horrors of respectability 
icr English home. 

' ... s a matter of fact Sally 
e near to being removed 

altogether from, the Berlin of 
this book. Thai was in 1936, 
immediately after I had finished 
writing her story. Sally’s live 
original wasn't sure, at first, if 
she should allow it to be pub¬ 
lished, since her connexion 
with it was a fairly open secret 
and the episode of the abor¬ 
tion wasn’t fictitious. And £ 
myself had begun to have 
doubts. -Wasn’t the character in 
bad taste—too frivolous for 
such a grim political back¬ 
ground ? Those doubts seem 
absurd to me, nowadays. For, 
surely, every advancing 

- thunder cloud looks better 
with a butterfly fluttering in 
front of it, to accentuate its 
menace ? Anyhow, in due 
course, Sally’s original gave 
her permisshm, and my friends 
insisted that Sally should be 
admitted to - Berlin. So she 
joined Frl.. Schroeder and the 
others on the pages1 of the 
book. 

All. this, however, was 
merely a small beginning. 

..What I now have to explain is 
how my Sally became the 
tafBexvthan-fkxion public 
character that *he is today. 

ffrst. phase of Sally’s 
transformation' began about IS 
years later, in the spring of 
1951.. it 'began without my 
knowledge,-.. as - a benevolent 
conspiracy from1 which I was 
necessarily excluded. 

In Los Angelea—which by 
then had become my per¬ 
manent home—three close 
friends of mine were having 
lunch together *jDodi$ Smith, 
her husband Alec-Beesley and 
John van' Druten. These three 
saw each other often. .Being all 
professionals, absorbed in the 
problems of bookwmiag -and 
playwriting, they always had a 
great deal to talk about. 

On that particular day, they 
were talking about adapting 
novels for the theatre. What 
kind of a. novel makes a good 
play ? What kind of a novel 
makes a bad play? Various 
examples were proposed and 
discussed. And then Docile, 
who had started this conver¬ 
sation with the kindest of 
ulterior . motives, announced 

Above: 

Julie Harris, a bohemian Joan of Arc, in the film 
I am a Camera 

left: 

Dorothy Tutin in the London production 
of the play 

provocatively: “Well, there’s 
one book which nobody could 
get a play out of—it’s utterly 
impossible—Chris’s Goodbye to 
Berlin 

How artful she was ! And 
how well she knew John van 
Druten 1 John was the bnsht 
boy who always raises Ins hand 
first, in class. He would never 
admit total ignorance, complete 
frustration. His immedttte 
response was: “Impossible? 
Do you really think so . ^Oh, l 
wouldn’t quite say that—. 

Dodie and Alec must have 
grinned at each other know¬ 
ingly, as soon as they could do 
it without being seen. Tne 
same evening, they Eot a call 
from John, modestly trium¬ 

phant: “Well, I thirdf Fve 
more or less blocked out the 
first act—." 

Early in June, the play I am 
a Camera was ready to be read 
by others. At that point in his 
successful career, John had 
little difficulty in getting finan¬ 
cial backing and a first-rate 
cast for anything he wrote. 
And he was his own director. 
The production was put 
together with what seemed to 
me uncanny speed. I am a 
Camera opened out of town on 
November the eighth of that 
year, at Hartford, Connecticut. 
Our leading lady was Julie 
Harris. 

I first set eyes on Julie at 
the studio of a New York 

photographer, where she and I 

were to enact a meeting, for 
publicity purposes. Julie 
entered in costume as Sally 
Bowles. Since we bad not been 
formally introduced I decided 
to treat her as Sally. Hugging 
my lost companion, I 
exclaimed reproachfully that 
she had stayed the same age 
while I had grown twenty 
years older. My scene of im¬ 
provised whimsey was played 
to conceal a certain dismay, a 
disconcerting sense of strange¬ 
ness. This was not simply an 
actress dressed up as one of 
my characters. Here was 
something other, an indepen¬ 
dent presence which Julie, 
under John’s direction, had 

mediumistically produced. Oh 
yes, it was like Sally Bowles, 
but it wasn't my creation, It 
wasn’t Julie’s. It wasn’t John's. 
It had a life of its own. If the 
play died, it would have to die. 
But it was determined to sur¬ 
vive if it by any means could. 
It would use any of us to do 
so. 

On stage, Julie’s Sally 
seemed vulnerable ■ but un¬ 
touchable—except in a merely 
physical sense; quickly moved 
to childlike delight or dismay, 
stubbornly obedient to the 
voices of her fantasies ; a sort of 
bohemian Joan of Arc, battling 
to defend her way of life 
from the bourgeoisie. In the 
last scene but one, this battle 

appeared to be lost. Julie was 
about to go back to England in 
the custody of her domineer¬ 
ing mother, defiant but 
defeated. In token of her 
humiliation, she wore a 
frumpy expensive British coar 
which her mother had made 
her put on. She looked as 
miserable as Joan of Arc must 
have looked when she was 
forced to stop dressing as a 
map. Then, in the last scene, 
Julie entered in the costume 
she had worn throughout most 
of the play—a black silk 
sheath with a black tam o’shan- 
ter and a flame-coloured 
scarf; the uniform of her 
revolt. Seeing it, one knew, 
before she spoke, that her 
mother had retired, routed, 
from the battlefield- The effect 
was heroic. The New York 
first-night audience cheered 
with joy. Julie became a star. 
And the play became a hit, 
because of her. 

The success of the New York 
production made possible a 
London production and the 
triumph of another actress, 
Dorothy Turin. Meanwhile, 
touring companies went forth. 
In Europe, the play was per¬ 
formed in foreign languages. 
From all these performances 
the presence that was Sally 
Bowles drew life and gained in 
strength 'what it was losing in 
definition. For now it had 
many faces. It could appear 
pert or coy or naughty or 
crazy; it could be a jolly 
whore, or an ingrown virgin 
with delusions of nympho¬ 
mania or everybody's kid sister 
or a sheer bitch. The Sally 
Bowles presence just managed 
to contain all these aspects 
without exploding into thin 
air; only its name was holding 
it together. 

A film was made of I am a 
Camera, in 1955. Julie played 
in iL In those innocent days, it 
was considered almost as good 
as pornography, and it ran for 
years in small cinemas, keep¬ 
ing the presence of Sally alive. 
Though gradually losing 

strength, the Sally-presence 
dung on stubbornly, dreaming 
of. some highly ' improbable 
reincarnation. 

In 1966, the improbable was 
made flesh—Master of f-Kander- 
Ebb's musical play, Cabaret. 
The Sally in my story used to 
sing a couple of songs, very 
badly, at a seedy bar. This 
Cabaret-Salty appeared with 
Joel Grey in a show which 
would have been rbe wonder 
of its epoch and drawn crowds 
from all over northern Europe. 

Then, to crown everything, 
another film—Cabaret. 1972— 
which won more oscars than 
any other picture of its year I 
Now the Sally presence became 
Super-Sally. Now it no longer 
needed its name. It didn’t have 
to describe itself. It had only 
to show its face—the face of 
Liza Minnelli. Today, it’s doing 
us the honour of a visit—look¬ 
ing in on the book, that quaint 
old homestead where every¬ 
thing began. We don’t even 
think it rude when it pushes 
Frl Schroeder and the others 
to one side. This Berlin is its 
own now, by right. I have to 
agree to our new title. 
After all, it is supporting me in 
my old age. 

But, oh dear, oh dear, I 
wonder—where can ir possibly 
go from here ? Already, it is 
ceasing to be able to identify 
itself with Minnelli. That impe¬ 
rious talent is finding other 
characters to annex. “ Sally ? " 
she will say. “Oh yes—I 
remember—I played her once, 
didn’t I ? * Tm afraid the day 
is coming, very soon, when the 
poor diminishing Sally-pre¬ 
sence will need some shelter. 
When it does, I hope this book 
will still be here to receive it. 
It may be glad to crawl back 
into Goodhue to Berlin and 
resign itself to being merely 
my Sally Bowles. 
The BerKn of Sally Bowles, 
from Which this introduction is 
taken, will be published bv The 
Hosarth Press next Thursday 
at £4.95. 

© Christopher Isherwood 1975* 
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■ ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whou telephoning ui* prefix 01 only outside London Metropolitan 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

OPERA AND BALLET 

Sunday WWr AW"* * *-30 F*m» 

AN EVENING WITH MOZART 
■ in aid of Uie UMmhiI* Rosoete* Fund) . 
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS ConductorHatTyS^ 

jSRkSfifik Mpeh«n»ft. Horn t^noorto.NO.-.A-ic^ 

CtU wlHl ippHortUm plea**. 

FRIDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER at 8 
INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY CONCERT 

HAROLD MOLT LTD. & VICTOR MOCHMAUMR LTD. 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVU 
conducting the London Symphony Orchestra an 

SHOSTAKOVICH ..... .. Symphony No. 5 in 
' (Tribute to.the memory of Dmitri Shostakovi 

PROKOFIEV . Alexandi 

GALINA VISHNEVSKA1 
etaa oj.tb. «.50. £5.35. £*-00. fiS.OQ m-RK.Aua l" t« 
m.do. ** Hieaw ww change of pnjBrmnnto 

LONDON PHILHARMOI 
ORCHESTRA 

•• «leader,: Rodney Frtftadl 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SEASON OPENS 23 SI 

CIULIMI. 

HAITINK a^.. g ssssSff: 

iouijum> \° &££***•1T/aa F“,wo’, 

MRMMIH irh.:. T8°S^^ lT^S«n-r 
1 April. « April 

giuuni ruh: 22/26 Apm. 37 *RrU 

waltSSr willir. 

CIULINMWlHi 

SMalvtf 

Salvator* Accardn S«S!rTiJ5&FI“T* 

OtoSTSSebeyr jSfff SS** 
SSlTKSnMIm SSlSm. 

BSCS--“SM'aS 

TEACH 
YOURSELF 
EUROPEAN 

uiiimru toHiM i* 
Rytand Davtoa 

nur Min 
Murray Pert 
Norma Ptm 
Artur Ruble 
Joan Shjrie.' 
Heoryk *•*< 
ROMrt Too* 
J graph Ine V 
Milan wam 
John WUHai 
Pinches Zuk 
John AlUBa 

2BJsr"a5S2r^^^^ Boarw Mcifitym aSlm 
«5X-5/sraBw vjhu-i w»~S" kk; jSftffi 
glftord cewen cXS? - Flnchra Zuk 
Ryfamd Devtom cyww jot,* AIKBa 
London ppllharinonte Choir 

3&E«MK«asS£iH THB LPO Y1AR BOOK, COOta 
concert* in the next 12 mon 
ptiglMnnhA. U BOW ItllllUt now available from lto ub.VK 

Including' poitaoe1 - A fere brochure luting upo 
all U alio aVa'ublo on nqiiMt 

Learn about European affairs 
by reading Europe published every 

first T uesday of the month with 
The limes. 

23Q p.m. 

PROM AT THE ROUND HOUSE 

TOMORROW 
OPERA and CONCERT 
CARL ORFFS ROLLICKINI 
“DIE KLUGE". 

to itory of the Kin* end n rery thttwd “ t™*'* 

i^Europa^ 
The first truly European newspaper 

- the rtoo «( the Kin* end a. rcryitoewd trmalc 

8 p.m. SYMPHONY CONCERT 
3 Orchestras from POLAND, LUXEMBOURG, I 

PropumM Includes wmfca fc» VniWI, 
Beethoven. LuUMbwdJ. MouMWWky 

Presented hv ibe international Fr-dival of Yrmth Dal'c' 
Tickets: £2. £1. BOp i promenader. 01*36. -aui 

Broadcasting Saturday Radio 

Is it raining cats and dogs ? Perhaps not. But the new weather symbols do 
include blue tear drops and black cottage loaves (BBC1 11.20 am). Crown 
Court sifts the fictional results of a pregnancy (1TV 8.15) but there is also 
real-life argument on child sterilization (BBC2 10.10). Sport runs throughout 
the day.—L.B. 

Exposure to the public 
Broadcasting Sunday 

BBCl BBC 2 
S.55 am, Teddy Edward. 9.00, The 
Mister Men. 9.10, Boss Cat. 935, 
Play Away. 10.00, Sergeant Bilfco.* 
JO-25, Camp Run amuck. 1030, 
Charlie Chaplin. His New Job.* 
1130, A Change hi the Weather. 
11.25, Cricket: Third Test. 12.30 
pm. Grandstand. 12.35, FootbaH 
Focus. 1.00, 2.05, 2*35, 3.05, 
Cricket. 130, 2.20. 230, Racing 
from Newbury. 135, 3.05, Swim¬ 
ming. Ladies’ Enropa Cup. 4.15, 
Show Jumping from Hickstead. 
4.40, Final Score. 5.10, Tom and 
Jerry. 
530 News. 
535 For My Next Trick. 
6.00 Jim Fixed It. 
6.35 Film. White Witch Doc* 

tor (1953), with Robert 
Mitcham, Susan Hayward, 
Walter Slezak. 

3.10 Seaside Special. 
9.00 Cannon. 
9.50 News. 

10,00 Match of the Day. 
11.00 That’s Life. 
11.40 Athletics from Nice, Euro* 

pean Cop Final. 
1230 A Change to the Weather. 
* black and white. 
Kr.iinn.il vwrlMlMK (BBC l): _ 
BBC WALKS: 9.3S-ia.oa am. Brain 
rhlld '7ft. SCOTLAND: S-OO-5.10 pm 
Scon-board. 5.30-5.35, Scoreboard. 
10.00-10.30, Sport Mono: ScoUlsh Foal- 
ball Lfagtio Cud and English (MW 
nrflRramon!. 10JO-n .OO, McCaJman u 
rnlk. 18-30 am. ScatllSb News Summ- 
arv. HORTHBRN IRELAND: 5.00-5.10 

Scuirbomri. 5.30-5.35. Wonlwm 
imaiid Nrws. 13.30 am, Northern 
Lind Nrws Headline*. 

7.40 am. Open University: Ants and 
Acacias ; 8.05, Mendelssohn, 1829; 
830, Foundation Maths; 835, 
Edwin Luxyeos; 930, Politics of 
Dependence; 9.45, Beethoven; 
10.10, Machs; 10.35, Maths; 11.00, 
Silicates; 11.25, The Gower Coast; 
1130. Using a Computer; 12.15 pm. 
Social Consequences of World War 
2; 12.40, Laws of Nature; 1.05, 
Time Base Generator; 130, Kine¬ 
tics of Fast Reactions; 135, Under¬ 
standing of Fluid Effects; 230, 
Government Control of Regional 
Development; 2.45*3.10, Systems 
Modelling. 330, Film: Cobra 
Woman (1943), with Maria Mon¬ 
te*, Jon Hall. 430-6.40, Cricket: 
Third Test. 
735 News. 
7.40 Network. From BBC North: 

Who Wants to be a Mil¬ 
lionaire ? 

8.10 Vienna 1900, part 2: A 
Confirmed Bachelor, with 
Robert Stephens. 

9.00 The National Dream: Build¬ 
ing the Impossible Railway, 
part 5: The Desperate Days. 

9.40 Cricket highlights. 
10.10 Controversy Special: discus¬ 

sion on child sterilization. 
11.10 News. 
11.15 Film: Noah’s Ark (1929), 

with Dolores Costello, 
George O’Brien.* 

12.20-1.40 am. Film: Man and His 
Mate (1940), with Victor 
Mature, Carole Landis.* 

London Weekend 
930 am. Hammy Hamster. 9.45, 
Flay a Tone with Uif Goran. 10.10, 
Rock on with 45. 1035, London 
Weekend Show. 11.00, Junior 
Police Five. 11.10, RandaH and 
HopJdrk (Deceased): 12.00, World 
of Spozt. 12.05 pm, Benson and 
Hedges Goff Festival. 12.45, On the 
Bail. LI0, News. 130, The ITV 
Six., 130, Wolverhampton. 1.45, 
Ripon. 2.00, WoJvertwmpton; 2.15, 
Ripon; 230. Wolrertamptoa. 2.45, 
Ripon. 235, Golf. 330, Batf-cixne 
Round Up. 4.00 Gatf. 430, Results 
Sendee. 

5.10 News. 
530 The Adventurer. 
530 Snmraer Show. 
635 FfUn. Spy with a Cold Nose 

(1966), irith Laurence 
Harvey. 

8.15 Crown Cdnrt. 
930 News. 

9.45 Wheetyappers and Shooters 
Social Club. 

1030 Fflm. B. F.'s Daaefeter 
(1947), with Barbara-Stan¬ 
wyck, Van Heflin.* 

1230 am. If At First . . . Shirley 
Ann Held. 

HTV Grampian 

ATV 
O.iS an. Gardening. 9-AO. Ploy a 
Tum, with uir Goran. 10.10, Tlswu. 
l?-0O, London. 5-20 pm. Cartoons. 

as ■ 7s»: 
The Protectors. 7.30, Sramna- Shaw. 
8.15. London. 10.30-12-35 un, Film: 
Irteclu ‘ 
Ferris. 

10.00 am. Play a Tonr. 10.30, Sriuiw 
SUthI. 17.30. OrbU.1B.00. London. 
0.20 pm. ATI'. 5.50. Filin: Mike Hairy 
:n Turrjn and the VaBer of Gold. 7-30. 
ATV. B.1S. London. 10.30, Film: Merlo 
Otirron and Ralph Richardson In .The 
Linn has uinns. 11.55. \l CaUier. _HTV 
CVMRUyWALES: As HTV except: 5.20- 
5.50 pm, Ston a Sian. 

9.45 am. Film: Laurel and Hardy in 
SO viand. • 11.15. Inla's Island. 12.00. 
London. 5.20 pm. Cartoon. 5-30. FUm: 
Golden Girl, with MHz! Gaynor. Dale P,, __ 
Hoborlson. +.30. ATV. 8.15. London. ynittlfirn 
10.30. FUm; Bldck Zoo. with Michael 
Gough. Jeanne Cooper. 12.05 am. 
Prayers. 

9.15 am. Open Day.. 8.40, ATV. 70.10. 
Weather- 10.13. Won*, Wnori«oo>.r 

Westward 
Tyne Tees 
9.25 am Hero Li eft. 9.35, Play a Tune. 

SffiTSEPS 

0.00 am. Gardening. 935. Piar a 
Time. 9,50, Sesame Siren. 10.50 
Oliver and Uio Artful Dodger. 11.00 
look and See. 11.05. Cartoon. 11-55 
Gus Honeyhtm. 12.00, London. 5.21 
pm. The FI In monos. 5.45, _ Summer 

FUm: Don List on ... ... 
Monkhpttae. ■ 12.00. London. SJ2Q pin 

pm. rnr Fimmonn>. 
Slinw. 6.30. Film: the Day , 
Gun. wllh Glenn Ford. Arthur Ken¬ 
nedy. 8.is. London. 10.30. FUm: In- 
lenl to Kill, wllh Richard Todd. Berov 
Drase. Herbert Loin.' 12.05 am. FaHh 
lor L*fp. 

The Fllntstones. 5^05. Smnmer F‘ 
*-30. Film: Treppru Beneath the_ 
with Lee J. Cobb. Martin Balaam. 8.15, 
London. 10.30. Film: Dr Strang (dove. - 
iL»ius am, Epiiogm. 

Weather, io.i 
tO-2o. London__ __ 

WSo 
12.00. London. 5-20 pm. The 
stones. 53o. London. B-3S. Fllmr The 
Ontrldera, with Joel McCraa,. Ariant 

™tS?. 

Scottish 

Anglia 

10.10 am. Master Chets. 10.30, The 
Wav we Lin. 11.00, RandaU and Hop* 
'—*■    ” 12.00, London. 5.IE 

Granada' 
9.15 am .Another World. 9.00. ATV. 

9.25 am. PLn- a Tune. 9.S0._Pauly9, 
lO.OO. Hammy Hamaler. 10.15. Film- 
R!uc ilardor o' si. Trlnlen's. with 
Tr tTV.Thomas. Goorge Cole.* 12.00 
Lundnn. 5.20 pm, Sutnoior Show. 0.05. 
Cartoon. 6.IS. FUm: White Feather, 
with Robert Wanner. John Lnrd B.lS, 
London. 10.30. Hec Ramsey. 12.10 am. 
It the End or the Day. 

12.00. London. _ 
; 5.4&FOm: A Time 
ohn Davidson, Jack 

London. BodeUa. TJO, ATV 
ia.30. Lbm call. 10 
The spy m Black, with Conrad 
Valerio Hobson* 

■ J5.—"l Another WortfL O.AO. ATV. 
10.10, Cartoon. 10.15, Film: Black 

i5ysS^^0«,?SSr.W’31ail as 

Radio 
Yorkshire 
10-25 ant. Dodo. 10.30. Film. Abbott 
and Costello in the Foreign Legion. • 
12.00. London. 5.20 pm. The Flint- 
cinnes, 5.05. Summer Show. 6.30. 
Film. Tr-toped nrne-ith the Sea, with 
L-u J. Cobh. Martin Balsam. 8.is. 
Lcndon. 10^0-12.10 ant. Film. Dr 
Mrtinqrloii'. wllh Peter Selim. Coonja 
C Scott, Sierllng HaiUcn.• 

6.00 am. Nows. Tom Edwards.r ' 3.03, 
HacUtg baneiln. i s.O*. Ed Surwan.* 
10.00. Rosko. 1.00 pm. Alexis Korner's 

Twelve, t a.OO. AUn Freeman, t 
s.oo. John pmI. i 6.30. in Concert, i 

T?P Tunes, t 8.30. Concert. * 
iO.». European Poo Jury. 11.02, 
Sports Desk, li.ofl. Alan Deu.r 12.00. 

SEJ'S1 c2£-°5 Alan Dan. t «jn, 
Nows Summary, 
i Stereo. 

8JO. Schoenberg Today, talk', inlin. 
Reel op; Handed. Bach. * ii.oo, tntos- 
lawMd.t 11.25-11 jot. News. ' 

6.30 am. News. 6.32. Faftnl 
outlook. EJ5, w 
7.10, on Your t 
Papers. 7.4S, Outlook. 7.50. To 
7.55, Weather. 8.00, News. 8. 

JWB4ML 8.40, Today's Papers. 9.00. 
ews. 9.05. Bpm.Our Own Conreapon- 

Border 
9.15 ant. Gardening. 0.45. Chuu Mas¬ 
terpiece*. 10.00. ThriUseekpre. iDJtS, 
Tli» ILir1 Famllv. 10.30. The Amazing 
Chan 11.00, Taran. ute ultima mm. 
12.00. London 5.20, The Funis tones. 
5.45. Sommer Show. 6.30. FU»- Thn 
Aipiubet Murders, wllh Tony Randall. 

Hrain. with. Lew Ayres. Gena Evans 
Nancv Davis. ’ 

6.00 am. Radio j. 10.02. ChaiUc 
ChraWF! 12.02 DM. Two'g Beat.t 

Hedies Festival; Racing mm Newbury: 
The Euro pa cup: Rowing, and Sports . 
Report. 6.03. Star Sound. loOOm only. 
7.02. K«l qadd. 150081 Only.. Tj®. 
Spans Desk. 7^0*i2J33 am. Radio l. 

Ulster 
ii.OO ami Sesame Street. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 5-20 pm. Summor, Show. 6.05. 
Room 222- 6.35, Film: You MUM Be 
Joking, with Tcny-Thomw. Mlctwel 
C,ti|an. Lionel Jo!fries. Barnard Crib- 
bins. * 6.10. Summer Sport. 8JS. Lon¬ 
don 10.30-12.10 am. Film: The Har- 
TiesC ulUi Lame Greene. Julie Som- 
mrni 

Sport* Desk. 7_30-i2_33 am. Radio l. 

3 
8.00 ant. News. 8.0S, Johann Scheln. 
Handel, are Houwood. .Ravel, are 
Bream. Stravinsky, r 9.00. News. 9.05, 
The Modem Virtuoso, Benjamin Britton; 
Britten. Haydn. Bach, t io.io. Concern 
Smetana. Suk. Dvorak, t 11415-6.40 
pm. Crlckoi: Third Tost- 6.40, Critics* 
Forum. 
7.30. Prom, nan 1: Stravinsky. Tchalk- 
otttv.' 8.15. Foreign Pt«ss_ Review. 
8.35, Prom, part 2; Beni. Strauss, r 

SS5f- trlaSi E?53^®iSfntSCS3; 
News. 10.02, The w» 
10.16. seme*. 1030, Ptct 
1130. Scientist. i2.do. ni 
Rachmaninov. 12-55 pm.. weather. 
1.00, News. 1.15. Sown Your Way. 
2.00, Man of Action: oabert Lancaster. 
3.00, Mannee Mtulcale: Johann Strauss, 

wrek. CHoa. Wolf, wiiBred Josephs, 
oo. News. 4.02. 4th Dim an* oo. 
06, PM Reports. 5-55, Wtolher. 

6.00. News. 6.15, RWiwni Hsker. 7.00 
News. 7.02, Desert Island Discs. 7.30 
Richard Baker. 8.30, Play: Tlw Fool on 
the HUL 9-58. Weather. 10.00. N 
10.15, With Great Pleasure: Hera 
Gina Old- 11.00, Prayers. 11.16-1UO 
News, n^s-n^w, lastwre Forecast. 

BBC Radio London, bed 
news, entertainment, apart. 
VHF. 206 M. 

London Broadcasting, nows and Inform- 
arlon station..9V,3 VHF. 861 M-. 

Capital Radio. 24-heur music, nows end 
rnnuras station. 9B.8 VHF. 194 M. 

On che strength ' of the 
announcement a week- ago, it 
seems likely chat the voices of 
Parliament will be heard again 
up and down the land, to the 
considerable advantage of poli¬ 
tical reporting on radio—and 
TV as weH. The Broadcasting 
of Parliament, a Radio 3 discus¬ 
sion, had apparently been recor¬ 
ded in advance of the announce¬ 

ment and concentrated pretty 
much on the implications of the 
experimental four weeks. Bui I 

do not think it was this sense of 
stolen thunder which gave the 
deliberations of four eminent 
contributors (Robert Carr, Tom 
WiRiams, David Watt and Ian 
Trefhowan) a slightly unreal 
quality. 

In fact, unreality is a surpris¬ 
ingly common characteristic of 
this kind of discussion and I 
suspect it has to do with the 
extremely close involvement of 
expert participants in the sub¬ 
ject they are talking about; a 
case, perhaps, of arborists who 
have difficulty in recognizing 
woods. To broadcast Parliament 
Is, in one sense, not much more 
than an extension of what has 
been going on for years: the 
exposure of politicians to the 
public by means of radio and 
television. One might therefore 
—and this programme didn’t— 
draw some tentative conclusions 
about the effects of such an ex¬ 
tension by looking at what; has 
already happened, beyond, die 
confines of a very short experi¬ 
ment. 

For example—end very much 
to the point—it would be hard 
to defedd the. proposition thar 
to recent years esteem for poli¬ 
tical Me in ibis country has 
increased. Many, many factors 
have contributed to this,. but 
large among them, I am sure, 
has been the unremitting 
scrutiny of both kinds of broad-, 
casting. The image revealed by 
this scrutiny is in some respects 
excessively distorted end un- 
fair: it sbdws little or nothing 
of the network of conflicting 
pressures of which each men in 
public life must be the focal 
point end which, however much 
be loves that life, must often 
trv him near to breaking point. 
All one sees is the figure on 
the screen in the living room 

.or one hears the disembodied 
voice and neither of them looks 
nor sounds astonishingly differ¬ 
ent from the human average. 
A few admittedly appear de¬ 
mented, obsessed or- insuffi¬ 
cient, but of the rest ahnosr 
none give any indication • of 
that stature which, we like to 
-think, was typical of the great 
names of the oast. 

It may indeed be drat the 
seats designed for giants ar* 
currently occupied by pygmies, 
but' would a Gladstone or a 
Disraeli have come out of the 
.present scrutiny so much 
bettor off ? l am Inclined to 
doubt k and in that respect 
>e7 as viewers and listeners 
may .be like people’ who. after 
generations of more or less 

respectful attention to the 
Oracle at Delphi have suddenly 
been taken behind the scenes. 
What and who are we now to 
trust in, to look up to ? And 
the temple priests are just as 
disorientated as we are—some 
insist on maincaioing a now dis¬ 
credited oracular stance; 
others respond by becoming 
excessively familiar .and neither 
posture really seems at all 
appropriate. 

Iq. such circumstances, the 
Institution can only regain 
credit if there are certain 
adjustments on both sides: if, 
for instance, the suppliants will 
scop expecting what is no longer 
reasonable and if the priesthood 
likewise will behave in accord¬ 
ance with the. new realities. I 
wonder if a similar situation 
does not exist with regard to 
broadcasting and Parliament. 
Neither side has yet really come 
to terms with the profound 
demystifying effect of radio and 
TV. Without waiting for that to 
happen—and of course it could 
take yeau—but without per¬ 
haps even recognizing it, we are 
proposing to take the process of 
exposure one stage further. Is 
that a tolerably accurate descrip¬ 
tion of what is happening ? Per¬ 
haps. I .am less hesitant in say¬ 
ing that I think considerations 
of that kind might have entered 
into a Radio 3 examination. 

For sure one - other thing 
which persistently contributes 
to the tensions and difficulties 
of this country is the question 
of class and this was examined 
by Gerald Priestfamd in People 
in Class Souses. As far as I am 
aware, this is the first time 
radio has seriously - chanced 
its arm on this topic and 
while. Mr PriesKteskd turned 
in a very interesting programme 
indeed, it was patently about as 
adequate to the circumstances 
as a packet of potato crisps in 
place of dinner. Since zr 
threatens to torpedo us, ' we 
really do need to examine what 
It is time turns us into two or 
more nations vying, with each 
other for a shrinking cake1 when 
the real problem is to keep the. 
cake from shrinking, or to agree 
that shrink it win and we won't 
fight about it. The assertion— 
and, oh heavens, someone 
uttered it here—that we are all 
equal in the eyes of God 
sounded exactly what it is: 
meaningless mid ineffective. But 
we repeat ir all the same. A 
more recent tranquilliser also 
bad an airing: we. are all 
middle-class nowr and this in a 
programme which, brief as it 
was, showed a nation riddled 
with difference and perfect in¬ 
comprehension of itself. The 
miners to whom Mr Priestland 
spoke in Lancashire sounded 
Hardly less foreign to Home 
Counties middle class than the 
Russian journalist, unable in 
spice of years of Residence and 
an . excellent command of 
English to gee that a description 
of our social situation in terms, 
of workers and peasants didn’t 
really fit I-hope now that radio 
will come back to this subject. 
We may believe we have it 
licked, but nothing could • be 
further from -the truijh. ■ ■ 

Kingsley Amis presents a drama of conscience (ITV 10.15). The cinen 
provides a talked-about film (BBC2 9.55). Professors of electrical ei 
(TTV 12.0), ancient history (BBCl 6.15) and sociology (ITV 11.15) o 
of view. Cricket (BBC2 1.50), Soccer (ITV 2.15), Show jumping (BB 
and Athletics (BBCl 10.5) make this an exceptionally sporting Sabba 

BBCl BBC 2 London Week 
9.00-930 am, Mai Ztodad Naya 
Jeevan. 1L0O-1130, Seeing and 
Believing. 12J0 pm. Farm and 
Covntcy. 1-25, Choices for Tomor¬ 
row. UJO, News Headlines. 1.55, 
Trmnpton. 2.10, Globetrotter. 2.40, 
Alias Smith nod. Jones. 330, Show 
Jumping from Hickstead. 
6.05 News. 
6.15 Doubts and . Certainties. 

Professor M. I.' Finley on 
bow a historian coHem hh 
evidence. 

6.45 Appeal, National Associa¬ 
tion of Boys’ Clubs.. 

630 In Every Corner Sing. 
735 Ben HaH. 
8.15 Fflm. The KentftckBm 

(1955), widi Bmx Lancas¬ 
ter.. 

935 News. 
10.05 Athletics from Nice,-.Euro¬ 

pean Cup Final faigbiigSds. 
10.45 Stmday Prom: Tchaikovsky 

played by London BbObar- 
DWmc Orchestra. 

11.40 The Editors. 
12.15 am. Weather. 
♦Black and white. 

7.40 am. Open University: Cur 
Bodies. 8.05, Thermodynamics (2). 
830, The Seafloor. 835, Etna. 
930, Understanding, Monitoring, 
Manipulating. 9.45, Biological Sys¬ 
tem Respiration: 1030, Education¬ 
al Research. 1035, Computers. 
11.00, People and Organisation. 
1135, , Language and Learning. 
1130, Computer Systems. 
12.15 pm, Maths. 12.40-1.05, Cargo 
Coles. 130, Cricket. John Player 
League: Lancashire v Middlesex. 
6.50 News Review. 
735 The World About Us. A 

. wonms-eye view of hfe un- 
- derground. 

8.15. Something to Sing About. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Master Chun: Geraint Evans 

rehearses scenes from Don 
Giovanni. 

r 935 F£bn, The Breaking or 
Bumbo (1970), with 
Richard Warwick, Joanna 
Lumley. 

1135-31.30,. Georgine .. Anderson 
. reads The Galloping Cat; by' 
Stevie Smith. 

HTV 

10.00 am. Service ol 
oh 150th anniversar 
and Darlington R; 
Understanding Our 
The Amazing Char 
Man’s View with 1. 
Laitbwaite. 1230 
Rangers. 1.00, Fu 
130, Cartoon. 1.45, 
The Big Match. 3. 
Company- 4.15, T 
Monte Cristo. 4.; 
Squares. 535, The S 
Hill. 

6.0S News. 
6.15 Saints Alive. 
7.00 Sing a Nev 

Final. 
735 Not On Your 
735 Film: Who 

Lady? (I960 
Curtis, Dean 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Against the C 

All Guilty, wi 
ban, Terence 

11.15 Jay rntervie« 
Dahrendorf. 

12.15 am. If at First 

Regional variation* (BBC 1) 
BBC WALKS: 1.56-4.10 
Mongo and Mid: 

am,.An D 

.RELAHD: 13.1S am 
NtM Headlines. 

Yorkshire 

.10.00 am, London. 11.30. Funky Phan¬ 
tom. 12.00. London. 1^30 pSTAnoat. 
1.00, Drive In. 1.30. Farming. 2.00, 
Hanunv Hanuwt 2.16. London. 3.16, 

Cumrolna.-Charles Coburn. 
™«m Annur tn Green Grew at Wyo¬ 
ming. 4-50. London. 706. Finn, Grc- 
B9TT - Itr:%«K-JSi,,y*?r Frederic to The Man In ■ .P»e, Grey Fiamxot 
a-.. 10.00- London. 11.15, Ora or 
TbwB.11.4f, WJWlur, HTV CYMRU/ 
WAUT9.—AS HTV mempl: 6.1641.20 
— Arwabrtad. s-20-0^35,^(Vr U'aag- 

ATV 

10.00 am. london. 11.30, Play a Tone. 
12.00, London. 12-30 pm, Th- 
dour Rdfi. . 1.00, r 
Moat. 3-00. Football 
Film: The Secret of 
Juntos Booth. 
Jonas. -Ho 
-Lon 

Westward 
10.00 am. iowaatL. 11^0:'Martial Arts. 

Loudon.- 12.30 pm. Adnlntdn 

9.30 am. Fanning. 
11.30, Drive In. 12.00 
pm, Survival. 1.00, aj 
---— n. a.00. 1 

host and 
jr. Rnc H 

_ndere. - 4.50. Lond 
The .Greataet show 
Chari hm Heston. Jamev 
Hutton. Gomel Wilde,.D 
Gloria Graham. 10.00. 
Cinema. 11-46, lan Knc 

visa 
for ;_ 
T»rqg the 

Southern 

Pack, Jennifer Jones. Frederic .MenaL 
10,00, London^ 11.16-11.46. The Norm 

Robjl^S 

Border 
10.00 am. London, fl JSO. p 
12.00. Loudon. 12^0 
or Model Rail 
1.05, 
3-10. Eorajp^ _ 
3-30- A Fnlure lra- Opr Prat; 
TbrtlUookere. 4JO. London. , 
ES5! CrerPlyms 
with Gregory PeckTJentdrer Jonee, 
dyte, .-tO.odTLSndon“ 11 
ii4S, Firsuk; Last — 

a Tune. 

iSSS? 

Granada 
J.3# am. -Drive -fri 

10.00 am. London 

IkSjSMSBS 

with Elvis preslay 
Nowe._4.BO, Lonilor.. , 
First of. the Few. will 

London. ?i3S5.*&rt?rtV° ta 
London. iaJ ... 

The Beachcombm. I.mT aHml 

-T~- 

Rosamond Job a. 10.00,; 

Ulster :\ 

* in 

R 
11 . ■ 

.11.00 Am, London 11] 
12.00, umdon. 12.30 ml 
i-M. The Protectors.-J 

Grampian 
11-99 London. 11.30. Drive- In. 

l»5> 1-00, HRMniv 1 qn t icn a mb ■■ r 

Radio 
umnw. Pm, AngiL T.OOa 

arndna. ijbo, UFO, 3t Cmoaoe1 
■3o7_%otsiwrt. 3.08. Flha: The Night 

i-r .T?° F1i1 MOan. with DtroMt ««■*». 
Kathleen Byron. • 4.SO " 
Flbn: A Raiatn m th 
?0,aTi *3»*yU9. McNeW. - 10.00 
dan. 11.16. ATV. 11.4s, Preymv. 

Jtarniy SftyBe. S.OO nett. i.OO 
Ln 

Tyne Tees 
m 

f 8.30. 

Sjeath In 1958. 8.45, 
“JWgm.T 9.40. He non 

1 Bv V redcTii. 1 
Mvaj»ovMa>. cello- run 
-SowkI* bucrttHna: Doc 

I. Nrws . •. 

10.00 la, London. 11.30, The GaQoo-' 
log Gourmet. 12.00, London. i£3o 
pm. Out el Town. 1.00, Fanntaui.'IJn.- 
umiet Bowls. 2-00. The Big Match. 

SuinsaTV 

Ul^'jUh't 1^ 

I'l* Apna HI C.i 
7-6B. Bailer 7.50. r 
ViOrfjher. a.OO. Nows 

f Stereo. 

Scottish 

2 
’fMHT obi 

«ar£ 
11.00 ein, London. 11,30. j 
12.00, LoDdoDb 12.30 Pm, Fiafr. 
Farming. 1.30,^ Degerpncat S. tjh, 

?-SS» ,Wo: T^bw Hovs* Soldimi, wift 

naoio 1. Aw 
Twin mm. 

t _3-oa. 

-Vr fW 
ckere' Ban. 

Anglic 
W. . pvt 1.1 

«. MR 

Aidm 
Some* 

3»«; or uia sno, Poronr 
dondemi. 11,iff, Apbm- 
Core AasodaUon. iiTib 
gw Motorist, 11.46, F 
Hpott. 12.15 pm, Vo 

Wrather. ' . 
I-OO. The world 7 
■JjOOi Wek -vfilra «une 
The Fauwiidol. 4.00. N 

Samuel 

2*00, N|m, 7.02. noun 
i>Mi Sweet Banos 01 

David Wade 

10.00 am.'IJHldOD. njo. „ 
12.00, Lordon- ia^o am. Hm 

UMteESL- 1J25. Weather. iSb 
■00t Mitch of the *“ 

The 

k- .GitoWdia, ft|i 

Wit5«rrfefi^i^,ar*+^ rTi* 
jjert^ls Handel, t 8-25. 

Dralh: in Paris: OdQn von Horrtttrs 

-air 
re» 

BBC RuH* London, Ik. 
news. eniSNntnmani, boo 
VHP. 306 M. 
London BreranauMdg. nc 
aUou etat on. 97.3 VHF. 
CapKal Radio, Qa-hoiir m 
fsgtnreamrtWB. 95.B VH 
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'HTTfHNATlONAI. YOUTH. ORCHESTRA TCSfisS) Of tile jOUIlger rnm. 

'■^.AJSntD m^^RAV01SKY P™* ** perhaps deemed not to 
• -• • tChaikovsky mix too easily TTith the romen- 

- :Tbm Orchestral PfecM Op. .6: BCHC tfefem nf Tht* nM»- vumm 
. Death and: TransUgnraUon STRAUSS r™111 Older, SO it was 
; ~ __:_• • •" • - ■ ■ orave or Gerard Souzay to mark 

1 montbverdi orchestra **] to the- London recitaj 
coocerw «□. 2ff m p flwjor HANDEL PMttorm with a. half devoted to 
. ib duti-.ciiorl)'. each. .Brave, too, for a gin pot- ww 

fPSUSPinm u™longer quite in thefirstSSLto 
ttcide so many songs, requiring 

l—--- ■■ -i-: gU-bloodied tone and an even 

BBC SYMPHONY'ORCHESTRA +1.' ' - 
symphony wQ. jk m c 'maier.-ic.43s1 ;__ event we were often 

Gerard Sonza? ' of the final line, “ Musidenrie 
« -- ... du Silence”. The light shone 
Queen Elizabeth Hall mu more brightly m sur 
—-—”—•-:— --— FSerbej that whimsical Verlaine 
A Ism Rlwfh setting, where words, music 
™“n aMjUI and singer were finely matched. 
Admirers of Brahms are not and' “ Chanson. Epique ” of the 
often followers of lUvel. The Quichotte- trip had that well 

■realism, of the younger com- sustained -intensity found on 

HM 

|. JpORROW at TJO - 
_N ELIOT GARDNER 

\ 'Gome* ' Annr-Maric RotMo - 
ignorWaa Dale Duettos, 

1 tiMophtr Broth-Jonea - 
1 Ifi yi . Chair 
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■ 18 due, cborl) . 
SUeto.vonU . . HANDEL 
La PoMa from Lea Few® <TH®6a- - 

Souzay’s records of the piece, 
subtly contrasted with the hec¬ 
tic joie de vixirc of “Chanson 
\ boire Throughout this 
group, Dalton Baldwin’s 
accompanying was full of 
understanding and revelatory 
touches. 

In too many of the more 
familiar Brahms songs, one 
longed for a more refulgent 
sound, a more effortless line 

l>ei BOrorr 

JETS: £2.20. £1.80.' 9Qp 

BBC SYMPHONY- orchestra T~ - longea ror a more reruigenc 
symphony Nq. « in oMv.fe.4atf ■ “ J“f -CTent, we were often sound, a more effortless hue 
piam-%uMta ma- i- • Smtok for aJ05S of bloom.in (Feldemsomkeit was a particu- 
sym&onSrn^2f aN2i F^niiMB- the voice and for some on- lariy sad casualtyX but then 

:VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Steadiness bv th#» a nine# «TT«^ 

*S5R\ 

3DAY 19 AUGUST at T.30 p.m. 

45TOPHER SEAMAN 
■iry Palmer Alfred* Hodnaon 
r Peart Mlcbael Rlppon 

ameers : - 

BBC SCOTTISH.-SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA __ 

• Maas in 8 miter. -.bach that was “apt and"intelllgent in bring out ‘all the old breath 
“e interpretation 1 of both his' control and swell. 

‘ncKEfs: voprcny • - cho^®“ ““posers* music. Ravel, Several of the lesser-known 
... ernVruM avmphonv DBCHurro* fir .. C^i?e a fmidman, came songs were more than welcome, 
Higm •1 c-**"n*~* debubsy <?m9UG^ Melodies especially when so well under- 

conebiio No. 14 in e nai maior Fopvlmres Grecques did not stood. The spare, sad 

-stofmufan; maxwxll’da^s hS? uXUSaP hS"6 be?‘?e Schwerntut was a real dis- 
vartaiioM on an. cniouuu thanM acre iignc and sbade are of the coverv, and the single phrase 
. iEihbiimj . elcar essence and Souzay could pro- “ vor Sdimerz!”, heavy-laden 

vide only a monotonous Mezzo with grief, displayed the kind 
lOTtCm . . nf amrocenra h fo» vmin. 

the .voice . and -for some un- iarly sad casualtyX hut then 
williams steadiness by the continuing suddenly a phrase “Und die 
— — arnsiry, which rime cannot einsame Trane bebt ” in Die 

touch, and thankful for so much .Moinacht, for instance, would 
bach that was apt and intelligent in bring out all the old breath 

. 
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sence and Souzay could pro- “tor Schmerz!”, heavy-laden 

WT WBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA * m0a°t0n0US fiSASS?1*^J£S 

Symphony No. o to b nat ““<°jUBE|n. In thep marvellously balanced ger singers would or could 
Serenade for umor. ham and «rtnos_ Mallanne setting, Sainte, some manage. Again Mr Baldwin 
symphony-No. x in e minor sibelius inkling of the old Souzay came played his considerable part in 
■ . ■ • back in -the hushed inflection the achievement. 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA- 

M cram orptra sis/Dance GOEHR 
Scan* and Aria: Ah I perfldo_ 
_ . _ BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. x in D malar MAHLER 

Parsifal. Weile !M Eva Randova and Rene Kollo. 
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MASSED BRASS & SYMPHONIC BAND 

SPECTACULAR ’»- 
Conductor) 

CHARLES MACKERRAS 
- 1975 INTERNATIONAL BRASS BAND 
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rational Youth Brass Band rnteroattonl Youth 
Fanfare for a Festival Symphonic Wind Baud 

■on: March—Crown Imperial Prakaflev; March Opus 99 
tol: Overture—The Thf^vlnn Magpie Gershwin: Porgy and Bess—Suite 
van/MarJrerras: Pineapple Pod • HaPdcl: Music for the .Royal FtreworlcJ 
: A Moorsldn Suite - Anderson: Clarinet Candy 

FINALE WITH COMBINED MASSED BAND 
ORGAN and CANNONS .. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 Overture 
-mled by t 
its: £2720. 

the International FosUval of Youth Brass and Symphonic Bands. 
. £1.30. 90p. SOp (arena and pallcryi ■ Now on Sale. 01-589 82U 
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OPERA ITALIANA pnuoola 
. . Gaiuppt'a opera 

“ IL FILOSOFO DI CAMFAGNA ” 
(Concert performance) 

. Tlckeu £2-50. £2 A £1 
From Hallo nel Mondo. .224 Shafte*- 
bury An , W.C.2. Telephone roserva- 

Uona 727 8143 (10-5) 

HOWTO 
NEGOTIATE 
YOUR WAIT 

ROUND 

Read Europa. Published every 
first Tuesday of the month with 
The Times, Le Monde, La Stampa 
and Die Welt. 

Europa deals exclusively with 
affairs of the European business 
community. 

As a reader you’ll find that _ 
Europa will give you a new insight 
into business affairs in Europe. 

« Europa P 
The first truly European newspaper 

Midsummer night’s storm 
BBC SO/Haitink persuasive over the radio. 1 
... . /TS ,. 0 rustics’ brief, laconic fune 
Albert rial]/Radio 3 march was piquantly enoi 

BBC SO/Haitink persuasive over the radio. The 
... . .. .. « rustics’ brief, laconic funeral 
Albert XIall/Radio 3 march was piquantly enough „nTn„ a< 

~—■—;--- timed and inflected to sound T . . ‘ 
Joan riiiccpll like Mahler. Some of the fairy f1 r®p 
tl l . . music emerged not quite as ^-v Wieland Wi 
The boon of the Proms xsthat light as thistledown, although in 1951, vitally 
each one is broadcast. There snatches of choral song had year until the 

wS LondonenT M ^ ch™- „ , «-* 
who (like your critic) set out Between that work and always hailed 
manfuMy for Kensington Gore Dvorak’s engaging G major century’s grei 
only to swim back five minutes symphony, phrased with eager interpretations, 
or so later, strip off sodden warmth, there was a tougher Wieland W 

Parsifal in the shadow of the past 
It was predictable, almost in- the music. For some years after Wunde ”, but he has not grown cold when the knights appear, 
evitable, that the new produc- Wi eland’s death it continued to up at once: it rakes rime for a in their humdrum blue pillbox 
tion of Parsifal at this year’s exercise, diminishingly, part of great experience to be totally bars and tight-drawn cloaks. 

Wagner Festival in Bavreuth 
would come as an anticlimax. 

its splendour. absorbed, and here we see. dur- 

or so later, strip off sodden 

Some genius among stage ing the second act, how the 
directors, one with a special hoy gradually and truly turns 

It had to replace the production understanding of religious feel- from an adolescent into a 
by Wieland Wagner, first seen ing and rite, might nave been potential adult. He has ihc 
in 1951, vitally developed every called to Bayreuth for the new power and- the eloquence for 
year until the producer’s un- Parsifal, as August Everding his impassioned cry oF 

, j. - iqf-c was for Tristan and Gdtz Fried- Erloser, rette miph : now, 
nmely death in 1966 and rich for TannhSuser ^ recent we assume, he has become the 
always hailed as one of this yearSL gut Wolfgang Wagner adult hero, but no. a minute 
century’s greatest theatrical knows Parsifal as intimately as later the immature, aspiring 
interpretations. anybody; some have called him hoy is again there. He is in 

Wieland Wagner’s nrand- a lay producer but he sees his command of the situannn when 
rags, and settle down to Radio nut in the shape of- Webern’s 
3. Orchestral players, of course* Passacaelia, Op 1. Tougher, yes, y;— -—-o--- - — — sensibly. He decided to pro- 
were less .fortunate. -The con- but not really tough. At 25 i°* expressly for the facilities duce the new Parsifal himself, 
cert started -nearly half an Webern was still potting new and atmosphere of the Festspiel- and though it is partly disap- 

Wieland Wagner’s grand- 

boy is again rhere. He is in 
command of rhe situation when 

father, Richard, designed Parti- ZZSETlU decided to P“£ 
er*s work steadily and Klingsor hurls the holy spenr. 

but we only recognize the 
grown-up hero Parsifal in Act 

They do not look romantic at 
all, especially nnt in the temple 
scenes when their group emo¬ 
tional reactions seem quite false 
and embarrassing, nearer to the 
world of Tannhaiiscr than Par- 
sifal. In these temple scenes 
the production opts For a cool¬ 
ness which acts as antiseptic, 
uncommunicative, and contrary 
ro the spirit of the music, even 
to the atmosphere in which 
Amfonas can voice his self-pity. 
The countermarching of knights 
and boys in the temple is finely 
devised though the service of 

01-589 8212. 
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cert started -nearly half an Webern was still potting new 
hour late' because of the_ BBC wine into Brahmsian bottles. 
Symphony Orchestra’s missing The suggestion that inspiration 
co-principal flautist, delayed by came from the Bach-inspired 
the tropical storm. finale of Brahms’s E manor sym- 

Altbough ' not -exactly the nhohv (anoted bv the announcer 

and atmosphere of the Festspiel- and though it is partly disap^ l11 *n Mr Kollo’s poised man- bread and wine looks fussy and 
baus at Bayreuth. He’ desired poinring.it has points to recom- ner and his consistently heroic disrracring (Wagner prescribed 

J -• • singing, always JjTical =«« w.. 
that it should be performed no¬ 
where else: after his death, of 

mend it. 

iuuniugu mu. cjuu.uy me phony (quoted by tne announcer 
thyme-scented, Athenian mid- from the programme note) 
summer night envisaged by seemed particularly apt in the 

* Fat* Tv to Hr/rfim' _ r n.. 

_ _ r__o_ __ never, I think, as convincingly 
summer night envisaged by seemed particularly apt in the I as at Bayreuth where it has 
Shakespeare for his Dream, contest of Mr Haitink’s strongly always belonged. Wagner’s last 
Mendelssohn s incidental music, committed, imposingly shapely 1 
monopolizing the. first half of performance. The instrumental 

’ .Sin'fr'.h?! E*™'"B.ndov.-, Km.dr? i, 

insformarions, ’ grandlv^and 
i_c..u„_;_r . •: u:;j; Her rich low tones and sear- 

m«i;ui»iomi«»*-u-Uu. aJur __ _ , ■ . . works admirably: the scenic 
hotly (quoted by the announcer course, it was and sull is but transformations, grandly and 

colourfully projected by Riidi- 

^ey ca^t*^modulate^uimer- t?me unlovely howls—recall Giveu a cool production, 

ruptedly into the temple 1. w?J?prf„i Horst Stein conducced a lo>'al 
environment—the forest scenes also reading, understated at 
luxuriant with foliage and but Mi^ Randova a^o a]1 tl?eSi qmte meaSured in 

branches, as vividly three- ^ ?aVIshing feaJure'’s of pa?ei but often apparently too 
dimensional as die uirievel, SSble seducSess qu,ck f* the *etm3 and larser 
realistically textured ground, ™- Slower acts whether music-1 strkuctFe- By no .me^j 
Kliogsor’s magic garden simi- fnSn? involvement in the tentat,ve by intention, it did 
Iarly afforested. All this aSandperS intwraied ^t convey the grandeur of the 
restores romantic atmosphere to 5Tfa2 

ir, but we may preferably 
regard the Grail as the dispen¬ 
ser of all sustenance which 
early legends attest, and which 
Farsifal follows towards the 

declamation — including end of this production). 

monopolizing the. first half of performance. The instrumental 
the programme, still wove its colouring is nevertheless not of 
spell. However many times it the nineteenth century: the 
has been said before, the way orchestra responded well to the 

opera, a typical though unique 
romantic confection of religion 
and sex, sails perilously near 
the waters of bad taste. Our 

Lucy LUiUUl .UIWULUCUC UIIILCI- ■D_vro.u+.»~ 

ruptedly into the temple ^ 
environment—the forest scenes w-.. *r' 
luxuriant with foliage and Clcivifci 

Giveu b cool production. 
Horst Stein conducted a loyal 
musical reading, understated at 
all times, quite measured in 

the play’s magic rekindled his wide dynamic range. Throughout grandparents were sometimes realistically textured ground, 
tired imagination in later life, the evening it became increas- offended because it includes a Klingsor’s magic garden simi- 
about 17 years after the teenage 
overture, remains miraculous 
enough to need saying again. 
Lovers and rustics were most 

grand seduction ,c=ne aUnoar 

principal flute. It was a field-day 
(or night) for the pair of them. 

cheek-by-jowl with a represen¬ 
tation of the Holy Communion 

and ravishing features of a puick for action and larger 
truly irresistible seductress. mUsical structure. By no means 

Iarly afforested. All this 
restores romantic atmosphere to 
Wagner’s Parsifal, but most of 
all the treatment of Kundry and 

even in tne ot rer acts wnen ncr tentative bv intention, it did 
instant involvement _ in the no£ convcy the grandeur of the 
action and perFectlv- integrated p.eat mon,ents (the arrival at 
characterization make this un- tjie temple) nor the growth of 
haghke impersonation quae the psydl0ingicai 'situation 

Bette Davis in Britain 
rite. Nowadays this juxtaposi- Farsifal himself. 

credible. Small wonder that, 
in the third, act this Parsi- 

(Parsifal’s rejection of Nun- 
dry’s blandishments), nor was 

tioa nMd ™orry few people. We mey IPwrat. wl« f?, aod Koodry gaze contiou- close a true resolution^ 
whether devout or not, but have seen Melchior and other 

Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1 
Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty Wain. 

'ERTURE “ 1812 V 3 MILITARY BANDS 
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Excerpts from “ La Travlata J’ by guest stars and 

1 ' ' - members of the Eoan Opera Group 
. Orchestra : Young Musicians' Symphony Orchestra 

Conductors : Nicholas Brailbwaite, James Blair 
«... itstanding talent." " The Gala Variety Spectacular is the highUght 
r,.i of our artistic year.”—Scotas* Press. 
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Mass Bette Davis is coming to 
Britain at. the beginning of 

Westcliff-On-Sea (October 7); 
Southport Theatre (October 

ally at one another, reminding 
us chat in one story Parsifal 

libretto if not in Wafer’s a^P^ra-shaped tenors (Ernest mied rhe Grail Tei^ple with 
UDretto, u not in wagners -pje^nan’s apc phrase) as Parst- r-—i...:- / - 

»rT5c SSZ •*— •» HTSEbQTiS'aiw 
uctooer. bue win present ner im- London phraseology and partly, or even meet him. The rerne Tor is no 
own show which will feature p°n?dhfm "(October “Ti) 
extracts from many of her most (this date Is sold out); New 
famous films dunng the first Theatre, Oxford (October 
half of the programme and she 15); Futurist Theatre, Scar- 
will * appear “ live" on stage borough (October 17); Lon- 
thcoughout the second-half. Miss don Palladium (October 19); 
Davis recently pioneered this Odeon Theatre, Edinburgh 
unique style of entertaining (October 21); Festival 
when she completed appear- Theatre, Paignton (October 
ances in America and Australia. 23); Winter Gardens, Bo urn e- 

‘ The tour opens on October mouth (October 24); Carlton 
S at the Fairfields Halls, Theatre, Dublin (October 26); 
Croydoo, followed by appear- -and the New Theatre, Cardiff 
ances at the Cliffs PaviKon, (October 29 and 29). 

Venus and Superkid . J*S 
for adults now with the classical originals 

transformed into comic-stnp 
Venus and Superkid, Richard superstars, was written. esperi- 
Crane’s rock musical, will open ally for Unicorn by Richard 
at the Round House on August Crane. For the production at the 
21 after its successful premiere Round House the score, written 
at the Unicom. Theatre for and performed by Milton 

(October 

Theatre, Oxford (October 
15); Futurist Theatre, Scar¬ 
borough (October 17); Lon¬ 
don Palladium (October 19); 
Odeon Theatre, Edinburgh 
(October 21); Festival 
Theatre, Paignton (October 
23); Winter Gardens, Bourne¬ 
mouth (October 24); Carlton 

in sum, even more inwardly dis- mere loon but an ignorant, un- 
(this date is sold out); New rurbing than that of Tristan self-confident lad who becomes 

his wife Condwiramur (= 
Kundry). 

This Parsifal has also been 
blessed with Bernd Weikl’s Am- 
fortas and Hans Sotin’s Gurne- 

(Octeber Isolde_mav strike the a ^ero and savi0ur of situa- jnanz, as well as Franz Mazura’s 
tre. Scar- cnju_tnr . • tion by learning compassion the Klingsor—all euphonious 
17); Lon- spectator, and indeed the domes- hard way. Rene Kollo sang vocally, dramatically unforced 
:obec 19); nc listener, as kitschy if it is Parsifal in the Decca studio —a marvellous chorus as usual 
Edinburgh not sustainedly presented in recording: _ few then thought (though the solo FJowermaidens 

Festival terms of magic. 

2°**“ For my generation, and the 

Carlton next one, Wieland Wagner 

his voice big enough to sustain sounded tentative), and some 
the role in the theatre. At Bay¬ 
reuth he does shout or bark 

splendid orchestral playing also 
as usual (not always ideally 

occasionally, mostly in the first precise on the night I was 
banished these embarrassments act. but against that he looks there). None of the soloists 

Venus and Superb’d 
for adults now 

by veiling che action in a 
gentle, dreamlike light where 
scenery was barely hinted at, 
the romance heightened as well 
as cooled by a classicized style 

more boyish, with his open face just named lives up to meran- 
..J L.V LL ■ _ r 1__H __m_I__ and big eyes, his match stick 
legs in shorts, his gangling 
stance and walk, and his ini- 

ries of, shall we say. Fischer- 
Dieskau, Weber or Hotter or 
Crass or Frick, Uhde or Neid- 

of stage direction which per- silence, than any Parsifal I yet 
fectly evoked the forest, the saw. Given the enthusiastic roman- 
temple and the magic garden. In the encounter with Kundry ticisms of Wolfgang Wagner’s 
and sensitively supported the he responds dynamically to her production in the woodland 

petuous delivery as well as his . linger (still on the rostor as 
silence, than any Parsifal I yet Alberich). 

leisurely, contemplative cast of kiss. Amfonas ! scenes, it is sad that he turns 

the tale. The famous bells were 
to he heard, but were some 
times replaced by what sounded 
like tinny pianos. 

Bayreuth deserves a less in¬ 
complete Parsifal, and one more 
excellent in vocalism and 
orchestral playing. But then 
Bayreuth, while still charging 
top prices, has ceased to be a 
Mecca for outstanding interpre¬ 
ters, is now rather a traininc- 
ground for those hoping to 
emerge internationally. Next 
year, the centenary of the open¬ 
ing of the Festspielhaus. there 
will be a new Ring. Probably it 
will be conducted, for the first 
time in his life, by Pierre 
Boulez. Rumour talks of princi¬ 
pal roles cast from a like mix¬ 
ture of celebrity and inexperi¬ 
ence. It may be the most mar¬ 
vellous Ring ever seen and 
heard, maybe not. 

William Mann 

at the Unicom. Theatre for performed 
Young 'People in June. This is Reame-James, an original me ra¬ 
the fust Unicom production to ber of the Cockney Rebel pop 
transfer to another theatre for group, will include three new 
adults as well as children. songs. 

Bridge 

The value of foresight 
The improvement in bidding as entries to his hand he lost 

Toby Robertson: the prospects before us 

has not been accompanied by 
an equivalent advance in play. 
Contracts are constantly 
bungled when they present 
themselves in a novel guise. 
Although most dubs have a 
weekly duplicate session, com¬ 
petitors regularly make the 
same mistakes, reaching a slam 
and losing it through their in¬ 
ability to see a few tricks ahead. 

Game all; dealer West. 

da A 

O AKQ9B 
^10 853 

AXQisia 
^ K94) 

0 

*4 

^J843 
TSa 

0 108 
4 <3 979 

control and was forced to take 
the losing finesse in hearts. 

When both sides are over¬ 
bidding there is a premium on 
good defence, and the timing 
of trump play becomes of para¬ 
mount importance. 

No score; dealer East. 

▲ K8T4 

n K QTS2 
^ A J T 

*3 
A J 2 AQ1Q9 
(j83 U “ n A 10 fi 4 
0^DBB® W S 

s 
JLKT  l£AJB4 

AA8S1 

$ Ja 
0 5 
£ G 100 053 

East South West North 
1 Club No A DuntonasDou 

west North 
A DUBionasDou 
4 Diamonds No 

No NO 
NO No 

$ ! I* EaJrt South West North 
rn A ID 8 i ciob No A DuinonaiDaii 
lit, 3 No trumps Double 4 Diamonds No 
0J*3 No J Slides NO No 
A A K J a Double No No _ No 

wmi North East semth You may not think it possible , ,4r. - _ . ... - 
4 ciXDnd nS 4 Umn for South to make game, but this j naive P^ce- Wh®J Bun^an-^ 

KS J SS& ■ I& chibs is how the play developed. West ! g°od Puntans, understood 
NO No . No |ed the followed by another : was sophistication of evil 

West led the ♦K. Unless h’ club ruffed in dummy. A heart j Jhe danger is that the canvas 
anticipates an abnormal trumr 10 the was succeeded by a J5 so enormous, one keeps see- 
break, declarer can count upm -hird dub; and West neglected ■*** different ways of doing it, 
12 tricks without the baar -o play his A J. discarding in- Pj11 on? s,.#oc t0 -eP t0 “e 
finesse if he ruffs his two losinr itead his remaining heart. ldea ofT]“? a* ? J<?^5^Pey,, f 
spades. He has plenty of entries Sammy ruffed again- and de- dues*. If it works, it’ll work 
to both hands, so he has onl’- -tiarer cashed his *K prmiara- because it’s saying there s no 
to decide upon the safest way m i0ry to a further cross-ruff; he 150 ea?^ 
play the clubs. Since he car -ashed the <>A, ruffed a qILjos f[’ore 5j>oui.t“e 9Jd 
afford to surrender a trump diamond and led a club.. Testament than the New. Its 
trick, he should try to lose to West now made bis second say™? *?o your nuw -1 started 
the 4kQ immediately. mistake by winning with the A*.I. reading it m Hongkong. Hong- 

If the declarer were in his 'or the OJ was discarded and kP.nE Vanity^ Fair. Every- 
own hand he would lead his he could only play a diamond thing was available- If I don t 
small club to dummy’s *10; as which gave South the discard want 't, what am I denying 
K already in dummy he plays of his £9 after ruffmg with myself? Knowledge? You have 
the *10 and when East covers dummy’s last trump. East was to go through this fair because 
with the *Q follows with the end-played, whetiier or not he the 
*2 in order to protect himself over-ruffed- He forced out the There s _something a*out 
awinst four clubs in one of the *A, but South led a club and working musically. It gives you 
opponent’s hands. He must then took the last .two tricks. support from the word go. 

five tricks in trumps, five I should add that even if People love words, but they 
diamonds and two aces. West had discarded a diamond like an emotional quabty to 

Most nlaverc who reached the on the fourth club instead of come through. The television 
slam could ?”unt up to 12 but ruffing with the *J, declarer influence has been to hold 
did not see how to avoid the might still have made his con- back and hold down. I need tha 
finesse In hearts. They led the tract if East had then omitted music because it tends to make 
*10 from dummv and when to ruff the OJ with the *Q, a lot of stuff .more immediate. 
East covered won the *0- discarding instead one of his more communicable to a young 
Emboldened by this success losing'hearts. South would ruff audience. Rock music is so 
South either drew a second the OJ, play Ms *A and compel much a part of their lives now. 
round of n-uirme nr Droceeded East to concede the last trick. They think that way. The music 

No ■* Sp*dM No No 
Doable No No _ No_ 

You may not think it possible 
for South to make game, but this 
is how the play developed. West 
ied the *K, followed by another 
club ruffed in dummy. A heart 
fo the was succeeded by a 
-hird dub; and West neglected 
‘o play his *J, discarding in- 
--tead his remaining heart, 
lummy ruffed again- and de¬ 
clarer cashed his *K, prtoara- 
tory to a further cross-ruff; he 
-ashed the OA, ruffed a 
diamond and led a dub.. 

West now made bis second 
mistake by winning with the *J. 
'or the OJ was discarded and 
he could only play a diamond 
which gave South the discard 
of his 99 after ruffing with 

All UlUn IW p**<a*-* --~ " 

against four clubs in one or the 
opponent's hands. He must wen 
take five tricks in trumps, five 
diamonds and two aces. 

At this year’s Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val Toby Robertson pulls off 
mo-thirds of a hat-trick. His 
production of the Prospect 
Company’s musical version of 
The Pilgrim's Progress opens at 
the Assembly Hall on August 
26. He is also directing the 
Scottish Opera Company in 
Robin Orris Hermiston, which 
opens at the King’s Theatre the 
following evening. 

Colin Graham once said “I 
want to start a National Musical 
Theatre ”, and Tony Robertson’s 
answer was M That’s what I want 
Prospect to.be”. Toby Robert¬ 
son's association with his Pil¬ 
grim composer, Carl Davis, 
which began in 1971 with a 
modern-dress Love’s Labour’s 
Lost, continued in 1973' with 
their version of Pericles. 
‘After Pericles, my wife, Jane 
McCulloch, said * Why don't vou 
go for a full-scale musical ? * 
1 said (T don’t know what to 
do ’. When she came back with 
the idea of Pilgrim’s Progress, 
I said * I think you're out ol 
your mind, but if you on break 
it down, do’. She’d written 
The Grand Tour. Now she’s 
written the lyrics for 24 songs. 

“ Pilgrim’s Progress is a very 
naive piece. What Bunyan. like 
all good Puritans, a understood 
was the sophistication of eviL 
The danger is that the canvas 
is so enormous, one keeps see¬ 
ing different ways of doing it. 
but one’s got to keep to the 
idea of life as a journey, a 
quest. If it works, it’ll work 
because it’s saying there’s no 
via media, no easy way out. 
It’s talking more about tne Old 
Testament than the New. It’s 
saying ‘ Do your duty *, I started 
reading it in Hongkong. Hong¬ 
kong was Vanity Fair. Every¬ 
thing was available. If I don’t 
want it, what am I denying 
myself ? Knowledge ? You nave 
to go throueh this fair because 
the Celestial City .lies beyond it. 

“ There’s something about 
working musically. It gives you 
support from the word go. 
People love words, but they 
like an emotional quality to 

finesse in hearts. They led the 
*10 from dummy and when 
East covered won the *Q- 
Emboldened by this success 
South either drew a second 
round of trumps or proceeded 
to ruff his spades. After osmg 
one trump winner and the OJ Edward Mayer 

back and hold down. I need the 
music because it tends to make 
a lot of stuff ,more immediate, 
more communicable to a young 
audience. Rock music is so 
much a part of their lives now. 
They think that way. The music 
is part of the texture of one’s 
own life”. 

a success and it came to Lon¬ 
don, so we said ‘Let’s keep it 
going’. The whole thing snow¬ 
balled, and in ’67 we went to 
the Festival with the Lila 
Kedrova Cherry Orchard. We 
haven’t looked back, but I can't 
get people to tour all the time. 
After 18 months of touring with 
Pericles, Royal Hunt of the Sun 
and Twelfth Night, we were a 
lot of disorientated psycho¬ 
paths. Travelling, moving, fly¬ 
ing, putting it into the new 
place. Swindon ro Hongkong. 
Dubrovnik to Bury St Edmunds. 
The point has come where 
we’ve got to have a base. Until 
the company sits in one place, 
it isn’t going to be judged 
properly, and we won’t ever 
actually get into the alpha class 
until we can do more new work, 
with the same people working 
regularly together—not only on 
tour but back into the base.” 

After years of being used 
as guinea-pigs for pre-London 
tours, regional audiences are 
understandably wary of the 
unfamiliar. “I was*only able 
to do Pericles because I had 
Twelfth Night and Royal Hunt 

. of the Sim in the repertoire. Z 
was only able to do Ivanov 
because X had Richard III, 
which is a school play. Richard 
Briers as Richard was a fairjy 
challenging piece of casting, but 
Ivanov worked belter, with 
Derek Jacobi, and Richard 
Briers being absolutely mar¬ 
vellous in the small part of the 
card-player. For the company, 

Toby Robertson’s mother was battlefield of the ADC. The i think doing A Room with a 
a playwright, Felicity Douglas. Romantic view versus the Lea vis View was more important than 
“ So I’d had experience in the view. . doing The Cherry Orchard. The 
professional theatre before I “When I left Cambridge I second play in each season 
went to Cambridge. During the knew it was impossible for me tends to be better because by 
war she ran a touring theatre to go and sit in ah office, so that time tbe actors have 
which did one-night stands all I worked as an actor for a time, worked together, 
the way round Newbury, Abiog- and after two years of Stratford “What I don’t want to do is 
don and Winchester. As soon and one show in London, The start all the time from an ad 
as I came home from school, Iceman Cometh, I got a con- hoc basis. A strong root of it all 
my school trunk was .comman- tract to start directing on tele- is a very personal relationship 
deered to go on the set in The vision from Cecil Clarke of with the people around one. I’ve 
Wind and the Rain, and when ATV. So in 1959 I was virtually been working with Timothy 
there was no one to play, the thrown at Michael Hordern West, for instance since 1964, 
gardener in* Night Must Fall, I and Gwen Ffrangcon-Davics and and this autumn he's joining 
was given the part. told ‘Now direct’. The cream one in the artistic direction 

“In terms of practical poli- of the theatrical profession was of Prospect. 1 think we should 
tics, the in-fighting that went in television in those days and he in fewer places more often, 
on in the Cambridge Amateur the shows were all live. but having a base isn’t going 
Dramatic Club was a good “ Prospect was started in 1963 ro stop us touring. We played 
stamping-ground for what was by Etizabeth Sweeting, Ian f*enr and Love’s Labour’s Lost 
to come later. The Cambridge Mackintosh and Richard Cot- in towns where those shows 
mafia is still around. I was at tre]]. I came to do one show, hadn t been seen tor 30 years. 
Trinity and I read Hisrory, so I which was meant to be the first Therefore one s in the primitive 
wasn’t caught up in the conflict fully professional production in 2°“**°“ J®* 
riiat uine nersonified bv Leavis the Genrman. Theatre. Rich- tbere ro be an evangelist. 

battlefield of the ADC. The 
Romantic view versus the Leavis 
view. 

“When I left Cambridge I 

war she ran a touring theatre 
which did one-night stands all 

to go and sic in ah office, so 
I worked as an actor for a time. 

the way around Newbury, Abiog- and after two years of Stratford 
don and Winchester. As soon and one show in London, The 
as I came home from school, Iceman Cometh, I got a con- 
jny school trunk was .comman- tract to start directing on tele- 
deered to go on the set in The vision from Cecil Clarke of 
Wiiid and the Rain, and when ATV. So in 1959 I was virtually 
there was no one to play, the thrown at Michael Hordern 
gardener in- Night Must Fall, I and Gwen Ffrangcoa-Davies and 
was given the part. told ‘ Now direct The cream was given the part. told ‘Now direct The cream 

“In terms of practical poli- pf the theatrical profession was 
tics, the in-fighting that went in television in those days and 
on in the Cambridge Amateur the shows were all live. 
Dramatic Club was a good 
stamping-ground for what was 

“ Prospect was started in 1963 
by Etizabeth Sweeting, Ian 

to come later. The Cambridge Mackintosh and Richard Cot- 
mafia is still around. I was at tre]]. I came to do one show, 
Trinity and I read History, so I which was meant to be the first 
wasn’t caught up_ in the conflict fully professional production in 
that was personified by Leavis the Georgian Theatre, Rich- 
and Rylands, but an awful lot mond. We put on The Provok'd 
of it was fought out on the Wife with Eileen Atkins. It was Ronald Hayman 
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Gardening 

Cultivate a neighbour 
Some weeks ago a letter to The 
Times from the Rev Tony Crowe 
of 67 Charlton Lana, London, 
SE7, pointed out that many 
people who live in flats or 
houses with no garden would 

welcome the chance to cultivate 
a plot of ground. Waiting lists 

for allotments in many areas 
confirm this—in some areas 

hundreds, or even thousands, 
are waiting for an allotment, 

and these lists are probably 
only the tip of the iceberg. 
Many people when they apply 

for an allotment and are told 
there are 800 or more on the 
waiting list, just give up and 
do not even bother to leave 
their name and address. 

But there are many people 
who, for reasons of age, infir¬ 
mity or lack of time, cannot 
cope with their garden and 
would be only too happy to 
allow somebody else to cultivate 
all or part of it. 

A scheme has been put into 
operation through the Rev 
Crowe's initiative in Charlton, 
and others are operating suc¬ 
cessfully elsewhere—notably by 
the Greenwich Friends of the 
Earth Campaign (John Howes, 
la, Glenlyon Road, Eltham, SE9 
1AL), and by Task Force in 
Woolwich (Greenwich Centre. 
Old Town Hall, Polytechnic 
Street, Woolwich, SE18). Prob¬ 
ably many more schemes are 
in existence. 

As the Friends of the Earth 
point out, it is worth while 
writing to British Rail, the gas 
and water boards, or any owners 
of derelict land near you and 
ask them to make some avail¬ 
able for allotments. They also 
suggest putting pressure on 
local councillors, and writing to 

the local press. 

!f the local authority is will¬ 
ing to supply the names and 
addresses of those on the allot¬ 
ment waiting list, an organiza¬ 
tion can, as Task Force has 
done, write and ask if the appli¬ 
cant would be interested in an 
interim scheme. This would be 
to cultivate another person’s 
garden, and Task Force’s aim is 
to put these people in touch 
with each other. 

There is an enormous area 
of uncultivated gardens and un¬ 
used land that, with local effort, 
could be put to the cultivation 
of food or flowers. 

The Chinese have the year of 
the Mouse, the year of the Boar, 
the Tiger, the Ram, and so on. 
1 have often thought we should 
call our years the year of the 
Rose, the Lily or the Horse 
Chestnut. This • would un¬ 
doubtedly be the year of the 
Petunia. Ours got off to a late 
start because they had to re¬ 
main in their boxes longer than 
usual owing to the cold weather 
at the end of May and early in 
June. But with the hot weather 
and abundant watering they 
have romped away. 

The petunia was one of the 

first flowers the breeders set 
to work with to produce Fi 
hybrids. These are first hybrids 
between two specially selected 
parent plants ; the parents are 
bred for various characteristics, 
and the progeny of these two 
pure line parents, the Fj 
hybrids, may possess some 
highly desirable characteristics 
—earliness, size of plant or 
flower, colours, or resistance to 

bad weather at flowering time 
-or to disease. 

Nearly 'all the petunias we 
grow now are Fi hybrids. Some 
of them, such as Red Cap and 
Gypsy, coral salmon, are very 
resistant to rain, as indeed are 
the Fi AH Double Mtfltifldra 
strain if you like, double 
petunias. 1'have no strong feet 
mgs either way about double 
or single petunias, but given 
the. .choice I think I would 
choose the singles. 

Every year - we are having 
to do more of otrr' own main¬ 
tenance—painting of sheds, the 
outside of the house, green¬ 
houses, frames, and the like. 
We have been fortunate in 
finding students who have 
worked with skill- and zeal, 
even in die August head From, 
what 1 bear holiday jobs are 
not as plentiful as they were 
in recent years. 

After a hot, dry summer, 
wood shrinks.. You may find 
many joints - of wooden gates 
or fences where .there is a wide 
gap between the timbers. Rain 
getting into these large cracks 
can cause the wood to rot. Try 
to work a rot proofing wood 
preservative into them now. 
Although aerosol cans are an 
expensive way of buying any 
fluids, I do not grudge the 
money when h comes to treat¬ 
ing gaps in wooden structures. 

It seems to take longer than 
ever to persuade a tradesman 
to come and do a job, so it 
would be well to book an elec¬ 
trician or a plumber, or both 
if need be, to deck heating 
systems in a greenhouse or 
frames. Insulation of electric 
cables does not - last tor ever. 
Heating elements in tubular 
heaters may need to be 
replaced. A thermostat may 
have developed a fault, and an 
inefficient .thermostat can cost 
you a lot of money in wasted 
electricity. 

A mild winter, late spring 
frosts, and a hot, dry summer 
may assuredly bring forth some 
curious- examples of plant 
behaviour. Never have f known 
our wistarias to flower so 
generously a second time—one 
is even now carrying more 
flowers than it did in May. 

Our plants of Crocosmia 
masonarum, whose elegant 
sprays of orange flowers are so 
often mistaken for a month re- 
tia, are also flowering splen¬ 
didly this year. We have lifted 
and divided the small clumps 
over several years, and re¬ 
planted them quite clhse to 
each other—about 10 inches 
apart, so that we now have a 
fairly large patch. This species 
seems to be hardy enough as 
it has survived with us for 15 
years or more. However, being 
a meteorological pessimist I 
usually cover the plants with 
about six inches of peat to be 
on the safe side. I commend 
this crocosmia as it flowers in 
August and September- when 
good bright orange flowers are 
not too plentiful. 

This is a good year for hardy 
fuchsias as a visit to the trial 
ground in the Royal Horticul¬ 
tural Society's garden at Wisley 
will reveal. Even so. there are 
some _ varieties there, despite 
watering, which are obviously 
feeling the heat. 

Naturally, in weather such as 
we have enjoyed this summer, 
annual flowers tend to bloom 
and fade very quicldy. Many 
of them, however, will continue 
flowering until well into the 
autumn if the dead flowers are 
regularly removed. I have 
known alyssum produce three 
crops of flowers in a summer— 
the last one well into October. 

Other hot weather plants to 
note tins year are the modern 
varieties of Begonia semper- 
florens. They too will go on 
flowering until the frosts arrive. 

Travel Chess 

Roy Hay 

Our captain said In a relaxed 
voice: “Okay ladies and gentle¬ 
men, we are ready to roll”. 
It was a pleasant and an apt 

start for a flight across Aus¬ 
tralia. The “ State of Excite¬ 
ment”—the latest name for 
Western Australia—was . our 
destination. It is a cheeky title, 
but after all the state takes up 
one third of Australia’s total 
three million square miles. 

The frequent trouble-with a 
challenge is the commitment it 
imposes. So it says much for 
this isolated chunk of the Aus¬ 
tralian continent that it lives up 
to its promise. 

Psychologically you are resis¬ 
tant, particularly if you’ve had 
a a long flight from Heathrow 
without any stopovers. 

The tendency on touching 
down in Perth and seeing the 
slogan—A State of Excitement 
—is to think sourly: “Oh yes, 
excite me then. I’ve lost my 
travellers’ cheques and I’ve just 
had a cable to say the cat has 
been run over ”. 

But is was exciting. Perth was 
delightful and appealing after 
a fortnight of the abrasiveness 
of Sydney and the formality of 
Melbourne. 

Where else but Perth could 
the Limp Fallers Club origin¬ 
ate ? The brainchild of Paul 
Rigby, the Australian cartoonist, 
and friends who all share an 
appreciation of the quality of 
Australian vineyards, the mem¬ 
bers of this exclusive club all 
had Monty Pythonesque 
humour. 

The rules are simple. When 
the chairman gives the word 
“limp fall”, all the distin¬ 
guished members must do just 
that. ' Mr Gough Whitlam, 
Australia’s Prime .Minister, is 
now just getting used to the 
sight of responsible citizens 
falling over at airports, recep¬ 
tions and cocktail parties. 

Perth is a relaxed, hospitable 
dty and circled by the bluest 
water which makes it a sailors’ 
heaven. The pace is civilized 
and relaxed. The best hotels 
have water beds and fair collec¬ 
tions of 'work by Australian 
painters. 

The real exdlmnent of 
Western Australia was driving 
to Esperance and picnicking 
on beaches where even one 
other person was a crowd. 

- The only danger on the roads 
was a -slow moving goaivna-— 
a dilatory kangaroo, or a snake. 
Fields were golden and 
orchards dripped nectarines, 
peaches and apricots. 

We swam from Lucky Bay 
where the sand was so white it 
looked like snow and multi¬ 
coloured birds dropped pearly 
shells on the warm rocks when 
they weren’t diving for her¬ 
rings and whiting. And some¬ 
times when it was quiet the 
seals and turtles bobbed dar¬ 
ingly near the shore not ex¬ 
pecting to find anyone on their 
beach. 

It was nothing to see par¬ 
rots on the telegraph poles and 
wild turkeys pecking at “Aus¬ 
tralian a daisies ”. The Austra¬ 
lian daisy is a beer and is 
hardly a flattering accessory to 
the flowering gum trees. 

You can drive very fast in 
Australia and there are few 
motorists on the road. But when 
our Land-Rover got stuck in 
the sand es we .were trying to 
get closer to an Aborigine hide¬ 
out, helpers _ appeared with 
cans of “ frosties ” (beer) and 
branches to put underneath the 
back wheels. 

Art Liokletter. arrived in 
Esperance for a holiday in 1956 
and fell in love with the sim¬ 
plicity and the richness. He 
bought a farm called Orleans 
Farm and today k is inter¬ 
nationally famous for cattle 
sales. Every year crowds use 
the private airstrip and for two 
days eat a great deal of lobster 
and beef. 

While everyone knows 
roughly ho-w the fat brown cattle 
end their days, the name of 
another American fanning syn- 
di crate—The Beef Machine— 
leaves litrie to the Imagination. 

Esperance is a small fishing 
village where the fishermen 
show off trophies m their back 
gardens. Driving down the 
coast to Albany, the scenery 

softened with jacarahde trees, 
hibiscus and gardens of roses 
and hydrangeas. 

It is famous for oysters and 
tuna fishing and one of the 
last whaling stations. 

For under a pound I bought 
a whale’s eye tooth box it looks, 
too frightening to rfear round 
my neck. So it sirs alongside 
a {dual of floury sand and one 
of unpolluted seawater taken 
from romantic Two Peoples 
Bay. How easy it was to spend 
a whole day there swimming, 
sailing, rolling about in the 
warm, sand drinking chilled 
white wine and barbecuing 
steaks on the rocks as the sun 
went down. 

There is just one dangerous 
bit of coastline where every 
year fishermen and rock 
clambers are swept by the sinis¬ 
ter - Hug waves. The sea—can: 
be calm and tempting, then 
suddenly one of these night¬ 
marish waves will appear and 
carry off anyone within reach. 

The best classic cream tea 
with, homemade scones, home¬ 
made plum jam 'and sponge 
cake was at Strawberry Hill 
Farm specially attractive for. 
exiles languishing for England 
Lkrie most of them knew that 
nowadays a cup of teabag1 tea1 
and a mass-produced doughnut 
is more Hkely in the Olde Tea 
Shoppes here. 

Just outside Albany, Straw-' 
berry Hxl3 is a charming old 
homestead covered in creeper, 
and is run by the National 
Trust. It’s a nice glimpse of 
how the early settlers with ,iuSt 
a litrie money, lived. It is filled 
with brass beds, hip baths, lace' 
cradles, hand embroidered but¬ 
terfly nets to protect a baby’s 
face at its christening, Stafford¬ 
shire dogs and rocking chairs. 

The Albany wool sales were 
on, end. I was hoping to see 
craggy faced farmers—it was 
disappointing to see instead, 
smooth oriental gentlemen bid¬ 
ding coolly for the creamy 
merino wool 

Prince Philip’s dedication to 
the noisy scrub bird is cele¬ 
brated in Australia. When , he 

heard that the specie* was 
practically extinct, he arranged 

-a specially protected sanctuary 
to house it near Albany. 

The' bird makes a - terrible 
■ noise. It is -so protected with 
its own beach and pine forests, 
you can only bear a recording 

- of-its shriek.' It is in good com¬ 
pany with the western prey 
kangaroo, honey possum ana the 
yellow footed marsupial mouse. 
But if visitors, are respectful 
and quiet, they are allowed to 
swim from the scrub bird’s 
super beach. 

The last part of my stay in 
a State of Excitement was per¬ 
haps the most special. . 

The Indian Pacific crosses 
Australia once a week from 
east to west and back again. 
There can’t be many trains in 

. the world where one will 
happily spend five days. But 

.this one with its excellent 
restaurant, bar with piano and 
first class compartments with 
showers must be among the 
greats on wheels. ■ 

The train chugged across the 
Nullarbor Plaid, the-earth got 
dryer and browner. And it was 
the sort of country Patrick 
White writes about with lethar¬ 
gic couples sprawling on .the- 
verandahs of die-pole hfcw.and 
white wooden faopsa$. ^'Leait 
dogs chased their owg tula and 
the event of the dayywas when 
the train stopped and dropped 
off mflk and sugar.' 

The train is hooked up a 
year in advance. You can get 
off in mining towns like Kal- 
goorlie and Broken Hill where 
young boys “beg ypurs” as 
they offer a precious .stone at 
an amazingly low price. The 
fare of 132 dollars includes all 

-meals and sleeper. 
How- To Get There. ; 
Qantas/Air India, scheduled 

:-return fare £856.40 London- 
jSydney. 
--For more information, contact 
the Australian Tourist Com¬ 
mission, 49 Old Bond St* 
Londtm W1X 4PL. 
Recommended reading—Banjo.. 
Patterson,. Patrick White and 
Henry Lawson. 

Ann Brittenden 

If you -believe, as 1 most 
fervently do, that paradise (at 
any me, . a cfaese-plawr s 
paradise) must 'contain a place 
where good chess is being 
played, and not;oaly played bur 
*eaa to be played, .then tomor¬ 
row. and -for most of .the next 
fortnight, you should get-your- 
self to the West Centre HoteL 
Lillie. Road, Fulham, Uindou,. 
SW6. Agaiu, supposing that 
you share with me the distinc¬ 
tion of haring been born in 
south east London in which 
case Fulham will seem., as - 
remote as the steppes, of 
central Asia, let me reform you- 
that it is very near Weat-JBrpmp- 
ton station but that this station 
is closed on weekends -and 
Bank Holiday Monday when 
you should go to Earls Court 
tube station. 

What should induce you to 
flock to the Thames suite of 
the West Centre Hotel in very 
large numbers is the. unprece¬ 
dented and skilful planning by 
which the organizers have made 
chess a spectator-sport Possibly 
in Russia only have I seen such 
care lavished on the presenta¬ 
tion of chess. 

The main event is a ten- 
round grandmaster tournament 
running from August 17 to 23 
and, after an interval for the 
Bank Holiday weekend, from 
August 25-28. The tournament 
derives its title from the fact 
that four international grand¬ 
masters are competing; two 
from Hungary, Andreas Ador- 
jan and Gyula Sax; Jan 
Timman from The Netherlands 
and Gudmundur Sigurjonsson 
(who gained his title at the last 
Hastings Chess Congress) from 
Iceland. 

This young and impressive 
entry from abroad is counter¬ 
balanced by an equally young 
and intriguing contingent from 
the United Kingdom. There aro 
two international masters, the 
Junior World Champion, Tony 
Miles, and the European Junior 
Champion, John Nunn: two 
players who have achieved half 
the international. master tide 
Simon Webb from London and 
Craig Pritchett from Scotland, 
and two non-tltled but formid¬ 
able players In Jeff Horner and 
Michael Basman. Not much has 
been seen of Michael Basman 
of late but there is something 
Falstaffian about him—not in 
girth but in nerve—and it 
might also be said of him that 
he is not only witty in himself 
but the cause that wit is in 
others. 

Mysteriously, there is also 
one other player, a sort of 
lucky dip from which anyone 
may emerge; though I am 
authorized by the organizers to 
say that it is unlikely that 
Bobby Fischer will be com¬ 
peting.. 

Move-by-move commentaries 
will take place each afternoon 
and these will be given by such 
'experienced masters as Leonard 
Barden and David Levy. Since 
there is an uneven number of 
players lt is possible that a par¬ 
ticipant from, the tournament 
itself may be inveigled into 
giving such a talk.. 

Another interesting event is a 
match between Helmut Cardon 
the under .13 champion of Bel- 
gium and Holland, and the 
English boy prodigy, *. Julian 
Hodgson, . who disposes of 
mature opponents about as 
quickly as Chopin's minute 
waltz and was once heard to 
remark “Who is Golombek”? 
Grateful that he said who rather 
than what. T was left with feel¬ 
ings akin to those of Mr Footer 
in the Diary of a Nobody at the 
Lord Mayor's Ball. . 

There are, , too, a number of 
participation events:' • opes 
speed championships, team 
speed championships, five and 
three day open tournaments. 
. All tins of course requires 
financing. In this respect the 
generous donation of £1,000 by 
me John Lewis Partnership re¬ 

minds me vividW » _ 
1930‘s when Spec . : 
whom I knew quip 
a continual beneracti - 
che«. Other dnno ’ 
Centre Hotels Ltd, i 
Standard and the 
Chess (have you ren * 
become a member < 
ciution ?). And. siru 
juniors involved, tb- :.. 
namem being a ver •• 
indeed,.the Slater- *r. .. 
has given a genera /•„ 

it whs the Slater l; 
too that helped to •: 
'participation of th 
juniors, Pigott, ’.'i ' 
Lee, in the Biel j 
Open Tournament 
land from July 21 * 
This was a strong -* - 
Swiss System tnnrn 
players consisting i ■ 
and the F.nglLsh ji 

-guished themselves 
middble master upi 

There was u thi’t 
first place among C 
tlaviu), Pificiif tEnj 
Parr (Australia) w 
each. The tie-break 
first. Pigott sccoi 
third. Next came 1 
s l.n via), internal i 
Messing (Yujsusl 
national master 1 
land) and Fuller ' 
Wirtensohn . .. t 
Speelman (Engta 
vie (Yugoslavia),, 
gury), Simic {Yug 
(France) and Rem 
7j. There follow* 
experienced playi 
national masters, 
international grac 
gyei nf Hungary. 

Pigott beat tw¬ 
in asters, the Yug 
and the Hungurin 
Speelnian beat n 
international nvisi 
Israel. I give Pig 
over Messing froi 
- White : Messing 
Sicilian Defence 

n-oui 
IMJ.' 

I r-Kd 
■J KJ- ' 

KlW 
P-O'l 

.1 KITl* Kl-K U. 
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in anticipation of 
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14 P-K5 »*\0 It 
16 Pxl* KKI-Q4 

And not 18 B 
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If 23 RQ4. Kl 
B-B3 and Black 
hand. 
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Remarkably, 
QxP ch ; 27 KxQ 
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36 . . . R-85 2 
Z7.Q-K3 R-00 2 

White has a h 
after 29 Kt x B 
QxQ, RxQ. 
29 . - . R-Bl 

• • ; 

- - i 
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Better is 30 
Black stiH wu_ 
Q-R4 ch; 31 Q- 
R-Q8 ch, RxR: 
K-Kt2 etc. 
30 . . . Q-R4 eft 

resigns. 

Harry 
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Antiques 

Turning to bookmarkers 
We are rapidly approaching the 
stage where every form of 
paper ephemera, short of 
lavatory paper, has been pains¬ 
takingly chronicled by a devoted 
collector. Learned exhibitions 
of orange wrappers ; catalogues 
of tram tickets; galleries of 
beer mats—the collectors outdo 
one another in triviality and 
remind one of Macaulay’s 
scorching satire of Horace 
Walpole: 
After the labours of the print-shop 
and the auction-room, he unbent 
his mind in the Bouse of Com¬ 
mons. And, having indulged In 
the recreation of making laws and 
voting millions, he returned to 
more important pursuits, to 
researches- after Queen Mary's 
comb, Wolsey’s red hat, the pipe 
which Van Tromp smoked during 
his last sea-fight, and the spar . 
which King William stuck into 
the Hank of Sorrel. 

Bat the latest paper 
ep heme rum to have a book to 
itself, the bookmarker, does 
have a collecting appeal beyond 
mere idiotic hoarding or. 
diiettantiquarianism. The book 
is Collecting Bookmarkers, by 
A. W. Coysh (David and 
Charles, £3.95). Mr Coysh has 
previously .shown his excellent 
historical approach to antiques 
in a book on bine and white 
Staffordshire pottery, and he 
now brings the same analytic 
talents to bookmarkers, speak¬ 
ing as a collector who has made , 
a collection in over a relatively' 
short period. 

To the decorator or literary 
aphorist, the thin strip of paper 
or silk offers the same chal¬ 
lenge as a miniature Japanese 
kakemono (hanging painting) or 
haiku—the laconic Japanese 
poem-form which, requires the 
concentration of one’s thought. 
or emotion witinn a ruthlessly 
limited number of words. Alas, 
no master artist applied himself 
to this form of minimal art. The 
best designer represented in 
Mr Coysh’s collection is Walter 
Crane. But the sequence of 

markers does reveal changing 
traits of society in a way that 
tram tickets, saving their grace, 
do not. 

In 1584' Queen Elizabeth was 
presented with a fringed silk 
bookmarker by Chnswpber 
Barker who had acquired a 
patent as Queen’s Printer in 
1577 which gave him the sole 
right to print the Bible, the 
Book of Common Prayer,' the 
Statutes of the Realm and all 
Proclamations. He was also a 
draper. » 

The British and Foreign 
Bible Society owns a book¬ 
marker with plaited sHk cords, 
silver knots and silk tassels 
which seems to . have . been 
made for use-in a Bible of 1632. 
But the bookmarkers the col¬ 
lector is likely to find date from 
the middle of the ninteenth. 
century, and Mr Coysh- divides 
them into four mam periods: 
1850-80, the Ribbon period, 
when markers were often -home¬ 
made of embroidered ■ ribbon; 

. with machine-made -wile mar¬ 
kers by Stevens of Coventry 
and other makers flooding . me 
market in ;the 1870s; 1880- 
1901, the Victorian Advertising 
period, with, advertising markers 
for. soap, - ladies* corsets,, 
popular ' foods and quack 
medicines printed -on stiff card: 
1901-14,; the pre-First World 
War period, with ' more se* 
strained' and respectabJe ad¬ 
vertisingon-. .. markers . by 
insurance companies and 
publishers; and 1914-present 
day, the Publicity and. Greetings 
period,' ranging from propa¬ 
ganda markers of. the First 
World War to pharmaceutical 
advertisements in The Hospitals 
Year Book. 

The . imd-nmeeenth century 
markers are often worked with 
a religious text: “Incline 
thine ear". “ The Bible our 
Gtude "'“Let os with a. Glad¬ 
some Mind Praise the Lord for. 
He is Kind". A silk marker 
of 1971 was woven by Thomas . 

Stevens of Coventry with 
Eliza Cook’s terrible verse. “T 
love it, I love it and who shall 
dare To chide me for loving 
that old arm-chair” Stevens 
also wove “ Many Happy 
Returns of the Day” markers 
for birthdays; “ To One I 
Love” markers; and “In 
Memoriam ” markers for the 
royal dead. 

Brown and Poison were 
among the earliest firms to 
advertise on markers,- produc¬ 
ing a series of “portrait book: 
marks” of which one, of 1884, 
depicts Thackeray on one side 
while the other side proclaims 
“ Brown & Poison Corn Flour 
distinguished . for. uniformly 
superior quality”. It was .not 
considered. improper in. those' 
days to denigrate one’s rivals.. 
Feltoe’s lime- juice ■ cordial 
-*1 has no trace of-, the- musty 
flavour which , is -so objection¬ 
able in most, if .not alL - other-- 
malms”. 

does not explain why the lame 
dog should want to be on the 
other side of fhe stile; 'but 
like Japanese haiku poets, 
bookmarkers do not have to 
give reasons or “ show all 
workings ”. as ■ on a maths 
examination paper.' 

BevisHillier 

Left to right: 

Brown and Poison-- -. * ’ 

bookmarker -(lff93)-printfid 
in blue, brown, green, pink- 4: 

and black da dun card with ; 
ah-advertisement fbri" j;V 

blancmange. Length 19-8'cbu 

Feltoe’s lime* juice was “ not 
only supplied'to the. Houses .of 
Parliament* ;but "boasted a 
testimonial from the- Bishop of* 
London, Dr Frederick Temple. 
This dates the marker, between v 
1885, when Dr Temple became'. 
Bishop of London, anff 1896, 
when be became Archbishop,of 
Canterbury. So the methods 
one uses: to. date bookmarkers 
are not very different from 
those used to date'the', contents ' 
of the Sotton Hoo Ship-Burial 
when it was unearthed in 2939 
-^-relating objects to. reigns.' ' : 

Mr Coysh .must, have' had 
great fun compiling his collec¬ 
tion and his book, which 1 
hhve read, learnt, inwardly ■ 
digested—and marked. Terrible 
confession: I am an inveterate 
turner-down of jrage corners— 
but in penance I shall send Mr 
Coysh the marker which 
dropped out of a 1920s book 
I .bought the other day. Its 
moving legend is: “ Lord, may 
I never pass a lame dog by a 
stile but ! help-Mm oven." It 

Peers’ Soap'bookmarker ; 

(c.,1890-1309) witb m '*'• -. 
rpage-flap iJvthe Scornt of .• 
hand, print«l;<m thm eard in ‘ 
brown, green' and red* 
Length I8.6'c3^.Tlier.evers^ 
side^tatesthat^ thelate Sir 
Erasmus Wilson,. FiR-S., ' . V-' 
president'of-tite College of ; • ' 
Surgeons, wrote ; * Pears 
Soap is a'Balzn for the * 
Skin*.*. . .. 

Northern Assurance - 
boolmarker (c.l898>) printed 
in green on white card with, ; 
a yachting scene; Length' 
18.1 era. 

Jfe:‘ 

S: 

J.'l V 

J 

4 _ ^ v ■‘cj -j. • 
-• • I 
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is * ;. ■ •" 

■.-•ul of individual victories- 
. n’s athletes in the Enro- 
v finals here this weekend 

are likely than apy iigb. 
in a team competition, 
is sometimes - deposed 

'• -ack of dcptji in atWctics. 
tieu will have done well 

- tish fourth; our. women 
hard pressed to. come 

..(□ sixth out of the eight - 
nations.' ' - 

;n’s cup looks like a 
struggle between East 

"■ Germany and tile Soviet 
Ji East Germany laving 
of tiiis year's best per- 

but the Russians are.. 
- d not to lose a trophy 

y won in 1965, 1967 and 
. East Germans being suc- 
- Stockholm In 1970. If 

' Germans do win both 
. they are the firmest of. 

in the women's final— 
3 remarkable feat by a;: 
less than 18 million. 

en's finalists include., 
ml and, -France and Italy 

their teams -contain ; 
' thietes who could 'hold 
in from taking agaiB'titd - 

1 ce which we aetdeved-at'. 
in 1973 with five indi-! 

t entries. Two':.-of-..our 
.hen, Alan Pastoe and 
foster, are here to try 
lain—PSascoe -in- the 400 

" irdles and ' Foster oyer 
res- One also looks to - 

. ring (400 metres), Steven 
0 metres), the. men’s 
etres relay team and 

" Capes (shot) for. the 
of eight maximum 

-'rout of about 400 British 
- whose enthusiasm has 

, ato face die high*prices 
i ... 

- mid be highly delighted, 
de surprised, if Britain 
p with as many as six 
s. None of the men I 
ed with such respontn- 
an easy task. Jenkins 
at Herrmann of West 
whose best 400 metres 

Brendan Foster : seeking lost 
prestige. 

time'this year is 4S.10sec com¬ 
pared with Jenkins's new British 
record of 44.93sec. Pascoe, still 
putting his injured leg in ice as a 
safeguard, has great respect for 
Nallett, of France, whose fastest 
400 metres hurdles this year Is 
49.37sec. In the 800 metres Ovett, 
with' a time of Ixnin 46-lsec, is 
fractionally slower than a West 
German and a Pole and will have 
to watch out for . the experienced 
East German,-Fromm. - 

The 5,000 metres is Poster’s 
chance to prove that Ids recent 
defeat by Rodney Dixon at Gates¬ 
head need not ovenundow his 
Olympic prospects. But when I 
told Foster his rivals here he 
remarked : “ It’s not going to be 
at all easy, hi fact it could be a 
very tough - one.”' He should be 
heartened a little by the news that 
the Finns are running Viren, the 
Olympic 5,000 and 10,000 metres 
champion, rather than the fast- 
finishing Paivarinta, .who vtiD go 
for the 10,000 metres against 
David Black. Viren, in .the words 

.of one Finnish writer, "is not 
quite the man he. was three years 
ago ” But then there Is Kusch- 
mann, of East Germany, to worry 

. about, too, a . man who crarJdcked 
Tony Simmons last season to win 
the European. 10,000 .metres title. 

Capes came up. to my room to¬ 
day to haye a beer and try to 
forget the - competition. But he. 

.'.'■•was soon talking to a colleague 
about, bis ...East .German rival, 
Rothenberg, in the shot, and ad¬ 
mitting: “He has got to be in 

. good form if he can win his 
national title. The East Germans 
only send someone to an import- 
ant competition if they think he 

"can do really "well because they 
nave . got four top shot 
putters to choose from.” As for 
the 4 x 400 metres relay that 
could end up in a murderous 
battle for Jenkins over the. last leg 
because both Germani.es and 
Poland have done faster times 
than Britain this summer. 

Capes believes the morale ’ of 
the British team is really high, f 
hope dm means Ainsley Bennett 
can forget about a painful leg 
muscle before the sprints, that 
Frank Clement can ran more 
positively In the 1,500 metres, that 
Black will repeat his impressive 
10,000 metres form of the AAA 
championships and that Berwyn 
Price can get a better start than 
usual iu the 110 metres hurdles. 

Most of our field events men 
look, on paper. like finishing well 
down. But Paul Dickenson in the 
hammer (an event in which West 
Germany's Schmidt, who will not 
be competing here, has set the new 
world record of 260ft 2in) Is a 

- good fighter and Bill Tancred has 
a- wealth of experience to use, if 
he can, in the discus. The 
throwers and jumpers must not 
allow themselves to feel like poor 
relations. Every point is valuable. 

At least the finals will have a 
marvellous setting in the Parc des 
Sports de l'Crfest which 1 visited 
this morning for a spontaneous 
tour by the director. I cannot 
think of many athletic stadiums 
Which have impressed me. more 
with equipment including four 
jumping areas and nine straight¬ 
away lanes. 

Equestrianism 

Derby jinx holds no terrors 
for West Germany’s 
Irish winner of the Trial 

Motor racing 

By Pamela Macgregor Morris 
Eddie and Boomerang, 

wearing - their West German 
colours; won the Derby Trial for 
the Ben O’Meara Trophy at Hick- 
stead - yesterday by a tenth of a 
second from Paddy McMahon on 
Pennwood ForgemfU. Timothy 
Grubb, with four faults at the 
•palisades' before die water, rode 
Law Court into third place. 

It' was a turn-up for the book 
in more ways than one, for of 
the six horses who qualified with 
dear rounds for the final against 
the clock, no fewer than three 

- were owned by the Trevor Banks- 
Barvey Smith partnership, and 
Salvador had started favourite at 

. 9-2. He is still the anteposi 
favourite for the Derby tomorrow, 
despite an uncharacteristic perfor¬ 
mance in which .he displayed 
distinctly amphibious tendencies 
at-the water.- all but removed a 
section of coping from the wall 
which followed,, and exceeded a 
generous time allowance to incur 

■-'three-quarters of a time fault. 
. Michael Say welt and Hideaway, 
who will make their first trio 
abroad for two years when they 
join the British team in Rotterdam, 
hit the palisades and had the wall 
down behind. Finally, Speak Easy, 
whose price had shortened drama¬ 
tically to 2-1. upset the odds that 
had been laid on him - when he 
slipped on a tight turn after the 
wall, and brought up the rear with 
eight faults for a fall—from which 
both he and Smith emerged none 
the worse. But riding home with 
only one stirrup iron, they bit the 
first part of the final treble. 

The tradition that no Derby Trial 
winner has gone on to win the 
Derby proper holds no terrors for 
Macken, who is determined to 
shatter the jinx and undoubtedly 
has the most consistent horse at 

Television highlights 
BBC 1 
Cricket: England v Austi 

present, having won the-Daily Mai: 
Cnp is London two weeks ago and 
finished as runner-up for the Irish 
Grand Prix last Sunday. -If be 
wins, he will either be the first 
Irish winner since Seamus Hayes 
won his second Derby on Goodbye 
in 1964, or alternatively the first 
West German winner since Hen¬ 
drik Snoek won. on Shlrokkn in 
1972. For the records, it will be 
the latter, for Macken rides for 
West Germany at all unofficial 
international shows. 

It would be poetic justice if 
McMahon and Focgemill, denied 
the opportunity by the West 
German Federation to defend their 
European championship in Munich 
this weekend, could manage to 

-win this coveted event. 
Harvey Smith, already the only 

rider to win the Derby on three 
occasions, may well justify his 
favouritism for a fourth victory. 
Salvador, the winner last year, 
who looked so Jaded at Wembley, 
was rested afterwards and has 
clearly benefited from bis trip to 
Ireland. 
_ DERBY TRIAL: 1. E. Macken'* 
Boomerang i W Germany i: 2. F. 
Ha rail's Pennwood ForgemlU t P. 
McMahon i: 3. J. Ma&saraUa's Law 
Court <T. Grubb i ■ 

EQUESTRIAN TEAM STAKES i baton 
relay for tcama oi throe i: I. Mrs B. 
Dye's CNC. H. Braka's Pro lam. C. 
Parker’s Bracken Hill: 2. P. Nicholas's 
Ttamt*. M. Hooper's Royal Ascot. G. 
Wlddowson’a Penny Pout; 3. O. 
Fletcher’s Cool Customer. Lady in ch¬ 
eapens Bonur i Miss C. Bradley i. M. 
Pyrah's Tvoittved. 

MUNICH i European championship.!: 
1. H. Stocnken iff Germany». on Erie. 
BO.iscc: 2. A SchockcmOhle iw Ger¬ 
many i. on Warwick.. 9S.B: 5. B. 
Candiian iSwItzcrtand i. on Golden 
ShutUo. 97.S: <1. M. Roche rFranroi. 
on Un Espnlre. “9.2: 5. M. Rorlcr 
(France), on Bayard do Maupas. W.d: 
6. S. Socnkes (W Gormanyi. on 
Kwepl. 100.5: 7. V. OrUndl (Italy), 
on Fiorello. 100.4; 8. H. stmon 
i Austria i. on Lavendei. 101.3. Team 
>landings after first event: 1. France 
and W Germany >o pts: 3. Italy 4A; 
4. Switzerland So: 9. Belgium 64; 
6. Spain 91. 

Scorching last lap by Lauda denies 
Hunt fastest practice time 
From John Blumden 
Zeltweg, Aug 15 

After a prodigious last lap 
effort iu bis Dutch Grand Pri.v- 
wiruling Ilesketh-Ford 30S, James 
Hunt failed this afternoon by only 
a little over a tenth of a second 
to set the fastest training time at 
the halfway stage of practice for 
Sunday’s Austrian Grand Prix. 

Hunt’s ;bue for his final lap of 
lmln 34.J7sec had beaten Niki 
Lauda's quickest time in the first 
of the two training periods by 
17/1Oaths of a second, but almost 
simultaneously, as the chequered 
flag was held out to bring the day’s 
three hours of practice to a close, 
it was announced that Lauda, too, 
had put m two scorching laps. 
The first was in train 3S.05sec. but 
his last lap of all in bis Ferrari 
had been in the quickest ever time 
for the 3.67 miles circuit of lmin 
34.85sec, a speed of 139.4 mph. 

But the battle for pole position 
may still be far from over. 
Emerson Fittipaldi, who was 
second fastest to Lauda in the 
first period with a time of lmin 
35.21 sec was poised for a big 
effort to improve bis time 15 
minutes from the end of practice 
when he came across the wreck¬ 
age of the Copersucar of his elder 
brother, Wilson, who was being 
removed £j the grand prfcx medical 
unit by ambulance. 

The world champion abandoned 
practice immediately, leapt out of 
his car and rushed to the mobile 
hospital, where, after a worrying 
half an hour, it was announced 
that his brother’s injuries were 
confined to shock and a damaged 
left hand. During today’s first 
practice period. Ronnie Peterson 
had escaped injure when be 
crashed his Lotus, with which he 
had been having brake problems, 
and he took over Brian Henton’s 

Niki Lauda : record for Zeltweg 

car for the remainder of the prac¬ 
tice. However, Lotus's chief 
mechanic. Eddie Dennis, believes 
that there is a good chance uf 
having Peterson’s car repaired in 
time for tomorrow's two remain¬ 
ing practice periods, so that Hen- 
ton can resume training.. 

Jean-Pterrc Jarier gave the first 
public airing today to the latest 
Matra-powered Shadow, and in 
spite of a Fuel pressure problem, 
he is currently only just over a 
tenth of a second slower than Tom 
Pryce in the team's regular car, 
the DN5. However, with neither 
car on top form today, it is too 
early to draw any conclusions as 
regards their relative potential. 

3.5). (11.40). 
Football: Review (12.35). BBC 2 
Racing: Newbury races at Z.ir. Cricket: England 

Show jumping : HJckstead meeting BBC 1—tomorrow 1BA 
(about 4.15). Show jumping : Hickstead meeting Golf: Fulford tournament (12.3 

Football : Match of the Day (3.30). 2.35, 4.0). 
_^__ . _______ (10.0). Athletics: European Cup final Football. Review 112.45). 

(11.15, i.o, 2J. 2.35, about Athletics : European Cup Final 110.3). Racing^ ^Ji/Volverhampton tjccs at 

BBC 2—tomorrow 

Racing : Wolverhampton tjccs at 
1.30, 2.0, 2.30 ; Ripon races 
at 1.45. 2.15, 2.45. 

2.30, 3.0. (4JO, 9.40). 
Australia Cricket : Lancashire v Middlesex IBA- 

Fcratball : Big Match (2.15). 

While the Heskcth team’s latesi 
car, the 30SC, is being held buck 
for the non-championship Swiss 
Grand Prix next week. Hunt’s new 
team colleague,'Brett Lunger, has 
been settling in well today with 
the second of the ream's curlier 
models, and currently lie is well 
up in the list of the 26 fastest cars 
which will qualify for Sunday’s 
54-lap race. 

Tony Bribe's practice tadav was 
interrupted by engine trouble after 
he had set a time of lmin j".695cc. 
so he will be expecting to improve 
tomorrow, in spite of the fact 
that he is suffering from influen a 
and has an eye infection. John 
Watson, back in the Surtees team, 
should also lie able to move up 
the grid from his current 20th 
position. 

Chris Amon is back in a grand 
prix car again for the first rime 
this year, having taken over Van 
Lenncr's Ensign; Bob Evans is alsu 
back in action again with tbc 
BRM, which missed the last two 
races while the team sought more 
engine power. Sc> far the BRM 
has failed to qualify’, as has Trim¬ 
mer’s Maki. the second Williams 
driven by the Swiss driver Von 
Lathan. and the other Ensign 
driven by Wunderink. 

PRACTICE TIMES: 1. N. Lauiti 
irnrrarii. lmin .X-i.Kbf.rc: a. J. Hum 
. HrakL-th-Fard i, lr.iln .14 ’*" ->iv : T. r 
Fittipaldi «\lcl_ir,-n-l'ordi. Iniln 
.Vj.21.w-i.': J. C. Rni.i •nn • K.-iT.-ri 
lmin oS.-llvffc- r.. C. P.ic.- ■ nr.iliti.' 
1 dim*, lmin o5.71m-l ii. C L'lru.iilii"! 
i TyrTi’fi-1 ord •. Iirin O-'iThm-c. 7. ' 
llrnmbllta • Marr-h I.tiI*. '.nun 
•V,.Ol!.i-c P. J. St-hf-cLUr tjrrv1 
tora i. lmin jh.IJMV. Ii Slue I 
■ March-Font i. tni.n ."ji ".-■s-c . Iu O 
ISi-un-mann 11Ir.ihh.im■ I ur| .. Ii«lr 
Trfi.JAsn ■ it. J m,im i iU-l-inn-lorl' 
lmin .Vi.7Uf.ee: 12. J i ,t.- 
• \tTlllanio-riird ■. lmin .“7 6Hmt • .■rti.-i 
nrltlsh llnu-s: 14. T l*ntc .Sli."li»*v- 
VoH>. lmin nljif: IT. llri-i* 
iHlil-l'oriii. lmin .iT.wmjc- Jii .t 
Watson i Surii-cs-t ord •. tniln .‘41 Umh’ 
24, U. Hi-ntcn <Lotu*-r>.irri>. li.ilf* 
.Vi.27spc: 27. It. r.\.tn» iOTI'I'. Irmn 
■ll.&Jkrc: SO. T. TMmmrr i M.tkl-TorO ■ 
lmin -u.BRsrc. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN Li:,H’.|-r. • i.t;..iInl .Mil. 

lrlics 5. Now Son V in'.fs I - t.tiu. inn 
Whih* sox u. Cimciann In.ii.n, 4 
C-i'tromla AitBot-, lio un iioil So-, 

N-mON AL Li'.M .L E i:inci-in.i:i KV.I- 
Pill,hum 1'ir.iii-. i sin ■ r.m. 

l.lJtils 'i. Mon I roil L\;to, 2: \il.mi 
Rravo» o. St Louis. irilIn.iI4 . CliLvm 
i.ubs 5. Houston Astros 

Underbox Food 
*ersian Carpet Wharf 
sirst Summer Safe 
Every carpet In our 

vast stock genuinely 
iduced - Up to 30% off 
our dockside prices. 

.Unrepeatable bargains for 
a limit ed period only. 

,l:9t.OO0.m.-2.OOp.m. eveiy 

at Regents Canal Dock, Mill Plac 
g^cia^Road, London E.14 

mmsm*- 

ster.lel. 061-B34B33B 
tian Carpet Wharf 
sMuMhutweSaliititk . . 
r REptmmoN for ldwest prices 

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS 
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1840 

RETFORD SALEROOMS 
I ! : r; J 
. r people the thought of selling or buying through 

auction can be terrifying. For Vendors we will 
everything from Che collection oT your goods to 

■ statements and cheques, after your items are sold. 
’chasers our experienced Commissions Clerk will 
your behalf and 'arrange delivery anywhere in the 
All we require are your instructions, then you can 
1 let your expert auctioneers get on with,the job. 

brochure detailing our services please contact us 
• Offices & Salerooms. 20 The Square, Retford, 
Mamshire DN22 6DJ. Telephone (STD 0777) 2531, 

i SALE 

AT BKKSIIE 

■big to dear 

Spink want fo 
buy War Medals 

indudinq Orders & Decorations 
KING STREET, ST. JAMES’S 

LONDON SWl 
-Tetcpbooe 01-930 7888 (24 boon) 

- (Es*. 1666) 

f i. -* 

■iD ANTIQUES 

BAZAAR 

ALM. COURT 
ANDHA PALACE 
tELN. LONDON. Nil 
IDUDAY MONDAY 

AVC. 2!» 
Ubiib. Ample nr 

C0b. . 
i open, m noon. 

fcwsnasw 

D0K FAIR 
tUwonii uoim, 
: Rus&cll Slrrot. 
. noon to X p.m. 
Tjw ' O m 4 p.tn. 

.1 hotiMtiwb ot .-Vim- 
anti Out of Print 

. Books. 

MaqnirtCCTit vusorun Sk duUTh (OT ialr 4t. 
otto Mr. cilmour. uj - 

V=DWARDIAN MahiMor# 
•r clock. 3 tram main. 
,103 on n bells, kl.aap 
.If t'.Uuimir. 0!-**4s 

.. JOHN ink rtr.lWlnB. 
r >1 luJinrn and I'.iiilri 

m. Olidh* ui-7."*, itlt). 

> ETHER or OOIkKtkdi ot 
^ i io4tius.:rmts itirrnry- 

*• rti. wanted «■» nur- 
"ash h» rntnrTi.— 
I i Aul.«flr:itUiai 
tlaiw simil uimlun. 
•2'i U'LVl. 
IE A RARE liutcUjsiH. 
•OS.—4*bxadillv Hare 
I.. 2««1 Protccs AnrjdD, 
9.WM. 01-734 3Hall 

iSUi CENTURY oil MMlMh 
watercolours, prims.—Novell” 43 
Si. Peter’s Street, Csntnrtmn 
b52YH. - . 

Dining Out 

CHEZ SOLANGE 
Resuurant Francais 

FALCLmi/L LUNCJ1 at tS.Sli 
ic. tovor charge. VA7 A colfe* 
(also usual a lj carle menu> 

FULLY A1H CONDITinNED 
Lunch 1*2-4. Olpnef 5 -10-2 J.m 

Lounre B,ir. HuUv IJcenM-d 
saivmu or the piano. 

Ait CKANnUURN ST.. W.C.2 
Nexi Uicratcr Sq Undcrgruund 

.01-U4U 5H£ta A 01-K3O 0j-;2 

SAVE MONEY, 
TIME, AND ENERGY 
WITH THE AMAZING 

BICKERTON PORTABLE 
-—the world’s best fold tan 
bike. Half (he weight or other 
btkes. It reels 3D. pgr cent 
easier to pedal and folds In 
seconds *o go whom tot you 
go. 
Weal tor busy commuiera. 
.ind tho ultimale accessory for 
cars, boats. Dianes, buses and 

■ (rains. It udjcWv Days lor It¬ 
self through direct savings 
and better health. 
Sent bv Dost tor 124.V7 
Including VAT. 
Full details and ’ mon«p back 
l( noi satisfied * offer from: 
H. SICKERTON LIMITED. 
TEW IN WATER. 
WELWYN. HERTS. 
TEL: WELWYN 4628. 

For the Epicure 

Tinderbox 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£13.40 per dozen oouiw. 
1:14.33 per mind cases 

RENASANS 
(Pale Dry) 

ONZERUST 
(Medium Dry) 

MYMERING 
(Palo ExtBk Dry) 

GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

■ prices include VAT and • 
delivery on UK. mainland 

Write for details 
JEFFERY PHILLIPS 

. (Wine Merchant) LTD. 
68 South Street. PennlartOB 

Hampshire 304 SOX 

SUMMER‘DOUBLE’ 
Two good wine •’ winners ” 
Meal sor summer .months al 
reduced pHcos for the next tow 
weeks. 

ANJOU‘CABERNET ROSE 
From vineyards m An I ou where 
the river Loire hows through a 
green. ..peaceful, countryside 
come* this nice wtno. £14.44 
dor. bU. 

1973 UEBFRAUMILCH 
Bottled for us In Germany, a 
must pleasing medium dry Qua¬ 
nta tsweln wtne. £17.64 dor. 
bis. 
a bis. each £16: 

is bis. each £31-75. 

Delivered free U.X. mainland. 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL LTD. 
26 Cur,fonij^Su>eeL London 

J01 Hanover St-. Edinburgh. 
EH_ IDJa 

Lamb fit for the freezer 
Scottish fanners. tell me the 
next two or three months is 
perhaps the ben time to buy 
lamb for fresh consumption or 
for freezing. For the fanner, 
this is the cheapest rearing 

- period and lamb carcass quality 
is at it’s best. At this time a 
large number of lambs come 
on to the market and prices tend 
to drop. 

Housewives can ask their 
butcher, for Scottish quality 
lamb in particular, though any 
home produced lamb carcass 
around 451b dead weight should 
give the highest quality joints. 
Lighter lambs down to 401b 
would tend to be preferable to 
heavy ones where the freezer is 
concerned. Most butchers would- 
be willing to sell a whole carcass 
or half a carcass already cut up 
to put in the freezer. A note 
here for the connoisseur — 
mutton also comes on the 
market in considerable quanti¬ 
ties and a request for some 
mutton at the same time might 
be worth considering. 

The advantages of buying a 
carcass, as well as the econo¬ 
mics, is that one has a variety 
of joints which can be prepared 
In so many ways. Roast joints 
like leg and shoulder may be 
left whole or divided into two 
smaller joints. The loin and best 
end can be frozen whole, boned 
or unboned, or cut into chops 
and cutlets—have it cut into the 
type of joint you normally rase. 
Freeze cutlets or chops in twos 
or fours, numbers you are 
likely to use at one time, and 
separate each one with a square 
of waxed paper so they can be 
parted while still frozen—-they 
will thaw more quickly. 

Neck of lamb, depending on 
how much meat is left on, can 
be used for soups or casseroles. 
Breast makes an economical 
roasting joint and can be boned 
and frozen ready for stuffing. 
Or it can be.cut up and used 
to make marvellous broth. A 

panful of warming Scotch broth 
makes a nourishing meal iu 
winter. Label the bags dearly 
to avoid confusing .your pack¬ 
ages in the freezer and put any 
bones from boned joints into a 
bag and freeze them for adding 
flavour to stock. 

A feature of lamb that makes 
it so popular is its delidousiy 
sweet flavour. It goes marvel¬ 
lously with fresh herbs and with 
summer vegetables, with fruit or 
with glazes like redcurrant or 
mint jelly. 

A shoulder of lamb is more 
economical boned and rolled 
because it’s easier to carve, but 
do roast a leg of lamb on 
the bone. The bone makes such 
a difference to the sweet flavour 
of the meat and you can glaze 
the lamb towards the end of 
the cooking so that the surface 
is shiney and crisp; it- then 
makes a marvellous cold joint. 
If you favour garlic, then spike 
the lamb with slivers of garlic 
between the bone and the flesh. 
Roast the meat in a moderate 
oven (350 deg F or gas No 4i 
and allow 30 minutes a lb. 

Lamb is infinitely better 
given an all' round moderate 
temperature for roasting. About 
20 minutes before the end of the 
roasting time spread the fatty 
pan of tbe joint with redcurrant 
or mint jelly. The jelly cara¬ 
melizes in the heat of the oven 
and achieves a really crisp 
golden finish. Lamb to be served 
cold, like beef, is more moist 
when slightly pink in the 
middle, so don’t over cook it. 
Serve cold with a crunchy cole¬ 
slaw salad and perhaps new 
potatoes cooked in their jackets. 

Because lamb is a tender 
young meat, it cooks quickly in 
a casserole aud combines per¬ 
fectly with the summer veget¬ 
ables available at the moment, 
particularly fresh peas, carrots 
and new potatoes.^ Here’s a 
whole meal cooked in one dish 
with.all the flavour of summer. 
For an informal dinner party 

it can just be brought to the 
table. 
Navarin of lamb 
For a casserole like this, middle 
neck, boned stewing Iamb, or 
for a special occasion a piece of 
lamb shoulder can be used. 
Serves 4-6 
21b stewing lamb_ 

seasoned flour_j_ 

2oz butter_ 

1 medium onion_ 

lib new carrots_ 

bouquet of herbs_ 

3 pint stock _ 

2 tablespoons concentrated 
tomato puree_ 

salt and freshly milled pepper 

jib shelled peas_ 

S-12 small new potatoes 

Trim the meat and cut into 
neat pieces. Dip each piece in 
seasoned flour and then fry in 
the hot butter to brown and seal 
on all sides. Transfer the pieces 
to a casserole as they brown 
and then add the peeled and 
sliced onion, the carrots 
scraped and cut in half and the 
bouquet of herbs- 

Add about 1 tablespoon of 
tbe seasoned flour to the hot fat 
remaining in the frying pan and 
cook gently to a good brown 
colour. Gradually stir in the hot 
stock and The tomato puree and 
mix well until boiling._ Check 
the seasoning and strain over 
the contents of the casserole. 
Cover with a lid and place in 
the centre of a slow oven 
(325 deg F or Gas No 3) and 
cook for II hours. 

About 30 minutes before the 
end of the cooking time add 
the shelled peas and the 
scraped new potatoes _ cut 
roughly the same size. Sprinkle 
with chopped fresh parsley 
before serving. 

Katie Stewart 

‘Out and About’ 

THE LINKS 

COUNTRY PARK HOTEL 
WEST RUNTON, NORFOLK 

An ideal holiday centre on the beautiful North Norfolk 

coast. Close to sea, many outdoor sporting activities 

readily available—own golf course. The hotel is excellently 
appointed, offering luxurious accommodation and superb 

cuisine. There are many attractive features, all of which 

contribute to the style of gracious living which can be 

enjoyed at this lovely hotel. 

For brochure and reservations : 

Tel. West Runton 691 

SPLENDID 

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY FLATS 
Available at many centres throughout Britain far 
weekly lets from June-September. These excellent 
holiday homes are fully equipped and are ideal for 
families or groups of 4-12 persons. 
Rates from £40 + VAT per week. 
ARE YOU ON THE MOVE? Nationwide B & B 
accommodation available during the summer months. 
Rates from £3.50 plus VAT per night. £19 plus VAT per 
week. 

BOOK NOW : University Holidays, 
Sudbury. Suffolk CO10 6ED. ’ 

Telephone Sudbury 107S 73 ) 76280 (24 hrs.). 

See the best of Britain 

ANTIQUE FAIR 
Wrdnosduy. August 20ih 

lO a.m.-lO D.m, at 
MOOR HALL HOTEL. 
NINFIELD. SUSSEX, 

nr. Baitlr* and Bcxhiii-on-Sca. 
lOp entrance iec in aid ot 

Guide Dobs (or Blind. 
Many stalls of antiques and 

collectables 
Licensed bar. rofrestimenls. 

Enquiries phone 
Bckhlll 21S9S0. 

Stamps and Coins 

HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL 

STAMP AUCTIONS 
!( you arc contemplnimo ,rll- 

Inu your collccuon or slnule 
raiiiy contact us without 
delay—the Nrw Season's sales 
programme has alnady bc-cn 
arranoed and roser\3linn cun 
be made to include your prop¬ 
erty m Die mosr suitable sain io 
achieve the maMmum realisa¬ 
tion. write, call or telephone 
today for unbiased and ororcu>- 
atonal aovtare. 

H. R. Harmer Ltd. 

dl New Bond Street. London. 
W1A 4EH 

Td. 01-62? 021B. 

SAFARI PARK 
&DOLPH1NARIUM 

WHY JERSEY? 

VINS EDOUARD. Special Burgundy 
offer. Wine* fw atinuner drtmdng- 
Vlntage Pori. WBto ragta. & 
Lari* Court Rd<. London WB SEJ. 
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Gilmour (left) appeals successfully for leg-before against Knott; Hampshire (righ t) picks up a catch from McCosker at the start of Australia’s innings. 

Australia collapse under pressure by Edmonds 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

1 LEEDS: Australia, with two first 
innings wickets in hand, are 1S1 
runs behind England. 

In spite of some lamentable 
English catching Australia col¬ 
lapsed in the third Test match at 
Heading!ey yesterday in a way that 
passed belief. At 3 o’clock they 
were SO for one wicket in reply 

. to England’s 238 ; by the time rain 
stopped play, an boor early, they 
were 107 for eight, and die damage 
had been done not by the fast 
bowlers, or those who trundle 
away at medium pace, but by spin. 

When Underwood came on in the 
lare afternoon, at 76 for two, the 

1 match was in its 137th over, in 
only two of which, by lan Chappell, 
had any spin been attempted. With 
the sky still thickly overcast we 
irere beginning to think that 
England might have the wrong 
attack. In the event the presence 
of Edmonds, as well as Underwood, 
was the decisive factor in England's 
astonishing charge. 

After Underwood had bowled 
the thirty-fifth over of Australia's 
Innings Edmonds bowled die thirty- 
sixth. This is Edmonds’s first Test 
match. He Is tall and fair, with a 
hint of arrogance. Captain of 
Cambridge in 1973, he was born in 
Zambia and educated at Cranbrook. 
He is in his second full season with 

Middlesex, as an orthodox left-arm 
spin bowler who can bat well 
enough to have made 13 not out 
In the morning. He is also a 
splendid fielder. As an under¬ 
graduate he was not far off a rugby 
Blue. I mention this only to show 
that be Is a games-player as well 
as a cricketer 

Alec Bedser, I believe, was in 
favour of playing both Edmonds 
and Underwood ar Lord’s in the 
second Test match. In the end 
WooJmer was preferred to 
Edmonds. It was after looking at 
this Headingley pitch on Wednes¬ 
day afternoon, and deciding that 
the ball should be turning by the 
weekend, that the “ brains trust 
(Illingworth, being on the spot, 
was asked for his views) decided 
this time to fit Edmonds In. It 
was with some reluctance that they 
left out Wooimer (33 and 31 at 
Lord’s) and no doubt with de¬ 
lighted amazement that they 
watched now as Edmonds de¬ 
stroyed the Australian innings, 
with the wholehearted cooperation 
of the Australian batsmen. 

If they were not allowing 
straight hslls to hit them on the 
pods, offering no stroke, the Aus¬ 
tralians, it seemed, were finding 
wavs of getting out to long hops. 
This is not to say that Under¬ 
wood and Edmonds bowled other 
than splendidly. Of course they 
did. Yet if England had batted as 
Australia did, for the 20 minutes 

Headingley scorecard 
ENGLAND: First Inning? 

J. H. Edrtch. C HtlllU. b Thomson 62 
8- Wood. l-b-w. b Gilmour .. 9 
D. S. Sian la. c Walters, b Thomson 73 

■ J. H. Hampshire, l-b-w. b Gilmour 14 
K. W. R. Fletcher, c Mallet!, b 
UOtoo.8 

■A. W. Cmlg. ran out .. 51 
1A. P. B. Knott, l-b-w. b Gilmour 14 
P. H. Edmonds, not out . . . . 13 
C. M. Old. b Gilmour . . .. 8 
J. A. Snow, c Walters, b Gilmour' O 
D. L. Underwood, c G. Chappell. 

b Gilmour .. ■■ 0 
Esires lb 4. l-b 15. w 11. 

n-b 9) .M 

Total .288 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1—25. 2—137. 

3—159, 4—189. 5—213. 6—268. 7— 
269. 8—284. 9—284. 10—288. 

BOWLING: UlllB. 28—12—-S3—1 i 
Thomson, 22—8—53—2: Gilmour. 
3U—10—85—6! Walker. 18—4— 
54—as I. Chappell. 2—0-4—0. 

Urn pirns: A. E. Fa99 and D. J. 
Constant. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
R. B. MeCoskor, e Hampshlra, b 

Old .. .. .. .. O 
* R. W. Marsh, b Snow 25 
■I M. Chappell, b Edmonds . . 35 
G. S. Chappoll. c Underwood, 0 

Edmonds ■ ■ 13 
R. Edwarde, l-b-w. b Edmonds 0 
K. D. Wallers, l-b-w. b Edmonds 19 
G. J. Gilmour. c Craig, b Under¬ 

wood .. . . • - 6 
M. H. N. Walker, c Old. b 

Edmonds . - - - .. £ 
J. R. Thomson, not out .. • • 3 
□. K. Ulloc. not nut .... O 

Extras {l-b 4, w 1. n-b 1) .. 6 

Total C8 wkts) 
A. A. Mallott to bat. 

107 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—8. 2—53. 
»—T9. 4—78. 5—81, 6—99. 7—104. 
»—107. 

is5?,'rugpd.(tond^raia--7 
-12—11 dmands. 

before tea and the hour after¬ 
wards, we would bare called far 
the heads of them all. 

Ian Chappell, hooking at the 
second ban of Edmonds’s second 
over, a long hop, was bowled, * 
bead in air. Edwards, coming In 
with a runner (he jarred an ankle 
while fielding on1 Thursday), was 
leg-before to bis first ball, bat 
aloft. Edmonds, therefore, in the 
second over at his first Test match, 
against Australians of aH people, 
was on a bat-trick. Walters, ringed 
by dose fielders, denied mm it. 
In Edmonds’s next over Greg 
Chappell swept him straight to 
square leg, where Underwood 
fastened on to the catch. At tea 
Australia were 81 for five, Walters 
already having been dropped ar 
slip by Hampshire off Underwood 
whoa he was three. 

Underwood’s part in aH this 
must not be overlooked. He- 
srarted with six maiden overs, 
pinning the batsmen down and 
having Walters dropped a second 
time, by Knott. With 76 runs In 
his last 11 Test innings In 
England (in 1968, 1972 and this 
season) it may seem strange to 
have thought of Walters as a 
threat to England's sudden con¬ 
trol ; but he- remains, on his day, 
as devastating'a hitter of the ball 
as there is on the Australian 
side. 

Apart from Walters there was 
still Gilmour to be accounted for, 
and Walker, Thomson and 
Lillee, and by the time the rain 
came Gilmour and Walker, as well 
as Walters, were gone. Gilmour 
was sixth out, well caught at orid- 
wicket by the delighted Greig: 
Walker went next, caught at alp 
off a ball that turned ; and then 
Walters, after being dropped 
again, was leg-before, hooking, if 
not at a long hop, to the next 
best thing. 

When the players went off 
Edmonds had taken five Cor 17 
In 12 overs. The Australian dress¬ 
ing room can have been no place 
to be by-then. Mallett, their own 
orthodox spinner, they bad not 
so much as howled, which should 
be enough to counter any sug¬ 
gestion that the pitch is a a fix 
The ball is not tuniing, as it does 
when a pitch begins to crumble. 

Edmonds: new star ? 

This was a case of bad batting ; 
of bowling that in Underwood’s 
case was always accurate, in 
Edmonds's sometimes lucky and 
greatly opportunistic; of an 
Australian side, perhaps, that was 
taking too much for granted. I 
am sure Edmonds, in his moment 
of triumph, would wont to say 
a word about Tltmus. Studying 
under him with Middlesex will 
have taught him much about the 
philosophy oE bonding. Often, 
though, be will bowl better than 
he did yesterday with no such 
remarkable success. 

As happened when Australia 
played England in the Prudential 
Cup at Headingley the Australians 
had been led oft the -Grid in the 
morning after taking England’s 
last five wickets for only 37 runs, 
by Gilmour, playing in his first 
Test match or the series. He got 
the new ball yesterday, laken after 
two overs, and used it to good 

effect. In 9.2 overs between 11.30 
and 12.45 he took the wickets of 
Knott. Old, Snow and Under¬ 
wood for 12'runs, besides naming 
out Greig. 

England’s hopes of making 
good total rather than a ntiddu 

. one went when Greig was run 
out. At 269 Knott was leg before 
to Gilmonr's inswinger ; Old, after 
hardly laying. a bat on the ball 
for half an bonr, was bowled by 
Gilmour; Snow was caught at 
dip in the same over, as was 
Underwood two overs after that 
After 16 runs bad come off the 
day’s first four overs, five 
wickets fell in 55 minutes. If not 
surprising it was certainly dis 
appointing for England. 

McCosker’s opening partner, 
when Australia went in, was 
Marsh, Chappell not wanting to 
unsettle his middle order by pro¬ 
moting either himself, his brother 
or Edwards. Being the aggressive 
and capable cricketer he is, Marsh 
hatted in the manner born. Of 
the two, McCosker was much the 
less secure. Having survived 
confident appeal for a catch at 
the wicket on Snow he spent 25 
minutes loticing in vain for a run 
before Hampshire picked him up 
at second nip off Old. 

For the best part of an hour 
after luncheon Australia pro¬ 
gressed comfortably enough 
Marsh and Ian Chappell added 45 
against an England attack that 
looked, hereabouts, to have 
nothing particularly hostile to 
offer. Chappell drove both Old 
and Snow fiercely for four ; Wood 
had three or four rather Ineffcc 
tual overs; Knott was sent diving 
down the leg side too often when 
Snow strained for the extra yard 

Things were looking none to 
good for England when Snow pro¬ 
duced a beamy to bond Marsh. 
This spell from Snow, a marked 
improvement on his first one, was 
when England first tightened the 
screw. In it he had Ian Chappell 
dropped at second slip and Greg 
ChappeH at third slip. - Snow, 
when Edmonds replaced him, had 
figures of 16—7—18—1. ‘By tea, 
25 minutes later. Edmonds’s 
figures were 23—0—4—3. Could 
it be that a new cricketing star 
has appeared? 

Yorkshire dismiss rain and 
Middlesex to lead table 
By Peter Marson 

• LORD’S: Yorkshire (17 pis) beat 
Middlesex (5) bp five runs. 

Yorkshire were leaping in the 
rain as they swept to the top of 
the championship table for the 
second time this season by winning 

' an exciting match with eight balls 
of the match to spare. The tightest 
struggle for die county champion¬ 
ship for many years has now 
reached the following position: 

Pld Pcs 
1. Yorkshire 16 181 
2. Essex 16 171 
3. Hampshire 15 168 
4. Lancashire 15 167 
5. Leicester 15 157 

Surrey 15 157 
The rain started later than on 

Thursday evening, but it was fall¬ 
ing steadily as Middlesex’s bats- 

' men fought for their runs and 
Yorkshire’s bowlers for their 
wickets iu a thrilling climax. 
Middlesex, set to make 158 to win 
In two hours, began promisingly 
but finished in disarray, their sixth 
wicket falling at 148 and four more 
in rapid succession. 

Selvoy, the last man. was run 
out by a brilliant pick up and 
throw from Squires running in 
from mid wicket with two balls of 
the 19th over remaining. Cope's 
oFf-spin bowling from the pavilion 
end played an Important part and 
he ended with five for 63. Boycott, 
too, made his mark, keeping his 

. spin bowlers constantly in the front 
line. 

Lord’s had taken a hiding from 
Thursday evening’s extraordinary 
norm and bad it not been for a 
concerted course of heat treatment, 
supplied by j hat sun and a light 
drying breeze, it is unlikely that 
the ground would have been fit 
for play. It was 230 when Sqoires 
and Johnson came to take guard 
with Yorkshire at 29 for one, lead¬ 
ing by 51 runs. 
- By half-past three Cooper and 
Cope took their leave of the crease 
and made for the pavilion, York¬ 
shire having been bowled out for 
106. The bowlers to have distin¬ 
guished themselves were die two 
purveyors of off-breaks, Tifirms 
and Emburey. Both bowlers made 
the ball ram. Emburey from the 
Nursery end. Tltmus from the 
pavilion. 

The batsmen feared the worst 
.and their apprehension, coupled 
to die fact that Boycott would not 
wish to set Middlesex too many 

• runs, gave the innings an odd 
appearance, a mixture of not car¬ 
ing too much or too little. York¬ 
shire’s batting order strengthened 
that view, though that may have 
been an illusion. What was not was 
tint Emburey bad taken six for 
46 and Timms three for 39. They 
gave Middlesex a better chance to 
go for victory than the target that 
Bovcotr would have set. 

The captains presumably made 
the decision whether or not to 
take tea before play began. Appar¬ 
ently B rear ley wished to do so, 
hoping ro out the onus on Boycott, 
hut Boycott felt also that a " more 

. meaningful game of cricket ’ 
might result. How right he was. 

It was 3.40 when Smith and 
Breariey opened Middlesex’s 
timings. Breariey asked for the 

heavy roller and when tea was 
taken. Smith and Breariey were 
there still with Middlesex 63 for 
no wicket and their target reduced 
to 95 to be made in 20 minutes 
and a minimum of 20 overs in 
the last hour. 

Breariey, aiming to sweep, was 
bowled by Cope’s first ban after¬ 
wards and Featherstone became the 
first of three batsmen to be run 
out, having fallen over in the 
middle of me pitch. It was off the 
last ball before the first of tbe 
final 20 overs. Smith was next to 
go in the eighth over at 105, fol¬ 
lowed by Radley. Murray was then 
bowled by Carrick in the 14th over. 

Middlesex needed 44 runs. 
Barlow was striking the ball well 
at one end but Cope was hard at 
work at the other. With Middlesex 
at 148, Gomes and Lamb were 
hnwlcd. At 150, Barlow was run 
out and Tltmus leg before to 
out and Tltmus leg before to 
Cooper's first and second ball in 
the penultimate over. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings, 37l 
IQ. Boycott 201 not out, R. G. Lllmb 
77. D. L. B4U-MOW 501. 

Second Innings 
*G. Boycott, c Emburey. b Lamb O 

R. G. Liimb. b Emburey .. ..38 
P. J- Squires, c Mumv> b 

Emburey .. .. 23 
C. Johnson, c Lamb, b Emburey 13 
1D. L- Bairstow. c Murray, b 
. Emburey .. .. 7 
A. Side bottom, c Radley. b 
_ Lmburny .. . . . . 3 
G. B. Stevenson, b Tltmus .. 3 
P. Garrick, c Breariey. h Tltmus 4 
J - □ ■ Love. Ibw. b TKmus .. 2 
H. P. Cooper, c Barlow, b 

Emburey .. ,. .. 9 
G. A. Cope, not out ■■ .. 3 

Extras (l-b 3j .. .._3 

TOIal  105 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 2-33. 
3 —6fi. 4—M. 5—85. 6—90. 7—5)0. 
8—94, 9—M6. 10—106. 
. BOWLING: Strlcey. 6- 
Larab. 5 3 4 1; Tltmus. 
—3; Lmburoy. 18.J 

MIDDLESEX: First tnninoo. 320 lor 
8 iJ. M. Breariey 70. C. T. Radiev 
152 nut out) 

Second Innings 
M. J. Smith, l-b-w. b Cone .. 44 
•J. M. Brcaxloy. b Cope .. 32 
N. G. Frafliers'Dnc. run out .. 3 
C T. Radley, c Sldebollom. b 

Cope .13 
G □. Barlow, run out .. .. 25- 
•J. T. Mu-ray. b Garrick .. I 
H, A. Gomes, b Cope .. 13 
T. M, Lamb, b Cope .. .. o 
F. J. ntmus. i-b-w. b Cooper .. 2 
J. C. Emburey. not out .. . . Q 
M. w. w. Sdvey. run our .. 2 

Extras tb 11. l-b T. n-b li .. 19 

Tola. .-. .. . . .. i&a 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—63. 2—70. 
3—105. 4—110. 5—114. 6—148. 
7—148. K—150. 9—ISO. 10—153. 

BOWLING: Cooper. 2.4—O—13—1; 
Sidebaitom. 2—0—0—O: Garrick. 
17—4—fit—j: capo. 17—2—63—5. 

Umpires: □. O si car snd P. B. wight. 

County championsbip 
„_ .. PWLDB19 Big Pta 
Yorkshire til) 16 a 1 7 47 54 181 
Essex *121 16 7 4 5 SO 51 171 
Hampshire fS» 15 s 5 I 55 H 168 
Lancashire i HI 15 7 a 5 42 55 167 
Leicestershire 14} IS 7 i 7 47 40 157 
Surrey IT) 15 6 2 7 J4 53 157 
Kent (10) 15 6 3 6 42 51 15S 
Glamorgan (16) 15 *> 7 a 32 S3 14S 
Middlesex (61 16 5 5 b 39 48 137 
Northampton i3J 14 S 6 3 30 54 134 
Worcester 11 i 13 4 4 7 41 ai 133 
Derbyshire (17) 16 5 6 5 26 53 131 
Warwickshire 191 15 4 T 4 33 47 220 
Somerset (SI , 14 -5 7 4 33 47 no 
Nottingham US) 14 2 7 5 4X1 48 108 
Gloucester (141 15 3 8 4 32 46 LOB 
Sussex (131 15 Ill 3 28 47 85 
11*74 positions In bracket*. 

Minor Counties 
SALISBURY: Wiltshire. 298 for 7 

dec and 165 for 7 dec; Cornwall, IRQ 
(M. Hands 55: J. Alford 6 ror 48). 
Rain, match drawn 

ABINGDON: Berkshire, 228 for 9 
dec and 3 for no wist; Oxfordshire. 76 
1 J. Jones 5 for 55. P. New 5, Tor 
08I and 151 fD. Beckett 5 ror 39). 
Berkshire won by 10 wickets. 

Dropped catches 
help Surrey 
in tense finish 
BOURNEMOUTH: Surrfy (ISpts) 
beat Hampshire (5) by two wickets. 

Surrey achieved a tense victory 

over Hampshire yesterday, bat had 
it not been for two era dal 
dropped catches, the tables might 
well have been turned. 

Surrey, set to score 177 to win, 
lost half their wickets for 102 

but were held together by a_ sixth- 
wicket stand of 47 between_ 
who scored 70, and Skinner, 
not oot. 

Both should have been caught 

before they reached double 
figures. Roope was dropped off 
Sainsbory. at second slip by 
Greenidge when he bad scored 

one ana it was Greenidge again 
who juggled with and lost control 
of a chance from Skinner at first 
slip when he was seven, off 
Roberts’s bowling. 

Roope followed his 98 In the 
first innings, with another Im¬ 
portant knock before becoming 
one of the six victims of die slow 
left-arm bolder. Southern, who 
conceded only 53 runs. 

Hampshire’s second innings had 
realized 183, their last five 
wickets, falling for the addition 
of 41. Salnsbury made 57 and 
Stephenson 35 before the injured 
Richards, batting with a runner, 
helped Roberts (19) to put ah 
10 before the close. Pocock took 
four for 69. 

■ HAMPSHIRE: Firai Innlrgi. 189. 
Second Inning* 

C. G. Grnanidgo. c Skiimar. b 
Arnold .. .. .. .. l' 

P. J. Sapubnry- c Roopa, & Pocock 57 
P- R. Turner, b ImiXIiab .. 8 
M. N. S. Fnrlor. c Skinner, b 

InUidiab .. .. . . .. 4 
*R-_ M C. Gllti&t. hit wkt. b 
_ Pocork .. . . . . .. 3 
J. M. Hire, c Pocock. b Arnold .. 25 
tG. R. Stephenson, c Jackman, b 
„ Arnold .. .. .. .. 35 
A. M. E. RobOElft. Dw, b Jackman 1? 
J. Southern, c Roopm. by-Pocock 3 
T. J. Mot tram. Ibw. b Pocock .. 4 
B. A. Richard*. not out . . . . a. 

Extras Mb 16. b 3) .. - Z9 

Total  .183 
FALL OF WTCKETS: 1—2. 3—28. 

3——36. 4 49. 5 <lfi. 6—146 T- - 
146. a—151. 9—173. Id—185. . 

BOWLING; Arnold. 33—10—05—S. 
Jackman. 18.1—9—34—1: Roope. 2— 
2—0—0:. Pocock. 31_10—69—4: 
inUMiab. 13—0—42—2; A worth. 5— 

Surjwj: Firai Innings. 196 (G. R. J. 
Roope 98: A. M. £. Roberta s for 
53».- 
. „ _ Second Innings 
A. R. Butcher, c Turner, b Ssins- 

bnrv .. .. .. .27 
C. J. A worth, c Turner, b Roberta 7 
G. P. Howarth. b Southern .. 5 
Younis Ahmed. c T.iylor. b 
_ Cguthom 14 
— ■ «. J. Row. c Rice, b Southern TO 
D. R. Owen-Thomaa. c Taylor, b 

South ora .. ...... 2 
‘ L, E. Skinner, not out . . -.32 
Intikhab Alotu. C Turner. b 

South cm .. O 
R. □. Jackman, l-b-w. b Southern. S 
G._G. Arnold. ^nM Otll . . . . 9 

Extras <b 4. w l.-ab 4i - . ; 10 

179 Total <8 wktal .. 
-P, I. Pocock did not tat. 
FALL Of WICKETS: ^1—-aa. ^a. 

3—43 4—BO, 6—"149. 

BOWLING: Roberts, 
Mottraai. 4—B—4—O; 
2—0; Satestory, . _ 
Southern. 26.2—10—5 

Umpires: W. L. Sudd and J. G. 
Lan Bridge._. _ 

Second XI competition 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire n. 300 

and ZOO iC. P. Roberta 4 ter 34): 
Woreesterthlre H. 456 for B dee and 
46 for no wkt. Worcestershire n. won 
by IQ witflCta. 

Southampton:.Hampshire n. .224 
for 9 dec. and 223 tet 8 dec <D. Itedl 
51. N. G. Cowley 551; Gloucostorshtre 
n. 225 for B dec TA. J. HlflneU 97; 
M. Wilson 5 for 31) and 16 tor 1. 
Rain, match drawn. _ __ . _ . 

DARTFORD: Bent n. 4JJO far 7 dse 
and 213 for 2 dec; Middlesex D. 274 
and 201 (I. J. Gould S3: C. 4. C. 
Rows 4 for 26). Kent wan by 138 
runs. 

Swarbrook spins 
his way to best 
figures of season 
HOVE: Derbyshire (16pts) *&eac 
Sussex (3) by 179 runs. ’ 

Frederick Swarbrook, a left arm 
spin bowler for Derbyshire, caused 
Sussex’s eleventh championship 
defeat with the season’s best 
bowling figure of nine for 20 yes¬ 
terday. 

Swarbrook worked steadily 
through toe Sussex innings as they 
chased a total of 270. Derbyshire 
won easily by 179 runs. They re¬ 
sumed at 197 for five but were 
soon dismissed for 229, Waller 
taking five fix' 83. 

Sussex started their attempt for 
victory brightly and at lunch were 
65 for two. But 40 minutes after 
the restart they were all back in 
the pavilion, Swarbrook taking six 
of the wickets for five runs in 
3.4 overs. He had match figures of 
13 for 62. 

. DERBYSHIRE: Finn Innings. 207 for 
6 «.F. w. swarbrook 69 not out». 

Second Innings 
P. J. Sharpe, c Faber, b Waller 83 
J. B. Bolus, c and b Phiuipsan 40 
M. H. Page, c Buss, b Spencar 48 
A. Morris, b Phllilpson .. .. a 
A. Hill, b waiierT! .. .. s 
F- W Swarbrook. c Waller, b 

PhUllpaon .. .. .. 8 
■t R W7 Taylor, at Mendls. b 
Waller.21 

S. . Venkataraghavan. c Marshall. 
b waller . .10 

P- E. RusMdL c Marshall, b 
. waller.3 
A. Ward, c PhaUpson, b Spencer 1 
K. Slevcnaan. not out .. 1 

Extras ib 4. l-b 3. n-b 2> .. 9 
Total.229 

_ FAU OF WICKETS: 1—128. 2—128. 
3—136. 4—140, 5—173, 6—212. 
7—224. B—234. 9—028. lo—239. 

BOWLING: Spencer. 21—7—32—2: 
Marshall. 4—0—33—6; WoUer. 42.4.— 
14—«3—6: Bum. _ 14—«—as—o; 
Phllilpson. 19—10—24-3: Barclay. 
T—3—19—O. 

■SUSSEX: First Innings. 167 (F. W. 
Swarbrook * for 42>. 

Second Innings 
J. _T. Barclay, e Sharpe, b 

• SwartHtJok .. .. 31 
J- J. Groome. c Venkataragbavan. 

b Russell .. .. .. 02 
A._ B. W. Parsons, c Bolus, b 

SwarbrooK .. .. .. 16 
‘F. J.. a re sea. c Taylor, b Bwar- 

txr&OK mm #. , , 3 
M. J. J. Faber, l-b-w. b Swarbrook 9 
M. A. Buss, st Tbylor. b swarbrook 10 
tG. D. Mendls. cvenkataraflhavun, 

b swarbrook ■. * .. .. a 
J. Spencer, c Venkaianghavan. -b 

svrarovDt .. . . □ 
c. E. Waller, c venkntaraghavan.. 

o Bwaroraok .. .. .. Q 
5- ^ Phi Qipao n.. not out .. .. . 1 
R- P-_T- Marshall, c Taylor, b 

bwsrmwok .. ,; ,, n 
Extras (n-b B).6 

Total 90 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-^31. a—64. 

&=&■. 5=55: MI- T-«- 
Ward. BOWLING: nBnll » 

Stevenson. 3 o -IT—Q; 
■9—11 Vmiatunhaviin, 

6—33—0; Swarbrook? 

Umpires: C. Cook and R. E. Barnard. 

Essex improve 
hopes of 
winning title 
LEYTON: Essex (J 8pts) beat 
Glamorgan (4) by 10 vrickets. 

Glamorgan’s last four wickets 
continued their second timings 
resonance so effectively yesterday 
tost they added 98 In 73 minutes 
and saved an innings defeat. Essex 
still needed only IS to win. 

Glamorgan, in spite of their big 
second innings total, could never 
recover from their poor first 
innings display and Essex cashed 
in steadily to improve their 
championship hopes. 

Glamorgan resumed yesterday 
at 238 for six, 84 behind, and 
Mato soon skied Acfield’s second 
ball. Solanky and Eifion Jones 
added 49 in 45 minutes. When 
Essex took toe new ball Lever 
had Solanky superbly caught down 
the legside by Smith in Us first 
over. 

Cardie edged toe next ball to 
slip, but Essex were denied an 
innings win by Jones and Arm¬ 
strong, toe last wicket pair. 'Jones 
hammered Boyce for four fours 
and Armstrong, swinging furiously, 
struck Lever twice to toe 
boundary and clipped Boyce to 
square lee for four. Their enter¬ 
taining 20 minutes for 45 runs 
ended when Armstrong was run 
out by the bowler at 336. 

Boyce, toe Essex acting captain, 
as Fletcher was on Test duty, 
finished with match figures of 
seven for 115. Essex’s strength in 
depth was further emphasized by 
the performances of' two of their 
stand-izis, Pont and Acfi eld. Pont 
(22) hit a glorious hundred in 
Essex’s 441 and Acfidd, substitut¬ 
ing for Hobbs, picked up three 
wickets In Glamorgan’s second 
innings. 

esasx: Firat umbras. 445 for 9 
IK. S. McEwan 145. kTr. Pont 110. 
B. E. A. . EdmndM 73r A. e, Cortllo 
4 tor 128. j w. Solanky 4 for 102). 

B. E. A. EdmadH. not. out 
B. R. Kurile.. sot out .. .. 8 

Total (no wkt) .'.. ' .. 16 
G. A. Gooch. K. R. Pom, K. 8. 

McEwan. *K- D. Boyra, 8. Tntn»r. 
R. E. East. TN. SUltth. D. 11 Acfhtld. 
J. K. Lew. 414 not but. 
^BOWtgtO^Jonta. 2-O-e-O; 

GLAMORGAN: pint huUugs. 123 
<K. D. Bam 4 far 451 

A. Jonss. c^McEwan?‘b'^Boyca ... 2 
G. P. EOts. -.e Easr b .Pont .. >60 
R. C. bavls. c Smith, b Boyce. 64 
•MaJM Khan. C McEwan. b Bovco- 57 
J. A. Honkfns. c BoycCo Adenoid .16 
L- w. mil. e Bovc*. b Acflsld. 20 
J. W. Solanky. c SotiOu b Law 45 
M. A. Naeh. c Hortl*. b Aefleld A 
<E. W. Jones, not oot -. .. 51 
A. E. Cardie, c McEwan. b Lever O 
G. D- Ait s, rang- run out 20 

. Extras (]-b pi .a-h fll • ..' IT 

"Torsi - W6 
FALL OF -WICKETS: 1—12. 3—81. 

_ -163, 4—181. 5—195. 6—038. T— 
242. 8—291, 9—291. lff—556. . . 

BOWLING: Boyce. 2i—O—Vp—3; 
Lever. .14—2—TO—8: Tomer, a—1— 
25—Oz jPontj. 7^0—17—a; Acnald. 
29—0—71—3: £Amdu. *1-0- D— 
O: East. 2ft—5—51—O. 

Umoteea: H. D. Bird and T. W, 
Spencer._ 

Todays cricket 
TOT MATCH 
LEBBS^ England v A os trail* tll.30 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

^^■■6.^“— ° Vortshlra 

v North- 

NOTTINGHAM: NpHinqhAniihlrc v 
LanoMhlre m.Q u, 6 30i” 
TAUNTON: somer*et v OlauceaterdilrB 
111.30 to 7.0). .. 

OVAL: Surrey v Sussex (11.0- 
10 0.50). 
BIRMPtOHAM; Warwickshire v 
Woreosunhlre fll.30 to 7.01. 
MJNOR COUNTIES 

O IAbcoU path): Buckinghamshire 

v Boreal* 

Tomorrow 
JOHN JPLAYSR LEAGUE 
(9.0.» 6.40>- - 

CARDIFF: dame 
SOUTHAMPTON: 
amptoMhire. 
MANCHESTER: LonrsshkV v Mtddlg- 

v Kent. 
v North. 

Nottinghamshire 

lire. 

NOTTINGHAM: 
LetaeatrtuMra. 
■ra: OVAL: Surrey v Essex. 
ARUNDEL: Smbw t ——■—* 
BIRMINO HAM: 
Worcesterehire. 
MINOR COUNTIES 

BnclOnghamShlre 

V DaML 
v Cornwell, 
v Bedfardtom. 

Two locals 
meet 
top seeds 
in finals 
By.JRex.Bellainy 
Tennis Correspondent 

BeHndsr. Thompson {Clieadle 
Holme) ‘ ._'and . William Davies 
(Soutopmt) should attract a lot of 
local support when they oppose 
the top- seeds in today's singles 
finals of toe British ander-2Z 
tennis championships.' sponsored 
by tbe Anchor Chemical Com¬ 
pany, at Manchester. Miss Thomp¬ 
son ■ plays . last year’s winner, 
Annette Coe (Plymouth), more 
than two yean her senior. Davies 
opposes ebrisropher Lewis: from 
Auckland, New Zealand. 

Lewis, aged 18. is toe youngest 
of toe finalists. He won toe junior 
invitation tournament at Wimble¬ 
don and could become . the first 
overseas winner oF the "men’s 
under-21 . title . since William 
Bowrey (Australia) won the 
inaugural tournament in 1962. 
The overseas challenge for -the 
women’s championsbip was sub¬ 
dued yesterday, when. Miss 
Thompson beat . Dianne Evers 
(Melbourne), 6—2, 7—5. 

Miss Evers was toe stronger of 
toe two and had - a spectacularly 
heavy game that often axed her 
ball' control beyond its present 
capacity. At least she went for her 
shots, wayward though they often 
were. The neatly diminutive Miss 
Thompson has ~a face reminiscent 
of toe youg Jessie Matthews and 
a deliberately restricted ' strategy 
reminiscent of Jane Austen. 
Sensible and solid, die seldom 
attempts shots she suspects may 
be outside her range. Her fore¬ 
court game Is improving. But at 
5ft lln Miss Thompson has to 
spend most of her time scuttling 
about toe back of tbe court «w/i 
teasing her opponents is best she 
can. 

Today Miss Thompson must 
play Wise to Miss'Coe’s More- 
cambe. The tall, strongly-built 
Devonian won 6—3, 7—5 against 
Deborah Jevans, a natural athlete 
who may reasonably consider that, 
at the tender age of 15, she . had 
caused quite enough fuss for the 
time being. Miss Jevans was 
usually under pressure, but she 
did have a set point. 

Lewis is on his second trip to 
Europe and has-spent six weeks 
touring with toe New Zealand 
team who competed in the under- 
21 championship for the Galea 
Cup. He played in too high a 
gear for Martin Cornish,'who has 
had little competition at this level 
since he went up to Cambridge 
University last October. Davies, a 
quick-footed 5ft 71n and 9st 91b, 
had a similar advantage over 
Anthony Lloyd, who was made to 
look relatively sluggish. 

Almost two years ago, Davies 
went to Samford University, 
Alabama, on a four-year tennis 
scholarship. At first be could 
make little impression on players 
in the Samford team. But last 
year he played third string and 
this year ne advanced to number 
we. For two years he has had 
little respite from training, prac¬ 
tice, and competition—not least 
his challenge matches -against 
Samford rivals. “ Two years ago. 
winning did not seem that im¬ 
portant ”, he said yesterday. *f But 
in America everyone wants to win. 
Even the worst player in. college 
tennis is out there to beat me. 
The competitiveness has done a 
lot for my game.” ' '• 

There is a .lesson in that for 
those who organize and play tennis 
in Britain, where competition for 
youngsters eager' to make the 
$rade on the international circuit 
is neither regular enough nor 
intense enough. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Swnl-flnal round 
C. Lawts fNZ) DmIM. Carman. 6—t. 
6—2. 9—8: W. _p»vi«js beat A. Uoyd. 
^—2. 6—S. 6—3. 6 4. 

WOMEN'S .SINGLES: Seral-flnjJ 
round: Mian A. Cob beat Miss D. 
Javuia (Smbxi. 6—3. 7—5; Mbu 
B. R. Thompson brat Mina D. Even 
(Australia.) 

Mrs Court loses 
to the 
young pretender 

- Toronto, Aug 15.—Dianne From- 
bolte, a 19-year-old Australian 
moved into toe women's semi 
final -round of the Canadian opci 
tennis championships yesterday 
with ' a 6—3, 3—6, 6—2' victory 
over, toe cop seed, Margaret Court. 

Despite losing toe second set. 
Miss Froujboltx, who last year 
spent three months studying under 
Mrs* Court, never seemed to-lose 
control of the match and continu¬ 
ally scored on passing shots. Mr* 
Court; a 33-year-old mother . of 
two, has said she sees Miss From- 
holtz as her successor in Australia. 

Miss Fromholtz, toe . eighth 
seed. had. beaten Mrs Court only 
once before—in the semi-final 
round of the South African Open 
tins year. She will meet Laura 
Dupont; of the United States, in 
toe semi-final round, and. Linky 
Boshoff. of South Africa,- who upset 
toe second seed, Julie Heldman, 
of the United States, will play 
toe American, Marcie Louie. 
Dupont beat Julie Anthony, of 
toe United States, 6—4. 6—4 ; Miss 
Boshoff beat Miss Heldman, 6—4, 
5—7, 7—5; and Miss Louie beat 
Tina Zwaan, of toe Netherlands, 
6 4, 6—4. 

In the men’s singles Wane 
Joachim Plotz. of West Germany, 
scored a surprise victory over 
Sweden's Bjorn Borg by 6—4,' 
3—fi, . 6—3. The unseeded Plotz. 
who is relatively unknown outside 
his own country, had to play a 
qualifying round to get into the 
draw for 64 singles _players. - 

who rate* seventh In 
West'Germany, started strongly In 
the opening set'going 3—0 op en 
route to a 6—4- win. Borg' rallied 
to win toe second set, but in the 
final set, plots broke Bote’s xer- 
rice twice to go ahead 4—3/ In 
S*- e**h!* S*me. Borg . brought 
toe match- to a halt with & dis¬ 
pute,^ .claiming there had - been a 
double nit. The referee’s, judgment 
went against Borg, however. 

The young. Swede, the-'second 
seed to be beaten, finished, the 
match With a half-hearted effort. 
He deliberately double faulted on 
Ms final service to give Plots 
toe victory. 

J. DpttOT jwg-it M«««r fW. &S: 

Gyding 

ertjrJ,irf5,lt.¥u-.®29ya-_ 
if aOtar 

—-wt.-HUM, viVOT1- 

Familiar flourish sv 
record for course 
By; Peter Ryde : 
Golf Correspondent 

While toe two overnight leaders 
in tbe Benson and Hedges golt 
tournament at Falford .were draw¬ 
ing steadily ahead • of toe rest of 
the field- - yesterday,Douglas 
Sanders, a ■ familiar American 
figure in this'country, stepped tn 
the front of tbe stage. - 

With one round , to go Vicente 
Fernandez still retains Ms lead 
over Bcmbrldge ttr second place. 
an<l his remarkable three-round 
total of 19*. » «««*«?«• tics. 
the record total for a British tour¬ 
nament. Yesterday he was much 
steadier than Bembrtdge, hut toe 
Midlander’s round was a-magnifi¬ 
cent scramble. Bembrldge aid he * 
felt he bad taken as many as 100, 
but he kept Ms temper and holed 
long putt after long putt, so that 
he never once went over par. 

The course baa been so open to 
row scores this week you feel that 
almost anyone might come from 
behind to win. In theory Platts, 
Mason or Horton might come 
through to claim first prize of 
£4.000 and a place in the Ryder 
Cup ream, though T doubt It. Only 
Townsend with a 75 has put him¬ 
self out of tbe running Tor a 
place in that team. 

Dressed in canary slacks, Sanders 
is not quite the tailors’ model he 
used to be, but he has style and a 
crowd at once warms ro him. He 
tends to do things with a flourish 
and It was In keeping tiiar he 
should raise himself to third place 
with a 62 which set a new record 
for the course. An outstanding 
feature of his play was his per¬ 
formance with the two-wood. 
After the fourth hole he completely 
forsook his driver and took it 
out again onlv at the ISto to make 
sure of a birdie there. With his 
two-wood he reached the 11th, 13th 
and 18th greens with his second.. 

The use of such clubs indicates 
that there was a good deal more 
wind about and that rain had at 
last begun to slow the fairways, 
but H was also a sign That Sanders 
was hitting well within himself. 

Sanders has been our of toe 
news for months because of an 
operation on toe tendons of his 
right hand, and although he has 
been playing in American tourna¬ 
ments since toe spring he has 
only just begun to feel the desire 
to compete again, and to ger down 
to bard practice. Of course he 
Is not driven by the' prospect of 
penury. He is interested in a vast 
new development In Houston and 

Third round scores and quali 
194: V. Fernanda! (ArgenUlM). Ofi. 

64. 65. 
19b: M. Bt-mbridge tLittle Aston'. 64. 

D**Sanders ius'. 68. 6*J. 62. 
200: M. 5. MouMa >Lgypi'. b‘». n4. 

67: B. Finisher lUSl. 69. b-1. 67. 
201: H- A. Shearer i Australia i. 66. 

&7. 68: L. Plans i Wcstcllff). ov. 
b.1. 6fl. 

203: P. J. Bullrr > mm inched*. bn. «*'i. 
68: S. C. kUsoa i Goring and Streal- 
lev). 70, «3. 70: T. A. Korion 

nwiny other interests, 
with that much golf 
must feel glad to be 
fairways successfully 

His 32 .out meant I 
fifth and sixth with 
and Sft,. and a ■ lln. 
the hole side from 
the ninth for a fo 
bud hole was the for 
missed the green wit 
chipped strong, but 
15ft -to save -his 
safely got past toe 
four, he had a r 
birdies holing from 

-gft, and coming bo 
In the meantime, 1 

Bembrldge wore c 
private due! for th 
which ' Fernandez 

.more successful will 
controlled round, 
like Mr Sad and B 
Mr Happy, It was B 
had all the trouble, 
time he. drew Icve' 

-right across the kki 
for the rest of tbe 
only his nerve an 
stroke that kept hi 
ping right behind. 

In brief he holed 
and 6ft. n> save h 
next three holes. T1 
at the 11th and Ut 
par, although he 
and then under a b* 
of those holes, an' 
out or a stream at- 

Fernandez pi aye* 
within himself vrt Eutta tn dron, w 

■mu 15ft at the >. 
30ft at the seventh 
missed the fairwa: 
He has a lovely pu 
a pronounced fang: 
stroke that is cria 
The lovely holes o 
of the course n 
yielded more birdii 
ninth green sits u 
be hit, and at the 
missed from 5ft fm 
would have linked 
hole birdies. 

Card of cours 
Hole Yards Par 

1 J!6 4 
444 
194 
447 
165 
3J2 
3J4 
375 
479 

Out 3,198 3b 

(Royal Jeraev'l. 70. 64, 6M. B. 
- Glider 1US1. 63. 71. 64.. 
2U4: ET PoUand i Balmoral'. J*7, 6*». 

oijj: u. Marsh lAu&aalla ■. 71. 64. 

Orib'-'u. Hurt iSA*. 66. 71. 68; G. 
Delay i Bryn Meadows i. f*g. 6H. e'M ¥. Jagg pi urvine Bay >. oa. 68. t£: 

. CLuwona iSAiVTO. 6o. 64; R. 
(ynn iLcathcrhrad). 67. 6'L re*: 
.. j. Wanes rNona), 6b. ar, 71,* 
. Dawson iHarinannui). 69, 64. 

Wynn 
a ‘ 
p. 
72. 

307; 

n*t§jL) 'TO,'67.'70 "C. a: 
ininadalM. 72. f>o. 70: 

68. 67. 7U: ■?(. -C. Coles i Holiday 
lltM), 65, 69. 73. 

“sisjsr-iuirvi, %. 7&,*g: =t«- v. ou™ .i-s 
Wadfetaa (US). 69. B«. 71. _ Clark iNZi. 6>». 

209, S. Tnmrwv iRoutenbrnni. 70. (Beckenham PU 
66. 71: D. Dunk «unattached i. 67. — . 

.73. 6'): M. F. Fosf’T iClayiont. 6>r. 
71. 69; A.._0'Connor iHarel Crov«)^ 

71. 67: B. W. Borne* (Clunv 
Hill i. 71. 70. .68: s. KN. Hobday 
i Rhodesia <. 69. 68. ^ 73: j, D. 
Morgan (Stanoham). 69. 67, 73. 

210. Q. . L._ Hunt_i Sourhajunron 

McClplIand i Haris 
|in; m. Ba)lPSIt7 

■ AH. 70: N L>. U 
6«i, (.■», 73: J. lt» 
73: L tuniing ■* 
6ft. 75. 

Other return 
212. J. Sharkey 

70. 7ft; 1.. ihvi 
6M. 72. W. Hump 
SuiTfyi. 71. 6‘», 
rnuahs illutxa MU 
van Woggrni-n it.: 

213: S. Snead tV 
.t L. Towlnr (Ml 
72, H ttaiUMTmc 

. 75. 71. D. N.wi' 
70, 72. 71 : D. Sn 

.71. M. 71; B. J 
73. 70. 71: S Co* 
6U. AT. 7H 

214'-M. Kina iRoat 
I. Hoh tManchos 
C. sanudn nisi. 
Moore inn-rn, 7 

aiA- M GallaglnT i 
73. 7S: C. A. 1 
70. .70. 75: K. I- 
deni. 70. 71. 1 
itiesi K'eni«. •»•». 
* *' _ ira ii-Si. 

... PUci 
35: J, M McMnho 

cPDWr^ 
aiarnarki. 70. 71 

. tH’ral Byrtret'i 7, 

Municipal).-89. 69. 72: M.-E. Gre;- 
•on i Almatna Parki. 70.^69. 71: A. 
Chandler tBolton Oldi. 70. 71. 69; 
Jt. Underwood i US i. TI. 71. 68: J. 
Dawnle iNe Tououeu. 73. -S9-. 6^: 
P. TouMjlnl (Bdgluini. 67, 64. 74: 
C. O'Connor Jnr iCortow). 66. 71. 

221 :"s. Ballesleros iSmtn).'64. 73. 
72: S. D. Brown iTewkmburv Portn. 
67. 71, 73: R. M. Jswall iHam 
Manari. 68. .70. 73: -D. OiUlai 
(Tumtarry). 71, 69. 71: D. W. 

WFriTEnSFIEUJ: 
open lannuRicnt: 
A. Straub. D. mss. 
Hill. D. GISTU. A. N 
67: R. Zender. J. H* 
Cratum. J.- Wells. R 
c». ft‘»: O. Plover ■ 
i Mexico i. J. MUIe 
IN* i, «. Cole «J 
iAiisirslUi, R. Shav 
P. Oosierhllls lOB) 
Jscklln iCD). 

Bowls 1 

Six shots on 
-final end 
in the triples 

In quite the most dramatic 
match of tills year’s championship, 
Patrick Dougherty, Reginald 
Middleton and Willhun Tayler, of 
Newquay Trenance. scored, six 
shots on toe last end to win their 
quarter-final in toe English Bowl¬ 
ing Association's national triples 
at Worthing yesterday. They 
snatched victory by 20-18 over 
Castle Park, Cumberland. 
. Dongherty, a Cornwall country 
golfer until arthritis forced him to 
retire two years ago,, set up toe 
chance of a six on the last wm 

Park bowls to make the count 
six. 

Newquay started toe match well 
and led 13-3. after 10 ends. But 
they dropped a seven when Castle 
Park neatly drew in on toe 12to 
end. From J4-13 up at 14 ends, 
Newquay lost in two, one, two, 
before collecting that match¬ 
winning six. 

City of Ely scored four shots 
on toe last end to beat Kettering 
Conservatives 15-14. In the alf- 
HampsWre quarter-final Faro- 
borough British Legion reversed 
toe result of their recent county 
Anil beating Aldershot Traction 
Z3-W. Margaret Catchpole (Ips¬ 
wich)—after leading 17-S at ten 
fcadg—struggled to beat Stroud 

ifu£5: 
JSSSTO. 

riSSSf* ,Ka!u*' SW; Nona 

legion 23 1 
Margaret I 
CHy of Ely 
14. 

Squash rackete 

Hunt and Zaman 
are seeded 
to meet in final 

Melbounwi ..Aug J5vr-Qamar 
amaiL .of TWdgan, and Geoffrey 
Hunt, of Australia, resume toeir 
contwt for toe'top position in 
■worid squash in the AuatraUan 
open championship starting here 
on . Sunday., . Kant, the former 
worid champion, has been, named 
- -*■ — tiie event 
wnch carries $9,000 (£5,454) 
in prixe money, • ._ . 
, qj”*: ■ -Znttian • in' three 
Aganauan tournaments earUer 
tins year. . 

Rugby Leagi 

Oldham i 
go on stri 
foradditi 

Oldham Rugby 
players have gone 
opening match of 
Warrington tomoi 
postponed. The p 
jected the club's 
a win and £15 
increase of 25 pi 
season’s terms. 

The club say tt 
toe 1 players’ demi 
an-additional £5 
losing payj for Su 
a switch of match* 
Sunday to Friday, 
the chairman, s 
“ The players’ 
unreasonable.” 
. *Mf we accep 
posals, they wou 
more for losing tb 
division players i 
winning. We ca. 
penny more.” Th* 
tire committee * 
me dispute bee am 
failure to fulfil 
fixture. 

Rifle shootin 

Holt secu 
second gc 
medal foi 

Ottawa, Aug 14 
won a second gold 
Britain today by sc 
out. of « possible 
Alexander .of Tut 
marksmanship at t 
Canada Rifle Asso 
meet. 

. Holt will also col 
for winning the 
called for 10 roun 
and 1,000 yards, 
named after the 1 
shal Earl Alcxande 
was Governor-Gent 
from 1946 to 1952. 

Two Canadian cc 
Andrews,- of yi» 
Columbia, and. Gil 
Calgary, were plac 
third in tbe mate! 
96 points respective 

In team-shooting- 
won the Canada T» 
out of a possible { 
British team were 
with 752. 

Tih* Great Britain 
rifle team won'the 
manahip Trophy -t 
points oat of a p 
the match open © 
Teams were made v 
men. The Westerh. 
team scored 737 i 
second, place.—Keui 



ORT 

'ourisi,*'' 
course!* rovides 

irst French success 
m Pierre Guiilot - time and. EUora .were dose be- 

Snch Racing Correspomieflt .Wnd JoUowed by-GJd Friend, 
■ prtncesse Xee, and Bayraan. 

.., uville, Aug 15.. • English frainers hold .a.-.strong 
. r, reet Light- gave her jockey, hand in tomorrow’s Prix Gontaut- 

'f Kimberley, bis first success. Biros* - Record Ron, .trained "by 
. ranee when winningihe. £8,600 - Gavin Pritchard-Gordon, -at New- 

de Mean try- atJJeaoville to- market,, and Taros, from the Lam- 

Chance for Dibidale to 
salvage reputation 

Football 

By John Karter paratively lightly raced, may be 
Dibldale, whom Barry Hills CaPable of improvement. 

once said, he regarded a& being Hunza Dancer is ont to enhance 
his St Leger claims, and If he 

potentially better than his Pnx wins or goes close, the odds of 
de FAjc de Triomphe winner, aronnd 14-1 which are on offer 
Rheizsold, is chosen to rebuild a will shorten dramatically. The race 
crumbling reputation by winning that put Hums Dancer forward as 
this afternoon's Geoffrey Freer an ideal type for the Doncaster 
Stakes at Newbury. Last season classic was the Derby, in which be 
she certainly looked an optstand- finished fast to be third to Grundy. 

England captain loses 
club position on 
first day of season 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

After streakers at Lord's 

t Leicester City) and Hunter 
(Ipswich Town). 

The absence of the last named 
offers a chance to the 18-ycar-old 

conqueror! ffi StMAXJZ "*■* 
lenger today. 

. th, she only: beaL-her-rival by am-afraid of Taras,. who showed 
: length. Street Light took the improved form when second to Three Concentra-Pokal at Frahk 

- Knlnui rfao J onrl une C^S* Vi-linu ChIoui i . . .1T,C“U * at rrallK- 

qujck jaunt down the Tiber valley Wark against Newcastle 'L'nired. 
in Umbria, a seemingly endless as .Ipswich attempt to presene 

Ing -miy. She was a desperately Since then he has been racing ov« m heatwave punctuated by the odd *fnci£r ff°rrdd 
nnlncky loser of t»te Oaks, when distances which are a little on the Hills: double chance at electric storm and cloudburst, and JJg® Vl^mwlvS weakened bv 
to ’'addle slipped, and then short side, and bearing that in Newbury- the tumbling of wickets at Head- inJuries to Tudor Smith and 

conqueror, mind, he did well to finish fourth iugley, It is difficult-cot to say Craig. alS drop KoX their 
valent, to Star Appeal in the Eclipse waghts. More of a danger could impossible—to think of something centre half, and Me Paul, ’one of 

Stakes at Sandown Park. More be Blue Star, who following a "Wj to say about the: new fonr goalkeepers dropped from 

: were ,weU barited -on the distance afat fldtehing aecond over Prince of Wales Stakes ar Ascot. CTer* she &as no Grundy, 
se, their odds being halved to Deasuffltfs ID furlongs, be was videes Wnctwrn t«Li po« Bnstino or Dahlia to overcome 

'•■o^tely-G-l. • • . taken W »wd umn criwil mSS’iJ'SL ££ and, if she is anywhere 

furlongs to run, but 'Street! and is giv 
t was making headway add , tbry oyer 

- 3d him shortly after. 5wing-., companion 

ain weekend races at Deauville ^es“, 
X GONTAUT-WRON^01^00: Hm^ today) prk de la cote normamdb 

lengtbs vlctor « mSS ln- 0x5 
The son of Phaeton can bring his *Sr margu! o£ *«£- 
Beoupnce of qrirmri^ m fni^ Cess _ being only a neck. Mils 

expected to make a bold showing, be rewarded with a double at the England be chosen as the site for FA Charin' Shield u week a?o. 
The other St Leger entry, Yorkshire course, through Eastern the concluding stages of the Euro- should be in the running again inr 

Consol, has not been seen in public Gilt, who runs in the Ladbroke pean; Championship, with the final the League title but besin at Shcf- 
since «Aching a well-beaten fourth Handicap, and Silchester, in the of that tournament possibly held field United without the suspen- 
to Sea Anchor at Royal Ascot. Monk too Maiden Stakes. Eastern at Wembley. However, this will ded Hector, their soa! scorer, and 
Before that he had done well to Gift, a winner from Town Farm only happen should England with Davies on the injured list, 
beat Hurry Harriet at the Curragh. at Newbury, appears weighted to themselves reach the semi-final For those returned from sum- 
Consol should go well, without beat Aviator and Carnlea House, round. This is a title Don Revie mer pastimes and white flannels 
perhaps being quite good enough Silchester, who has the unenviable b35.111 Ms signp and to this end (short and long! und interested in 
to win. Brilliant!ae and Shebeen record of being the only produce he has arranged a try out against the appearance of old faces m new 

124*11 tumlnt /Mrs. 74.■ F. <BOMf). P. Boutin.,4-9-4. ....... P. Pa quet 

. ■ £^fi.\n^^'.^orao.a:. tZf:.: ■ *£-nB!£K -Eme * “■*» “» 
-21323 DpkB >r Mumriado iMlw A. M. Bocct). J. H. Lyon. 4-8-9 L’Ensorcofotir. U c. by I^rabuSS 

'21442 Tmu f Countess M. Eslerhaw!. P. Waiwyn. 4-8-9 Y. SMnt-Mxrtin Klalala iBaron do 
■ -1-400 Slehnvay (M.-Fujltii). F. Painter. 4-89 ..J. C. Dnsalnt Condor-cot b c. hy LntMm*—Pan 
•.22012 Sir UrtMroni <R. Giun). C. Mil bunk. 4-8-9 ........ W. Pyors American tP. la Btsn). 8-9 

‘•0131 Sncto (Minsba de Moth}. A. de Muraa. 4-8-9 .'..... H. SamzrnJ _ _ J. ToUland 
'-■00421 Rtyal EiMlra IMn L. VoKstT*). M. Zilber. 4-8-9 .... A. LoQuenx ALSO RAN: Dona Burod. Sc 

0-101 Odm IJ. F. Bernstein). J— Ctmnlnntcro. Jim. 4-8-6 M. Philip pnron Thing. Prince Show. Mater-Jbci 
- -4 Ramirez. 7-2 Record Run. 9-2 T&roa. 6-1 Duka of Marmalade. 8-1 El “SfwU x1Jlnrai,<!n 

. 14-1 Odlsea. 16-1 Royal Empire, siolnway. 20-1 others. . 

sequence of Vctofe, to foS " 

pRix de la cote NORHANDB (sraiip best form this season. Our New- 
beat Hunza Dancer and Fool’s at Thirsk. The danger here may 

^Ew.5 raSoaoS 
market Correspondent speaks well Mate- 

■ 21323 Daka of Mamnriade lMiss A. M. BoceU.-J. R. Lyon. 4-8-9 
S. Pinccra 

‘21442 Tmm rcbnntoss Ml Eatertianp). P. Valwyn. 4-8-9 Y- Saint-Mamn 

^ iS’tBomb’s homevSrkat „,The Dibldale combination of * 
be Sportsky, for whom there is a I Pt^}Lsa1' that city. SununerFioe has al:Mi 

The party for the Swiss trip moved nn to Burnley. 

the moment, but she may have Hllls and Carson may also win the p.~ ”°,y®rna“P^* iiVri» 
been nattnr^ri h«. William Hill Handican with fIace an Op» lirtle race 

Midorcot b c. by ijumwi—Pan 
Amwtam ,P. I, 3 

ALSO_RAN: _.Dona Barod. Some 

been flattered by her 
to Dibidale at York an 

■oximitv William Hill Handicap with 
even at Inkuband, wbo appears to.be on a 

At Wolverhampton. Attvmon sunounced nest Wednes- usual!v more interested in pn»duc- 
ace mav win an ooen little race dav : “d berchfr Revic lias at ing their own youth than dipping 

for the CMT Nursery Handicap. He 
was an easy winner from the 

once run into 
situation. Ball. 

awkward inlo well worn barrels, 
reigning if there is a particular match 

her peak, she might not be good favourable mark. Wot to beating "K “ I England caprain who is seeking a that appeals it is at Villa Park 
enough to gain her revenge. Star TaB ^at Wdverhampton, iaaTy Satimiay | cransfer from Highbury. has been where a good attendance should 

Mate bas been a firm Inkuband had put up a good per- rhP othw dropped by Arsenal for their welcome Aston Villa back to their 
betting formance to chase bometiw useful ^SiLd rurmer Vlruinki Wad^ opening match today at Burnlej-. proper place in the game. To add 
as won Red Sun at Haydock Park. His P®*?311"" ^h«rnripn’ Bertie Mee, the Arsenal manager, to ilic occasion, their visitor:* ore 

•• X MORNY (£24,000 : 2-y-o : 6f ; tomorrow) 
131 ■ Shantou- fAsa Khan). F. Math pi . 8-11.H. Samanl 

■ 1 Uiwm (B. Ansat), H. Gletees. 8-11 .A. Budoi 
_2 Phr iR. Apporo). J. Andon. 8-11 ...J. C. Desaint 
>2111 VKIgos (Mrs M. Latoum). G. PhOlppeatL 8-11 .... G. Rivases 

214 Roan Star (Mrs H. Lazar i. R. Poincetat. 8-11 .... M. Phlllpperon 

Cfiou’b^aky. 
PRIX DG MEAUTRY PRIX DE I 

Sb^tf°U0M? f. bF s, chad—- I last*Three o“tinS° Md°U cTeaS mred^ p°i^bh? yTt^to^i Vernons Sprint ^ndicap. He has 
s“rtTtenths toreveal 

ta vo ante in ante-post betting 
throughout the week. He bas won 

to- i handicaps at Royal Ascot, Hay- 
Broun m. dock Park and Goodwood on Ms 

Lf doullste (Mrs m. Parrtsh). R. da Tarragon 8-11 Y. Stunt-Martin 
Wood Cram (Mra M. ParnshJ. R. da Tunion. 8-11 J. TUUard 

2113 Pollerock <A. PnroneL Perrone. 8-11 ... G. Doiottze 
1 Manado (8. 'Vaitlant. F. BnuOn. 8-11 ... P. Pag not 

id VHal Hamer iG. Westoiu. E. Bartholomew. 8-11 .... M. Dapabnaa 
21 tmaaane (Mrs H.. Haummanni. M. znber. -8-8 .. W. Pjners 

321 CocJcnoy Chrl (Mrs M. Parrtsh 1. -- - 

Girt Friend, b f. by Blrdbrool 

up to beating Dibldale on these 
terms, however, must be open 
to doubt. The same may be true 

main opponents may be Relkonalia peTantainnksaS hm luthe said yesterday : “I am only Leeds United. People mav warn 
aud Echo Summit, both lightly- vprnrma SmiTHp hae interested in running Arsenal. Ball to judge whether or not the jsrwit 
raced and probably yet to reveal SSr^eaS* ^ is fit* but the team did verV wull Yorkshire decade of success is now 
their true potential. YnSt>sIavia and deserves about ro become something lor 

.. m__ ___ r__ near success in compenove events another chance Tr» which Mr the <rmnhfuil: 

in..l mr.ni.Mi. 'm n.r unH.,1 I •« uuuum - uiojr uc u uc swwaius \zui> >u uuuunuuu, guuuiu 
3-8^8 ."j. K iSovro 3 of Straight Flight, for whom there gain handsome compensation in 

on these At Ripon, Polly Peacbom, a fast an and should be un to “novier chance . To which Mr memory ai 
be open finishing second to Import in the conceding weight to his three Bevie commented: I know-what Whereas \i 
r be Mae Stewards Cup at GoodwSod, should 22H“nK weignt 8 ^ Badl can do but I will not decide strength. Lc 
__ _ _«_____nv“’ anvthinp nnHl nptt uMk.'1 »nrii inii.pp 

“ 21 ijnoaene JMzs H-- Haunsroann!. M. Znber, -8*8 •«■••• W. Pyers Lady EH cun. Bayrajm. Li Hobson, 
f 321 Cocknay Girl (Mrs M. ParHsh). R> dc ToitiDon. 8-8 — ColnnnfiflU, Mendni^Man, Piccollno 
j_l r<lrf| • 11+12 Western Jowoi iR. G. Insole). G. Hunt**. 8-8.T. McKoown pfScSSeloe 

v «ll(i HI Cil|)r. Manado. 7-2 Vltfses. .11-2 Woatam Juwol 7-1 Pollcroct, 10-1 Patrlah PARI-MUTUEL: .7.60, 3.70, 3.S0. 
e- Le Bool laic. Wood Graen and-Cockney Girt (co nplnd). 12-1 Roan Star, 2.90. II. oh, hd, imm zi.Smc. J. 
Sharazar. 16-1 Pier, vital Hunter. 2f-l others. . 

*■ w*pb£2S also_ran: Prtmo Rico. Raise a has been plenty of support in the the Great St Wilfrid Handicap. She -- * - So the season open with a little wive Norm: 
■ w. pyers i^dy. i|u°™- u m&£u22a market. He ran wefl to take third' had Clear Melody, Tolsoring. , state of gowg ■arncion: rnpon: problem as an aperitif. Nor is and doubts 
r. McKoown prtnceue\ce. ’ place behind Hail tbe Pirates in HeiHand Jamie and High Award Newbury: &. woiwitiumKai: Good Football, aavious to re- Eddie Gray. 
LO-l Pwrtah _ PARI-MUTUEL: .7.60, 3.70, 3.S0. rhe PTS Laurels Handicap at behind h» then and should can- to nrm. wtndaor: Good to Firm i Mon- capture Its old allure, now secs For the i 

memory and the scrapbook. 
Whereas Villa will be at full 
strength. Leeds once more begin 
with injury problems which In raiS< anything until next week.'* with injury problems which In 

- So the season open with a little vnjve Norman Hunter and Jordan. 
state of going farncun: Ripon: problem as an aperitif. Nor is and doubts hang over Rcuncy and 

the PTS Laurels Handicap at behind her then and should con- mST IMSS’ SfpturLi“ oW ntl'l £ 
Goodwood and, having been com- firm her superiority at these L®,CM,er- Good IO nnn ,MoM' the ciutain go up with some 

swbury programme Ripon programme 

players missing tbe welcoming fan- 
tare because of suspension. 

For the rc^t. one wMl let the 
fixtures spe.ik fi*r themselves, 
allow the future to unfold. h.uc 
to avoid the hooligans, tud trust 

exnsion (BBC1): 2.0,. 23Q and. 3.0 races] 

:R0WN PLUS TWO HANDICAP (£955: l}m) 
00-1001 Baffin Bay (CD) (P. Wrtshti. J. BatheU. 4-9-6 L Johnson 8 

- 1002-00 Whistling Swan (tin Edwards). P. Cun dell, 5-8-13 

ns and ei!J 

M. Tobin 7 12 4 
010233 Aldta (D) iP. Mollonv. I. Bolding: 9-8-12 .. b. Reilly 5 13 
000220 Trade Mlnttral (M. Oakley i. R. Muon. 6-8-11 

N. Brannki 7 17 
0020- Goldna' Duckling fj. Beazley). P. CnndclL 4-8-9 G. McLean 7 6 }5 

04-4112 BoII-Tobi (D) (W. Wlghtman). Wlflhtnum. 4-B-8 
T. O' Sullivan 5 S si 

031412 Track Hero (Miss Htndleyi. C- Benstead. 4-8-8 .. A. Bond 16 
000003 Ascot Royal? (D) (R. Mason j. Mason. 4-8-6 W. Uloolns 5 11 
112441 Outrooa (o) iMrs Towcri. G. Harwood. 3-8-4 K. ETsnlih 5 2 3? 
420000 Ti/dor Slipper IP- FtnllnBonj, H. Prtce. 5-8-0 .... R. Fo* 15 
000-00 Boldaro i Lady Bf-avt-rbrook >. L Balding. 4-8-0 J. Matthias 14 $2 
424430 Dental (<CD) (J. Dunlop i. Dunlop. 10-7-13 .... T. HamUl 7 10 

2110-00 Motmdylca iJ. Rodforn). J. Holt, 5-7-12 .. J. Jcnkhuon 9 ,7 

[Television (IBA): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

1.45 WOOL STAKES (2-y-o : £743: 6f) 
1 0020 Above Gold. M. H. Easier by, 8-11 . M. Birch 32 
5 304 AldbrouSr M. W. Easieruv. 8-il .. J. Saagravc 20 
4 40003 Black Wonder-, F. wUea. 8-11.J. Higgins 18 
6 003 Catch Me Up, E. Can-, 8-H .B. Connartan 16 

12 040000 J takas Walk. S. Neablat, 8-11.G. Moore 17 
15 OOOO Palaestrha. X. Payne. 8-11.A. Tippling 4 
18 O RmBilll Lade, D. Williams. 8-11 .S. Charlton 7 7 
19 • O Satan Powar. J. Elh Bring ton. 8-11 .. L. Brown 12 
21   o Superpack. W. A. Stephensnn, 8-11.-G. Welsh 19 
23 44202 West vSie. R. D_ Paacock. 8-il ................ E. Johnson 14 

Wolverhampton programme 
[Television [IBA): 1.30, 2.0 and 230 races] 

130 CMT HANDICAP (2-y-o : £B86 : 5f) 
1 24121 Virginia Wado (D), Doug Smith. 9-7 ..T. MdCeown 1 
2 103221 Attymoa Place <D), P. Colo. 9-2 ........ R. Edmondson 6 
3 21343 Shemden (D>. G. Bolding. 8-12 .J. Cumnl 4 
4 OOl Cortown Lati& (D). w. Wharton, 8-5 -W. Wharton 7 5 
5 01200 Slndo (O). ft. HoUlnshead. 8-3 . K. Lewis 5 2 

12 001300 Endorsmant, P. Milner. 7-2.... D. McKay 3 
Q-l A etymon Place. 9-4 Virginia Wade. 3-1 Shemden. 6-1 Cortown Lady. 12-1 

Slndo, Endaroment. 

Among them are men like Conn ihat one has put the right crossed 
(Tottenham Hotspur!, Currie in the correct square- <>u ones 
(Sheffield United), Hector (Derby football pool. That at least would 
County), Weller and Worthington be a good start. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division Second division 

1-00 Monrndyke tJ. Redforn). j. Holt. 5-7-12 .. J. Jcnkhuon 9 Tv HJ 
304 Winged Danger (W. Perry), J. Old. 6-7-7 .. C. Nutter 5 l „ remn 
030 Tornado Prlnca iM. Tabari. N- Callaghan. 3-7-7 J. Rowe 5 7 S 

140 Worthy Star, S. Nesbitt. 8-11 . T. leva 5 2.1 
BoraaTBaJle, W. Hainh. 8-8 .O. Gray 11 
Pant Flo. E. Carr. 8-8 . P. Harman 7 13 

IQ2 Hatton Lady. K. Payne. 8-8 ................ A. Cousins. 8 * 
oo Hawthorno Vale. W. Wharion. 8-8 . R. W cm ham 5 21 -,T 
OO Proddb* Marina. T. Corrtc. 8-8 . D. Ryan 10 ii 

fkfl>... 011030 Tornado Princa IM." Tabari.’ N-" Callaghan. 3-7-7 j. Rowe 5 7 35 
' Hill I I (-•.|:n> 0-03030 Salcafy tJ. Hambroi. B. Hobbs. 3-7-7 .... C. RodriaUM 4 Zft 

riuwuue noriMt 1 . launu*. 0-0 .. U, IUd II XU 
Roadshow. W. A. Slephe .son. 8-8 .T. Davies 7 1 
The Schemer, H. Biackshaw. 8-8.M. NuctaU 7 6 
Milver Machine. V. Payno. 8-8.. R. Con-loan 7 9 

Slndo, Endorernent. Aston VIDa v Leeds . Bristol City r Bolton . 

2.0 EJLE. DOUBLE GLAZING HANDICAP (3-y-o : £737: lm 3f Bnrnley v Arsenal . Carlisle v Oxford United. 
25yds) Everton v Coventry. Charlton v Notts County . 

3 004020 Cawstons Prince, F. Maxwell. 9-6 ........ R. Edmondson 3 IncvHrh v Nwradln l-'nlli-m 
11 002114 Great Balcony, H. Wragg. 8-10 . D. CuUen 4 ,pb*VItn v «ewcasuc . ruin«m \ Blackpool . 
14 004014 Another Plata, R. Basllman. 8-5.□. NlchoUs 5 2 toii-KtPr v Rirritlnehfltn I ntnn v Mi.lt 
15 0-0312 Safaty walk, j. Hindiey. 8-4 . a -r Lacester v Birmmgoam. LUion v Hull. 
16 0-40104 Our Sue. M. Jarvis, 8-2 . 

R. Edmondson 3 
_ D. Cullen 4 
. D. NlchoUs 5 2 

A. Kimberley 7 
... . J. Lynch 6 

46 . 0 SK3r aggy—fe * vJSgg- <sa.£■ ^ 2d 3000-00 wrirami. m. TbteV 7-7 w. Wharton 7 1 I Manchester C v Norwich . Nottm Forest v Plymonlb. 
47 000040 Thujay, ft. c. Ward?6B-d cTDwyer 5 21 300030 Torionia. Doug Smith. 7-7  .. ..T. McKeowrn 5 I qp Rangers v Liverpool . Oldham v Bristol Rovers.. 004000- King Shew (J. Beazley). P. cun dell. 4-7-7 .. D. WO lard 7 5 or 

. Bell-Tent. 9-2 Outrage. 11-2 Baffin Bay, 8-1 Track Hero. 10-1 Tudor AS 
it. Ascot Royalo. 13-1 Salsafy. Aldle. 14-1 Tornado Prince. 16-1 others. 

GEOFFREY FREEH STAKES (£8,098: lm 5f 60yds) 
11-3300 Dibldale (N. Robinson). B. HUls. 4-9-5 .W. Canon 1 
001-210 Zafa (CD) (Lady Boavurbrook). w. Hern. 5-9-3 B. Raymond 9 2.3 
30-4340 MB'S Bomb (L. Froodmani. N. Murtess. 4-9-2 .... G. Lewis 2 n 
010111 Foot's Mate_jLdH.de Walden t. H. Cedi. 4-9-0 A. Bond 7 i 

341-430 Realistic (CD) IH. Blagn-vul. Blasnw, 6-9-0 ...A. Murray 10 F> 
11-di30 Sheueon iSir k. Bum. B. Hobbs. 4-9-0.G. Baxter 4 g 
012-003 Straight Flight (Sir M. SobelU. W. Hern. 4-9-0 J. Mercer 6 7 
13-1312 Consol (C)“ (A. Oldroy). P. WUlwyn. 3-h-6 .. P. Eddery 5 8 
013044 Hama Dancer iR. Ttkkoo). A. Breasley. 5-8-3 .. F. Durr 5 10 
221-30 Brllllantina (J. Whitney), J. Tree. 3-80.. P. Cook 8 u 

l Fools Male. 6-1 Dibldale. 11-2 Hunza Dancer. T-l MU'a Bomb. 81 straight 1 
t. 181 Zab. Consol. 14-1 Brill Inn tine. 181 others. Go 

Wise ChUd, S. Norton. 88 ..G. Oldroyd 15 7-4 Great Balcony. 7-2 Cowstons Prince. 81 Safety Walk. Our Sue. 13-2 
3-1 'Aldbrough, 82 Hatton Lady. 81 West Vale. Caich Me Up. 7-1 Worthy Torionia. 10-1 Another Pin la. 281 Wriggling. 

Star. 81 Above Gold. 10-1 Supcrpack. 12-1 me Schemer. 14-1 Juke's Walk. 
i6-i other*. 7 ?n vpriuams sprtnt HANrmrAi 

2.15 LADBROKE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1.640 : lm If) 
OOOOOI Aviator, S. Han. 87 . 
430232 Son of Rogusa, J. Calvi 

.- o. Gray 5 

.. J. Seagram 2 -j aim wi nogiuii, j. uiTBii, a-i ............ v. oesgrave a 
5. 1-04133 Carnlea House, Denys Smith. 87.L. Chamock 5 1 
6 433043 Mescaloro (C), G. loft. 8-4 ...T. O'Ryan 5 7 
7 084414 Sporting Shot. J. Etherlnglon, 8-4 .. C. Dw-ycr 8 
8 0u3241 Utah Cold (C), M. H. baaterby. 83.. M. Bind) 4 
O 33-401 Eastern Gift. I. Balding. 81 . E. Johnson 6 
1 0-2334 Lennox Gardens, R. Armstrong. 80 . M. Thomas 3 

2JD VERNONS SPRINT HANDICAP (£1^71: 5f 192yds) 
5 110332 Peranka (CD). J. Hindipy. 3-9-5.A. Kimberley 

11 2133300 Great Echo. D. Basse. 886 . D. Pugh 7 
IS 1431-20 Grey Mink, B. H&nbury. 4-8-3 . J. urnch 
17 111120 Will's Star (CD), L. Barran. 7-81...G. Sexton 

Evens Penutka. 11-4 Great Echo. 9-2 Will's Star. 81 Grey Mink. 

3.0 WOLVERHAMPTON METAL STAKES (2-y-o: £483 : 71) 

Sheffield United v Derby. Orient v Blackburn. 

Stoke v West Ham U. Southampton v IV Bromwirli. 
Tottenham H v Middlesbrough .... Sunderland v Chelsea.. 
Wolverhampton v Mancii U. York v Portsmouth . 

Third division 
Brighton v Rotherham 

VILLI AM HILL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,432: ljm) 
01-00 Bygono ft...Freedman), P. IVatwyn. 87 .P. Eddety 5 

11HKXJ Harm guards (D) (Lavlrda Duchess of Norfolk 1. J, Dunlop. ■ 

J i-. I j ■ 

_ „ . M R. Hutchtnstm 1 
11-3034 Flame TVOo IJ. Hambra), B. Hobbs. 9-1 .G. Lewis 4 
021221 CaDanish (Ld Wclrl. H. Price. 810.. A. Murray 10 
213221 ihkubend-fO) tK. Bandisdii. B. Hnis.. 8-7 .... W. Carson 7 
304122- Wephon-iD. Weathertmr). P- <3ole, 8-5 ........ R. FOX 5 
021310 Boulevardlcr (F. Basset, p. Basso. 84.. T. Cain 3 8 

420 RetkonaUa »F. Barclayi. J. ButeUffo. 8-0 .... B. Rouse 9 
012 Echo Summit (G. Pope Juni. H: CocU. 8-0 ...... A. Bond 6 

3410-00 Roving Romeo iMn H. van dw Plots). W. Marshall. 7-12 
P. • Cook 2 

1 Echo Summit. 4-1 RcOkonalla; 11-2 caianlsh. 81 inkuband. 181 Flame 
181 Bygone, 181 Htuuecruards. Boulevardler. 181 others. 

WASHINGTON SINGER STAKES (2-y-o : £W82: 6f) 
41112 A nemos (D) tC. Xarpldasi. P. Waiwyn. 0-0... P. Eddery 4. 

1 Wolldno-(CD) fUidy IV>awxbrook». W. Hem..6-0 J. Mercer 3 
O Gwent (A. Vlllari. B. Hobbs. 8-11 . G.. Baxter 5 

Homnboy fLadv Beaverhrtnki. I. nahUnp. 811 .. F. Durr 2 
23 Pahlot fMrs .Hue-W1 Warn*1. N- .Murloss. 811 G. Lewis 1 

5'RcJUno. 84 Ancmtw. 6-1 Pahlot. lo-l Cwbjil Homcboy. 

iHRIVENHAM HANDICAP (£1^89 : Sf) 
002241 Tlogo (D) ID. Robinson I. M. Jarvis. 8180 B. Raymond 9 
300133 Munmutch (CD) f J. Robin], R. Hannon. 8813 .. F. Durr 8 

- OOOOOO Overt own f D) -i Sir H. Galley >. Doug Smith. 8812 
J. Mercer 12 

41800 Bold and Fast fD) (Lovlnla Duchoss of Norfolkl. J. Dunlop. 
_ 89-4.Ron Hutchinson 3 

0-30030 Fob Tactics (CD] (T. Hammond I, G PMer-HobSyn. 883 

. OOOOOO Dosurt Way (D) fH. Prttcbardl. B. Swift. 8812'G.MLot3S ^6 

_ 7-2 Eastern GlfL 82 Aviator. 5-1 Son of Ragusa. 81 Lennox Gardens. Lush 
Gold. 7-1 Carnlea House. 8-1 Sporting Shoe 181 Mcacalcro. 

2.45 GREAT ST WILFRID HANDICAP (£4,678 : 6f) 
1 Polly Poaehtim, M. W. Easier by. 4-9-13.J. Seagratc 6 
? Sl£?l9 CJHr JKnyf Smith. 89-9  .G. Cadwaladr 3 
3 330121 - Blue Star (D), W. A.Slephenaon. 4-88. S 

l Polly Poaehtim, M. W. Easier by. 4-815.J. Seagrave 6 
? 2l£?l9 CJHr jfciyf Smith. 5-9-9  .G. Cadwaladr 3 
3 330121 - Blue Star (D), W. A. Stephenson. 4-88. — 5 
5 S'O*1 Award (D). S. Supple. 4-9^.R. Waraham 5 10 
7 3-20000 Irma Fllntatone. f. Falrhursi. 0-8-10.E. Johnson 5 8 
B S2US1 HS' iS!!? Jjonlo (D). T. Falriinrst. ^S-lO  .S. Webster 5 V 

J? 2SS52 Chantro (CD), J w. Watts. 5-8-8.K. Milner 7 3 
11 «m31 Clear Melody. S. Nesbitt. 0-8-8 . T. Ives 4 
H £,lr BUtckahaw. 6-7-12.L. Chamock 5 1 
13 320020 Day Two (CD). V. MJIchcU. 6-7=9. M. Thomas 9 

OOOOa Ballycall, A. Slovens. 9-0 .. S. Perks 16 
00004 Four Eyes, B. Cambldne, 80 . K. Lewis 5 2 Bury V dillingham 

002304 Foxwood Boy. A. Jarvis. 9-0 . A. Kimberley 16 „ 
. 2230 HSSlLk' »-o ., — ,5 Oystal Palace v Chester .. 
440044 Pewter Spear, K. Payne. 80 .. S. Eccles 7 lo 

0034 Phaniont Acp. P. Nelson. 80   . J. Lynch B Gamsby V Cardiff 
00 Binchorry biuo. C. Dingwall. 8-11 ...D. McKay 12 _ 
O Brief Scandal, A. Johnson. 8-11 . G. Dufltold 5 Bfalifar y Mi 11 Wall O Brief Scandal, A. Johnson, o-u .............. u. uurnuia a pmiji y miliwau ........__ „ 

20 GiUten Ouoen.p. colo. 8-il.R. Edmondson 10 _ , Exeter v Southport (3.15) .... 
Goidwig, l. Barra it. 8-n . g. sexton i4 Hereford v Port Vale. .. H ’ ' ' 
Juke *Neye, r. ciay. 8-n . p. Madden i ^ Hartlepool v Bournemouth'. 
Lady chief. J. Hardy. 811 .................. C. Mass 6 Mansfield v Kltrewsburv 
Regal Palmist. G. Balding. 8-11 . J. Reid 5 9 v niucwoaurry . Huddersfield V NorLhamoton. 
ShInina Bine. D. Thnm. 811 ... T. MeKrawn J P>h»4,nn,nrfh UT,ic-.n 3 * nu*u«4»UFMM»- .... 

Dingwall, 
hnson. 8- 

80 '. J. Lynch a I Grimsbv v Cardiff 
11. 8-11 ._D. McKay 12 I . 

Halt far v DE 11 wall 

Fourth division 
Barnsley v Watford (3.15)’.... 
Bradford Cil>- v Brentford 

Darllnglon v ScunUiorpe . 
Doncaster v Cambridge U . 

Juke 'Neve, R. ciay. 8-ll ... P. Madden 1 I .. 
.Z Mansfield V Shrewsbury . 

320020 Day Two (CD), V. MJIchcU. 6-7=9 ■■ M. Thomas 

28 03 Regal Palmist. G. Balding. 8-U ... J. Rc 
30 00304 Shining Blue. D. Thom, 811 .. T. McKi 
33 OOOO Tudors Runabout, R. WUson, 8-11.-.D. C 

TWo Now Ponce, E. Cousins. 8-11 . 

field 5 9 
Keown 4 
CuUen 31 

— 7 
_5-2 PoUy t^jochum. 4-x Toluprlng. 9-3 Blue Star, 6-1 Clear Melody. 8-1 7-3 Lady Chief. 4-1 Regal Palmist. 9-2 Phantom Acc. 11-2 Permor Spear, 8-1 
Chantro, 10-3 Hoi’land Jamie. High Award. 12-1 Irma Flimsume. 16-1 others. Four Eyes. lO-i Foxwood Boy. 12-1 Shining Blue, 14-1 others. 

3.15 GRANTLEY HANDICAP (£876: 2m) 3*J0 0X0 HANDICAP (£687 : 5£ 190yds) 
S9??. Hen's Gate, J..W. Watts, 587_................ J. Lowe 2 a 44-1-010 Messenger Bov. P. Robinson. 4-10-1 ...... Miss J. Gibson ■ 4 ■4 moSii Mm Chfi?’rni s iSi'i ..A' Jt- Lowe 2 J 2 441-010 Messenger Boar, P. Robinson. 4-10-1 . 

1 XMnn'Vr-otIr*o5lMi iP,?I s- HalJ- . 8- Johnson 1 [ 13 010102 Caribbean Boy. R. Bastlman. 6-86 . 
1-3 HaU a Gate. 9-4 Mrs ChUd. I is 313134 Mulon (CD). P. Cundoll, 6-9-5 - 

040414 Bello Batetta, K. Payne. 3-81. 
000040 Trillium, G. P.-Cordon. 89-0 . 
020214 First Bend, R. Mason. 3-8-13. 
023002 Red Dawn, C. Croasley, 6-8-9 . 
OOOOOO Phantom Town, C. Brittain. 5-8-8 - 

2 rno Egs?- Vi:1 m\az..ls*V!FrJF'- .. “lrcn •* 22 003-3 Varsity Match. B. van Cutscm. 6-8-7 
6 032 Master Cutter. J. W. Watte. 8-4 .J. tewe 6 23 03-0220 Landscaper, A. W. Jones. 5-8-7. 
9 O Young Bob. J. Hontan 8-4 . W. Bentley 5 34 o-onoto Perfect Marriage, p. Calver. 4-8-7 .... 

10 OOOO Curved Air. H. C. Ward. 8-1 . C. Dwyer o 25 0-00040 Deva Rosa, R. HoUlnshead. 3-8-7 _ 
5-4 penntaa. 9-4 Master Culler. 7-2 Buck's -Club. 8-1 Forest Moor. 12-1 26 23000-0 Mortim Lad. M Tblc. 3-8-7   - 

outers. 27 0-000 Hall To Glory, F. Freeman. 3-8-7 ... 

Peterborough v Walsall. 

Preston v Colchester .. 
Southend v Sheffield Wed . 
Swindon v Chesterfield . 

Wrexham v Aldershot . 

3.45 STUDLEY STAKES (2-y-o: £641: 5f) 
1 112123 Pranlna (□}. M. W. Easierby. 9-4 .J. Sea grave 
j 40 Back's Club. L Balding, 8-4 . . ... Johnson 
5 . OO Forest Moor, M. H. Easier by. 8-4 ... M. Birch 

032 Master Cutter, J. W. Watte. 8-4 
O Young Bob. J. Hannan. 8-4 .... 

OOOO Curved Air, R. C. Ward. 8-1 ... 

...... J. Lowe 
... W. Bentley 

. - - - - C. Dwyer 

4.15 MONKTON STAKES (Maidens: £656 : lm) 

... miss j. Gibson - 4 Wrexham v Aldershot . 

... Mrs E. Mellor 15 

.. Miss J. Thome 17— , 

"nWir-hJaaKS I Scottish League Cup 
.. MISS A. Gilbert 14 _ 
.... Mia c. Leah 7 Aberdeen ▼ Hearts. 
.. Miss J. Flelden 18 
- Miss J. Eade 12 Airdrie v Oyde . 
.... Miss D. Jones 5_ _ _ 

-Mte«T 1? ^ V «Ueen'S “. 

jmohS it Ayr v Dundee.»—■ 
!MtMBk “nveman 1 Berwick v Arbroath (2.4S) . 

mi5 l." 8™2$u 9 05186 v »«nbarton. 

M. Kellie 4 35 _P2£5™ san«r Kill, M. W. Easterly. 3-B-4 
Last Tango. 5-1 laseroy, 6-1 Ptmcess of Verona. 13-3 Bold and Fast. ^ iSrtJrSil-S' V*. 

o2?k- ife gsss*»***•33*1 Murrma[ch-Rns3ian °an^' 37 “«wo rra,%•. 
5-2 Forgets Image. 7-2 Sir Toby. 5-1 Charts Pearl. Silchester. 6-1 Spa risky. 

YATTENDON STAKES (2>y-o : £800 : 7f) 8'1 CourtlhB Biiiy uor. i4-i others. 
_Arctic Bunny (Mrs Ftucul. P. Taylor. 80 .: A. Launch bury 35 4 45 WHARFE STAKES (£554 • 11m) 
0003 Back Ono Eravoft (Mrs Whitest do). R. Hannon. 9-0. .F. Dun- 23 ™ ^ 

BuroFor (Xadr Scorn, □. Basso, u-O.T. Cam 5 s 3 0-«ia Mumtaz Princess. B. Hills. 3-812 
Cam Grew Rock lExnrs of Lila E. Jonosl. P. Cole. 80 i Rogal Stop, R. Houghton. 5-0-12 

I 29 0-00000 ishka. B. Cambtdgo. 3-8-7 . Miss H Maddocks o Berwick y Arbroath (2.45) .. 
.30 OOOOOO Regal Bingo. F. Freeman. 88-7 . Miss K. Freeman 8 ” 1 ' 

21-000 Trcmaran, R. HoUlnshead. 3-8-7 . Miss A. Grtfflihs 1 Celtic V Dumbarton. 
_ _ __ 00000 Dunboy. L. Ban all. 5-8-7 . Miss L. Goodwill 9 * w 
00-00 May i SayT D." j'eTroy."S^o'T'._G. Cadwji.Vdr 8 4-1 Mulon. 82 Caribbean Boy. 5-1 First Bend. Red Dawn. 13-2 Trillium. 7-1 Clydebank V E Stirling. 
ooo-o Silver Angel. W. Wharton. 4-80 .. R. Wernham 5 i<> Messenger Boy. 10-1 Bello Batons. 14-1 others. __ ...... . . 
3040 chart* PeS-/. m. Jarvis. 3-8-7 . j. Sea grave 3 Cowdenbeath v Meadow bank 

0004' snchcsterT' j?' KtiSneh' 3B-? '.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.' 'f. ’ Johnson i3 4.15 BRADBURN AND WEDGE STAKES (Maidens: £486: lm Dundee U v Kilmarnock .... 
02-00 Sporuky, C. Brittain. 3-8-7 .... — IO lf\ _ _ _ __ 

_4 Billy Liar. V. Mttchcll. 3-8-4 .. M. Thomas 5 Ja 1 _ __ _ _ . Falldrt V flneen Of South .... 
94220 Courting Day, W. Gray. 3-8-4 ... B. Henry 2 l 00000-0 Milesian Prince, J. Bradley. 4-80.M. Williams 7 6 v 
_O- Donelera. D. Plant. 5-8-4 . L. Chamock S 17 4 003020 Bohemian, D. Basse. 3-8-3 ...D. Pughi 7 9 Forfar V Brechin ............ 

002-4 Forgets image, H. CtdJ. 3-8-4 . J. Htegins T is Surfgrove, R. Clay. 3-8-3 . S. Pertui 4 * 
tfdy-Hwteea. j. W. Watts. 3J8-4 . ..J. Lowe 12 n 00 Doreen's Bid. L._ Barrett. 3-80 . C. Sexion S Hamilton V Stirling Albion .. 

dSooo Mount Blessed, M. B. Easter by. 3-8-4 . M. Birch 9 n ooo-oo Fiffa, M. tzib, 5-8-0 . C. Moss 7 ° 
nmon ef11^ Hill, M. Wj Easlcrby. 3-B-4.- T. WSlshc 7 6 lu O Lauder. Doug Smith, 3-80 . T,nMu ~ Hibernian V Dnoferinlinc .... 

8 Karl's Fire, D. Vooman. 3-8-7.-. — IS 
9 0-004 ■ Silchester, L Balding, 3-8-7 ... E. Johnson 13 

10 02-00 Sporuky, C. Bill tain. S-B-7 . — ID 
11  4 Billy Liar, V. Mttchcll. 3-8-4  . M. Thomas 5 
13 2-04220 Courting Day, W. Gray. 3-8-4 .... ■ B. Henry 2 
14 _O- Donelera. D. Plant. 5-8-4 . L. Chamock 5 17 
17 OOOM Forgets image, H. Ccch. 3-8-4 . J. Higgins 7 
14 _O- Donelera. D. Plant. 3-8-4 . 
17 OOJFfcS Forgets image, H. CtcU. 3-8-4 . 
19 0000-00 Lady Herteea. J. W. Watts. 3-8-4 
20 002000 Mount Blessed, M. B. Easterby. 
35 -°°!&S£ Hill, M. W. Easlcrby. 3-S-: 
24 0-02020 Sir Tote. J. Oxley. o-B-j . 
25 °°-?P55 ?PHng Fling. W. A. Stephenson. 3- 
27 oO-oo Well Bottled,.S. Neabttt, 5-8-4 . 

00000-0 Milesian Prince. J. Bradley. 4-80.M 
003020 Bohemian, D. Basse. 3-8-3 ... 

Surfgrove, R. Clay. 3-8-5 . 
00 Doreen's Bid. L. Barratt. 3-8-0 ..... 

M. Williams 7 
.. D. Ptyjh 7 
.... S. Perks 
... G. Sexton 
__C. Moss 
T. McKeown 

, . P. Madden 

•rtW a I Moaiiose v Earn Fife. 
5-4 Refill. 5-2 Bohemian. 4-1 Lauder. 81 Lost Bid. 12-1 others. Morton v Slenbousemuir ... 

4.45 A. S- BLACKHAM STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £542: 5f v St Mirren . 

Buro lor fLody Scott 1, D. Sbsm, 9-0.T. Cam 5 
Corn Grey Rock lExnrs of lala E. Jonasi. p, cole. 80 

D. Dlnrlry 7 1 
Castle In Spain fJ. Whitney). J. Tree. 80 .. R. S. ElUall 3 

0 Chorus Master IH. Joel). S. Ingham, 80 .. G. Ramshaw 27 
a cockle bam t A. Bodlei. G. Harwood. 80 .... G. Starkey 4 
O Edinburgh Rock iJln Hostings). L Balding. 80..G. Guest 7 15 
0 Flaming Truth (Mrs Jmnosi. S- James. 9-0 .. T. Rngnra p 

High Steward lC. Nathani. G.P»1 or-Hoblyn. P-p R. Bakor 5 26 
0 Hotyroodhouse (The Ouoen). ,1. Baldmg. 80 J. Matthias 3 19 

OO Hunan ID. Maltns). P. CunrielL 80 .. P. Cook 12 
o hnoortal Family (F. Hue-Williams). N. Mori css. 80 G. Lewis 16 

42 Konrad fMrs Bow«n-Cotthurai). 8, Hills. 80_W. Carson 5 
O Londontown istr B. Mountain). 1. Balding. 80 .. J. Wilson 2 

DO The Magi IMrs MlteheUt. D. Keith. 80 ..P. Paritna 38 
_ Monte -Coco iMrs Million). I. Balding. 80 .. B. Ronso 17 
03 Hteems (Sir R. McAtetnel. Dong Smith. 80 H. Hutchinson IO 

3 (PW12 Mumtaz Prlncoss. B. Hills. 3-812.E. Johnson 5 
4 0-00211 Regal Stop. R. Houghton. 5-0-13 . F. Morby 1 
6 o®®?1 Cracomonirt (D|, 8. Hobbs. 3-8-8  . B. Jago 5 
9 343201 Philip Green CD), W. Gray. 3-0-3.E. A pi nr 2 

15 __ Eagle's Right. A* Johnson. 3-84 ... J. Soagrave 4 
17 000-0 Mlnstod, IM. W. Easterby. 3-84.J. Buchanan 7 6 

7-4 Mumtaz Princess. 3-1 Rogal Step. 4-1 Gracamount, 81 PhlHp Green. 
8-1 Minated. 181 Eagle’s Right, 

192yds) 
02 Celiobn, J. W. Walls. 9-0 ■ 

Flippant Heck. E. Morgan. 80 
Ceicombe. F. Freeman. 9-0 . 

0002 Glensmere, A. Jarvis. 9-0 ... 
O Gold Flight, A. Stevens. 80 - 

Rangers v Motherwell - 

b^Ni&oteS J2 Stranraer v Albion Rovers 

a. Kimberley s Bt Johnstone v Parti ck - 

Newport v Lincoln . 
Reading v Rochdale .'._ 
Stockport v Crewe . 

Swansea v Tranmcre . 

Torquay v Workington (730) .... 

SOUTHERN league: Premier dtvt- 
^Pi1.- .84115 .v orjnLhJm: Burton v 
Tonbridge: Cambridge City v Wimble 
don: Dover e A there lone; C.mrwnd v 
D-d'ord: Hillingdon v ChL'lmsIord: 
MJIdllguf v Dunrtable: Margate v 
Telford; Nuncaion v Vt'eymait'Ji: Wfjld- 
slonc v Stourbridge: Yeovil v Kettering. 
First division ■ North ■. A.p. Le.tmltiu- 
lun v Chelienhiim: Girnei v Droi.ia- 
grove: Burry v f)ur\ Town. Bedwonh 
v BanbUD-; Corby v Mtiion Keynes: 
Gloucester v LnUi-rOv; King s Lynn v 
Oswestry: Merthyr 7 i Kidderminster; 
KciikJllch v Stevenage: Wi-lllngboroutih 
v Worcester: Witney fown \ Tamworlh. 
South: Andover v Ramsgate: Ashford 
v V inelu-ud: lli-vli V v Dartluril; Sugnor 
Itegb v Basingsioke; Dorchester v 
Fcilkeslone/Shenwns: Guildford v 
ranlerbui-y: Metro Police v Trowbridge; 
Poole v Crawley; Itonilord v Salisbury: 
Ualerloovilie v HaMilngs. 

ISTHMIAN LhDGLiE—Urst Division 
Barbing v Bishop's Slorlfurd: Clapton 
v Hllihln To»,it; Ilford v \\.ililun»u>n 
Avenue: LeoUu-rhead v Dagenluin: 
Leytonslonc v tnfleld Oxford City v 
klngslonian: Slough I own v Icoilny 
and MttUiam: Southall v Hendon: Sul¬ 
len United v Mayes: Woking v Dulwich 
llanilel: vvycoinbc Wanderers v Slaine* 
I own. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE. first division. 
Alton v Ralnham: Chreliunt v Lems: 
L'gham v Grays Ailiieiic: Lcichwnrili v 
Addlesionc: Ley lan l.Tng.V.e v Houn¬ 
slow: RedhIIJ v Edinunron. RuL.llp 
Manor v Erllh an'd Bet veil,-re: Woritilnp 
v Marlow. 

Nnonie true ouocni. i. Baiamg. 80 J. Matthias SW , , 

ik86 g. ^ \l Ripon selections 
(«1 Bowen-Cotthurst). B, Hills. 9-0_W. Carson 5 

02 Napattet-tA. Oidrcyi P, Waiwyn. 9-0. P. Eddery 22 unre. J 
Our swallow (D. Robinson». M. Jorvfs. 9-0 .. B. Raymond 24 By Our Ne 

__ y™i 'Sir .M- SntoM, W. Horn.. 80 .. J. Mmeor 14 .'4- CnortJ SS Gold JR. Unwi. M. Smyly. 9-0 .... G. Baxter 11 4-15 OP0*13 
°S- Qauguln iT, Sintthi. w. Payne. 80 .. I. Johnson 13 

■ j Lady BherboarnO <. H- Candy 6-0 .. P. Waldron 20 nr 1 
p SriykLLhB fH. YPiUlBi. C, Brinaln. 80 ...... R. Fox 5 6 WfllVeil 
2 ?.uH» CM4I4 (Mn Jansonl. J. Price. 80-A. Murray 7 YTVlTdJ 

iLft M. de Waldvni. H. Cecil. 80_A. Bond 21 
■ ,R- MMDn>' »W«L 9-0-W. Higgins 7 28 By Our Ra 
vY?1 V-1-,l).-2 Konrad. 6-1 Nepotist. 8-1 Imperial Family. Private Line, « Sn Artvrn 

Napporon' .°w 110 you- w-1 swauow- 

. B. rm» 17 1.45 Preaons Marina. 2.15 Eastern Gift. 2.45 Polly Peacimm. 3.15 Hell’s 
'. HphX™ Gate. 3.45 Pennina. 4.15 SH Chester. 4.45 Mnmtaz Princess. 
B. Hasrmond 24 By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
: c. ’BSSre 5a 4.15 Sportsky. . G. Baxter 31 

I. Johnson 15 
P. Waldron 30 

.. R. Fox 5 6 

b o Cold Flight, A. Stevens. 80 .- S. Perks 3 
7 223 Horae las. I. Walkor. 80 .P. Maddon 9 
b 40 Mad Brain. J. Hardy. 80 . C. Mow 8 

15 4343 David Tudor. R. Davies. 8-11 ... J. Lynch 7 
17 O Fyi Express, C. Brinaln. 8-11 .. D. Cullen 4 
19 Parte Lass, B. Cambldge. 8-11.K. Lewis 5 1 

7-4 David Tudor. 9-4 Heracles. 11-4 Call aba. 181 Mod Brain. 281 others. 

Market Rasen NH programme 
2.15 AVE LXNG-B ARFORD IN VIC T A HURDLE (£636 : 2m) 

Yachting 

Little cause for pleasure 
in AdmiraPs Cup series 

Wolverhampton selections 

fvbury selections 

By uur Kaang stair 
1.30 Attymon Place. 2.0 Safety Walk. 230 Peranka. 330 Goldwig. 330 
Trillium. 4.15 Reflfi. 4.45 Heracles. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Virginia Wade. 2.0 Great Balcony. 

i 300028 Pavardi. 8. sayies. 811-8 . b. sayics 7 By John Nicholls flwc year was wild for most of tlic 
■4 00040b- Pirate Gold tDi, P. Cook. 6-11-4 ..... P. Jamas mpnih#*rv nf rlu» netft aad tberc- were some well 
3 002048 Cteudy Boy CDJ, M. Toulson. 811-2 .......... P- J-K*lly 7 Apart from tlie meiUOerS OI uie emhrnidFrpil crnri^v hpinn 
4 D3pOO-4 Santa Eulalia, S. Thompson, 6-11-1 ...N. TtaklBr 3 tMm7wt,n HJri well, few of the j l ..SIor!ei De‘n3 
5 O2PO0O- SHvar serenade tco). w. cuiy 8I1-1 .- *«-, ctoar 5 TwM! lit changed by the crewi when they 
6 00000-0 Abcrfyid* tco), M. Kiiioran. 810-12.. M. BtacksKaw other compebtors will look back ..... safelv back in liarhmir ^1, 
7 1P0002- wimpote. (D), p. Chapman. _ 4-189 . k. McCauley on fte 1975 Admiral’s Cup series lit®irVL.. „.,a.=ur'. Su 

M. femoran. 810-13.M. BWCEsnaw ■ OUier compenion. wm iyv*. uau, safelv back in liarhmir Ci, 
?; mcharSa?’ 5^899. .V.V.V.V.V. 5: «SB « idie »75 AdmiraPs Cup series Kg ffie ”JieS b io^ 

hir Racing Staff 
;ifHn Bay. 230 Dibldale. 3.0 Inkuband. 330 ReUdno. 4.0 Tinso. 

^Imperial Family, 
iur Newmarket Correspondent 
alsafy. 2.30 Mil’s Bomb. 3.0 Echo Sinamit. 330 Gwent. 4.0 Russian 

• ly. 4.30 Impcnal family. - -. 

MurlrAf PeCMl Cplootifsvic 16 000-0 Scotch "Briar, t. Kersey. 1810-0 . mtg. Kersey 7 after the races. It iras nearly all t-ieryoue will be happy. 
MarKei nasal seiecuons g.! nigt|l Chance, 4-1 Aberfyide, 5-1 busm Bate. 13-2 Sana Eulalia. 81 the weather’s fault that they felt jn nne of earijC.r rcoorti I 

■ _ PWW fiSffi110-1 summer sorer&de. is-! Mkrtma. iti Wtatpoie. Pavanii. 30-i diggn^tjed. for while it may have mentioned^ Ih^^nSIrtenre P07fhi 
By Our Racing Staff others. been gloriously sunny most of the scries to desl"ners and rhp 
2.15 FKght Chance. 2.45^ Goldeni Festival- 335 Man’s Glow. 3.45 Cnriscin 2.45 APPLEBY-FRODINGHAM STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £468 : time, there was hardly a decent that the leading boats mkffit hare 
Lan. 4.15 Percewood. 4.45 Fast Mover. 2m) sailing breeze for the whole fort- c,n future trends. With no heavy 

si'i^bnry results ' 
. i 1 £909: t 

! . • *!U» - "d. br f. te 
1 vt'i- tr;‘ 

i 

2.1) SPARSHOLT STAKES (2-y-o 
£909 : 6[< 

. rd, br f. bv Tod or MclotW— 
■wan . i Lady BoavoTbrook i. 

jl ...... 1). Raymond il4-l> 7 
Ii8 rii f. by Loren/acdo—Jolo 

Rd Pordmslvri, 811 
J.Mereer iil-fl lav) 3 

HK. . ch f, bv Cm*niM— 
naam ip. Mellon). 84 

HAND,CAP 
W^Btir LDr: lUSr P|?8U, 

>_— 1 ^ P. irefdren 15-11 1 
**g?*SJ!*a& b C. te Domng-Do— 

DSfuw Plume vp. Robutson). 

Pare io 'waV; % 2 
SaUor GM ma 

at^n fa'a’wt.Thmuas r 13-21 3 „ HAN- ia-a tl,, arnu^int (Jjhl. 

Hamaton Park HAHD,“P 
OTA,C“ 

Kaymay, bf, te Maygtreak—Double Anmtaor Native, b f. te Natlvo 
K tw. Thylari. 88 _ Prince—jutotiicr Flutter fS. 

2 030082 
i- Dalbrechi, G. Bartow. 7-11-9 ..Mr S. BrookHtew 7 night. 
Z Dan Bornu, G. Richards. 9-11-9.. J. J. O.NelU Xhe 
f Red Woir, A. Pons. 1811-9.. I. Walktnson 

&nt- _ , . _ . weather sailing at all, tbe dcsi'.'ii 
The first of the four races, the question is obviously inconclusive, 
mnnnl pqfo urge nmnanlu rha u..i r_V . . ’ 

•UC. ch I, hr Crmvnian— _ rtlgQ RAN; 13-8 bv Acquaint C4ih». 
naatu IP. Mellon). 84 g-i Nearly Now. 181 Yooman. 12-i 

D. Jackson 133-1) 3 -^.4-1 Arthur Loss. 281 
50 RAN: 181 Caialna Uih). CTnr*.awi,Ete®M' IO reri. 

CM. 12-1 Addte. Sur walk. nl*M. I9p, 02p. 

Bravado. Crntroeon. Gingennedo. 3*®■ _Rtwal 
in Bond. Ouitwwny. Power Ctrl. nS'itf.KrmpHi.,BMI*e (Sh* R. M.- 
U, Bhoiibrcad, Sun nruto. Sim* Buchaninj, 81 
Markov. TUUUHM. MUkhtet. 29 C|aud M| Ch ?: 

T: Win CS> W7 nbrm H-’n ISn. SpJM H1W tl~ . 'E: Win. £2.97: placra. H2p. I5n. spare v-m-.WjU-o 

‘l? lls,P7' 1,1 hd- unci* Rmtiu*. ch e, USy “ 
14.6SHC. Ni*ohow-—Paphos (Col J. Berryi, 

liTT'wSLSoa^ 9ST%H KS8LnbMUS 
wlta CN. nnihtH). 8-11 „ ?4ih.. flintiiy TMk. WidL™^' 

J- M*fwr *l-H law) 1 TOTE. Win. 23p: places. 13p. aip. 
Rrftki U 1. bv Burn Ur— ayp; jiu) rpr&eftat, b2p. N. MiiNmu. at 
e Book (A. 2 SnSmife!n. SlTTid. Jmln 2B.16M0. 

v 2 ran. M / ' 4.30 (4.32) NEWTOWN STAKES. 

<3 3t MUWCCRFORD STAKES C'll-lo'?4VJ 1 
."34 r 7f 60yd) _ ■ Leading Lady, b f. by Preelpleo 
Chad, ch c. BV St Cted— Wood—S*i Baby iMrs C. Coker). 

*■ iD. Pramovcckyi. 3-83 h-B.T. Cain 14-1) 2 
D. T^hw ilO-l) 1 uiiteo Bella, br (. by Lulhler^—St 

I Apart, rtit.br Jimmy LUclO (R. Francis), 8-11 
i.in-l^iTip The. WjTIdw (TIib _ ^.’Raure (181) 3 

. 9- f7*« (■») 1 *.S5 HS.OS* townhbab "Anvil 
Cloud Hina, ch (. hy Skpuiasiop— ififiOT: lm IO 

Spare Hliy tl*. Prince or U^iL b H. W LaMTUght 
P, Look iM) a _Roval Escopr* fRTarran11. 

Uncle Remus, * i, te fcrect Charnock (7-2 W fajj. 
Nephew—Paphos (Col J. Berryi. Undo John, b C. te Falcon—*aplllo 
89 ■■■■.. J. Malthlna (12-1) 3 tJ Smith) ■ S-tfh 
ALSO HAN' 4-1 Ghuekaro*. ,11-3 ^ P KcUrtter 17-2 Jt Civ) 

Baronet. .81 Btown Prince. 14^1 Vtr- f|r Quisling, ch p. by QiAsIUmh— 

aapftwil Veree^.I,b^L1™' mitSms^Si also ran: 7-3 1 
NownSrk'M. 31. hd. lmln 2B.J6sec. F?n. 82LArdaowAini Brawido rout). 

-o: 3-rap. Am -<wu) a Murrav fqatt V 
f. b f, by Maysirvali1—Double Anottaor Native, b f. by Natlvo 

.. ,.Y. Tsylnr). 88 Prince—Another Flutter <S. 
A. Cousin* (15-21 1 Hraki jl 9-1 .. P. Eddarv iS-n a 

RoslD PmJW. U by Nnj'jttetlora— Gcyer, b i, by Grisaille—SKui Ann 

f ViBaJW =■ lS‘ ^Oterttock <«, 3 

3 su*°* <**>■ 
i RAN: 82 far Betsey Girl. 81 TOTE: Win. 22p: forecast. 34p. N. 
ipT7-l Wild Dairy i'4(ht, 8-1 Angus, «( Ayr. SS'd. 1*J. 
□y, 53-1 Y-Vivn-Espaiu. 8 ran. 

i: Win. £1.21: places. 24n. lSp. 8-20 t8.3l» HALLEATH PLATE 
Sai forecast. £1784. b. Wallace. (2-y-o: sail: &fi 
ttiiazn. 1*J. 2'«L . lelda, b c.. by Franklnacence-— 

Bandy iLady wolri. 9-7 
— _ -nuuiniMi HiHRiMS Rictianl Hutchinson 11-31 1 

6.65* TOWN HEAD HANDICAP Low |a Flzmes, ch f. to Flrcstnuh 
7: lm 1*> —PtgmaUlon (Mrs K7 PhiUlust. 
of Ugh*- b B. W LaBerlLlBht 8-8 K. Leasan «9-n 2 
tral Escape /R. TairunlJ. Katie Gray, gr f. by Sponge®— 

, L. Chaiiiock (7-2ji far* i Spotless tJ, Hursti. 8a 
wbn. b c. by rolcon—Papllto p. Eddery iio-n 3 

ilSw 17-“) It bv) 2 ALSO RAN: 7-1 No Inierfarencc, 81 
„ P KfUcher (t-j. « rain a My sayattl t«U»i. 20-1 Shookrred. 6 

I*n“gi ch *. te Qiikuma— *-rcrr£: win. isp; piaa»r^or23p: 
palm tA-T®^lR^ii (81 > 3 grecsM. As»>. N. Angus. Ayr. 2*bi. 

8 bSp-p Kflton Led. j. Hardy. 8iiis ..  s. Holland pa us miigiea, j tugnest individual points scorcr : 
3 402048 Lavender^Trpurera, j4. Tbukwn. 9-11-6 ........ P. J. Kelly J inshore race at Cowes was spoiled Norvema, designed bv Germ in 

Ld OOP-P23 Leitfonf Bridge. V. ThompMin. 811-5. K. Gray 5 . . chaotic start and the second Frnrc cL-Jl.i _“ermdn 
82Dan Bornu, 3-1 Golden FestiiiaL 9-2 Persian Room. 81 Laxford Bridge. W ^"n“ U1‘L „ 5re^S- highest : Yeoman, 82 Don Bo mu. 81 Golden FestiiaL 82 Persian Room. 81 Laxford Bridge, rf , A 4 »hA j ■ 7 .onu nignest : Yeoman, 

1-1 Dalbrechi. 10-1 Red Wolf. 12-1 Kihon Lad. 181 Lavender Trousers, ao-l by insufficient WiM to Stem me designed bv Doug Peterson *!ecl 
tern's cotiioc. tide at the finish. However, it/was with pinta‘ (Germany) designed 

3.15 GRIMSBY HURDLE (Div1:3-y-o maidens: £551: 2m) vy ,p_K- -- 
3 Pah- Person, H. Bleckshaw. 10-2.. M. BUrtuhaw in the WinningI team (Bntami were 
3 mbo's clow, v. siephenson, lo-fi .......... m. c, Gifford Aisher), Battlecry (John Prentice) designed bv Prers. Petersou and 
4 Misty Beiia, j. FitzGerald, id-2 ..m. Lowry 7 an(| Noiyema (Ron Amey) earned Stephens, the second team (G«r- 

5-4 Nfan's Clow, c-l Fair Person. 84 Misty Belle. po^jg on wnich their overall many) were all by Stephens1 aad 

in these two races that the British by Sparkman and Stephens. Boats 

3.45 LINCOLN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £540: 2m) victory was built. the third team (United Slates) were 
It was also the period when by Stephens, Frefs. and Hood. 

1 JSSttt En°?c25^VDD,}.- Ac- .V.V.V.V. -D/some unpleasant n«die began to As a r«ult of JVoS. the points 
■* SsSSTra? irn^1 °r S^reST' .the racing. Feuds between scored by some Admiral’s Cup 
7 03M81 rndU?irew /gd?; v: TwSi»^ 8io-i3 '.'.K^Cray S teams developed which were boats were revised yesterday, 

to _ f“-5 SSSBffi^rtiSS. W.’ w *S8fif- I&9£..KJ-wiifa“ earned over from race to race, although team places were un.-.f- 
\l ^cSooS nuifyD?n^D.C^(SluSLn. «io-4V.‘.Vwith first one team protesting and fcaed. Revised points: 1, United 
15 04u0O8 Braisaio, F. coton. 8io-a . a. Webber then the other. Various disquali- Kingdom. 980; 2 Germany. 875: 

9-4 CrninTW Lan. 81 tadUn T»ut. J-i.The Cantabfella. 81 Running Late, fi cations were gained, against 3. United States,' S46 ; 4, Nether- 
8-1 Pollock Fair. io*i King Crocket, ao-l outers. claims that the incidents leading lands, 766 ; 5, New Zealand, £84 ; 

(3 31 HUNCCRFOKD STAKES 
.".34 r 7f 60yd) 
Chad, ch *. BV 8* Cbjrf— 

*■ iD. pramovwiy). M-.1 
n. Ttebr *10-1) i 

I Apart, rtit.br Jimmy 
iiut^Atrlp The .Willow (Thn 

«wnil?^ni> f by B»- )"Tipnriw rtuIr.^l'j-r^reniJM'\ioSic?"Mlon,TillleSe? JQh Mtajat. Ch ^y^WhtetUnv 1 u-TatUKmn'at*ci£^le0rC^Lt'iifi'S7' ”» 1C GrIMSEV HURDLE (Div I* B-y-O maidens: £551: 2m) who finished low down the fleet Jtejtep rNt-ihsriarirlu.,, Ji.j^e.^c.^oll- 
. Idiom a (Mr* J. Hudtevt. tyvi ritld Mom i4ih.t Skyllnnl. 54-1 ?“a5i..gLc- ,mi*s j! fllfcill&on*-3i-TjrU5il?' hd- bKimso* nunuun tmv i-ary-v luowcua. . r“V would have eojoved their sail. grre 'MJSi. 42.7U _other place: 7.N. 
■O.p. Cook 1811 a Minvwa. Bill Hobbs. Deirv Town. Hart wgrtency J- _ TOTE DOUBLE: BustcUo, Xclcla; i Fa« Muirar. J. Handy, IO-7 ,--v. &• S“Fai,S n,„ «»= rimii.. Barrow J^.7. 

cBW8aBeara ^ aii*va5Jm^S^§?:^S?Skg£S3!rtd.^2Bl#3lSi^iSSS[j*B,aae*' Mfaden ^ ^ from the Rock FEtUST** 

ALSO RAN:'10-1 Iflkw. 1S-1 ,sart>8 

con^ 55SioX- 

33-1 King Oak. 10 ran. 

. TOTE: Win. aip: ' 
Sip: dual forecast B^P- D°n>? Smitn. 
at Bishop Auckland. Sh hd. <i. 

7J&5 I7JS6) CLYDE HANDICAP 
(8y-o. £697: im 40ydj 

Bueullo. b e, by Busie8—Radio 

carauno (H. ^Vtntd^ /4.9> i 

8.46 f8.46) WHJSTLEBERRY PLATO 
t£3ll: lm OZj 

Story Writer, to f. by Swoet Store— 
Bonny May tMra M. MeDownui. - 

• 4-811. .... p. .Konelior 126-1) 1 
Ststan Heart, b f. by BaadaO— 

wown vteqn - id. Davidson), 
3-89 .... P. Eddery 1811 fav> 2 

Kirk by. b *. by Midsummer Night U 
—otra (G. Moores i. 5-89 

P. Madden (6-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 YeUatv Qinuj r JUii, 

181 Africa Star. 5 ran. 
TOTE: win. £4.49: forecast. £4.37. 

W- Atkinson, at Carlisle. 1L hd. 
TOTE DOUBLE: BusTcllO, IrleU; 

£1.10. TREBLE: Prince of Light. 
Li pa von. story writer: eq.io. 

“UI 2tnin 'SiSSl1*- __ . _ . atjart BAN: 81 Orricti Silk f4U>). 

4.15 WORTHINGTON-SIMPSON HURDLE (Novices : £678: 2m) 
1 0000-00 Dona gam ore. S. G. Smith, 811-6 ... Banttett 7 
2 b^oi-4 N a deem. a. Palmer. 8li-6 ... J, MawhaU 5 
5 34-13 Percowood (CD), W. Stephenson. 4-11-5 M. C..Gifford % aag- Peace oF Mind, H. Btacuhaw, 811-S.M. Blackthaw 
2 oo- anhydrau, E. CoUlngwood. 4-10-12 ..  ■ ■ A..Flint ■ 
a 2322-00 Barclay's Own, B. Richmond, d-1812 ........ D- RJdnUli 7 
c Natural Gas. D. Chaptnan. 4-10-12.. K. McCaules 
u 0040- Polo Pam, D. McCain. 8181= .. J. J- O'Neill 

ii) 0(00-04 Rutland, M. Chapman. 4-1812 .. , “ 
n ^ Tudor Image, S- Fulmer. 8181= . J. CJpj& 
13 OO-o WhMtnm, J. Hardy- 4-1812  .- -. s. Holland 

81 Peace of Mind. 81 Percewood, 11-2 Anhydrous. 81 Nafleem. 81 Barclay's 
10-1 Whaiinamc. m-i Polo Pam, 14-1 Rutland, 281 others. 

3.15 GRIMSBY HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o maidens: £551: 2m) 
•J Fa« Mover, j. Hardy, 187 .. S. Holland 
i O Faltedon FuRy, V. Thompson, 18= .•■■■ K. Gray a 
f. Lady^ulLsh. F, Dover, 182 .. ... j. GlOVor 
§ uuton Knolls, G. Rlcharda.10-2  .. D- Gooiding 
H O Sky David, A. Brewster. IM.J. Mocrtlnr f 

to them were not always acci- 6, Spain, 659. 
dental. Regular visitors to Cowes -nar-c. v.“ 

LARGS: Youth chaniplanshlp. finm 

OFFICIAL JJGRA'roHtNGS: Queen 
lira both U Brakes. Awot: Welsh Hdr- I 10 
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Sportsview 

Sorting men from elephants by human computer 

l 

“Whatever you do, you must 
get out to New Zeeland and see 
what strange things are going 
on there ", a colleague from The 
Netherlands advised me after 
the Munich Olympic Regatta. 
“ Do you notice • tneir staring 
eyes and blank expressions ? 
They must be under some Maori 
■witchcraft or spell." 

I must admit that New Zea¬ 
land had token the rowing 
world by surprise in the early 
1970s. Promise certainly came 
with a gold medal m the 
Olympic coxed fours in the 1968 
Mexico Olympic regatta, but the 
real breakthrough came in 
Copenhagen in 1971 when New 
Zealand’s black-vested “ Silver 
Pern” water athletes broke the 
Ease German “ Super ” eight to 
take the European champion¬ 
ship by a few feet. The East 
German eight who were being 
'roomed over a four-year period 
:or the 1972 Olympic Regatta 
were disbanded. The New. Zea¬ 
landers, however, returned on a 
tidal wove of success, and 
cleared the field to take the 
Olympic title in eights. 

The man behind New Zea¬ 
land’s successes is 48-year-old 
" Rusty ” Robertson, employed 
by the Rothman’s Sports Foun¬ 
dation (since 1971) as national 
coach to New Zealand. During 
the past seven years, apart from 
some physiologist climbing on 
the bandwagon and perhaps 
making some extravagant 
claims, the New Zealanders 
have kept relatively silent.about 
their plans. As a result rumours 
have spread and a “ fanaticism ” 
label has been attached. 

But last Monday on the 
peaceful campus of Pang bourne 
College where the New Zealan¬ 
ders are quietly preparing for 
this year's World Champion¬ 
ships in Nottingham. (August 26 
to SO), I sat down with Rusty 
Robertson and the other New 
Zealand coaches and officials to 
a wholesome meal and a simple 
chat which revealed the basic 
recipe behind New Zealand’s 
rowing successes. 

You immediately feel at ease 
with Robertson. He. is direct 
and ar. extremely modest man 
with an occasional wry smile to 
announce a moment of humour 
and I quickly came to under¬ 
stand how he gains the respect 
of oarsmen and scullers under 
his command. 

But there is one topic, par¬ 
ticularly, that the New 
Zealanders take extremely 
seriously and that is finance. 
Robertson reflected on their 
straggle to get here: “I esti¬ 

mate the total cost of bringing 
three crews here across the 12- 
hour time zone to be in the 
region of $36,000—the air fares 
alone are around $24,000. There 
are no government grants for 
overseas tours outside Olympic 
year and the bulk of. the money 
was raised from the New Zea¬ 
land public through lotteries, 
raffles end ‘ mystery enve¬ 
lopes ’. Things looked desperate 
for a while and it appeared that 

nh we might be able only to bring 
the eight. But, fortunately, we 
were able to raise a loan of 
$10,000 dollars at the last 
moment from the Government 
out of next year’s coaching 
grant. I bad planned a North 
American tour mainly to make 
a reconnaissance of our Olym¬ 
pic training venues for ' next 
year and break the crews in 
for Nottingham with some races, 
but funds didn’t stretch that 
far 

■ All the New Zealand team 
have competed with their home 
dubs during the season 
(November to Marcb) and after 
a brief rest < after the World 
Championships will return to 

their clubs. * I do not believe 
in national squad systems as 
operated in West Germany, 
Great Britain and other coun¬ 
tries ”, Robertson ■ reflects. 
“Take away the best from the 
dubs and their standards fall. 
These boys will all take back 
something to enrich their indi¬ 
vidual clubs and that is part 
of our furore". 

Robertson, who hails from 
Oaxnaru and worked his way 
through the ranks of dub 
coaching to achieve national 
coach status, together with two 
selectors, makes a point of 
watching every dub regatta. 
After this season the dubs 
nominated 70 top oarsmen, 
inducting leading juniors, who 
were whittled down to 40 by 
Robertson and his aides. These 
were invited for a final screen¬ 
ing by trials and interviews 
to select the national team. 
Selection is based on several 
factors including tests on rowing 
ergometers, coach ability on the 
water, and a searching inter¬ 
view. The latter, together with 
general observations—“We are 
a small community and get to 

know people fairly well off the 
water "-whelps to assess an 
oarsman’s compatibility for the 
stresses of intensive training. 
Robertson also weeds out oars¬ 
men with no future—u we can¬ 
not afford to take people our 
for a one year ride and ticket 

The final criterion for selec¬ 
tion which in itself measures 
individual motivation is that 
the national team candidates 
must' be prepared to move to 
Christchurch for the eight- 
week training period on the 
River Avon. This for some 
means moving families and jobs 
and finding new employment 
which offers flexible hours so 
that the oarsmen are free to 
train. “ We help them in every 
way possible ”, Robertson 
stresses “ and have useful con¬ 
tacts who offer employment.” 

But the line is drawn there. 
Robertson emphasizes that the 
national team candidates are 
not subsidized and do not go 
into an eight weeks’ training 
camp to live the life of profes¬ 
sional sportsmen. “The oars¬ 
men work six hours a day; live 
apart; pay for their own board 

and food and. all ocher 
expenses.” 

For those eight weeks the 
New Zealanders row 100 miles 
a week in eight training sessions 
(once each weekday except Fri¬ 
day and twice a day on Satur¬ 
day and Sunday) combined with 
four to five stmts of weight 
training not forgetting their 

.minimum 30 hours working 
week. Robertson and his 
coaches “eyeball the men con¬ 
tinually to see how they tick 
and groom them individually 
Final selection comes from the 
coaches1 overall judgment? and 
to some extent they are sub¬ 
jective. 

“This”, says.Robertson tap¬ 
ping his head with a knowing 
smile “is the human computer, 

' which finally ' decides. The 
ergometer is used slavishly by 
some coaches. You could put 
an elephant on an ergometer 
and he will swing out to a big 
score. But put him in a boat I ” 
The results, too, provided by 
physiological testing are placed 
in context. 

Forgetting himself for a 
moment an English supporter 

watching the New Zealanders 
glide to their Olympic title in 
Munich shouted jubilantly 
“That’s real English orthodox 
style for you." Robertson is 
amused .when I tell him the 
story and too polite to ask the 
unanswerable—-” what is Eng¬ 
lish. orthodox style ? We rig 
each man differently and groom 
them individually. We aim for 
speed and horsepower and not 
to create just a good looking 
crew. 

For this year’s World Cham¬ 
pionships Robertson has 
brought 'an eight, a quadruple 
scull and a coxed four. The 
eight average 22 years of age, 
tip the scales at - a fit 192 
lbs stand around 6ft 
3in in their socks. “All T wiH 
say about them", said Robert¬ 
son, “ is that they wiH be 
quick ”, and Z believe him. The 
New Zealand eight contains five 
of last year's crew including 
three Olympic gold medal win¬ 
ners. The total would have been 
four but for the sad loss of 
Dick Joyce (Olympic gold 
medal winner m coxed fours 
1968: and eight 1972), who 
withdrew a few weeks ago on 
doctor’s order. . 

The New Zealand crews will 
row in black plastic boats for 
the first time leased to them 
from a West German boat firm. 

A few days ago, an English 
coach went out on the water 
with Robertson to observe one 
of the greats in action. “ Do you 
know ”, he said, “ Robertson 
hardly spoke to them. They 
paddled for miles, carried out 
basic exercises and put their 
foot down on the accelerator 
every now and again. He didn’t 
even have a rating watch 1 Once, 
to oblige, X took the rate. 

Rusty” asked me what I 
clocked and I told him. E^e fust 
said * 1 thought so V* 

I should explain that my 
Dutch colleague mentioned the* 
New Zealanders’ staring eyes 
and blank expressions watching, 
them carry their racing shell as 
if it was made of balsa wood 
after winning’their only Olym¬ 
pic eight title. That I would 
suggest was a human reaction 
just as a few moments later the 
bubble burst and the beer 
crates came out to start the 
celebrations. There is nothing 
supernatural about the New 
Zealanders. Robertson’s ap¬ 
proach is as simple and as diffi¬ 
cult as good home cooking— 
New Zealand style. 

1 Rusty " Robertson: “ We eyeball the men to see how they tick and groom them individually1 Jim Railton 

t& ■■ 

The political 

Bangladesh coup 
Bangladesh was born in disaster 
and suffering. In the four years 
of its independent existence 
disaster and suffering have 
never left it. “Ours is a-land 
from which God has turned his 
face” said a peasant in 1971, 
adding to the sufferings of war 
those from floods, cyclones and 
famine, knowing well enough, 
as the country’s .peasants do, 
that one or other of these blows 
falls every year. But the 
political record since indepen¬ 
dence has hardly been any 
different A government that 
could not cope with natural 
disaster but could only hold up 
its hands for foreign aid has 
proved also to be a government 
that could not give its people 
the minimum level of order, 
honesty, efficiency and 
security. 

In the 1973 elections .the 
Awami League—Shaikh Mujib’s 
party—won 307 out of 315 seats. 
That looked solid but the voters 
responses in a country 1**® 
Bangladesh can easily mislead 
western opinion... The Awami 
League’s corruption and tDup¬ 
ery . was soon very much 
ated. In the educated circles 

of Dacca and other towns 
Shaikh Mujib’s charisma wras 
ebbing fast. At the end of the 
year the President, a respected 
judge, resigned. 

The next year—1974—-was no 
better. It was a year of famine. 
There were rumours that Shaikh 
Mujib was planning a new poli¬ 
tical system. In April be started 
a blunt campaign against cor-' 
ruption, profiteering, the posses¬ 
sion of weapons, food hoarding 
and suchlike. As usual, it was 
quickly discovered that promi¬ 
nent members of the Awami 
League easily dodged the penal¬ 
ties. The campaign quickly sank 
in the morass of political de¬ 
composition. Soon after there 
were incidents, ending in 
several deaths, after clashes be¬ 
tween the Bangladesh Students 
League and Shaikh Mujib’s own 
Awami League youth section. 

Martial law was then de¬ 
clared. Instead of concentrating 
force in one quarter this only 
dispersed it. Shaikh Mujib’s 
relations with the army had 
never been good : be has always 
been too ready to rely on para¬ 
military bodies under his direct 
control. The worst of these has 
been the Rakklii Bahini—a mili¬ 
tia group organized with Indian 
training during the war of 1971 

-to give backing to his party. 
Equally, all opposition groups 

The new National 
Parry, formed last F 
simply collected . 
Shaikh Mujib’s cronies i 
old Awami Party, t! 
Moscow National Awac 
and the Communist I 
Bangladesh. The Russi 
expressed their suppor 

Worst of all, from 
Mujib’s standpoint, t 
blank silence In Bai 
that followed this } 
political rebirth. There 
rallying to the new sy* 
belief that it would • 
more effective than 
governments.' Shaikh 
leadership simply look 
tarnished rhan ever. ; 

There have been th 
pointments lying behin 
day’s coup. Its outcom- 
bard to foresee. It 
partly from widesprei 
lusion with Shaikh Mi 
tbe Awami League, a 
resentment in the Ax 
its efforts have so oft 
frustrated by para ■ 
bodies under political-' 
To that must be ad 
spark provided by the 
of some of Shaikh 
ablest followers. Be 
magic or authority c 
give Bangladesh the 
and hope that it has - 
longs to find again. 

Richard 

in Bangladesh have 
access to arms since the 
so plentifully left over af 
197X war. There were g 
groups of all kinds op 
against the Pakistan 
There were para-military 
organized by the Pakista 
—Raxakars and Biharis- 
anns were for the g 
after the Pakistan defe. 
pite attempts by Shaikh 
to call in arms more th; 
they are still plentiful 
vate hands. If he was 
on tough methods in Wj 
tiie Rakkhi Bahioi then 
would retort with simi 
lence. 

Following the ine 
martial law of April, c 
step was the State ol 
gency.. at the end 
December. This was si 
preliminary to Shaikh 
new political answer: 
party state. Democracy 
be abolished. The JudidU. 
to be curbed. And th 
cleared for necessary e 
-measures. 

Cricket 
on the green 
in Corfu 
The Venetians cleared the 
Cricket ground in the late 
middle ages to provide a field 
of fire for their siege cannons 
In the fortress which looms over 
the offside. The French during 
the Napoleonic wars built the 
delightful stands on the legside 
which are modelled on the Rue 
de Rivoli. During the 50 years 
occupation by the British, Mal¬ 
tese stonemasons were brought 
in, their granite with them, to 
build the Regency Palace of St 
Michael and St George at what 
may be regarded as “the gas¬ 
works end . At the other there 
is a wrought-iron bandstand 
which might have been im¬ 
ported from any English seaside 
resort. 

All the invaders have now 
gone. What has survived in this 
Homeric island, in this historic 
square, is the English religion 
of cricket. True, the game has 
nor quite the quality of a Test 
match at Headingly. It is at best 
good village standard. But the 
game is still the Corfiots’ game.- 

Tt is said, rather too glibly, I 
think, that nothing else English 
remains. But tbe people of 
Corfu still respect the memory 
nf those whiskered pot-hatted 
colonises, inexplicable though 
they seemed at the time, who 
at rhe height of their power 
voluntarily accepted a demo¬ 
cratic vote to withdraw from 
the occupation of the island. 
A certain nostalgia for the days 
when Mr Gladstone sipped 
ginger beer out of stone bottles 
trith marbles at the top survives 
now. 

The umbrella is still a status 
symbol. The second-hand shops 
arc still lined with trophies 
which might have been lifted 
from the Great Exhibition. 
Even the chickens on the island 
might have been taken from 
Wrighfs Book of Poultry. 

Most fowls in the Mediter¬ 
ranean basin are miserable 
beings of no lineage. Only in 
Corfu, to my knowledge, can 
you see birds readily identi¬ 
fiable under the great English 
breed names like Wyandotte, 
Leghorn. Buff Orpington and 
Plymouth Rock; birds, alas, 
which outside the exhibition 
ring have disappeared in Eng¬ 
land in favour of hybrids dis¬ 
tinguished only by a number. 

Lawrence Durrell who when 
the remains of St 5piridon, the 

patron saint of the island, 
finally disintegrate seems likely 
to succeed him, records that 
before Hitler's war ginger beer 
in the original stone bottles was 
still in full supply. It was 
rumoured that it was produced 
from the original ginger beer 
plant, which grows like yeast, 
which refreshed Mr Gladstone. 
Now, alas, tbe stone bottles are 
now collectors’ pieces. It is even 
difficult in Corfu today to find 
ginger beer at alt Durrell re¬ 
calls that in his time anguished 
messages were sent to Athens 
at the cricket festival to find 
the correct recipe, which was 
annually mislaid, for rock cakes. 

But cricket goes on, if any¬ 
thing more flourishing than 
ever. The two local teams, 
Byron and Gymnastikos, will 
take on any team after the 
Greek Orthodox Easter (the 
second half of April). The game 
is played on a matting -pitch. 
After 150 years a brave attempt 
has been made to grass the out¬ 
field. 

Yet it must be recognized 
that among the lovely plants 
that flourish in the seven 
islands grass makes a poor 
show. On the shingly surface of 
the field the leather of cricket 
bails is scarred like -the hands 
of diving fielders. But in this 
tiny island the game in white 
still draws crowds of up to 
2,000. 

In the passage of the years, 
the terminology a of the game 
has changed. Major John Forte, 
our former vice-consul in Corfu, 
provides a glossary. The 
language derives from Greek, 
Italian, English and a corrup¬ 
tion of the lot 

“ How dar—out ? ” is Corfu 
for out. The pitch is topetto, an 
Italian carpet. The crease is 
simadi. The wicketkeeper is 
fermandoros. The ball is 
baUoni, bails rolinia, pads 
ghettes. And so on. 

The English association 
seems stronger than ever. The 
Lord'5 Taverners’, at the 
prompting of Prince Philip, who 
was born in Corfu, have sent 
cricketing gear to the islanders. 
The Cricketer (Beech Hanger, 
As hurst, near Tonbridge Wells, 
Kent TN3 9ST)‘ organizes 
package tours for a fortnight’s 
holiday at the Cricket Taverna 
in the island at the reasonable 
charge, according to season, of 
£99 to £120. Golf, plus all the 
usual blessings of the hot seas, 
is laid on. This year’s festival 
is from September 18 to Octo¬ 
ber 2. 

Macdonald Hastings 

Part of the banner of the British Gazette, showing the 
royal coat of arms ringed with the seven Ionian Islands. 

George Hutchinson 

Why the Tories have climbed on the Friday bandwagon 
Az long last the Conservatives, 
coining closer to Labour and 
Liberal practice, are to open 
their annual conference in Octo¬ 
ber a day earlier, that is to say 
on Tuesday instead of die 
customary Wednesday, and end 
it on Friday rather than Satur¬ 
day. This is a good arrangement 
—and for other reasons besides 
the convenience of the 3,000 or 
so who attend it.' 
- Not that the innovation is 
due to Mrs Thatcher, although 
she can expect to benefit from 
it. The same tbing would have 
happened last year under Mr 
Heath, except that the October 
election supervened and the 
conference was cancelled. 

The main reason for the deci¬ 
sion is not so much to please 
the immediate audience as to 
ensure or at least invite fuller 
reporting of the leader’s con¬ 
cluding speech, especially on 
television and radio, a yearly 
rallying cry to which the party 
naturally attaches the first 
importance. Delivered on a Fri¬ 
day, its national impact is likely 

to be greater than on a Satur¬ 
day, when sport—not politics— 
tends to dominate the air and 
news bulletins are shorter. 

Television and radio aside, 
there is, Z think, another advan¬ 
tage. I have long been convinced 
that morning newspapers are 
read more thoroughly an Satur¬ 
days, when they zfre read at all, 
than on any other weekday, 
even though the sales may be 
smaller in total. 

In ■ Fleet Street, however, 
there is still a deep seated belief 
to the contrary; hence—among 
other frivolities — the old- 
fashioned ” modern ” editor’s 
preoccupation with “ a good 
Saturday story ", meaning some¬ 
thing not too . taxing for the 
poor benighted public, whom 
the so-called popular press 
persistently underestimate and 
often in effect insult. 

This “ Saturday ”' belief is 
almost certainly wrong—like so 
many beliefs at the root of 
Fleet Street’s present tribula¬ 
tions. But then there is nobody 
quite so outmoded' as the 

“ modern " popular journalist 
Be that as it may, Mrs 

Th atcher cannot safely allow 
broadcasting to take precedence 
over the newspapers as an 
instrument of exposition. While 
radio is a relatively straight¬ 
forward and rewarding medium 
(of increasing influence, I 
believe), she needs—like all 
political leaders—to exercise 
care and restraint in her choice 
of the opportunities for pub 
lidty provided by television. 
Some she can afford—and 
would be well-advised—to fore¬ 
go. It is easy to overdo tele¬ 
vision appearances. 

As that excellent critic, Mr 
Milton Shulman,. bas said: 
“What part television plays in 
the growth of suspicion and 
cynicism about party leaders 
cannot be statistically assessed. 
But it is clearly an important 
catalyst in the cauldron of un¬ 
popularity in which- democratic 
politicians now stew. The 
chances of political leaders 
surviving in such an atmosphere 
for a long time are very remote. 

The prospects of political 
longevity enjoyed, by men such 
as Gladstone, Walpole of 
Mackenzie King—14 to 25 years 
as heads of government—are 
almost unthinkable in the tele¬ 
vision era”. 

I take that passage from Mr 
Shulman’s book The Ravenous 
Eye, of which a revised edition 
has just been published by 
Corona at 75p. Anyone inter¬ 
ested in politics and broadcast¬ 
ing, and above all in the social 
effects of television, wiH find 
it both instructive and provoca¬ 
tive. 

Milton Shulman’s strongest 
strictures are directed not to 
professional broadcasters but to 
politicians and their public 
relations advisers who exploit 
television to the point of abuse 
by employing - deceptive 
advertising techniques, as Mr 
Nixon and his accomplices did 
in the United States—to the 
accompaniment of much hum¬ 
bug about simple truth and 
sincerity. 

That sort of thing has not 

yet overwhelmed us here, 
thank heaven, if only because 
political parties' cannot buy 
time on commercial television. 
Even within that vital limita¬ 
tion, however, there have been 
signs of a leaning towards it in 
one or pro quarters. Without the 
limitation it would have hap¬ 
pened already—to the lasting 
detriment of English public 
life. .... 

As Acflai Stevenson once 
said: “ The idea that you can 
merchandise candidates for 
high office like breakfast cereal 
is the ultimate indignity to the 
democratic process.’* . 

Or as Arthur Schlesmger Jr 
had it: “ This development can 

‘only have the worst possible 
effect in degrading die level 
and character of our political 
discourse; If it continues, die 
result will-be the vulgarization 
of issues, the exaltation of the 
immediately ingratiating per 
sociality and, in general, an 
orgy of electronic demagoguery. 
You cannot merchandise candi¬ 
dates -like soap and hope to pre¬ 

serve a rational democ 
By her approach to t 

and responsibilities o' 
ship Mrs Thatcher ext 
the same sentiments. J? 
•Straightforward—too p* 
—to lend herself to : 
the devices that othet 
readily import -from « 
Avenue. 
□ In my part of Lond* 
and more shops are falj 
Asian hands—-grocers, ■ 
electrioans, newsager 
same is true- elsewhere 

Not Thai I am com 
The Asians invariabi 
long hours and stay op 
later than pur own sho, 
—a considerable sei 
many people. 

But I do wonder hr 
take-overs 'are financ 
they all be independe 
actions ? Or are thei 
sense—one or two Asia; 
lenders at the back 
remarkable growth ? If 
.are becoming quite a 
the land. 
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The triangular site behind 
Trafalgar Square is now being 
redeveloped as the headquarters 
oF Courts Bank, preserving the 
Nash facades for which it is 
justly famous. It has taken 16 
years to obtain permission to 
develop and the-saga should be 
recorded, because it reveals 
issues vital to architecture, pre¬ 
servation and the control of 
urban development. 

Nash’s design, intended as a 
fashionable shopping centre, 
failed and in 1903 the greater 

Running round in circles to save London’s history 
linking Charing Cross Station 
with Trafalgar Square and 
Covent Garden. 

The design replaced the 
Victorian centre section of 
each faqade with glass screens 
through which could be seen 
the garden court. The interior 
of the bank thus became the 
elevation and the passer-by 
could see that the site was 
occupied by a major bank. 

In May, 1970, the desii 
submitted to the Ro 

was 

part of‘the tmilding redeve- ■ -Commission, who said: 
- - - - - - The Commission welcomes loped by Coutts who replaced 

Nash’s central features on the 
Strand and Adelaide Street 
frontages by new buildings 
totally unrelated to tbe rest of 

this development which it feels 
to be a distinguished solution' 
to a complicated present-day 
planning problem which, at the 

were cold that the appeal was 
successful. The working draw¬ 
ings were prepared and early 
in 1973 we were r^ady to start 
building. 

Preservation had triumphed, 
the whole of the work of Nasb 
was to be rehabilitated and at- 
no expense to the public But 
the amenity societies then 
placed the scheme in jeopardy. 

The Secretary of State , for 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, in granting outline 
planning permission, had said 
that consent to demolish the 
listed Victorian buildings 
should not be given until we 

architectural conception • was received a letter ft sider the representations made __ _ __ 

rrffffi^TtSr S?pro;fd’ ?e ““enity societies Greater LondaTcounc 
surveyor of the Histone Build- . thought otherwise. me whether I would 
mgs Board;agreed, with pur Coutts were unwilling to bury doing a reproduction 

their new premises behind 
Board 

proposals for rehabilitating 
Nash but the amenity societies 
objected to my architectural 

jlution to the three 

had had an opportunity to con-, outline planning permission the 

solution to tne three centre 
sections . of the facades—they 
bad not said so at the inquiry. 
They would accept replicas of 
Nash and as a_compromise they 
submitted their own dwrigw to 
show how Nash couIdT be 
married to - my solution. The 
findings' of the1 inquiry .were 
not clear; we were under the 
impression that in granting the 

_ .  a 
screen of njpek Nash. The 
amenity societies asked the 
Royal Fine Art Commission to 
change its mind, which it did 
not, mid they then lodged an 
objection to the scheme and 
followed it with a masterly 

the design. The shopping con- fame time, preserves an impor-. 
tiuued to deteriorate nntTI in tant histone part of the London 
1961 Coutts approached the street scene.” 
planning authority with their 
first design for rebuilding. No 
agreement was reached for-this 
or subsequent designs and in 
1969 I was appointed to make 
a fresh start 

The Greater London Council 
and the Westminster City Coun¬ 
cil required the site to be 
crossed by a new_ Voad which 
meant the demolition of the 
existing buildings but these had 
recently been listed as being 
worthy of preservation. Coutts 
and the Crown Commissioners, 
the freeholders, were for pre¬ 
servation and I prepared a 
design for the comprehensive 
redevelopment of the site, which 
retained . the whole' of the 
extant Nash facades. 

The design, which has not 
changed over the years, took 
the form of a central garden 

The Greater London Council 
were unmoved by this opinion 
and although the design had the 
support of their chief architect, 
the surveyor to the Historic 
Buildings Board - and presum¬ 
ably tbe board itself, they were 
adamant that the road must, 
cross the . site. Coutts then had 
the choiqe of either abandoning 
the scheme or resolving the con¬ 
flict by submitting a design for 
planning approval and fating 
the inevitable appeal. They 
chose the appeal, which was 
held in 1971, lasted three wetics 
and was very costly. I spoke 
for the design and traffic ex¬ 
perts pur forward an alternative 
route for ^ the road. No one 
spoke against _ my design. The 
Crown Commissioner? gave it 
full support and the Duke of 
Grafton (chairman of the Joint 
Committee of the Amerihy 

. -i'.v r •'' 

«‘:4; 

*:. 

ng a 
in the remaining fags 
from tiie authority \ 
originally intended tc- 
the _ site. We ref us* 
within the next two me 
approvals arrived. 

This is the bare bom 
story of one site. Mud 
to be wrong. The yww 
taken by the authoritie 
sider planning probli 
poses enormous non-pz 
costs on commerce an 
try and on the taxpa*- 
pays the civil serva 
other charges. It is uu, 
different authorities sh 
pose conflicting condi 
a site and then leave 
developer, to resolve th 
delay in the conduct ol 
and the threat of 
appeals inhibit the rr 
uoa or replacement of 
buildings. 1 •- 

Administrators can a 

r«5j&a*'.’ 

C ' 

court at firsr floor level which . ___ 
rose to the roof and was sur- Societies, _ The Society for the 
rounded by offices and other Preservation of Ancient Build- 
accommodation behind the Nash ings, the Georgian Group, the 
facades. The existing shops Victorian Society and the Civic 
were to be provided with rear 
access and the basement was to 
become a new shopping pre¬ 
cinct, part of a. pedestrian way 

Trust) referred to it in a letter 
of support as “ Sir Frederick’s 
ingenious adaptation of the 
block”. After nine months we 

Part of the Victorian facade of Coutts Bank, which is now 
preserved at the author’s home at Harlow New Town. 

publicity campaign in which 
was cast in the role of arrogant 
architect. The Westminster 
City • 'Council referred the 
decision back to the Secretary 

■ of State for the Environment. 
There was now the fear that he 
too would avoid offending any¬ 
one by instituting a further 
public inquiry. 

Coutts* having, argued and 
won the right to preserve the 
Nash facades from total des¬ 
truction. at one inquiry, were 
now faced with another, 

1 time against the preserva¬ 
tionists. . 

Societies that they were killing 
the goose that laid the golden 
egg. They asked for a meeting 
to resolve the_ differences’ be- 
tween us at which it was agreed, 
mat my design should be car-' 
ned out on tne Strand so that 
on this frontage it would be 
clear that the site was occupied 
by a major bank, hut- on the 
other two streets the Victorian 
buildings would 'be demolished 

replaced by replicas of 
■Nash. : ' 

This compromise design-was fi;-. .- 
submitted to the Royal Fine rath planners an 
Art Commission who said they iects an estrange some 
preferred the original, and. new ®06t support! 
planning .applications were e9erS?' dissipated in the 
made. Wkh.the backing of the 
amenity societies, of - aU the 
officiate, and promises of 
speedy consideration there was 
thfr prospect of eariy budding. 

After a wait of six months I 

confused-and we must 
priorities right. Tov 
organisms chat should 
sterilized. There is 
peed to replace oba 
buildings. Public mon 
be found for the finest 
the rest commercial me 
only be available foi 
schemes. 

Amenity societies an 
must see their roles moi 
txcally. Some concession 
be made in- the inte 
commerce. Unneces&u 

of historical • perfect! 
mean the neglect ol 
issues and public * HteOV 

Sir Frederick Gi 
©Times Newspapers L 
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OVERTHROW IN BANGLADESH 
rhe shame and despair that 

... wve driven Bangladesh to itsi 
; atest violent upheaval' are) 

: |1('»inderstaadable. As a latecomer;. 
!v !, *'anong new .nations the country’ 

. ...■ -ias been particularly conscious, 
its origin' andconduct." Its 

!‘ , i ndependence was provoked by 

? enseless and wanton cruelty yet 
’’’ i. ..»r ought into' being by Indian 
" >rms. United by language, cuU 

ure and religion, Bangladesh 
uxuriated for a short time in' 

V--rerid sympathy and generous 
id. Economic chaos waS 

; i.dmitted—but what could.oni 
s! ‘; xpect after the events, of 1971J: 

l’*here were shortages, certainly 
i,( 'ut given time and help , the 

spirations of nationhood. woufd 
• v.j.'.arry them through. r.Sbaflfc 

•-.i.Jmiib was ready with;the nrage 
whenever realism' looked-‘-IB* 

n.i ., itruding. 
• ■' »Three years later- Worid syn- 

•:-.i lathy was fast ebbing-. Much. 
‘ t'-":.rass than ’.before. 7was bejhg 

C-Mi. Topped into!- die begging bcwl 
v,nd that, reluctantly. .It vas 

dmitted that the - balance; of 
. »opuIation against"produce kspt 

r '^tangladesb far too near iche 
-rink- And, certainly no me 

esigning a country would lave 
-ut it where .this one-was, or 

-■ ave' peopled it so liberally or 
• r .j ^ave given it such voladlity and 

. V'.; Anarchic temperament. 1 
■ :ho‘Hindsight might lay - nuch' 
s- j e-lame for the suffering on the 

quantity of -arms that wee so 
' jperfluous and destructive To 
• ;vir ie arms of the defeated 

••• K aldstan army were added.chose 
its para-military forces such 

j the Razarkars. Indisf gave 
’-rms to the guerrillas vithin 
'.'vast Bengal as well as arming 
'T id training th.e.Rakkhi'Bahini 

as a force to bolster Shaikh. 
Mpjib’s ‘political-power. Right 
across the political spectrum 
there were arms in plenty and 
hence security - for none. Any 
small group could terrorize a 
village, and'.many did. In the 
countryside : and in the towns 
life was corroded by violence on 

. top of the appalling economic 
burdens. - 
- While these conditions brought 
despair "Shaikh Mujib’s own 
power rested more and more on 

' the loyalties of a small clique 
whose corruption he overlooked. 

.■ Hisv.constarit self-projection was 
bolstered by putting his relatives 
into Ms own political machine, 
backed by the Rakkhi Bahini. 
Army resentment naturally grew 
at this para-military force 
beyond their control. Political 
critics multiplied and some of 
Shaikh Mujib’s own following 
deserted him. The one-party 
state he proclaimed earlier this 
year finally stripped him of bis 
remaining - magic. He was no 
longer a source of salvation. 

Shaikh Mujib’s downfall has 

be necessary and could be fruit¬ 
ful if it can succeed in disarming 
the country and thereby remove 
the cause of political violence. 

■More than that cannot be fore¬ 
cast from the details available 
of- the new government. They 
must expect to make their own 
way in gaining public confidence 
in face of the black reputation 
of Dacca and all its works that 
is now common in the country. 

The only shift that is apparent 
—though it can hardly have been 
cause in itself for the coup—js a 
swing away from the patronage 
of India and the Soviet Union. 

By how much it is at the same 
time a swing towards Pakistan 
and the western sympathies 
identified with the new presi¬ 
dent, Mr Mushtaq Ahmed, 
must await more evidence. All 
we know is that Shaikh Mujib’s 
Bangladesh affirmed its secular 
character (from Indian example): 
now Bangladesh is to be an Is¬ 
lamic republic. - 

Fortunately for any outside 

anxiety, these allegiances should 

not be of any significance beyond 

the sub-continent- The Russians 

may regret the loss of a willing, 
friendly state but they have no 
reason to Teaohto the change. 
Nor will Washington want to take 
any advantage that might now be 
open to American initiative. It is 
Mrs Gandhi who will most feel 
the loss of an ally, although a 
dubious and burdensome one; 
and in circumstances that must 
cast a shadow on her own politi¬ 
cal readjustment. Pakistan will 
be gratified but again will find 
nothing to foment for political 
gain. 

As an Islamic Republic or a 
People’s Republic the problems 
of Bangladesh will remain stub¬ 
bornly internal. The first hope 
must naturally be that the death 
of Shaikh Mujib and some of his 
followers will end a chapter in 
the sad history of the country. 
Otherwise political murders 
could multiply until they become 
as endemic as flooding and food 
shortages. For Mr Mushtaq 
Ahmed’s new Government the 

• most urgent task must be to 
restore to daily life those condi¬ 
tions of reasonable security with¬ 
out which Bangladesh will go on 
wishing it had never been bom. 

fUSTICE FOX THE BIRMINGHAM BOMBERS 
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illusion to suppose that the 
mere passing of life sentences 
will act as an effective deterrent 
on those who have it in miqd to 
commit such politically moti¬ 
vated. crimes. They are always 
liable to believe that such sen¬ 
tences will never be served. 
They know now that they will 
not be hanged for such offences 
and many of them will suppose 
that come the day of the settle¬ 
ment they will be released in- a 
political amnesty. 

. It is therefore worth recalling 

the words of the Home Secretary 
last December when the House 

of Commons was debating the 

possibility of restoring capital 
punishment fpr acts of terrorism. 
While making it plain that no 
Home Secretary could bind his 
successor, Mr Jenkins went on 
to say: “ there is no prospect of 
amnesties for those who have 
committed cold-blooded and in¬ 
discriminate murder or maiming 
in this country. I do not recog¬ 
nize political excuses for crimes 
of that order. Those who have 
received long sentences should, 
in my view, serve them, whatever 
political settlements there may 
be It is always an embarrass¬ 
ment for any government to have 
behind bars those whom others 
regard as political prisoners, 
even though the crimes they 
have committed are unquestion¬ 
ably criminal offences by any 

The issue of the responsibilities 
of the television producer in film 
journalism, which Sir Rudolf raises, 
is perfectly proper and an impor¬ 
tant one. But there is no doubt 
that these are pale compared with 
the responsibilities of scientists 
which were touched on in The 
Building of the Bomb. It is possible 
that Sir Rudolf finds some of the 
questions asked in the film to 
imply criticism or even, guilt of men 
such as Oppenheimer and himself 
who helped to build the atomic 
weapon, when in trutii they were 
asked only in a spirit of inquiry- 

Members of my generation, who 
were children in 1945, stfll find 
difficulty in understanding, in spue 
of their explanations, why physicists 
who worked on the bomb—men of 
culture, intellect and understanding 
—did not at the time ask certain 
questions "and did not take certain 
steps. ■ Attempting to understand 
does not imply condemnation; tt 
is done for a purpose': the purpose 
of making it less likely that any 
mistakes of politico-scientific his¬ 
tory will repeat themselves- 

The dangers from the creations 
of physics—for example, the tner- 
momideaf weapon—are not past, 
but it is possible that new, very 
great problems will in the future 
be created by other sciences, 
genetics' in particular. Dealing 
safely with these problems wiH in 
part depend, on whether scientists 
can meet the responsibilities 
assumed by.. those with esoteric 
knowledge of-the subject. The ques¬ 
tion of whether scientists have 
learned enough from the experi¬ 
ences which led to Hiroshima is a 

- mountainous one. 
Yours, etc, 
ROBERT REID, 

22 Colet Gardens,W14, 

August 13. 

Listed buildings 
From Mr A. B- Waters 

Sir. It may be ironical, as Dr Patrick 
Nuttgens suggests (August 8), that 
the Liverpool Street station build¬ 
ings were listed on the day that 
application was made for planning 
approval for their development 

■Unfortunately, it is entirely 
predictable. 

The growing practice of hsting 
buildings, no matter how mdiffer- 

reckoning. But it is important 
in this instance for the Govern¬ 
ment to let it be known that the 
Home Secretary’s pronouncement 
still stands, that it was not one 
of those politically convenient 
statements designed to reassure 
for the moment and to be for¬ 
gotten thereafter. 

But while the men convicted of 
these outrages deserve no sym¬ 
pathy and no leniency they have 
the right enjoyed by all accused 
persons, whether innocent or 
guilty, to fair and proper treat¬ 
ment. One of the disturbing 
features of this case has been the 
evidence that they were at some 
stage beaten up. A report on that 
episode is now with the Director 
of Public Prosecutions and any 
detailed comment would be im¬ 
proper. But the general principle 
can be restated that one of the 
most critical tests of any judicial 
system is that standards are up¬ 
held to the full for those least 
deserving of sympathy. That 
applies equally to those who may 
have been responsible for 
assaults on the prisoners and to 
the prison doctor if he did con¬ 
ceal the facts of the attacks and 
commit perjury out of a mistaken 
sense of loyalty to colleagues. 
There are higher standards than 
that to be observed. The final 
judgment on this whole affair 
ought to be that justice was done 
to and for these men. 

ent, at a late stage and often as 
planning permission is about to be 
issued, brings this entirely neces¬ 
sary system into disrepute. 

It is accepted that minor build¬ 
ings of excellence may be missed 
by the listing process. In such cases 
the opportunity for reconsideration 
afforded by listing is a wise 
precaution. 

In the case of Liverpool Street 
station this excuse is not valid. If 
the buildings, as they are, are 
worthy of the praise given to them 
by your distinguished correspon¬ 
dents, then they should automati¬ 
cally have been listed when 
buildings erected after 1840 were 
included in the statutory lists. 

The public inquiry for which 
a request is made will undoubtedly 
be hekL It will last many days, and 
some months later the Secretary of 
State will announce bis derision. All 
this after considerable effort has 
gone into the preparation of a re- 
development scheme which it was 
quite reasonable for the promoters 
to undertake because the buildings 
■were not listed. That they were 
perhaps wrong to bare considered 
extensive demolition is irrelevant in 
this context. 

Before die present system was 
introduced, a Building Preservation 
Order was made by the local plan- 
oing authority which was not effec¬ 
tive until it was confirmed by the 
Minister. This had the merit, thar 
if tire building owner wished to 
appeal against the Order, the ex¬ 
pense of doing so was incurred 
before time had been expended on 
preparing a "redevelopment scheme. 

Until some such system is re¬ 
introduced the wide powers derived 
from the Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Acts and the Civic Amenities 
Act must be used much more res¬ 
ponsibly. Principally by ensuring 
that buildings which are listed are 
truly ’ worthy of preservation. 

From time to time figures are 
published to show how manv listed 
buildings are demolished. If it were 
not quite so easy to get a building 
spot listed, then the number rf 
such demolitions would probably 
drop dramatically. 
Yours faithfully, 

A. B. WATERS, 
A. B. Waters & Partners, 
Architects and Engineers, 
103 Old Brampton Road, SW7. 

August 9. 

Silence on vital 
issues at 
Helsinki summit 
From Lord Home of the Hirsel 

Sir, Sir Anthony Royle was right to 
remind your readers (August 8) that 
nothing which was said by Mr 
Brezhnev at Helsinki represented 
any change in the Soviet attitude to 
co-existence. It is true that he spoke 
eloquently about the need for all 
countries, including Russia, to 
observe the rule of “non-interfer¬ 
ence in other people’s internal 
affairs But if Mr Wilson had 
asked Mr Brezhnev bow be could 
justify Russia's military garrison in 
Czechoslovakia Mr ' Brezhnevas 
answer would have been that this 
involved no interference because the 
Russian forces are there by invita¬ 
tion. That has always been his 
answer and apparently there is no 
change now. 

It seems to be the case that 
nobody took .the opportunity to talk 
to Mr Brezhnev either about Czecho¬ 
slovakia or about the Berlin Wall. 
If this is so it was a dangerous 
omission because from the silence 
the Russian leader could conclude 
that European opinion is beginning 
to accept both situations as normal. 

The proof of the Helsinki pudding 
will be in the eating, and the Gov¬ 
ernments which were present there 
should now invite the Russians to 
set in motion the following actions. 
The first a time-table for the evacua¬ 
tion of Czechoslovakia—the second 
U programme for the demolition of 
the Berlin Wall. When these two 
things are completed we shall be 
starting to talk the same language 
about detente. 
Yours faithfully, 
HOME OF THE HIRSEL, 
House of Lords, 
August 13. 

Labour threat to ban . 
newspaper 
From the President of the 
Newspaper. Society 

Sir, The threat to withdraw press 
facilities at the Labour Party Con¬ 
ference from die Birmingham Post 
& Mail because of the continuing 
dispute between the paper's manage¬ 
ment and some of its journalists is 
another demonstration (rf the readi¬ 
ness of cenaan sections of the 
socialist movement to use restriction 
of information as ' a negotiating 
weapon. 

The annual conference of one of 
the major political parties of this 
country cannot be regarded as other 
than a public occasion. As the pro¬ 
posed ban, at a time when the dis¬ 
pute is before the Government 
Advisory Conciliation and Arbitra¬ 
tion Service, is unlikely to provide 
the slightest contribution ' to the 
solution of the dispute, its only sig¬ 
nificance will be co deprive readers 
of the paper of political news which 
they are entitled to have. The fact 
that it will be selective offends 
against the principle that news 
should be free and the fact that it 
is designed to persuade readers to 
buy other newspapers is unjustified 
interference with freedom of choice. 

The Labour Party should think 
again about tins proposal in the 
Ught of its claim to be a party of 
democracy. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. R. W. GREENSLADE, 
President, 
The Newspaper Society, 
Whitefriars House, 
Carmelite Street, EC4- 
August 15. 

Epping Forest motorway 
From Mr Raymond Cassidy 

Sir, The letter which you published 
on August 13 from Mr Samuel 
Sheppard, chairman of the Epping 
Forest Committee, may itself have 
“ misled some people as to the exact 
extent to which forest land would- 
be affected by the current motor¬ 
way proposals 

The quarter of a mile stretch to 
which be refers is in itself not the 
only place where the proposed MIG 
crosses forest land. There %re in 
fact three places where forest land 
is taken. 

However, that is not the most 
important point. If Mr Sheppard is 
concerned about how “ forest land 
will be affected by the current 
motorway proposals ”, he will have 
noted that the proposed line severs 
Epping Forest and its wild life 
from much of the surrounding 
countryside, most of which is to the 
north. As London is to the south, 
the forest will be left in the middle 
and in time must lose the wildness 
and “ natural aspect ” mentioned in 
the Epping Forest Act and which 
Mr Sheppard’s committee was 
appointed to maintain and protect. 

It is really not good enough of 
the Corporation of London to try 
to excuseyitself at this late stage 
for taking so inactive a part in the 
struggle to keep the proposed line 
of M16 away from Epping Forest- 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND CASSIDY, 
Executive Committee member of 
Alliance Against M16, 
Fern side, 
Copthall Green, 
Upshire, 
Waltham Abbey, 
Essex. 
August 13. 

Industrial democracy 
From Mr J. Leith Mellor 
Sir, You have recently printed 
letters from readers on the subject 
of “ Workers on the board ". 

In my view what is of much 
greater importance is the pressing 
necessity for representation of the 
general public on the executive 
bodies of the large trade unions. 
The implementation of this reform 
would require legislation and the 
manner in which ic ought to be 
done should be carefully con¬ 
sidered, especially with a view to 
countering avoidance by unions.. 

May I suggest that the subject 
would be a suitable one for a Green 
Paper? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. LEIGH MELLOR, 
3 New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
August 12. 

Merits of Community Land Bill 
From the President of the Royal and where land has to be assembled 
Town Planning Institute from many different owners. 
Sir, Before we join George Hutchjn- But beyond that particular aspect, 
son in the general chase might it ™ay * s*? that members of my 
not be wise to pause to think of institute see great advantages to 
what sort of animal we are hunting ? society-—to the ordinary people of 

SL?" f0!I “ “ maS' PrinSK %T’iui wl“ha« 

hSSfff0?? Ap in development land—has operated 

Swera m “« Sfortodopmcm 

rius/ 
bringing the land on to the market. [he toBinite had 

Now Mr Hutchinson is perfectly reservations about the Bill as origin- 
entitied to deplore this extension of ally drafted: the Government has 
local democracy (article, August 9); made substantial amendments to 
to think that local government is meet those criticisms. The institute 
more irrational than development is now satisfied that the acquisition 
companies; that local government of land will occur within the plan- 
staff are “ stiff-necked ” ; that local ning framework and that an oppor- 
authorities are more prone to abuse runity is now given for the public 
and malpractice than is the private to make effective representations, 
market place; that the costs of Our remaining concern is that the 
administering these procedures are Bill should explicitly ensure That 
indefensible. Indeed he is perfectly rhere is an allocation of rbe surplus 
entitled to go to the chairman of funds to areas of social priorities, 
one of the property companies to The Government's proposals are 
spell out the costs: but one must rooted in local democracy; they are 
note that it is twice the Govern- evolutionary and gradualistic ; they 
meat’s own estimate. decentralize power. Local auihori- 

Costs, however, must be related ties themselves are becoming very 
to benefits.. Moreover, these costs open in their operations and devel- 
only occur when the scheme is oping participatory characteristics, 
fully operational after the second The Royal Town Planning Insti- 
appointed day which may be several ture exists to serve the public 
years away. Then the Bill together interest; we serve especially and 
with its related DLT Bill is likely to the best of our ability demo- 
to save local authorities well over cratically elected government and 
10 times these costs. Even within local governments. Of course demo- 
my local authority area one project cracy and its servants have failings ; 
alone is likely to save the equivalent of course we may fail to rise to 
of 10 per cent of the total United the challenge presented by this Bill. 
Kingdom bill for a whole year. But at least let us try. I deeply 
Further, many of these land trans- believe the Bill gives us a chance 
action costs are already being borne to seek greater social justice and 
by the land ; the costs are simply introduces a social ethic to our land 
being transferred from the private dealings, 
to the public sector. This is especi- Yours sincerely, 
ally so in those cases where hitherto EWART PARKINSON, President, 
land has changed bands several Royal Town Planning Institute, 
times in a series of speculative deals 26 Portland Place, Wl. 

Gossip columns 
From Mr Peter Evans 
Sir, I have returned from a visit 
abroad to read the correspondence 
about gossip writers and privacy. 
Both the Editor and Assistant Editor 
of the Daily Express have succeeded 
in implying that Mrs Rex Harrison 
was seeking publicity on. her own 
terms. This is incorrect and unfair. 

Although it is flattering to be 
described as Mrs Harrison’s bio¬ 
grapher, I am perhaps better known 
as a freelance journalist. On Friday 
morning (August 1) I was tele¬ 
phoned by a Mr Whittaker of the 
Daily Express and asked whether I 
could arrange an interview for that 
newspaper with Mrs Harrison. I 
told him that I thought it extremely 
unlikely that she would talk-to the 
press. Mr Whittaker asked whether 
the Express could have “ first offer ” 
if I were to interview her. 

When I talked to Mrs Harrison 
later that morning, she had already 
spoken with Mr Brian Vine, an 
Assistant Editor on that newspaper. 
She told me that since Mr Vine had 
called off an Express photographer 
who had been waiting at her front 
door to photograph her son, she had 
reluctantly agreed to be interviewed 

Church of Soviet Georgia 
From Mr Peter Reddmoay 
Sir{ In his lengthy attack on my 
article in Keston College’s Religion 
in Communist Lands, No 4-5, sum¬ 
marized by Clifford Longley on 
August 4, Professor David Lang im¬ 
plies (August II) that the article is 
part of “ a Kremlin-ins pi red cam¬ 
paign ” to discredit the Georgian 
Orthodox Church. 

Had be read the article carefully, 
though, and the many documents 
on vniieh it is based, be would have 
realized that such a view is unten¬ 
able- In reality, it shows in great 
detail (a) bow a brave group of pat¬ 
riotic Georgian Christians (a score 
of diem are named) has been striv¬ 
ing to purify and thus revitalize 
their Church by combating the 
moral and criminal corruption of 
some of its leaders; .(b) now this 
corruption has been vigorously pro¬ 
moted and participated in by 
Georgia’s communist authorities, 
notably the KGB; and fc) how the 
latter have been malting .desperate 
“cover-up” attempts to prevent the 
circulation of the documents, espe¬ 
cially abroad, and to intimidate both 
the group of Christians and a senior 
Pro curacy official (who conducted 
the very thorough crimkraJ investi¬ 
gation), using arrest, threat of arrest, 
trumped-up charges and, even, it 
appears, murder. 

Professor Lang’s attack is the 
more strange, as for nearly a year 
he has had the chance to study the 
documents, but has chosen, inexpli¬ 
cably, not to. Keston College’s Direc¬ 
tor, the Reverend Michael Bour- 
deaox, informally invited him to do 
so last September, and subsequently 
Religion in Communist Lands an¬ 
nounced that photo-copies were 
available on demand. Nor, equally 
inexplicably, has Professor Lang 
taken the precaution of asking about 
the many checks which Keston and I 
carried out, over a whole year, to 
make sure that the documents were 
authentic and reliable before pub¬ 
lishing them. 

Of the several hundred facts in 
my article Professor Lang selects 
three for criticism. While not deny¬ 
ing the clear evidence that the elec¬ 
tion of Patriarch David V in 1972 
was “ fixed ”, Professor Lang alle¬ 
ges that bis rival, Metropolitan Hya 
Shiolasbvili, “was under the age 
Emit”. As, however, both the pre¬ 
vious Patriarch (in has mysteriously 
destroyed will) and many other 
Georgian Christians unreservedly 
favoured the Metropolitan’s candi¬ 
dacy, it is hard to believe that the 
alleged age limit was reaEy a critical 
factor- 

second, Professor Lang distorts 
my article by asserting that “patri¬ 
arch David is accused of ordering 
the liturgy in Georgian churches to 
be celebrated in Russian I» fact, 
I quote an official document as say¬ 
ing only thar “ the services and sing¬ 
ing in churches are mainly in 
Russian”. , . , 

Third, Professor Lang ridicules 
my statement that in May, 1973, the 
Tbilisi Opera House * was buna to 
the ground by arsonists”, claiming 

for an Express article the following 
week. She had stipulated that I • 
should write it; Mr Vine agreed. 

At no time did I “offer” the 
Daily Express an interview; 1 was 
in oo position so to do. When I 
telephoned Mr Vine on Friday after¬ 
noon to confirm the deal he had 
suggested to Mrs Harrison, he had 
already taken off for the South of 
France to put his luckless request 
for an interview to Mr Rex Harrison 
and, according to his 'Editor (Aug¬ 
ust 6), to inform that actor that his 
“ wife’s biographer was planning an 
article for placing in Fleet Street", 
This was, to put it mildly, a whim¬ 
sical evasion of the truth. 

The Sunday Mirror article to 
which Mr Vine alludes (August 8) 
•was motivated by Mrs Harrison’s 
understandable desire to put the 
record straight in view of the state¬ 
ments attributed to her in the 
Express on Saturday. Until that 
moment, neither Mrs Harrison nor I 
had planned to place any article 
whatsoever in Fleet. Street other 
than the one she felt constrained to 
give to the Daily Express. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER EVANS. 
24 Sydenham Hill, SE26. 
August 12. 

that it suffered only “a small 
dressing-room fire due to an electri¬ 
cal fault”. I gladly apologize: it 
was not burnt “ to the ground ”. It 
was, however, according to detailed 
documentary evidence, burnt by 
arsonists, and the damage to it was 
so extensive that the authorities 
allocated 2{ million roubles (over 
E1,000,000) for its repair. The official 
announcement of this may have 
escaped Professor Lang’s attention, 
but it appeared in Georgia’s leading 
paper, Zarya vostoka, on October 24, 
1973. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER REDDAWAY, 
Senior Lecturer in Political Science. 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

Maritime archaeology 
From Mr Sean McGrail 
Sir, I endorse your correspondents’ 
remarks on die inadequate resources 
available in Britain for underwater 
archaeology (letter August 9). There 
is, however, a related but distinct 
area of research in which workers 
in this country are making consider¬ 
able progress. This is the study, not 
of the contents, but rather of the 
structure and the operational use 
of ancient boats and ships. 

This sub-discipline of archaeology, 
the archaeology of the boat, emerged 
an a scientific subject in Scandi¬ 
navia, jnst over a decade ago. In the 
past five years British nautical 
archaeologists have further deve¬ 
loped Scandinavian originated 
techniques and evolved standard 
methods of recording and interpret¬ 
ing boat finds, and of deducing the 
probable full shape of incomplete 
remains. Principles have also been 
formulated for the building and 
trials of full-size replicas, so that 
hypotheses can be tested experimen¬ 
tally. 

At the British Museum, Bruce 
Mitford’s detailed work on the 
Sutton Hoo ship is now reaching 
fruition. Whilst at the National 
Maritime Museum Fenwick and 
McKee have used the new tech¬ 
niques to investigate the Graveney 
boat, the tenth century cargo vessel 
excavated in Kent in late 1970 : their 
main report will be published next 
year. Work is also in progress at 
Greenwich on the prehistoric 
planked boats from North Fern"by 
and Brigg. And a new research 
centre now nearing completion, will 
enable the Museum’s Department of 
Archaeology to work on the conser¬ 
vation of waterlogged wood and, in 
due course, of corroded metal. 

Resources are limited, and only 
a very few boat finds have been 
investigated rigorously. Neverthe¬ 
less the foundations are laid for 
the study of ancient boatbuilding 
methods and boat handling techni¬ 
ques. 
Yours faithfully, 
SEAN McGRAlL, 
Chief Archaeologist, National 
Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, SE10. 

Drunken train 
driver’s penalty 
From Mr Nicholas Wood 

Sir. Wednesday’s case of the train 
driver being found drunk on .duty 
is an example of an appallingly 
dangerous criminal act getting a 
puny response from the law. It was 
a 1965 statute which fixed the maxi¬ 
mum penalty for this offence at 
£25. 

I wonder what influenced Parlia¬ 
ment to tread so lightly in the case 
of train drivers, when for drunken 
motorists the standard hod been set 
in 1960 at a maximum fine of i 100 
or four months’ imprisonment or 
both on conviction by magistrates, 
and an unlimited fine or two years’ 
imprisonment or both on conviction 
on indictment. The drunken train 
driver is on tbe face of it hardly 
less dangerous than the drunken 
motorist and a deterrent penalty is 
hardly less important. 

This is a glaring anomaly, which 
surely Parliament ought to look into 
as soon as possible. Bur in the mean¬ 
time, 1 wonder if use could be made 
of an old statutory provision which 
might be thought ro Fill the pap 
adequately: section 34 of the 
Offences Against the Person Act 
1861 prorides thar ‘’Whosoever, hv 
any unlawful act. or by any wilful 
omission or neglect, shall endanger 
or cause ro be endangered rhe safety 
of any person conveyed . . . upon a 
railway . . . shall be guilty oF a mis¬ 
demeanour, and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable, at (he dis¬ 
cretion of rhe court, to be impri¬ 
soned for any term nor exceeding 
two years The driver's drunken¬ 
ness is an unlawful act which would 
seem to bring him within the ambit 
of rbc section ; and a court dealing 
with him could impose a fine in 
addition to, or instead of, a sentence 
of imprisonment. 

It must not he forgotten that the 
guilty man is bound to lo*.e his inh 
and probably also his pension rights 
as a result of a conviction for this 
offence. But the public, has a two¬ 
fold interest which justifies fit 
punishment over and above these 
private matters. The first interest 
is to ensure deterrence of similar 
offences, which may not otherwise 
be effective, and the second is 
through the authority of the last 
to register its disapproval of crime 
in a way which seems proportionate. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS WOOD, 
3 Hare Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
August 14. 

Fall in population 
From the Dean of Carlisle 

Sir, How strange it is that The 
Times should express fears about 
the fall in population. It is even 
more strange that it should do so 
almost on the anniversary of the 
world population conference last 
summer, and less than a year after 
the world food conference. 

There are still millions starving 
in the world, and this countin' is 
still eating more than its fair share 
of the world’s food. At the same 
time it is unable to use much of 
its employable manpower, or to 
house all its people properly. We 
have a long way to go to reduce 
to an ecological and economic 
balance of population, bur let us 
hope that next August The Times 
will be able to welcome a further 
decrease. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. CHURCHILL, 
The Deanery, 
Carlisle, 
Cumberland. 
Augusr 14. 

Broadcasting Parliament 
From Mr N. A. Tomalin 

Sir. It is not often that J take issue 
with your editorial opinion bur I 
cannot agree with your remarks on 
the broadcasting of proceedings in 
Parliament (August 11). 

The real process of government 
takes place out of the public eye. 
The arrangements of whips: the 
understandings between party- 
leaders: the management of the 
business of the House: the old-boy 
network between all members no 
matter what party. 

Debates, question times, mioi- 
steriaJ statements etc are the froth 
of affairs. Words, words, and yet 
more words with oratorical gesticula¬ 
tions io place of the real action 
which tbe people often look for in 
vain. These things are entertain¬ 
ment and what the listener or 
viewer will hear and see judging 
from what we have heard already 
will be acting. 

It has been said that government 
is too important a matter to be left 
to the politicians. This may be 
argued. What cannot be argued is 
that government is too important 
to be left to a group of actors and 
actresses and unless we are careful 
this is what will happen with the 
party with the most eyecatching 
performers having the greatest im¬ 
pact on the electorate. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. A, TOMALIN, 
Highfield, 
Gussage All Saints, 
Wi inborn e, 
Dorset. 
August II. 

Daily deliveries 
From Mr J. A. Laing 

Sir, Six days a week including bank 
holidays a bottle of milk is delivered 
ro every house in the land who 
requires it, the cost being 7p. The 
weight of this package is about two 
pounds. Tbe dairy industry not only 
delivers it but provides the con¬ 
tainer, produces and treats the con¬ 
tents and finally removes the empty 
container. For exactly the same 
sum tbe Post Office will collect and 
deliver a letter weighing little more 
than one ounce. They do not pro¬ 
vide either container or its contents 
neither do they, collect tbe empty 
container or deliver on Bank Holi¬ 
days. They call this their first class 
service. Fanners wonder why. 
Yours truly, 
J. A. LAING, Director, 

J. A. Laing & Sons Ltd, Farmers, 
Wolferton House, 
Sporle, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 
August 7. 
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Balmoral castle 
August 15: Today is the 
Anniversary of the Birthday of 
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a dinner 
given by The Royal Observer 
Corps at Headquarters Strike 
Command, RAF High Wycombe, 
to commemorate its jubilee on 
October 31. 

Birthdays today 
Major-General T, M. R. Ahern, 
67 ; Dr Percy Dunsfteatft, 89 ; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Harry Koelle, 74; Sir 
Donald Maidand, 53 ; Sir Louis 
Fetch, 62 ; the Duke of St Albans, 
60 ; Professor W. St C. Symmers, 
58 ; Sir James Taylor, 73 ; Mr W. 
N. Warbey, 72. 

TOMORROW: Lieutenant- 
General Sir Richard Goodwin, 67 ; 
Sir Michael Hadoiv, 60 ; Dr J. P- 
Hodin, 70; the Ven R. C. D. 
Jasper, 58; Sir Cyril Kleinwort, 
70; Mr Malcolm MacDonald, 74 ; 
Professor Sir Leslie Martin, 67; 
Sir Michael Williams, 64. 

Sam, father of the polar bears Pipaluk and Paddiwack, keeping cool at London Zoo. 

An alternative Christian strategy in politics 
Today's engagements 
Exhibition : The American War of 

Independence. British Library 
reference division. Great Russell 
Street, 10-S. 

Exhibition of a man-carrying 
glider. Science Museum, 10-S. 

Exhibition : The Art of Maxfield 
Parrish : posters, prints and 
books. Arts Council Shop, 28 
Sackvilie Street, Piccadilly, 
10-2 (final day). 

London walk : A London village 
—Hampstead, meet Hampstead 
Underground station, 2. 

Tomorrow 
Exhibition : Ben Nicholson—The 

Graphic Art, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 2.30-6. 

Concert by the orchestra of the 
London Festival Ballet, Holland 

i Park, 7.30. 
Lecture -. Eighteenth-century world 

in porcelain, by Jane Gardiner, 
lecture theatre, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 3.30. 

Band concert by The Middlesex 
Yeomanry, Greenwich Park, 
3-4.30. 

City walk: Blackfriars and the 
bells of St Paul's, meet Black¬ 
friars Underground station, 6.30. 

By Tun Beaumont 
Henry Labouchere is said to have 
remarked that he did not object 
to Gladstone's always having the 
ace of tramps up his sleeves, bat 
only to bis pretence that God had 
put it'there. It was a well-aimed 
thrust and the politician who 
claims either to be on God's side, 
or that God is on his, risks expos¬ 
ing himself immediately to charges 
of being either a fool or a 

1 hypocrite. 
How much safer it is to limit, as 

Lord Hails ham effectively did on 
this page recently (August 2), the 
Christian element in politics to 
the “ personal behaviour " of the 
individual in his approach to the 
business of politics. 

Not that I disagree with much 
that Lord -ffaflaham said. Of 
course Jesus’s teachings are not 
instructions for parliamentary 
draftsmen. Of course there are 
basic Christian beliefs such as free 
will, which are held in common 
with many non-Christians and 
which alone provide a sane basis 
for political action. 

But there is one matter that 

Lord Hail-sham omits. He quotes 
various of Jesus's command¬ 
ments, but not the most important 
of all. And when I say “ the most 
important of all " I am not making 
a subjective Judgment. There was 
only one . new commandment 
that I give unto you—that you 
love one another 

And it is not enough just to 
love our fellow-Christians, we are 
to lore our neighbour as ourselves. 
And who are our neighbours ? 
Well, another lawyer asked that 
question and he got a very full 
answer. Our neighbour is anyone 
whose need is open to us, whether 
he comes from near or far. 

The great ethical teachings of 
Jesus, Lord gailsham rightly re¬ 
minds us, are “ counsels of per¬ 
fection up to winch none of us 
quite live ” (I like the “ quite *M). 
But we have to try and live up to 
them, and the methods we adopt 
will change from generation to 
generation as conditions ebanga. 
If we started giving two pence 
to an innkeeper to look after a 
sick man we would not get very 
tar, and ■ there is little point in 
railing for an ass when you can 
get an ambulance. 

This argument has, I believe, 
many applications, but it seems 
to me that there is one-obvious * 
way in which we should apply the 

command to love one another, and 
that is In the field of foreign 
affairs. 

It may be argued that Jesus 
said nothing about foreign affairs. 
Nor be did, and he said nothing 
about aeroplanes or television sets 
either. But we have got television 
sets and aeroplanes now. Our 
neighbours die daily on the 
screens in our living rooms. Air 
transport and radio communica¬ 
tions are means by which we can 
help them, and quite often the 
only way in which our neighbour 
can be effectively helped, effec¬ 
tively loved, is by Government 
action. 

This is where I believe the 
extra dimension comes in. Not 
that we must all become do-it- 
yourself foreign policy experts, 
bat that we must recognize that 
there is a primary duty on 
Christians in politics to set the 
Christian commandment first. 

Lord Hailsham and I may well 
disagree as to what is the best 
thing to do in any given situation. 
What 1 believe we can not shrug 
off is the duly to say that not 
only individuals but societies must 
love others as themselves and that, 
for instance, a government's first 
duty is not necessarily to put the 
interests of its own citizens first. 

•To do otherwise is to deny 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Wing Commander P. A'. B. Neel.. 
and Mrs M. E. Tomlinson 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
shortly between Patrick Antboine 
Bleakley, son of the late Mr ano 
Mrs R. 3. Neel, of Maze Hill. 
Greenwich, London, and Mabel 
Elizabeth, daughter of the late Sir 
James and Lady Cooper, of Glcu- 
wood, Biackbeatb, London. 

Mr W. M- B. Elphick 
and Miss J. G. Donoghue 
The engagement is announced 
between William Michael Haden, 
only son of Mr R. M. Elphick and 
Mrs Hilary Gardiner and stepson 
of Dr Allan Gardiner, of Crab- 
wood Farm House, Sarum Road, 
Winchester, and Jenny Gay, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. P. Donoghue, of Oakdene Farm, 
Cbelsfield Lane; Orpington. The 

Record entry for 
weekend 

marriage will take place on August 
30. 1375. In Chelsfield. 

Mr D. Haldane 
and Miss O. E. Tyndale-Biscoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Aylmer Haldane, of Edin¬ 
burgh, and Oriane Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Tyndale-Biscoe, now of Nelson. 
New Zealand. 

Mr W. G. McCosh 
and Miss M. E. Wiltshire 
The engagement is announced 
between William Gow, eldest son 
of Me and Mrs A. R- McCosh, of 
Glenericht House, Blairgowrie,' 
Perthshire,. and Mary Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
K. Wiltshire, of Trinity Cottage, 
Old Costessey, Norfolk. 

Mr J. B. van Kuyk 
and Miss P. F. Carlyle Johnstone 
The engagement is announced 
between Joris Boudewyn, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs A. van Kuyk. of 
Amby, Bussum, Holland, and 
Patricia, elder daughter of Major 
and Mrs J. P.' Carlyle Johnstone, 
of Colerae, Wiltshire. 

(Mr A. Volossevicb 
and Miss E. M. Petheram 
The engagement is announced 
between Alex, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs G. Volossevicb, of Mill Hill 
Park, Acton, London, and Eliza¬ 
beth, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. R. Petheram, of Kirby 
Muxloe, Leicester. 

bridge contest 
From Our Bridge Correspondent 
Brighton 
The record entry of 600 for the 
first weekend of the English 
Bridge Union's summer tourna¬ 
ment at Brighton has been sur¬ 
passed by one of 700 for the 
second weekend, where the Four 
Stars trophy Jb- the main event. 

The Scottish interoeriood, Tom 
Culbertson and Ian Thomson, who 
wan the pairs championship at the 
first weekend, wiB be frying for 
a double hi partnership wkh A. H. 
Duncan and B. D. Short, of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Mid-week results ? 
victual Sblvld: A. JHob bison 

f Surrey). Chairman's Shield: 1. Panin 
and C. P. 'La««r (Sumaxi. Mixed 
natta: I, Mrs J, Newton. R- Union 
«Wales!. 1.606: 2. Mr and Mrs Q.W. 
Parkinson __fWMDnoriandi. . 1.449. 
Middlesex Cup: Mrana Mi* A. Cohen. 
NT Verraan. P. Thomson i Warwick¬ 
shire). 

Jobless youngsters ‘need 
school leavers’ charter’ 
By Geoffrey Browning 

A school leavers’ charter to 
assist youngsters unable to find 
jobs was suggested by Mr St John- 
Stevas, MP, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on education, at an educa¬ 
tional conference at Ripon yester¬ 
day. 

School leavers, he said, were 
facing the grimmest prospect of 
unemployment since the depres¬ 
sion in the 1930s, and by the 
autumn there could be 100,000 
youngsters with no jobs. 

“ In the face of this emergency 
the Government remains compla¬ 
cent and heartless, concentrating 
scarce resources on the destruc¬ 
tion of grammar and direct-grant 
schools, obsessed with irrelevant 
nationalization, and apparently 
oblivious of the traumatic future 

Latest wills 
facing young people now leaving 
school.” 

Marriages 
Giovenc di GLrasole 
and Miss S. J. Langton 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday, August 7 between 
Luciano Giovene dei Duchi di 
Girasole, of Naples, and Miss 
Sarah Jane Langton, of Farring- 
don, Hampshire. 

Mr J. R- Mnir' 
and Mrs C. Carey 
The marriage took place quietly 
on August 12 at Castle Rushen. 
ble of Man, between Mr John 
Muir, eldest son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Muir, of 
Wisborough Green, Sussex, and 
Mrs Caroline Carey, elder 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs Riggall. 

Mr A. Karbassioon 
and Miss M. S. Davies 
The marriage took place on 
August 8, 1975, at Cop pet, Vaud, 
Switzerland, between Mr Ahmad 
Karbassioun, son of the late Mr 
A. Karbassioun and Mbs A. 
Karbassioun, of Abadan, Iran, 
and Miss Margaret Davies, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
David Arthur Davies, of Chentin 
des Rojalets, Copper. A dinner 
was held afterwards In the 
Anclennes Ecuries du Chateau de 
Coppet, arranged by the bride’s 
parents. 

Mr H. Lee 
and Mrs I. Hepburn 
The marriage took place recently 
in Los Angeles of Mr Hardy Lee 
and Mrs Phyllis Hepburn (nee 
Champ), widow of Ian Hepburn, 
late of Oudle and Cambridge 

Latest appointments I Unscheduled 
Latest appointments include: 
Datuk Abdullah Ali, Malaysian 
Ambassador to West Germany, to 
be High Commissioner to Britain. 
Air Vice-Marshal C. E. Ness, 
aged 51, to be commander of the 
Southern Maritime Air Region 
from August 20 in succession to 
Air Vice-Marshal G. C. Lamb. 
Mr John Field to be artistic 
director of the Royal Academy of 
Dancing from September 15. 

Barbers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Barbers’ Company 
for the ensuing year : Master, Mr 
R. A. Ottaway; Upper Warden, 
Mr G- **. Hamilton ; Middle 
Warden, Sir Francis Avery Jones ; 
Renter Warden, Mr R. L. Moodie; 
Clerk, Mr B. W. Hall. 

squeeze 
Mr Edward Horley, former 

Mayor of Altrincham, who has 

died aged 76, instructed his 

solicitors in his will Jo buy a 

lemon from what remained of 

his estate after duty and halve 

it, sending one half to rite 

Income Tax inspectorate and 
the other to the tax collector, 
with the messages: “ Now 
squeeze this.” 

Mr Ronald Keogh, the solici¬ 
tor, said yesterday he had j'ust 
complied with instructions. Mr 
Horley, a bachelor, was a coal 
merchant. 

Mrs Marjorie Ethel Russell, of 
Coopers Green, Sussex, left 
£106,495 net (duty naid, £26,844). 
After bequests of £17,100 and 
effects, she left the residue to the 
Cheshire Hemes. 
Miss Gwendolen HaC, of St 
Leonards-on-Sea, left £30,858 net 
(no dmy shown). After legacies 
of £1,575 she left the residue 
equally between National Child¬ 
ren’s Home, Methodist Mis¬ 
sionary Society and Norman Road 
Methodist Church, St Leonards- 
on-Sea. 
Mr Claude Jacques Moray, of 
Chelsea, barrister, left £74,924 (no 
duty shown). After £1,000 to the 
International Wine and Food 
Society, and personal legacies of 
£4,000 he left two thirds of tile 
residue to the Andre Simon 
Memorial Fund. 
Theodora Ayiott, of Tottenham, 
London, left £28,047 net (no duty 
Shown). She left her property 
equally among the Royal School 
for Deaf Children, Birmingham, 
the RNEB and RSPCA. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid; duty not disclosed) : 
Thomas, Mr Harold Evan, of East 
Farldgh, Kent, builder £107,021 
Gfljlett, Mr Maurice, of Laughton. 

£152,087 
Thompson, Lieutenant/Colonel 
Cedi Henry Farrer, of Penrith, 

£522,905 
Taylor, Mrs Gertrude, of Dulllng- 
bam, Cambridgeshire £162.825 
Walnnim, Mr Joseph, of East 
Finchley, London, intestate (duty 
paid £20,835).£232,473 
Vaixry, Mr George de Horne, of 
Chelsea, underwriter (doty paid 
£20,433).£101,595 

He declared that the Govern¬ 
ment was paralysed by its own 
doctrine, and said the Conserva¬ 
tives suggested a six-point plan 
which, when implemented, would 
amount to a school leavers’ 
charter. 

AH youngsters should be given 
opportunities for training, and the 
Manpower Services Commission 
should direct part of its effort at should direct part of its effort at 
school leavers. Youngsters should 

Vegetable grower returns 
to win show’s top prize 

Student drama festival 

From Our Correspondent 
Shrewsbury 

The Edith Aveling Cup for the 
best exhibit ax Shrewsbury Flower 
Show was won yesterday by Mr 
Martin Robinson,-of Forton, near 
Lancaster, who was taking part for 
the first time for more than 30 
years. 

Mr Percy Thrower, the tele¬ 
vision gardening personality, 
chairman of the show and last 
year’s winner of the cup, per¬ 
suaded Mr Robinson to take part. 
Mr Robinson is principal of a 
family firm, which has a 22-acre 
market garden. 

It was- the first time for IS 
years that the premier award had 
gone to a vegetable display. The 
judges said they could not fault 
the display of 25 vegetable varie¬ 
ties. 

the show organizers, were hopeful 
that attendance at the two-day 
show, which continues today, 
would exceed last year’s 100,000. 
It is the show's centenary year. 

Results : 

OBITUARY 
SHAIKH MUJIBUR RAHMAN 

Troubled Infancy of Bangladesh 
Shaikh Muiib Rahman, Presi¬ 

dent of Bangladesh, 
overthrow and death 111 
Army takeover yesterday were 
officially announced, by Dacca 
Radio—as reported in another 
page—was- 55- 

SbaakhMujib was primarily 
responsible for introducing the 
prime ministerial system ol 
parliamentary democracy when 
Bangladesh became, newly inde¬ 
pendent; ■ Jnst* as ! be w35 
primarily responsible‘for scrap- 
nm* chat system In favour of a 

persuade him -to 
Bengal within. W . 'IT* 
of Pakistan* Shaikh Sujih ££ 
said that be w» to bare 
hanged after siflW tritf 1 

ping that system In favour of a 
ontnparty presidential regime 
earlier thisayear. .. 

He dominated . Bangladesh 

.. in January* 1373, *, 
Mujih was pin on irptamfeL 
Loudon and Irjwi. ttoiV 
returned . xo a . MmulnSJ 
welcome in Dtcca^ twitai i * * 
of she new state tfStaghdiLr f 1 

Within a few. ^ 
return. Shaikh Mitftb - rdf;| * * 
guisbed the Presidency-for * 
office of Prime Winkler. * 
found a country ravaged i 
war, in economic chaos, » 
with the threat of starve 
hanging over millions. The « 
state was virtually without. 
administration 'and there hr 
large numbers of. auenfi 

politics* and his personal P«P* hv t{ie predominantly 
Jarity appeared to survive the- WMeO m f uppalfd 
most diffiodt economic orcum- Won'^Jitter 

tardan methods in an attempt to resolution of I9b4. 1 U^Y.X popularity but little pro# 

TrL criticism in BnnsMwh . EmcrgiDg^from^^perioM 
was muzzled, and it was not deienuon m ^j b] 
dear how much opposition to Shaikh Mimb . u 

sophy was a gentle- denwjcr 
socialism on the pattern 

ar ariSfjraffia sss, ac .sw*- »® 
frjffsusa«E SaTSS&fi 

British Labour party, for 
be professed admiration. V; 

Even in the first few m« 
of his premiership, Shi 
Mujib met acute problem 
staving off starvation of 

God’s redemptive grace for 
society. It may have been enough 
before Constantine to believe in 
the sole redemptive virtue of indi¬ 
vidual piety. But the price 
Christian voters and Christian 
politicians have to pay for that 
particular " coup d’dtotof the 
Holy Spirit is that we can no 
longer deny that we have a voca¬ 
tion to sanctify collective as well 
as individual action. 

Again we are not alone in this. 
There are many non-Christians 
who know that the universe is 
rooted in self-sacrificial love, (or 
that the only fit behaviour of men 
is to behave as if It Is) and tbax 
M unless a corn of wheat fall into 
the earth and die it abideth alone 
but if it die, it bringing forth 
rich fruit ”, 

No matter to how many others 
the Holy Spirit Ibis spoken, tins 
is the central truth of Christianity 
and unless we testify to it in our 
lives and our work we are failing 
in our vocation as Christian citi¬ 
zens and politicians. Of course, in 
Lord Hailsham’s phrase, we run 
the risk of “ prostituting our 
religion or confusing our 
politics ”, but the prophets were 
always prepared to take that risk 
and the prophetic calling has in 
oo way been abrogated by the 
coming of Christ. 

But in suite of all this Shaikh 
Mujib will be remembered as 
the man without whom Bangla¬ 
desh would never have come 

wvf*ren«*. 

to trial with thirty-five others slQVj„g starvation hgj 
before a military court in what p^jpfc and at the 
became known as tne Atuum making a Government 
Conspiracy Case, it was alleged Satisfactorily. 
that he and the .other defend- task ^ *u the hareUtf 
ants, had been involved in a insisreoce on use otT 

nlnr WitO Inoian_■_. 
Born on .March 17, 1920 in a secessionist nadonaUsts* own hutd 

viUage west of Dacca in what accomphees. Theitna! tncremed rfcerc were even corapia^ 
ndi vided Bengal, he Mujib’s popuUr.ry ^th the ^ lack 0f typewriter^ 

from a f&mUy of middle- masses of East Bengal ana iEt ^ faj]ure w ^ came from a family-of middle- 
class landowners. After matri¬ 
culating from the mission 

turned him into a national hero. 
The students whose rioting led 

asvjSaMs SSfT- nt“4,1SS studied law at Vocca- By this P Mujib should he 
time the state of Pakistan had the was 
come into existence* Shaikh On his return to 
Mujib, with his strong sense gStbSL/H 
of . Bengali Mtion^m. ™ J saidto numlier more 
organized student demonstro- ^ ^ million people. 
tion« aeain&c the imposition of u‘*v \ _. _r Kt-Suv 

come into existence. Shaikh 
Mujib, with his strong sense 
of Bengali nationalism. 

dons against the imposition of 
Urdu as the official language of 
the new state. For these activi- 

The extent of Shaikh Mu jib's a 
popularity ivas revealed when, *\ 
• . __llI.MJ (ni* r> nriW « the new state. *or znese «uw elec£ions i,cld for a new 

nes he was sentenced to six cons£tuent assembly in Decem- 

£ 1S fn • her, 1970, his paw won 167 of 
discovered that he had been 
expelled from the university. „ - wine—civine it a 

b, official di*. SSSS io STSS^ewin,. 
approval, he then organized a F^d the probabUity of a 
strike of menial workers at the -avcu - ^ 

oer, xo/v, nis ponj 
the 169 seats allorred to the 

vim it, and failure to af 
echnical and monagexiol % 
nee from outside. 

However, in March 19X 
uling Awamt League, es$ 
he only party organhitioi 
iould be called effective,) 
kndslide victory in tfag niL 
4rst genera] election. 
\ Apart from a handful of 
ue League triumphed t ^?re, winning more dm 

seats out of 300 which 
i at the last pro* 
tmbly election. The 0 
i was wiped out as a pe 

e more triumph reh * „ ., 
Shaikh Mujib wlm^lv J f * 
uary 1974, he'r * 

Priaie Minister from the East Bhdw, once his bitter ri 
university and was again and a constitlIlion fashioned by powlr,- embraced in 
arrested and sentenced to two- 
and-a-half years1 imprisonment p^kfemn"army^and' the leader brotiht together to Prj 

Whole still in Jail, Shaikh of the new majoriw party in 
Mujib was elected secretary of the Western Wing, Zultikar All happy _ effects 0 
a new political party, the Bhutto, began to intrigue spectfcular triumph # w* 
Awanu League, founded by the against Mujib. His insistence on Jhe 
veteran politician H. S. Suhra- the six points, to then famous, anaiklMujib flew to-Mat 
wardy after his withdrawal from protracted negotiations between consul Russian doctor 
the then dominant all-Pakistan him and the President and scri- entem hospital there so 
oartv. thi» Miis-litn Leasue. nnc rivil rliQturbances took tilace from aQnchlUS. •• 

an Eastern majority, both the r®^ciUafton 
broiiht together by Pn 
Boudedienne of Algerfik 

Thl happy effects 0 

5— *■ 

'Irt'll 

(be then dominant all-Pakistan him and the President and sen- 
party, the Muslim League, ous civil disturbances took place 

Russian doctor 
lospital there so 

Though in 1954 Shaikh Mujib in East Pakistan. Finally, under .- By Ifctober there w« 
held the portfolio of industry pressure from Mr Bhutto and »n Banffadesh for an a 
in the provincial government others, President Yahya ordered Governlent to take the 
and was in- charge of the fight the army to suppress the Avmrai jhroughla further cris 

also be encouraged to stay on at 
school, where schemes of appren¬ 
ticeship and vocational training 
could be integrated with class 
attendance. 

The Trident Trust voluntary 
service scheme should be 
encouraged and expanded lh its 
role of providing work experience 
and community service for senior 
pupils, in accordance with the 
Education (Work Experience) Act, 
1973. 

The Community Industry 
scheme, providing work on com¬ 
munity projects for unemployed 
young people, should he widely 
used to teach young people skills 
they could use to enjoy employ¬ 
ment, to their own benefit and , 
that of their local communities. 
Career guidance to school leavers 
on how best to use their abilities 
and opportunities should ' be 
greatly improved. 

Teachers should be called on 
to follow the Houghton report 
recommendation that they should 
accept an obligation to use their 
professional power and expertise 
in the community service. 

“ Some money wiB need to be 
Invested to make tins charter a 
reality, but far better to spend 
it in this way than merely to 
provide unemployment benefit, far 
those who cannot find jobs ”,1 be 
said. 

against corruption, his talents League'and bring the people before ie year ended 
lay in party organization. He of East Pakistan to heeL Shaikh <» eraeriency had to 
was mainly responsible for the Mujib was arrested and re- claimed i meet ever-im 
resolution passed in the East moved to West Pakistan. 
Pakistan assembly in 1956 which 
outlined demands for provincial 

acts of valence. Ailega 

The violence with which the SmSSA' thr0l‘ 
army reasserted control over ad»‘n»str$ive fine, per? _ __ mimstraive line, per? 

autonomy. Convinced that East PiSan^T violet! which _ All FunWentai: rigl 
Pakistan ivas contioually explm- ^uked jn many atrocities and ferre.d b* ie coosmutu 
ted by the western balf of the ^ fli^t oE millions of as free beech and 

hl refugees to India-outraged corpus w<fe suspend. country, he dedicated himself refugees to India—outraged corjnts ytde suspend! 
openly to the liberonon of East opinion and finallv Jed *rom Al? ®n 

wJ'Ae Indian invasion of East be no otheAriew than 
Bengal and the subsequent coa*1 npr w^iAn tiie tota 
defeat of the Pakistani army in ^cratorship.l . 

under the new regime's 
Safety Ordinance, and was held ^nS^aUdl was^eM pelW descri^cTthe^n 

country waMn the.iota.' 
dictatorship.! 

The Timel correspot 

S5*tL,iJEi5 °n the declaration of the Mujib> oveiimbitioua 
^ independence of East Pakistan m®nt in demctacy ”, . 
not take part in politics for five ^ new state of Bangladesh, Law and fder . ha 

SpeW SlT ShJSi M^Hb i^s eS really been Wlish 
monens in jati.- President in his absence. When although some 1(100 me 

DuriEg his periods of liberty, Mr Bhutto took over the-Presi- the ruling AvAni .Lea 
Shaikh Mujib continued to make dency of West Pakistan from been estiraaredas lori 
inflammatory, and “seditious” Yahya after the ceasefire with lives, in politidl and 
speeches calling for the end of India in December, 1971, feuds, the secuky fori 

colonialist; domination ” by the Shaikh Mujib was released also blamed fora shar 
Western wing. The war with into ' house arrest, and killing. \ . Western Win®. The war with 
India in during which unsuccessful attempts 
East Pakistan was left unde- made by President Bhutto to 

killing. r '. 

- Shaikh Mujib haves' 
and five children 

The most successful sculptor 
in Hungary for some decades,- 
Zsigmond Kisfaludi-Str6bl, died 
of heart failure on Thursday 
at the age of 91,- 

Born in 1884, Kisfaludy- 
Strdbl studied in Budapest, 
Vienna and Paris. His talent 
developed after the Erst world 
war—die second he spent in 

Z. KISFALUDItSTROBL 
.London, where he made busts 
of famous contemporaries, in¬ 
cluding the present Queen when 
-Princess Elizabeth, the buke of 
Kent, Neville Chamberlain and 
Herbert Morrison. 

He was known for monumen¬ 
tal works' and for finely 
chiselled sculptures.. About 50 
of his works.were put up in 
Hungarian cities, including the 

colossal Liberatii. 
on Geilert Hiil tifr 

Active until k 
sculptor’s house \ 
was visited by ra 
and art-lovers whoa 
sculptures spend 
quarters of a centuJ 
of his work are* to 
British, American i 
museums. 

Science report 
University nei 

Babies: Factor in battering 

The National Student Drama 
Festival is to be held in Scotland 
for the first time next year, when 
it celebrates its twenty-first year. 
The festival, cosponsored by The 
Sunday Times and the Scottish 
Tourist Board, will run from April 
2 to 11 in Edinburgh. 

Bell’s Dahlias, of Preston, took 
the show’s top dahlia award, the 
Earl of *Powis Cup. Bees Ltd, of 
Chester, won two major trophies 

-SepOTrtsou of a baby from its 
mother In the first few months of 
life may he an important factor in 
the cause of baby battering, an 
article in The Lancet states. 

■Many battered babies have 
brothers and sisters who ‘ have 
never been xB treated, and Dr 
Margaret -Lynch of the Park Hos¬ 
pital, Oxford, set Oat to End why. 
She studied In detail 25 children 
who had been assaulted by their 
parents and compared their 
backgrounds with those of other' 
children In’the same families. • 

to a of the 25 cases either- the 
baby or the mother had been 
*“,on*ly in in the Erst year of 

» 10 of. the, babies- had-, been 
cared- for in a nursery shortly 
adter birth. In contrast aH but 
three of their 35 brothers and sis¬ 

ters bad been healthy daring their 
fir* years; -as had aQ but two of 
the mothers at that time. 

Separation of mothers from their 
infants shortly after birth is known 
to interfere with the psychological 
process of bonding, and Dr Lynch 
suggests that when the parent-child 

M-aanspus-ffisa 
much more likely. 

Doctors should look out for pos- 
.ffiS £*H£*?*^ factors of tibat 
kmd__®0 mat nmely action can 
prevent the child from bring 

..battered. ■ . 

Oxford . I 
Professor B. AlmqtfaJ"’* 
(Uppsala), professor os 
}£t*> Goblin, has been 
O*Donnell lecturer it Ct 
for the academic yei' 
Awards : ’ 
Violet Vaughan Mokhu.-Ci 
Sludenlahtp hi UngiUtti: v, " 

i Callage. 
Clinical madtcai achoHi- 

» year for two yean; « 

iHobwmmmortjl achat 
Cheong TOg. •xhlbltlcinor - . 
CoUono (Gujicvv Mum sch 

London - 
8UEEN SUZABETH COLL 

rams: 

BP Onr Medical Correspondent " 

ThC L°nCet fA“S 

Grants: 
Eia.Tll ftam the Sdn 
Council fur Dr G. P 
proisct entiuod nuasm 
eucarsoilc 

1851 Exhibition awards 
The Royal Commission for the 
Exhibition of 1551 announces the 
foUowing research awards for 
1975 : 
RdUMrch fcl low ships: A. K Bhana- 
charyd irctomm ended by Cambridge 
UnlKBliri. lor nnnarth in phyaicul 
rhftnisrrv a( Cambridoo; I. C- KoUort 
• Ruadlnsi. botany at Auckland: A. W. 
Strong i Durham ■, aatraohyalca at 
Durham: A J. B. Winter iCambridgei. 
astronomy at Cambridge. 
Overseas scholarships: J- u. □. 
Garhary iAcadiai. botany at Liverpool: 
Miss F. C. Mackos itialhouale*. 
genetics at Edinburgh; Mias ). A. Sims 
iMelbourne'!. mathnnaUcs at Oxford; 
R. L. Hughes i Melbourne'). gcophyslou 
Hold mechanics »l Cambridge: Mrs 
C A. L'N i.Monashi. theoretical 
phvslcs at Oxford: fr. H. Hanuch 
iNew South Wales:, biological techno¬ 
logy ai University College London: 
T. A. L. Zlman <Auckland}. Utonmlcaj 
physics at Oxford: S. H. Payne (Can- 
lerhrtry■. phrstes at Oxford: D. S. L. 
Ana i Singapore i, mechanical cnainoer- 
mg m Impuiial College. London. 

Keep Westminster site for 
parliamentary use, MPs say 

25 years ago 

By a Staff Reporter 

The site in Bridge Street, Wesr- 
rainster, that was to be used lor 
a new parliamentary building 
should be retained for parliamen¬ 
tary purposes, a preliminary report 
from the Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Services states- 

Road will be closed 
The A23 wiJ] be closed 

between the Lon«bridge and 
Redford roundabouts next week 
while the Ganvick line road 
bridge « built. 

The report says there are two 
Structurally sound and architectur¬ 
ally distinguished buildings on the 
site, which should be preserved: 
tile south block of the Norman 
Shaw- building, which could accom¬ 
modate 80 MPs by January, and 
the former Welsh Office, on the 
corner of Parliament Street and 
Cannon Row. 

The former St Stephen’s Club at 
Bridge Street could provide more 
rooms for MPs and their staff, and 
should be reoccupied, it says. 

The possibilities of some of the 
better rooms In the - remaining 
buildings fronting Bridge Street 
and Whitehall, winch could pro¬ 
vide parliamentary accommodation 
without extensive alterations, are 
to be’explored with the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 

In the long term, - It considers 
thaz the zest of the Bridge Street 
site should be redeveloped for 
p&rHamemaiy purposes. It says 
It would be convenient if a new 
bunding could be constructed dur¬ 
ing the phased demolition of the 
other buildings, to ensure Con¬ 
tinuity of facilities.. 

The prospect of further taffiHng 
within die Palace of Westminster 
Is not ruled out in the continuing 
search for improved accommoda¬ 
tion and facilities for MPs and 
staff. 

From The Times of Wednesday, 
August 16,1950 ' - 
From Oar Own Correspondent 
New York, August 15.—The Canard 
steamer Parthia left here for 
Boston today still carrying the B0 
tans of Russian crabmeac which 
New York dockers refused to un¬ 
load on her arrival here, even 
though the cargo ranks as a British 
export. It would - still have, the 
ame taste, they protested. There 
is little prospect that the' cargo 
will be bandied at Boston either, 
and British tradd officials are 
resigned to seeing a consignment 
worth £89,250 returning across the 
Atlantic. . . 
. “ We will give a fishy Bare to 
anyone who asks us to unload 
It ”, said the vice-president of 
the Internationa] Longshoremen’s 
Association today. “ It may be 
tough on the crab, but it trill have 
to go back to- Russia/* Several of 
these consignments, which are 
part of - the Anelo-Soviet trade 
agreement, have been rriuctanftv 
handled. 
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m Congdon 
rp declines ill industrial 
cnon hit the level of 
ial output in the second 
|r. Gross domestic product 
mated on the output basis 
ad by 2 per cent com- 
r with the first quarter 
Sng to figures released 

Gross domestic 'product at con¬ 
stant factor cost (1970=100) and 
seasonally adjusted: 

by the Central Static .!—= 

-fitted 
on Based Bund 

e*pen- on On 
. dituro Income output 

data date data' 

Aver¬ 
age 
esti¬ 
mate 

ni;.-. 

... -J 

fa.:'-. 

hough the figure is. pre- 
iry and should be treated 
caution it suggests that, the 
nt recessionnas npt. only.; 
id with unusual" sudden- 
but that it is .already ex- 
3 naily severe. Output is 
lower than.two.years^and 
ilf ago and, indeed, has 

; it beneath the level obtain- 
during the threerday week 
i* beginning of 1974. 

i\‘d- '.;itain would: seem.. to be 
other members of the 

^ knzarion of Economic Co- 
‘ <r- Ration and Development in 

, >ruig not merely from a 
-5c to the growth of output 

y- SErom an.actual .decline. In 
,f gross domestic product 

•’ i almost unchanged from 
l:i- I which was itself about 5 

’cent up from 1972 but it 
•" Recently begun to: fall 

countries begin to recover from 
the present recession its grip on 
the British economy appears to 
be strengthening. 

The mam cause of the fall in 
. the second quarter was a 34 per 

l 3 ® number^ of other cotin- cent drop in industrial produc¬ 
es declines in output from tfon. But industrial production 

•: 3 levels -were experienced . has been falling away for almost 
r year. The United States a year now and the weaker 
r -wed a particularly large fall trend in gross domestic product 
.. ’ West Germany and Japan must be due to the failure of 

e also affected. As these other elements in output such 

as services, agriculture and die 
government sector to compep-- 
sate for its weakness. 

The severity of the recession: 
has taken observers by surprise. 
Most forecasting omits have 
been predicting that gross 
domestic product would ' hold 
steady or even rise by a modest 

^^, One or two per cent thia. year. 
104-3 103.7 104.6 104-2 The prospect of a large output 
109.9 109.2 109.9 -109.7 decline Will cause a^bsomBal 

revision to their economic out¬ 
look. 

But if relatively optimistic 
forecasts of output growth are 
now being proved wrong pessi- 
nusric forecasts on the balance 
of payments and inflation are 
also shown to have been over¬ 
done. 

The decline in domestic 
demand has contributed to the 
strengthening of Britain's inter¬ 
national trade position and to 
the slowdown in inflation indi¬ 
cated by yesterday’s retail price 
index. 

_ The extent of the deteriora¬ 
tion in demand may be over¬ 
stated by the output figures. As 
the CSO warns. other measures 
of gross domestic product such 
as those based on expenditure 
and income data, sometimes 
move in different directions and 
by different amounts from the 
output series. 

The CSO also says that the 
use of deliveries rather than 
production data iu the compila¬ 
tion of the output index may 
have distorted the latest figures. 

1972 
1973 
1974 110.6 109.2 108.9 
1972 Qt -102.6 99.2 101.4 

Q2 104.1 104.2 104.6 
03 104.0 102.4 105.4 

‘ Q4 106.3 108.9 107.0 
1973Q1 111.6 108.9 110.0 

02 108.7 109.2 109.2 
Q3 109.9 108.9 110.4 
Q4 109.2 109.9 110.0 

1974 Q1 106.9 103.8 1 06.8 
Q2 110.4 109.5 109.5 
Q3 112.8 111.6 110.6 - 
Q4 112.3 112.0 108.8 

1975 Q1 113.7 1092 108.7 
Q2 106.6- 

109.6 
101.1 
104J 
103.9 
107.4 
110^ 
109.1 
109.7 
109.7 
105.8 
109.8 
111.7 
111.0 
110.5 

Mortgages brake on house prices 
By-Margaret Stone 

- 'Although a record £479m 
was . lent . to . housebtryers in 

July and a- further £484m- 
’ promised, building societies 

are deliberately keeping funds 
out of the housing market. The 

movement's liquidity is now. 
for. the -first time in -its history 
over 20 per cent—a figure' of 

about £4,400m. 
This policy of allowing only 

a regulated amount-.’of funds 
into the housing market to 
prevent a house price. explo¬ 
sion on tjie 1971-73 scale -has 
been adopted by the building 
societies at the behest of- the 
Government. 

There is no specific formula 
to indicate ar which point the 

societies must Oegii 
serve cash rather than lead the 
money out ns mortgages; but 
the .' industry almost intuitively 
feels that lending in the order 
of £450m a .month is the most 
the Government believes the 
housing market can bear at the 
moment. 

However, the situation is nor 
considered to be out of hand. 
-The standby arrangements 
whereby the Government 
makes available an interest 
rate of 10i per cent to socie- 
.ries for funds which would oth¬ 
erwise have been pumped into 
housing, have not been acti¬ 
vated. In fact, the Joint Advi¬ 
sory Committee—comprising in 

July itself turned out to be a 
rather better month for funds 
than the building societies had 
originally expected. Gross 
receipts totalled £S39m, and 
after withdrawals of £569m net 
mceints equalled £269ni coni- 
pared with :£207m the previous 
ubiim. 

The fact that the July 
figures showed an upturn did 
come as a surprise to societies. 
After the record £406iu 
recorded in April and then 
£317m- in Mav followed by a 
further reduction in June, the 
indications were that net lands 
had stabilized at the £200m 
le-H. 

The advent of index-linked 

earlier setback. So to some 
extent the societies are at a 
loss to explain their July popu¬ 
larity. 

In respect of available mort¬ 
gage funds, the societies had 
the extra boost in July of 
£133m of interest, which was 
credited to investors, oo top of 
the £269m of net receipts. 
(July is always a good month 
For interest payments.) in 
addition, a further £216ru of 
cavitai repaid by existing bor¬ 
rowers swelled the societies’ 
pool of funds. 

The higher level of building 
society receipts coupled with 
the 'increased liquidity of 
societies do not, however, offer National Savings schemes in ____ 

equal numbers government and June and July in addition to the an indication that a change in 
building society representatives reduction in the building the 11 per cent mortgage in- 
—was sufficiently unconcerned society investment rate from terest rate.is likely in the near 
not to meet this month. 75 per cent to 7 per cent, future. 

‘Preliminary estimate 

lIEC ministers seek 

: , •»■ i • 

. . xi : 

^ -.1 » 
. I 

*• David Blake 
- finance ministers of the 
M e EEC countries are-now 

ught to have only a slim 
.nee of going to the forth- 
ling annual meeting of the 

. -»raational Monetary Fund 
Washington with a common 
ition on reform of the 

. -Id money system. 
. :ut there does seem to be a 

mg possibility that they will 
ee on the need for reflation 
EEC members who have a 
mg payments situation and 

' -I press for a major boost to 
Japanese economy, now 

• ely regarded as the prime 
didate for further expan- 
lary actiom. ; “ 
he ministers are to meet In 

• lice on August 24 to discuss 
b the IMF and the world 

.. nomic situation in general. 
;y will have before, them a 

. • ort of the EEC’s Monetary- 
-.nmittee, which met last 

. in an effort to sort 

ide 
. tners • over the future sys- 

i. of exchange rates which 
,. old rule in the world. 
• The French want a return to 

sd parities as the norm for 
ernational monetary affairs, 
bough they accept the need 

much -greater fieabilily in 
•; system than used to exist 
fer the Bretton Woods sys- 
j which lasted until 1971. 
'his position brings them 

with the Americans on an 
issue which many of them 
regard as of only theological 

- importance. 
. Attempts to persuade the 
French to back down and 
accept that countries should 
float their currencies seem to 
have met with little response 
at the meeting. 

The failure to agree on 
exchange . rates means that 
there may well not be an 
agreement in Washington on 
the two other outstanding 
issues which have to be 
resolved as parr of the IMF 
.reform. 

These- are the question of 
redistributing IMF quotas, 
which confer voting rights, and 
what to do with the IMF’s 
stock of gold which it received 
from members as part payment 
for their subscriptions. 

Because there a so little 
prospect of agreement on the 

e difference* ■ which f^uTe of 1116 IMF» the Finance 
France f?nrn S Ministers in Venice are likely 

nce rom to devote much of their meet¬ 
ing to examining the outlook 
for- the world economy 

Although the United States 
is .now clearly on the upturn, 
the indicators in Europe are 
far less satisfactory, and both 
France and Germany are likely 
to give indications to the other 
countries of their forthcoming 
reflationary measures. 

__ ___ __ There is a definite possibi- 
5 direct conflict with the Iity chat the meeting will end 

I!!'-'-1: 

ired States, wbich now is 
world's foremost advocate 

.letting currencies float. 
'The French have hoped to 

tiie EEC to back up their 
ition in the dispute wkh 
United States, which must 

-■ settled before there can be 
-il agreement on reform of 

IMF. 
. iut it is believed that 
.. nee’s partners made it 

, ndantly clear at the Mone- 
r Committee meeting that 
y are not interested in get-. 
: caught up in a quarrel 

IU‘VV-;-:--JE-- 

lessey gains 
. ,3m Brazilian . 

lephone order 
Ion tracts worth £9m have 
n woo by Plessey-fbr the 
ply of crossbar -telephone 

• Change equipment : to. the 
izilian Post and Telecom- 

‘nications Authority^'! v . 
■ir Robert McAJpine £ Sons 

'. been awarded a £2-5m cou¬ 
rt by the Strathclyde Re¬ 
nal Council for the realign* 
nt and construction of five 
/metres of road 

with a communique in which 
other countries, such as The 
Netherlands and Belgium, will 
also indicate that they are 
planning to stimulate demand. 

The ministers are also likely 
to go to Washington deter¬ 
mined to get firm details from 
the Japanese on their proposed 
reflationary package, now 
expected for mid-September. 
There has been growing impa¬ 
tience with the Tokyo govern¬ 
ment in recenr months for not 
doing more to help the 
economy. 

; RETAIL PRICES 
following are Ihe index 

ibore (January 15,1974=100) 
’retail prices, not seasonally 
jsted.. reolased by the De¬ 
ment of employment yester- 

All 
Items 

(3) 
Annual 
rate of 

Increase 
in (2) 

(1) 
All 

Hems 

except 
seasonal 

food 

over 6 
months 
earlier 

107.6 ' 107.7 21.7 
108,7 1Q8J5 22.2 
.109.7 110.0 21.0 
109.8 110.3 17.0 
111.0 “11145 17.7 
113.2 113.7 14.4 
115.2 115.6 15.1 
116.9 117.4. IBB 

119.9 1205 20.0 
121.9 122.5 23,3 
124.3 124.8 25.4 
129.1 129.4 29.5 
134.5 134.8 38.0 
137.1 137-1 364 
138.5 138.5 32.1 

Sterling steady 
against doDar 
in light trading 

Sterling eased slightly against 
continental currencies out held 
steady against the dollar in light 
trading yesterday. At the close 
it stood at 52.1085 unchanged 
from Thursday. The effective 
devalutioD at the end. of deal¬ 
ing was. 27.8 per/cent up 0.1 per 
cent from yesterday. 

There was little activity in 
die markets, largely because ex¬ 
changes in France, Belgium and 
Italy were closed for Assump¬ 
tion Day. What business there 
was seems to have been 
influenced by indications that 
European'interest rates may be 
moving lower ar a time when 
p° l*op'in United Sthtes rates 

Yesteday Denmark announced 
that it is cutting its bask rate 
from 8 per cent to 74 per cent 
from Monday. This follows 
cuts of ? per cent-in the bank 
rates - of Germany and the 
Netherlands which were an¬ 
nounced on Thursday.. 

There are no signs of the 
United Kingdom following suit 
at tile moment. The Treasury 
bill rate fell only marginally, 
from 10.4751 ner cent •■» 10.4313 
per cent, which provoked no 
change in the Bank of EnglancTs 
minimum lending rate. 

The rate is likely to be kent 
up by news of an unexpectedly 
rapid growth in the money 
supply in the United States, 
which is likely ro lead to tight 
monetary policy 

Id spite of this, pressure for 
an increase in interests rates in 
the United Kingdom, which was 
the subject of some speculation 
a week ago, now seems to have 
eased for the moment. 

Tokyo plans 
boost for 
economy 

Tokyo, Aug 15.—Mr Toshio 
Komoto, Japan’s Minister of In¬ 
ternational Trade and Industry, 
said today that the Government 
would work out measures by 
mid-September to encourage the 
domestic economy. 

He said at a press conference, 
that this was agreed at a meet¬ 
ing he had with Mr Takeo 
Fukuda. the deputy Prime 
Minister, and Mr Masayoshi 
Ohira, the Finance Minister. 

Mr Komoto said they agreed 
to have a supplemental budget 
Bill submined to the extra¬ 
ordinary session of Parliament 
to be -held on September 5.— 
Reuter. 
Payments surplus: Japan’s 
overall balance of payments 
swung back into surplus in July 
after showing deficits during 
the three preceding months, the 
finance ministry said 

The July surplus was put at 
$50m (about £23.7m) compared 
with a^ $282ru deficit in June 
and a $216m deficit a year 
earlier. 

The current account surplus 
in July fell to $40m from $46m 
in June, and visible trade sur¬ 
plus increased to $540m from 
$495m, the ministry said. 

Exports fell 8 per cent from 
July last year to $4,700m. while 
imports dropped 14 per cent ro 
$4,160m. 

The basic balance of pay¬ 
ments—current account plus 
long-term capital movements— 
had a July surplus of 5170m 
compared with $182m in June. 
—AP—-Dow Jones. 

Brandts to 
make further 
£10m loss 
provisions 
By Our Banking Correspondent 

Brandts, the merchant bank¬ 
ing subsidiary of Grindlays 
Bank, which revealed in April 
it was making loan loss provi¬ 
sions of £14m, is now expected 
to unveil further provisions 
totalling at least £10m next 
month. 

This could mean that Grind¬ 
lays itself will show a half-year 
loss despite a generally buoyant 
trend in its main banking busi¬ 
ness. In the first half of last 
year, the bank made a profit of 
£5.65m. 

Problems within Brandts con¬ 
tinue to centre in its property 
loan portfolio, wbich was re¬ 
sponsible for the original £14m 
of provisions. 

It is now felt that although 
the provisions set aside in May 
were adequate in the light of 
rhe property market at that 
time, there has been a further 
deterioration in conditions since 
then, particularly in respect of 
development sites. This has 
prompted the additional provi¬ 
sions, which now seem likely to 
total around a third of Brandts’ 
whole property portfolio of 
about £90m. 

Subsequently Mr Michael 
Andrews resigned as chief 
executive of Brandts and Mr R. 
Baum, head of the domestic 
banking division, has also left. 

Additional provisions at the 
half-yearly stage will prove a 
severe embarrassment to Grind¬ 
lays. Last year’s provisions re¬ 
sulted in a depletion of its 
reserves of £ 10.8m at a time 
when the overall balance sheet 
total had risen from £ 1337m. 
to £132Zm. 

The anticipated interim pre¬ 
tax loss will be considerably 
enlarged at the net level be¬ 
cause most of GriAdlays9 profits 
are earned overseas and there 
is unlikely to be a tax offset 
against the United Kingdom 
losses. 

The earlier losses had already 
made a capital reconstruction 
virtually unavoidable, and First 
National City Bank confirmed 
in May that it would-be inject¬ 
ing new funds into Grindlays 
in return for raising its stake 
in the bank from 40 to 49 per 
cent. 

This was to be only part of a 
package, full details of which 
are likely to be announced next 
month. 

Two directors resign 
in Avon Rubber clash 
By Desmond Quigley 

Two leading directors of Avon 
Rubber have resigned after a 
serious boardroom disagreement 
over the future direction the 
company should take. In June 
Avon reported a £1.5m interim 
turn round from a £762,000 loss. 

Mr John Swan borough, the 
managing director, and Mr 
Bryon Horton, the. finance 
director, have left the board as 
part of “a management reorgan¬ 
ization ”, the company said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Peter Fisher, formerly 
responsible for the group’s non- 
tyre activities, has taken over as. 
managing director, and Mr John 
Brad beer, director and company 
secretary, will take on the fin¬ 
ance division. 

Both Mr Swanborougb and 
Mr Fisher confirmed yesterday 
that the disagreements had 
developed over “the speed and 
the manner” of reducing the 
company’s heavy depen dance on 
the motor industry. 

Mr Swanborougb, whose 
father and grandfather had 
been managing directors of the 
company before him, said that 
he and Mr Horton had proposed 
reducing the size of the com¬ 
pany, putting greater accent on 
financial productivity, reducing 
the gearing problems and 
moving quickly away from 
reliance on the motor industry. 

If this policy had been taken 
it would have meant taking on 
“a fair amount of risks” with 
che result that if one bad failed 
the company would have been 

Mr John Swanborougb: dis¬ 
agreement over risks involved 

in a worse position than if it 
had done nothing, he said. 

Avon’s profit performance 
has fluctuated over recent years 
although its sales have 
advanced at a reasonable rate. 
The company’s strong reliance 
on the motor industry has not 
been without its problems—m 
1970 it sold its radial tyre plant 
at Washington to Dunlop— 
which have grown greater with 
the recession in the car indus¬ 
try resulting in further recent 
plant closures.' 

Courtaulds 
subsidiary 
to run 
down plant 
By Peter Hill 

Labour cutbacks jn the 
hosiery and knitwear industry 
gathered further momentum 
yesterday when 350 workers 
employed by a Courtaulds 
group subsidiary were told thut 
the comoany’s plant was to be 
run down by the end of this 
year. 

The compaoy, I. & R. Morley, 
hosiery and underwear manu¬ 
facturers, based at Heanor. 
Derbysbire, is this year cele¬ 
brating us centenary. News of 
the planned closure was des¬ 
cribed yesterday by union 
officials as “ a bombshell 

Local union officials bare 
contacted the local MP, Mr Ray 
Fletcher, who is in touch with 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State for Industry, and officials 
of the Departmenr of Industry'. 

Mr Derek Woorton, district 
secretary of the National Union 
of Hosiery Workers, has asked 
the management to apply for 
the Government’s new employ¬ 
ment subsidy designed to check 
redundancies. But the manage- 
meat, he said yesterday, had 
not been very enthusiastic about 
the possibility. 

Union officials believe that 
up -.o 1,000 workers in the East 
Midlands area, where more than 
half of the hosiery and knitwear 
industry is concentrated, could 
lose their jobs in the coming 
week 

Venezuela 
Oil BUI 
revision 
ordered 

The Venezuelan Senate last 
night passed on first reading a 
government Oil Nationalization 
Bill under wbich concessions to 
foreign oil companies sec 
expected to revert to the state 
by December 31. 

But the Senate seui the Bill's 
controversial first and fifth 
articles for alteration by a 
committee before the Bill 
receives its second and final 
reading. 

The first article deals with 
compensatiou terms for the 19 
oil firms now operating in 
Venezuela, and the fifth article 
would permir foreign oil com¬ 
panies to participate in joint 
companies to. carry out specific 
tasks outside the scope of the 
national oil industry. 

Kodak cutting back 
at Stevenage 

Two hundred and eighty jobs 
arc being lost ar Kodak’s fac¬ 
tory at Stevenage, Hertford¬ 
shire, over the next two years 
as the company pulls out of 
the manufacture of busiuess and 
professional equipment. 

Since June, more chan 7(K1 
jobs in the town have been Lost 
and another 100 are threatened. 
International Computers per¬ 
sonnel have suffered most. 

£J.3m Nigerian orders 
Glasgow Chamber of Com¬ 

merce has announced that 
according to final reports 
received from firms taking part 
in their trade mission to Nigeria 
in May, total sales confirmed 
amounted to about £300,000. In 
addition, there were under 
negotiation fu-thcr orders to a 
total of £1.3m which, it was 
honed, would be finalized 
before the end of the vear. 

Trunk calls record 
A record 594 million trunk 

calls were made by telephone 
users in che three months tn 
the end of June this year, the 
Post Office said yesterday. This 
was 39 mill-op more than in 
••he same period of last year. 

Occidental find 
Occidental Petroleum Cor¬ 

poration, as operator for a 
seven-member group, announced 
in New Orleans that it has made 
a new oil and gas condensate 
field discovery in Eugene Island 
Block 327 in Louisiana offshore 
federal waters. 

Wilkinson chief to retire 
Mr Ian Gilbert is to retire 

as chairman of Wilkinson 
Match, the company formed as 
the result of the merger in 1973 
of Wilkinson Sword and the 
British Match Corporation, at 
the end of the year and will 
be succeeded by Mr Denys 
Randolph, aged 49. dbe current 
deputy chairman. 

The change over will once 
again restore a Randolph to the 
chairmanship. The family was 
for long the dominating force 
in the old Wilkinson Sword 
Company, with Mr Denys 
Randolph being chairman at 
the time of the merger. How¬ 
ever, with British Match hold¬ 
ing the whip hand, its chair¬ 
man, Mr Gilbert, now nearly 
65, took control of the new 
company. 

Former Wilkinson top man- 
including 

State moves 
on steel bar 
dumping 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

British, steel manufacturers 
were invited yesterday to sub¬ 
mit a detailed case for anti 
dumping legislation to be acti¬ 
vated against imports of steel 
reinforcing bars from Spain. 
Officials of the Departments of 
Trade and Industry told a dele¬ 
gation from, the British Steel 
Corporation, and the British 
Independent Steel Producers’ 
Association fBISPA) that they 
would be prepared to consider 
implementing procedures, if the 
industry submined a case. 

But there appears to be 
greater emphasis by the private 
sector than by the BSC, which 
perhaps fears that any action 
against Spanish producers could 
damage its own performance in 
export markets at a time when 
the steel industry internation¬ 
ally is faced with its most seri¬ 
ous recession since the 1930s. 

Private sector rebar pro¬ 
ducers most affected are GKN 
and Sheerness Steel, and it 
remains to be seen whether or 
□ot the BSC will involve itself 
in making a submission to 
Whitehall. The delegation also 
raised the issue of rebar- 
imports entering the country 
from Sweden. 

In June the imports of rebars 
totalled 29,500 tonnes, with 
Spain shipping 8300 tonnes and 
Sweden 9300 tonnes. Spanish 
prices amounted to an average 
landed price of £86.10, against 
the BSC'5 price of between 
£113.10 and £11530. 

The position over the Swedish 
situation is very complicated 
since, unlike Spain, Sweden has 

MPs back call for Ombudsman inquiry 
into government handling of NVT crisis 

agement, including managing 
director, Mr Christopher Lew- . .-s , , 
Intern, are well represented in Mr Randolph: Maintaining the | associate members status ot the 
the new company. family tradition EEC, 

By Edward Townsend 
Sir Alan Marre, the Ombuds¬ 

man, has been asked to investi¬ 
gate complaints of government 
maladministration in its hand¬ 
ling of the crisis facing the 
Norton VfUiers Triumph motor 
cycle company. 

The accusations, from two 
workers ar the company^ Small 
Heath plant in Birmingham, 
have been forwarded to rhe 
Ombudsman by Mr Hal Miller, 
Conservative MP for Broms- 
grove and Redditch. 

The call for an inquiry, sup¬ 
ported by shareholders and 
some MPs, is based oo allega¬ 
tions that NVTs financial posi¬ 
tion was aggravated when the 
Government, through the De¬ 
partment of Industry, agreed lo 
hack workers at the Meriden 
factory near Coventry, who 

later formed a cooperative with 
the help of state funds. 

It also centres on statements 
from Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn, former Secretary of State 
for Industry, of government 
commitment to the future of 
the industry. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Con¬ 
servative spokesman for Indus¬ 
try, said that workers and 
shareholders had a claim 
against the Government. Assur¬ 
ances were given, he said, and 
the workers relied on them. 
“There is in my view a_ moral 
if not a legal obligation on 
behalf of the Government to 
compensate NVT.” 

Meanwhile', directors of NVT 
will continue during the week¬ 
end to study the financial impli¬ 
cations of keeping the Small 
Heath plant in operation. 

The NVT board met in Lon¬ 

don yesterday at the head¬ 
quarters of the parent company. 
Manganese Bronze, but was 
unable to make a final plan. A 
particular difficulty appears to 
be continuing uncertainty over 
rhe future of the group’s 
Wolverhampton factory, which 
has been occupied by the 1,600 
Iaid-off workers. 

NVT is clearly trying to de¬ 
vise a scheme that will enable 
Small Heath to stay in business 
whatever happens at Woiver 
hampton. 

NVFs 3.000 workers have 
called for rhe retention of both 
plants after rhe company’s warn 
ing that as a result of the 
Government decision not to in¬ 
ject any additional oublic funds 
into the industry- about 2,000 
men will have to be made re- 
dundant. 

Sharp decline in chemical 
industry employment 

U S payments deficit drops by half 
pay- 
the 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 15 

America’s balance df 
merits deficit dropped in 
second quarter of this year to 
under half the first quarter 
total. Administration officials 
expect a further improvement 
in the present quarter. 

Seasonally adjusted, the 
official reserve transactions 
balance showed a deficit in the 
second quarter of 51,600m aim- 
pared with a deficit of $3l255m 
m the previous three months. 

This improvement almost 

import tariffs and partly from 
the general decline id activity. 

The tariff is about to be 
dropped and the economy 
appears to be recovering. This 
could lead to some decline in 
the trade surplus; but experts 
believe this will be more than 
offset in the overall balance of 
payments by an increase in 
foreign investment in the United 
States, resulting from the 
higher interest rates here and 
growing foreign confidence in 
the American economy. 

First National City Bank in¬ 
exactly matched the rise w the nounced today that it is hold- 
trade surplus, which totalled ing its prime rate at 73 per 
53,536m by the end of June, cent; butathe upward movement 
according to Department of of most interest rates appears 
Commerce figures released to. be continuing. This is due 
today. . to heavy public sector borrow- 

The 51,619m advance in the ing in the markets and rela- 
trade surplus from the end of lively tight Federal Reserve 
the first quarter to the end of money policies, which are likely 
the second quarter was largely to tighten still further as new 
due to a decline in oQ imports. Fed data shows another sharp 
The reduction” resulted partly gain in the_ money supply in 
from the imposition of high the last week. 

The balance of payments 
figures show that foreign pur¬ 
chases of United States securi¬ 
ties continue to increase. The 
final 1974 quarter saw net sales 
of securities by foreigners of 
5663m; but the first quarter 
saw a sharp reversal to net 
purchases of S604tn and net 
purchases totalled 5701m in the 
second quarter. 

More than one-third of, these 
purchases have been by oil pro¬ 
ducing countries, the commerce 
department said. 

Bank-reported capital out¬ 
flows from the United States 
were virtually unchanged in the 
second quarter at _ 53,700m, but 
an improvement is widely ex¬ 
pected in .the present quarter. 

Meanwhile, the volume of 
United States purchases of 
foreign securities dropped by 
S1.063m to 5970m in the second 
quarter, owing primarily to a 
sharp declining in the volume 
of new foreign securities 
issued In American markets. 

Employment in Britain’s 
chemical industry declined 
sharply in the first half of this 
year and there is every prospect 
that the trend will continue for 
some months to come. 

In October lasr year rhe indus¬ 
try was employing 443,500 
workers but by April this year 
tbe number had fallen by nearlv 
3 per cent to 430.500. although 
the percentage decline was less 
than that experienced in manu¬ 
facturing industry generally. 

This is revealed in a study 
prepared by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit and published 

in Chemistry and Industry. The 
srudy also highlights the sharp 
deterioration in the chemicaJ 
industry’s labour relations. 

For some time the industry 
has had a good record of indus¬ 
trial relations but last year the 
number of days lost through 
disputes increased by nearly 24 
per cent. The number of days 
lost in the first five months of 
this year, ar 73,000, was more 
than double the total for the 
corresponding period last year, 
and more than three times the 
total for the same period of 
1973. 

More tourists 
from EEC 

Foreign visitors to Britain, 
particularly from the EEC 
showed a. marked increase dur¬ 
ing June. The total for the 
first half of the year was 11 per 
cent up on the corresponding 
period of 1974. 

Statistics issued by the De¬ 
partment of Trade and the 
British Tourist Authority yester¬ 
day showed that increases in 
visits from European countries 
more than compensated for a 
continuing fall in incoming 
Americans. 

The figures for the first six 
months at 2328 million com¬ 
pare with 2.740 million for 1974 
and 2.662 million in 1973 

How the markets moved The Times index : 123.82-0-27 
The FT index : 292.7-0.4 

Rises 
Ass News 6p to 97p 
BLMC . 7p to 40p 
Com 6k of Aust 5p to 225p 

THE POUND 

Courtaulds 
Fisons 
Higgs & Hill 
Home Charm 

Falls 
Barclays Bk 
BP 
Bril Am Tob 
Cavenham 
Dalgety 
Hoffnuog 
Mono Containers 3p to 28p 

2p to 117p 
3p to 358p 
3p to 36p 
3p to 66p 

5p tn 248p 
7p to 510p 
5p to 270p 
iOp to 125p 
ttp tu l6Sp 
9p to 75p 

Hoover 
Newman Teaks 
Peko Wallsend 
Pilkington Bros 
Robb Caledon 
Unilever 
Wagon Fin 

Oxley Printing 
Selection Trust 
S entrust 
Tilbnry Coni 
Trafalgar H 
Vickers 
Wclkom 

5p to 245p 
2p to 32p 
25p to 315p 
6p to 217p 
2p to 12p 
2p to 350p 
2p to 25p 

lp to Btp 
Sp to 503p 
5p to 360p 
Sp to 153p 
4ip to 77p 
lp to 119p 
8p to 390p 

Equities ended the week quietly. 

Gilt-edged securities were again 
firm. 

Sterling dosed unchanged on the 
day st 52.2085, The “ effective 
devaluation ” rate was 27.8 tier 
cent. 

Gold rose by S2.50 to 5162.875 an 
oz. 
SDR—S was 1.1SS26 on Friday, 
while SDR—£ was 0.563423. 
Commodities: Reuters' index 
closed at 2.186.5 tl. 185.5 on Thurs¬ 
day). 

Reports, pages 17 and 18 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1.695 1.645 
Austria Sch 39.25 37.25 
Belgium Fr S5.00 82.25 
Canada S 2.23 2.18 
Denmark Kr 12.85 12.45 
Finland Mkk 8.15 7.90 
France Fr 9.40 9.10 
Germany DM 5.55 5.35 
Greece Dr 6945 67.00 
Hongkong 5 11.00 10.60 
Italy Lr 1500.00 1450.00 
Japan Yn 650.00 625.00 
Netherlands Gid 5.70 5.50 
Norway Kr 11.75 11.40 
Portugal Esc 5645 54.25 
S Africa Rd 1.84 1.69 
Spain Pefi 125.00 120.00 
Sweden Kr 9.30 9.00 
Switzerland Fr 5.70 5.50 
US 5 2.15 2.10 
Yugoslavia Dnr 38.00 36.00 

on». a* gupffim 
Bank Iniernalionn nTHASKgB 
ftupiv ID iravxilors chnonca ■nil nthcr iofrlfln currency bU&ineaa. 
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Consumer Law 

Boost for the rights of shoppers 
TJae good news, from the con¬ 
sumers3 standpoint, of the 
review of the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act issued by the Office 
of' Fair Trading this week is 
the recommendation that ser¬ 
vices should be subject to the 
same tests oF truthfulness as 
goods. 
-This would mean that busi¬ 

nesses supplying laundry, re¬ 
pairs, holidays and the rest 
wquld bear the same penalties 
for making false claims as other 
traders. The recommendation 
is .welcomed by consumer pro¬ 
tection authorities who argue 
that the Act as it stands is 
unnecessarily lenient to the ser¬ 
vices, 

rThe bad news is that there 
is little hope oF any new legis¬ 
lation to implement the pro¬ 
posed reforms for at least two 
years. The OFFs review in any 
c&se is intended only as a basis 
for discussion by interested 
parties. 
'More than six years of ex¬ 

perience has thrown up numer¬ 
ous criticisms of the Act both 
from consumers and traders. 
The OFFs review committee, 
chaired by Mr John Methven, 
the director-general, looked in 
sdrae derail at seven suggestions 
for amendment. 

Its concern was to examine 
how any loopholes could be 
plugged without creating new 
opportunities for unscrupulous 
dealers or frightening honest 
traders into withholding useful 
information. It also looked at 
ways of clarifying doubtful 
areas both for the sake of 
traders and consumers. 

-The first suggestion was that 
property dealings should be 
brought fully within the scope 
of the Act. As it stands, there 
is an anomalous situation in 
which false statements of a kind 
which normally give rise to 
offences under the Act do not 
amount to offences when used 
in' connexion with the sale of 
property. 

As the Act stands, it would 

Reading the small print—Sir John Methven, director general of 
fair trading, doing the shopping. 

be an offence if a supplier of 
central hearing misdescribes its 
performance. Yet the same 
description can be made in con¬ 
nexion with the sale of property 
without contravening the Act. 

However the OFT concluded 
that all types of property, in¬ 
cluding commercial properties 
and agricultural land as well as 
private dwellings should be 
brought within the Act, but only 
people acting in the course of 
business, such as commercial 
developers and estate agents, 
should be liable. 

Private vendors and inde¬ 
pendent experts giving advice 
but with no interest in the 
transaction should be excluded 
from liability. 

Finally, to protea for example 
estate agents who may be un¬ 
able to verify their clients* 
claims, an offence would arise 

only if a misstatement were 
made “ knowingly or recklessly.” 

The latter exemption is likely 
to meet with much opposition. 
A second suggested amendment, 
also upheld by the OFT, is that 
this defence which applies to 
the supply of certain services 
but not to other forms of trade 
should be removed. 

The difficulty with the ser¬ 
vice category has been that the 
prosecutor (usually the con¬ 
sumer) has to prove that the 
supplier knew that a claim was 
false or did not take reasonable 
prior precautions to prove it. 

A third suggested amendment 
partly upheld py the OFT- was 
that all talse or misleading price 
comparisons should be brought 
within the scope of the Act. At 
present loopholes exist which * 
may make any comparison be¬ 
tween a recommended price and 

the actual selling price worth¬ 
less. 

This can happen where the 
manufacturer and the supplier 
are effectively one and the 
same, or where a sole supplier, 
for example an importer, 
arranges with the manufacturer 
for the latter to recommend a 
national selling price. 

Abuses can also occur in 
comparisons with a previous 
price. As things stand, it is np 
to the prosecution to prove that 
a trader offering a reduced 

. price has not complied with the 
Act by selling goods at a higher 
price for a continuous period 
of 28 days in the preceding six 
months. 

In addition to tightening up 
the law in these two areas, the 
OFT recommends that state¬ 
ments concerning prices should 
be extended to include rental 
and hire purchase transactions, 
property price comparisons, 
and prices of services, holiday 
accommodation or fadJfties. 

A number of specific im¬ 
provements were also suggested 
on the subject of a fourth sug¬ 
gested change. This was to take 
in “ representations ” as 
opposed to statements of fact 
within *be Act. 
' Such situations can arise in 
the sale of goods whose use is 
effectively prohibited by law 
(such as walkie-talkie radio sets 
for the operation of which a 
licence is required and is most 
unlikely to be granted). 

However, the review commit¬ 
tee rejected the recommenda¬ 
tion for substituting a general 
“ misdescription clause ” rather 
than the present list of “ trade 
descriptions ” with the objea of 
catching abuses of omission. 
Instead it recommends exten¬ 
sion to *he present lists as and 
when required. 

After examining in some de¬ 
tail a fifth recommendation, 
that the use of “disclaimer” 
clauses by traders should be 
curbed, the committee came up 
with no firm conclusions. - 

SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS 
TO THE TRADE DESCRIP¬ 
TIONS ACT CONSIDERED BY 
THE review committee 

1. The extension of the whole 
Act to cover false statements 
about houses for sale. 

2. The enlargement of the scope 
of the Act to cover all false 
or misleading price compari¬ 
sons. 

3. A false statement about 
services, accommodation and 
facilities to be made an 
absolute offence instead of 
being subject to the require¬ 
ment that ■ it was made 
“knowingly or recklessly” 

4. Representations, as opposed 
to statements of fact,* to be 
canght by fixe Act. 

5. Extension of the liability of 
an employer for default of his 
employees. 

6. The elimination of multiple 
prosecutions. 

7. Provisions for traders to 
disclaim implied trade 
descriptions. 

On the two remaining sug¬ 
gested amendments, the com¬ 
mittee reached no firm view 
but would welcome outside 
comments. These were that the 
liability of an employer should 
be extended to cover default by 
his employee, and that multiple 
prosecutions (where a trader 
may be prosecuted several rimes 
in different parts of the country 
for the same misdescription 
contained, for instance in a 
nationally distributed brochure 
or advertisement) should be 
eliminated. 

In addition to considering tbe 
seven initial suggestions for 
amendment, die committee 
itself has put forward some 
proposed improvements. These 
included amendments to clarify 
doubtful areas. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Pensions 

Married women and the graduated scheme 
The graduated state pension 
scheme, introduced in 1961, was 
finally wound up in April 1975. 
A reader in Suffolk has raised 
a number of interesting ques¬ 
tions about the position of mar¬ 
ried women who elected up to 
April to pay contributions at a 
reduced rate. 

Anyone who cbose this course 
forfeits any entitlement to the 
basic flat rate retirement pen¬ 
sion in respect of her own con¬ 
tributions: she will receive the 
married woman’s addition to 
her husband’s pension on the 
basis of his contributions, com¬ 
mencing, of course, when his 
pension commences—that is to 
say, normally, when be is 65. 
If the wife reaches age 60 
before the husband is 65, she 
hqs to wait lor her pension. 

This option related only to 
basic national insurance contri¬ 
butions; there was no corres¬ 
ponding right in respect of gra¬ 
duated contributions, which 
were payable by everyone, 
unless they were “ con craned 
out” by virtue of membership 
of an occupational scheme. 

We saw recently in this 
column that graduated pension 
rights earned up to April 1975 
will remain as an additional 
entitlement on top of the basic 
flat rate pension or the rights 
under Barbara Castle’s new 
state scheme, with the addi¬ 
tional right of review after the 
start of tbe new scheme to main¬ 
tain die real value of die pen¬ 
sion earned. 

No further rights are bring 
earned after April, although 
contributions are fully earnings 
related, and are at least as high 
for most people as die old 
scheme contributions, including 
the graduated element. 

How does all this apply to 
a married woman who elected 
to pay at the lower rate but 
has paid graduated contribu¬ 
tions ? 

In principle, there is no 
difference between the general 
approach for people who paid 
at the full or at the reduced 
rate; The rights earned remain 
an additional entitlement to 
any subsequently earned under 
the new scheme. 

Revaluation of entitlements 
to maintain their real value will 
presumably cover all graduated 
rights, irrespective of the rights 
under the basic scheme (or the 
absence of rights). True, the 
regulations which will imple¬ 
ment this revaluation have not 
been published—they have not 
even been shown in confidence 
in their first draft form to 
those normally consulted on 
such matters: but there is no 
suggestion that revaluation 
should be restricted to any 
particular category, and the 
Social Security Pensions Bill 
does not mention the possibility 
of such a restriction in granting 
the power to make regulations. 

What happens, though, if 
there is no basic pension to 
which the graduated element 
may be added ? A lot of 
women retiring after 1977 or 
1978 will have contributed to 
the new scheme under which 
the married women’s reduced 
rate option is to be abolished, 
and they will have pension 

rights on their own contribu¬ 
tions even if they were not 
expecting to do so under the 
old arrangements. 

Their rights will consist of a 
two-tier pension comprising tbe 
** basic component ”, which 
corresponds to the basic flat- 
rate pension, and • the 
“additional component”, the 
earnings related part. 

On the other hand, there will 
also be many women who will 
have given up work by 1977 or 
1978 and, of course, some who 
will have retired during the 
next year or two. They will not 
earn any pension under the new 
scheme in most cases and will 
not have any state pension 
rights at all, other than their 
graduated pension. What will 
happen to their rights? 

This is not, of course, parti¬ 
cularly a problem related to the 
winding up of the graduated 
scheme, although it arises on 
this occasion in that context. 
Under the scheme as it was 
before April of this year many 
married women who had opted 

to pay the reduced rate retired 
without any entitlement to a 
flat rate pension in respect of 
their own contributions record, 
but with graduated pension 
scheme rights. 

There is to be no change in 
the position which has applied 
throughout the currency of the 
scheme: a married woman’s 
graduated pension benefits are 
an entitlement in their own 
right, and are payable from age 
60 if the claimant then retires 
(or has retired or no longer 
works) irrespective of any basic 
pension entitlement or tiie age 
of the husband. 

The only proviso is that a 
lump sum will be paid instead 
of any graduated pension rights 
which are trivial in amount. 
Just now the limit is 15p per 
week, but presumably this will 
eventually be increased as the 
value of money fells and the 
amount of graduated pension is 
increased to keep its real value. 

the squatters 
The'old' saying, possession is 
nine-tenths of the law, has a 
great deal of force for squat¬ 
ters. You could return to your 
house after a few days’-absence 
and find char it has been,taken 
over by squatters. 

Gening them out may be far 
from easy; it looks as though 
you cannot' expect help/from 
the police, and it could mean 
going to court. Thac will take 
time, and cost money—to get 
possession of your own home I 

The damage caused by the 
squatters also needs to be con¬ 
sidered. How will your insurers 
react if you say That your house 
has been taken aver by squat-., 
tera ? 

Provided, you have the more- 
or-Iess standard form of house¬ 
hold policy, in effect, die in¬ 
surers are likely to say: ** Once 
you have got rid of the squat¬ 
ters, we will pay for the cost of 
the damage they have caused, 
looking upon this as malicious 
damage.” 

Here a point to watch is. that 
a number of policies do not give 
this cover if the premises are 
unoccupied or unfurnished for 
more than ascertain period— 
perhaps 30 days. 

If the damage .is such that, 
for your purposes, the house is 
uninhabitable, within limits, the 
insurers may pay for you to Uve 
elsewhere while the damage is 
made good—provided the cost 
of putting right the damage -is 
covered by the policy. 

But, in the ordinary course of 
events, you will not be able to 
claim against your . household 
insurers for the cost of living 
elsewhere before you can get 
possession, nor of course would 
they meet any legal expenses 
involved in trying to evict the 
SQuatter.s. 

This however is exactly what 
is covered by a new policy 
which has been introduced for 
owner/occupiers by an enter¬ 
prising syndicate of under¬ 
writers at Lloyd’s. The idea 
behind the policy may be novel. 

but tbe security of a Lloyds 
policy is impeccable—even, to 

■the extent that, the Government 
did not consider it necessary for 
the Policy holders Protection 
Bill to apply to Lloyd's: . ‘ 

In due course no doubt the 
law will be altered ro make life 
more difficult for squatters— 
particularly when they take over 
a house which by no stretch of 

■ the imagination can be classed 
as “ vacant ”, in that the owner, 
happens to be away for a period 
—perhaps on holiday. ■ , 

. The Lloyd's policy (which Is 
available through many insur¬ 
ance brokers throughout the 

. country, and not only Lloyd's 
" brokers) can be of some help 

until the law is changed to give 
- householders greater protection 

against squatters—many of 
whom have been described as 
not being pathetically homeless, 
but well organized, well-off lay¬ 
abouts. 

Under the policy, which costs 
£5 -for 12 months, there is cover 
for extra expenses as a result 
of one's home being occupied 

- by squatters, thus depriving 
one’s self and family of posses¬ 
sion of the whole of the pro¬ 
perty. 

For the purposes of the insur¬ 
ance, this extra expense is 
deemed to be payment for hotel 
and/or other living accommoda¬ 
tion while one is unable to 
occupy the premises, together 
with legal fees and costs for 
attempted removal of. the 
squatters. 

So rhat there shall be no 
misunderstanding, the policy 
defines squatters as u persons 
who bave obtained entry to the 
stated premises in the absence 
of the assured or his family”. 
Persons living in or who have 
lived in the premises fay con¬ 
tract or agreement are not 
deemed to be squarters. You 
cannot, therefore, claim on your 
policy if you are unable to gain 
possession from tenants—as, 
unfortunately, so ofeen happens. 

The maximum which you can 
claim for living accommodation 

payments is £100 per * 
50 weeks, and the over, 
mum chum far extra e 
including, legal costs ar 
is £5JM0. 

For those who, for or 
or another, have n- 
undcr their household 
this squatters insuran 
limited raver, in. tha: 

. pay up to £500 for r 
damage .caused to the., 
by squatters. But, in 
one has to pay from o 
resources for the first 
age. 

A useful extension 
provided underwriters 
vised, one will bo give ' 
tion as purchaser ft 
occupation of another 
from the date of leg 
ship. It is, however,, 
tion that cover for tw 
ties will not be pro- 
more than six uuratl 
the period of the po 

Naturally the insure 
one to minimize any 
fur as possible, and » 
the okF-fathkmed wor 
“ the assured shall o*i 
pence and do and * 
doing all things * 
practicable to avoid oi 
any loss of or duittf 
property herein insii 

l should make it i 
this insurance apptie 
owner-occupied priva* 
or houses or flatsk 
leases.; In no way is i 
to cover developers 
with vacant property 
ness or industrial pre 

Thus Lloyd's itself 
thing of a problem, 
the Underwriting R» 
its 44,250 square feet 
writing space, would > 
for a well-organized 
of squatters, and of co 
are also excellent co- 
toiler facilities. Many 
however, seem to he q 
tive, and I doubt whc< 
in the City would rea 
to them. 

John Drun Oftrc* 

Eric Brunet 

f-srnton 

". . . which by no stretch of the imagination can be classed as vacant, ir 
owner happens to be away for a period—perhaps on holiday." 

Investment trust valuations 

Company 

Total 
Assets less 
current 
liabilities 
Cm 
VALUATION MONTHLY 
106.4 Alliance . 

t Capital & National . 
6.1 Claverhouse . 
6.3 Crossfriars . 
4.a Direct Spanish Telegraph. 

10.8 Dundee & London . 
63.1 Edinburgh . 
30.5 Firs! Scottish American . 
8.3 Grange . 

45.3 Great Northern . 
43.6 Guardian . 
62.6 Investment Trust Corporation . 
64.9 Investors' Capital . 
12.5 Jardine Japan .- 
4.9 Klngeido . 

23.2 London & Hotyrood . 
16.3 London & Montrose . 
31.6 London & Provincial . 
87.1 Mcrcanlilo . 

do Con* Deb 1963 . 
36.5 Northern American . 
3.4 Savo 6 Prosper Linked . 

35.1 Scottish Northern . 
76.1 Scottish United Investors . 
34.7 Second Alliance . 

2.4 Shires Investment Co . 
28.4 Sterling . 
18.9 Technology . 
51.2 United British Securities . 

Balllle Gifford & Co 
83.9 Scottish Mortgage . 
65.0 Edinburgh & Dundee . 
41.1 Monks Investment . 
11.2 VYinferboffcm . 

Baring Bros 6 Co Lid 
27.8 Outwich .... 
19.1 Tribune .... 

Crfpps Warburg Ltd 
t Sicewoll European .. 
2.6 Atlanta. Baltimore & Chicago - 
3.2 Wool Coast and Texas Boo i one I .. 

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd 
t American . 

13.4 Crescent Japan . 
F & C Croup 

12.6 Alliance . 
15.0 Cardinal—Deferred 25p . 

Conv Ln Stk 1985/87 . 
t City ft Gracechurch . 

Con* Ordv 25p .. 
1 F. ft C. Eurotrust . 

113.3 Foreign and Colonial .. 
16.5 General Investors ft Trustees .... 

Gsrtmorc .Investment (Sea I land) Ltd 
,‘B 4 Scottish National . 
12.5 Glasgow Stockholders . 

John Govatt ft Co Ud 
57.1 Border ft Southern Stockholders .. 
27 0 Debenture Corporation . 
8.0 General Stockholders . 

16.4 Govett European . 
<1.3 Lake View . 

do Conv Ln J973/P6 . 
22 1 London ft Aberdeen Profd. & Defd 5p 
43.4 Stockholders .-. 

G.T. Management Lid 
12.0 Berry ... 

do Conv Ln 1BS3 .. 
f G.T. Japan .. 
5.4 Northtm Securities .. 

Karnbroa Group 
232 Hambros . ■ ■ ■ .. 
18.0 Bishopsgaie Prop ft Gen . 
15.8 Bishopsgaie .. 
11.0 Hellenic fi General ... 
2.5 City of Oxlorfl -■'--■■■■. 
+ Rosedlmond—Capital 25p ........ 

Henderson Administration Ud 
94.6 wnan ... 
14.0 Electric & General . 
4.3 Washington '... 
4.1 Gieenfriar .. 
4.1 Mend ip .. 
4.4 Lowland ... 

Philip Hill (Mairogemeitl) Ud 
12.7 City ft International ... 
7 0 General ft Commercial . 

14.6 General Consolidated . 
82 3 Philip Hill ... 
2.8 Moorgata .. 

25.4 Nineteen Taenly-Elght . 
Ivory ft Slme 

69.0 British Assets . 
22.7 Second Stilish Assets .. 
29.1 Atlantic Assets . 

<L6 viking Resources . 

data oi Annual 
Valuation Dividend 

Net Asset Value 
altar deducting 
prior-charges 

at 
market-value 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.73 
31.07.76 

1.08.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

1.08.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
30.06.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

1.08.75 
1.08.75 
5.08.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
25.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.76 
31.07.75 

15.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31-07.75. 
31-07,75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.76 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.W 
3J .07.75 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07 76 
31.07.75 
31.07.75 
31.07.76 

31.07.75 
31.07 75 
31.07.75 
31.07.73 

5.25 202.5 
t t 

2.5 61.4 
2.4 63.S 
3.S 53.3 
1.7 55.7 
4.85 202.0 
2.2 83.9 
1.474 71.5 
3.06 91.3 
1.75 74.4 
4.527 190.3 
1.0 76.7 
O.B5 125.2 
1.75 49.7 
2.55 101.5 
3.65 166.4 
2.4 99.1 
1.61 X40.5 

£4.50 £61.10 
2.2 69-2 

70.7 
2.3125 86.9 

@1.67 86.4 
4-2 172.6 
5.6 92.9 
3.85 162.6 

-2.0 92.1 
6.4 222.1 

2.3 110.4 
2.7 137 7 
1.05 497 
3.325 185.7 

1.76 97.0 
8.5 721.5 

t t 
0.4 W4S.4 
0.45 w58.7 

t T 
118.6 

3.B7 189.9 
4.25 163.2 

£6.30 £83.10 
t t 
t t 
t t 

2.412 154.4 
2.6 104.1 

2.68 134.5 
2.B 144.0 

4 5 W271.0 
23 65.1 

acl.125 acl 03.1 
1.6 77.4 
1A 65.0 

£4 DO £114.10 
1.55 143.2 

acl .375 ac90.3 

0.6123 *49.5 
£4.26 

* 
£71.70 

2.45 110.5 

'4.25 103.3 
1.0 106.5 
4,0 165.1 
0.67 54.0 

'2.2 33.3 
— t 

■1.5 *90.1 
1.0 79.7 
0.85 38.9 
0.95 77.6 
1.0 61.7 
1.45 43.9 

2.4 85.9 
3.4 119.3 
2.25 70.9 
5.0 146.1 
2.025 56.2 
5.6 192.5 

1.225 56.8 
T.5 162.1 
t xv70.& 

0-55 78.2 

Growth 

Leopold Joseph A Sons Ltd 
3.1 Anglo-Welsh . 

do Conv Prof 50p .. 
4.5 Leopold Joseph . 
4.4 Ttanet . 

Keyscr Ultmann Ltd 
20.2 Throgmorton . 

7.5 Throgmorton Secured 
Cap Loan Stk £1 . 

Land Bros ft Co Ud 
■ 1.4 Embankment . 
39.7 Raeburn . 
31.6 Romney . 

Martin Curie & Co CA 
8.1 Canadian & Foreign . 

13.8 Si Andrew Trust . 
t Scottish Eastern . 

17.9 Scottish Ontario . 
40.4 Securities Trust of Scotland . 
2-1 Western Canada ... 

Murray Johnstone Ud 
31.0 Caledonian . 
47.5 Clydesdale . 
12.9 Gkndevon . 
4.4 Gferunurray . 

15.9 Scottish ft Continental . 
53-2 Scottish Western . 
16.7 Second Groat Northern . 

Haydn Is Ltd 
9.3 Simonside . 

N. M. Rothschild ft Sam Lid 
4-S Equity Consort . 

do Deferred 50p . 
do Conv Loan Stk 1994 . 

6.6 Equity income . 
Schroder Wagg Group 

14.8 Ashdown . 
do Conv Loan 1983/93 . 

20.4 Broadsione . 
do Conv Loan 1986/93 

33.4 Continental ft Industrial. 
20.2 Trans-Oceanfc . 

do Conv 1988/83 ...;. 
9.0 Wastpool . 

do Conv Loan 1988/94 . 
Stewart Food Managers Lid 

47.6 Scottish American .. 
15.4 Scottish European . 

Touche Remnant A Co 
64.6 Atlas Electric . 
22-5 Bankers' Investment . 
12.0 C.L.R.P. 
22.0 Cedar . 
27-2. City of London Brewery Defd 25p 
20.4 Continental Union . 

118-7 industrial & General .. 
25 6 International .. 
32.4 Sphere . 
34.0 Standard. 
24.0 Trust Union .. 
43.4 Trustees Corporation . 

VALUATION TMREE440NTHLV 
68.8 Anglo-American Securities . 

do Conv Loan Stock . 
2.2 Cumulus . 

22.7 Hume Holdings . 
13-5 London Electrical ft General . 
22.2 London Scottish American . 
5.9 Oil ft Associated . 

do Conv Loan Stock .u 
6.9 Safeguard Industrial . 

39-2 United States Debenture Corp .... 
do Conv Loan Stk 1993 .... 

Carlfot/Tynsside Group 
15.4 GailroJ .. 

do Conv Loan 1994/99 . 
9.0 Tyneside . 

do Conv Loan 1994/B9 .... 
East of Scotland Investment Mngra 

34.3 Aberdeen'. 
9-1 Dominion ft General . 

21.4 Pentland •. 
Eloctra House Group 

129.6 Cable .. 
do Conv Loan 1985/90 .... 

107.0 Gk>be ... 
do Conv Loan 1987/91...... 

55.1 Bectra .. 
17.3 Telephone S General .. 

do Conv Loan 1037/91 .... 
8ft Temple Bar .... 

do Conv Loan 1985/90 ...... 
•neinwort Benson Ltd 

18.6 British American ft General . 
29.4 English ft Nsw York . 

31.07.75 1.37 52.1 
31.07.75 4.375 52.1 
8.07.75 1.4 100.4 

16.06.75 2.37 68.8 

31.07.75 3.5625 43.5 

31.07.75 — l 73.6 

=31.07.75 1.95 78.1 
31.07.75 3.0 130.1 
31.07.75 2.1 89.3 

31.07.75 2.4 106.2 
31.07.75 3.25 113-5 
31.07.75 t t 
31.07.75 2.7 123.9 
31.07.75 4.7 166.4 
31.07.75 11.5 487.5 

31.07.75 *1.3 72.2 
31.07.75 *1.5 68.1 
31.07.75 “2.1 t*83.3 
31.07.75 *1-36 06.2 
31.07.75 1.0 *69.5 
31.07.75 (3*2.0 87.4 
31.07.ra @•1.6 BQ.O 

31.07.75 (§1.3 *72.9 

25.07.75 6.4225 134.3 
25.07.75 2.925 68.6 
25.07.75 £4.75 £93.10 
25.07.75 7.035 162_9 

31.07.75 2.925 130.9 
31.07.75 £4.75 £91.70 
31.07.75 3.09 . . 137.7 
31.07.75 £4.50 £91.80 
31.07.75 4.6 • 180.7 
31.07.75 3.35 158.3 
31.07.75 £4.60 £99.00 
31.07.75 2.125 96.4 
31.07.75 £5.00 . £85.90 

31.07.75 1.75 88.6 
31.07.75 1.1 SI .4 

31.07.75 1.15 S2.2 
31.07.75 1.9 56.2 
31.07.75 1.25 W68.1 
31.07.75 1.7 . *62.1 
81.07.ra 2.0 54.3- 
31.07.75 1.91 107.1 
31,07,75 1.14 47.8 
31.07.75 1.8 «r71.9 
31.07.76 2.04 . 1023 
31.07.71 3-93625 - 140.3 
31.07.75 2.0 100.2 
31.07.78 2.95 129.? 

15.07.75. 
15.07.75 
31.07.75 
30.06.75 
30.08.75 
31.07.75 
30.08.75 
30.08.75 
30.06.75 
31.07.76 
31.07.75 

2.15 
£4.00 

0.7 
*2.7925 
2L25 
&S5 ' 
1.625 

£6-25 
2.7 
2.42 

£5.00 

110.6 
£110.50 

31.3 
72.0 
92.0 

128.7 
57.1 

£128.20 
60.3 
BB.T - 

£98.40 

31.07.75 
31.07.76 
33.07.75 
31.07.75 

2.5 
£4.50 

2.5 
£4.50 

131.4 
£113350 

126.5 
£108.80 

30.06.75 
31.07.75 
31.05.75 

3-3S 
5.25 
2.65 

142:5 
198.8 
114.7 

30.08.75 
30.08.76 
30.08.75 
30.06 75 
30.06.75 
30.08.75 
30.06.75 
30.08.75 
30.08.75 

4.2 
£8.25 
2.7 

E5.S0 
19.2 
6.5 

£6.00 
4.5 

£5.75 

150.0 
£122.90 
X1Q2J 
£81.10 
858.3 

*173.8 
£89.70 

X123.4 
. £8710 

31.07.75 
31.07.75 

1.2 
1.7 

38.4 
69.6 

-—Applies to Ordinary/A Ordinary only, ac—adjusted for scrip issue, ar—adjus- 
tao for rights issue, t—Company will announce yeanend or interim results shortly. 
=—valuation two monthly, na—not available. (^Includes special dividend. 

Convertible stacks are treated as fully converted at the- rate for the next 
conversion dais, or where a figure -is marked * x' as prior charges; warrants or 
subscription rights are treated as exercised, except when a figure fs marked * w 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS : Growth, Specialist, Medium and Income funds (pro¬ 
gress this year and (be past three years). Unitholder index 1388.$ rise 
from January 1,1975 : + 423%. 
Average change offer to bid, net income included, over' past 12 
months : + 183%. 3 years : - 323%. 
GROWTH 
Drayton Growth 
Unicorn Prof-M 
National West Cap 
Confed Growth 

P & M Growth 
Stratton F 
Drayton Capital 
Abbey Capital 
S & P Capital 
Morgan Gren Ins 
Hambros Recovery 
Schroder Cap F 
Morgan Gren Cap 
Vanguard Growth 
S A P Scotfimds 
Unicorn Growth 
Slater Walker Prof 
First Nat Gwth 
Crescent Growth 
S & P Ebor Capital 
Rdiance Oppor■ 

A B Henderson Europ 30.1 —30A 
54.8 -7.1 HfTl Sarnnpl Dollar 29.8 12-7 
423 —■■ SAP ITU 29.4 -40.7 
41.4 -26.4 SAP Financial 28.9 -32.8 
40.0 —777 Metals Minerals 28.8 -0.4 
393 -31.8 SAP Ebor Finan 28.5 -43.9 
38.4 —45.5 MAG Investment 27.7 -37.8 
36.3 -21.1 Securities of America 27.5 -163 
33.8 -24.1 Charterhouse Fit 27.5 
31.7 — GT Japan & Gen 273. _ 
31.0 -373 National Universal 27.0 -26.7 
29.8 -29.1 National Investment 26.8 -42.7 
29.4 -32.6 SAP European - 26.4 5-8 
29.2 —44* Hill Samuel" Int 24.0 -6.7 
28.5 -30.7 Stewart American; 24.0 
28.5 -45* Unicorn Worldwide 23.5 J— ‘ 
26.6 -18.1 SAP Ebor Dmv 23.0 -14.7 
26.0 -42.7 Slater Brit Invest 22.9 -36.9 
25.9 -26* London Wall Int 22.6 -26.9 
25.7 
24.7 
24.0 
Z3-9 
23-5 
23.3 

Oceanic Perforin 
Stockholders F 
Tyndall Natcom Cap F 22.7 
S & P.Scotgrowth 22.4 
Hambro Accumulator 223 
Oceanic Recovery 223 
Slater Walker Cap 21.7 
Target Eagle 
M & G Conv Growth 
Hambro Smaller Sec 
G T Capital 
Royal Trust Cap 
British Life Cap 
Unicom Recovery 
MAG Compound 
Abacus Growth 
Grace M - 
Key Capital 
Bridge Tali Cap 
National Shield 
Target Growth 
Special Situations ' 
Slater Walker Status 
BraJJdtS Capital 
Target Claymore S 
Jascot Compound 
Oceanic Progressive 
Hamro Smaller Cos 
Henderson Pers Pfio 
MAG Magnum 
MAG Recovery 
New Court Small Cos 
Henderson Capital 
New Court Equity 
MAG Special 
maent Perform 
Portfolio Cap 
cayne Growth 
SPECIALIST 
Security Select F 
Hill Samuel Fin 
M & G American 
SAP Ebor Energy 
Grantnhester 
Charterhouse fftt 
Nat West Finan 
SAP Japan Growth 
Practical 
Unicorn Financial 
Henderson Far East 
Abbey Investment 
Target Investment 
Allied Hambro Inf 
SAP US Growth 
Jascot Commodity 
Charterhouse Europ 
Crescent Int. 
Oceanic Investment 
Target International 
Drayton jlnternat 

2L3 
20.5 
183 
183 
183 
17-1 
15.7 

^37.0 
-60.4 
-443 
-243 
-343 
—323 
-483 
-383 
-333 
-353 
—10.8 
-403 
-31.0 

-393 

-34.4 
—353 

153, -243 
143 -413 
14.4 
13.8 
133 
12.0 
11.7 
113 
113 
103 
93 
93 
93 
83 
6.4 
63 
5.4 
23 
13 

-1.7 
-13 
—7.2 

-193 
-233 

A 
. 55.7 

53.0 
52.7 
48.0 
413 
403 
393 
373 
363 
363 
3S3 
353 
35.0 
343 
33.7 
3Z.4 
313 
31.1 
31.1 
30.7 
30.1 

-463 
-473 
—243 
-46.7 

43.4 

-283 
-34.7 
-39.8 
-483 
-523 
-15.0 
-193 
-26.1 

-263 
-383 
-403 
-51.7 
-683 
-59.1 

B 

-153 

-363 
-273 

153 
-313 
—34.7 

-353 

-313 
-13 

3.6 
-293 
—42J 

-23 

Mfr G Australasian 223 - — 
19.8 
18.8 
18.8 
18.7 
17.4 
16.7 
163 
163 
163 
153 
153 
153 
143 
14.7 
143 
13.8 
123 
12.1 
12.1. 
U.7- 
113 

Target Financial 
SAP Ebor Com 
Slater Walker Assets 
Oceanic Financial 
Bishopsgate Ini F 
Jascot Preference 
SAP Ebor Prop 
GT US A General 
Trident Inter 
Slater -Brit Global 
SAP Scotbits 
Unicorn America 
National Gas 
Slater Brit Commod 
Jascot Fin A Prop 
Financial Priority 
Slat Walk Far Bast 
Lawson Gilt 
Henderson Int 
Drayton Commodity 
MAG Japan . 
Target Preference 
Jascot North Sea 
Natbifs 
MAG Enropesn'' 
Abacus Eastern A lot 5.4 
New Court Bit 
Henderson N Amer 
Rowan International 
Slater Walker Fin 
Lawson American’- 
Henderson Nat Res 
Unicom Australia - 
Oceanic Overseas 
Jascot Internal' _ 
Slater Brit Plantation 13 
London A Brussels ■ 03 
Slater Walk N Amer 03 
Slater Brit City of Ldn 0.1 
MAG Far. Eastern -03 
Garimore Overseas 
Jascot Capital -- 
JL Int Consumer 
National Nat Res 
Ionian Foreign M 
Henderson Ansr - 
Slater Brit Gold:. 
Slater Brit Prop 
Schroder Europe M —12.5 
Slater Brit N Iss —133 
Bridge Talisman Int —17.1 
Henderson Fin —20.5 
Gt Winch-Otens M -223 
Slater Walker MinS —24.4 
Jascot AbstzaBan - —263 
MEDIUM - : A 
Friends Provident 443 
Guard hill v 44.1 
Hm Samuel Capital 423 
National -West Groth 403 
HIR Samuel British . 39.7 

393 
393 

-393 
' 63 
-18.7 
-353 
-293 

—423 

-25.1 
-20.X 
-473 

-35.4 
-03 

-463 
—463 
-243 

-19.4 
37.7 
—4.6 

7.7 - -20.7 
63 —- 
6.7 -34*4 
.53 =^153 

5.4 
SLA - — 

3& '-£«:3 
33 -47A 

-323 
-37.1 
-11.1 

3J 
23 
1.7 
13 

-S33 

-0.9 
-13: 

- —1.7 
-6.0 
-7.0 

.-8.4 
-83 

-12.4 

-55.1 
-31.0 
-19.6 

-30.1 
63 

-56.4 
-193 
-623 
-52.5 
-463 

Equity A Law 
Schroder General 

B 
-333 
-34.8 

-18.0. 
-323- 
-29.1 
-40.7 

383 
38.8 
37.7 
37.0 
35.3 
35.2 
343 
34.0 
33.3 
323 
32.2 
31.6 

Rowan Securities 
Hill Samuel Security 
Lloytls Bank Second 
Colemco 
Unicorn General 
NPI Grth Accumul ] 
Lloyds Bank First 
Tyndall Canynge 
Buckingham 
TSB General 
Unicorn Capital 
British Life . _ 
British Life Balanced '313 
Pearl Montagu 31.1 
SAP General — 31.1 
National D 30.8 
Mutual * Blue Chip * 30.0 
Canlife General 293 

L Ulster Bank Growth 29.6 
Stronghold Priority 
Marlborough 
Allied Capital 
Capital Priority 
Endeavour 
Nelstar 

-29.3 
-323 

29.5 
293 
29.4 
27.8 
27.7 
27.6 

-38.0 
-33.5 
-37.2 
—42.9 
-19.0 
-34.7 
-38.7 
-26.2 
-18.5 
-36.5 
-37.7 
-29.3 
-29.9 
-22.7 
-29.7 
-36.8 
-17.7 
-323 
-413 

SAP Ebor General 27.6 
Abbey General 
Cabot F 
Lloyd’s Life Accum 
Natioqal Scot-Units 
Allied First 
Wieler Growth F 
Unicorn Trustee 
Prolific 
Pelican 
Unicorn * 500 * 
Trades Uition 
Eqzdias . 
Intel 
National Consolid ■ 
Brown Shipley 
B I F Second - 
Barbican 

27.3 
273 
27.0 
26.6 
263 
26.4 
26.3 
26.1 
25.3 
25.6 
253 
25.1 
25.1 
25.1 
25.0 
24.6 
243 

-31.2 
-44.3 
-363 
-36.8 

-30.9 
-23.2 

Mutual Security Plus 24.2 
MAG Trustee 
Crescent Reserves 
Hambro Fund 
Allied Growth A Inc 
National Hundred 
G and A 
CarHol F 
Shenley 
Wickmoor 
Archway Capital F 
Prudential 
Target Thistle - 
SAP Scotshares 
Quadrant F 
National Century 
Electrical A Indust 
Merlin 
Abacus Giants 
Stewart British 
FramUngton Cap F 
SJ * G Midland 
M A G Sec General 
SHra House M . 

Inc Assets 183 
Family Fond 17.9 
MAG General • 17.9 
Kleinwort Benson F 17.8 
Gartmore British . 17.7 
L A.C Unit Trust 173 

24.1 
24.0 
23.9 
23.6 
23.6 
233 
22.8 
22.7 
22.7 
22.0 
21.9 
21.* 
21.7 
20.6- 
20,4 
20.0 
20.0 
193 
19.3 
18.8 
18.6 
18.4 
l&Q 

-43.7 
-22.6 
-26.0 
-35.7 
-33.3 
-42.8 
-24.2 
-22.8 
-17.7 
-27.6 
-433 
-333 
-36.0 
-40.8 
-38.3 
-34.3 
-27A 
-35.1 

-37.3 
-403 
-36.7 
-35-7 

-33-0 
-33.3 
-38.7 
-42.8 

-38.0 
-40.6 
-243 

-24.6 
-27.2 
-26.7 
—23.7 

-26.8 
SJ^er Wito Growth !7.0. -1 
Sebag Capital 
Legal A General 
Target Professional 
Discretionary F 
Clyde General ' 
TyndaH Capital 
Bfehopsgate Prog F 
Barclaytreat. invest . 
Key Private 
National Security 
Slater Brit General 

16.8 
16.7. 
16.1 
15.6 
15.7 
15.6 
153 
15*2 
14.4 
13.7 
12.1 

-373 
-393 
-36.1 
-383 
“433 
-403 

“44.0 
-363 
-47,4 

National Domestic ! 
National Tots Second 
National Commercial 
Target Equity 
Target Consumer 
Minster 
Jascot Seer Leads 
National Group Provi 
Ionian Growth F ' 
Oceanic General 
National Investors 
Emblem Fund F 
Oceanic Growth - 
Ariel 
Glen Fund - 
National Shamrock - 
Great Winchester M - 
Piccadilly Inc/ Grow - 
Private- Portfolio - 
Slater Brit Cap Grth - 
Cosmopolitan Grth — 3 
Portfolio Growth —2 
Lawson Scottish —It 
Norwich Union —It 
Scottish Equitable —H 
Tyndall Int Baraga —1( 
INCOME 
Hill Samuel Income 4 
National West Inc ' 5 
Schroder Income F l 
Archway Income F 3 
SAP Income 3 
S & P Scotincome 3 
Lloyds Bank Third 3 
Allied Ham High Yld 3 
SAP High Yield 3 
Unicom Extra Income 2 
S A P Ebor High Ret 2 
SAP Scotyields 
fyndall Income 
Crescent High Distr 
Trident Income 
MAG Dividend 
Abbey Income . 
FramUngton Income _ 
Morgan Gren Income 2 
Mutual Income 2 
Unicom Income . 2 
Drayton Income 2 
MAG Extra Yield 2 
Mutual High Yield 2 
I Ebor Sd Inc F 2 
Canlife Income 
High Income Prior 
PAM Income 
1ST. Income 
HID Samuel High Yd 
Allied High Income 
Allied Equity Income 
Royal Trust Inc 
Tyndall Natcom Inc F 2( 
Hambro Income 21 
Target Income ' 1! 
Sebag Income i: 
Clyde High Income 1! 
Key Income Ji 
Henderson High Incm 1* 
New Court income 2* 
Brandts Income 1; 
Lawson High Yield V 
National High Income H 

Slater Walker High In 6 
Hater Brit High Tnc S 
Oceanic High income 
Bridge TfcUaaanfec 
Charterhouse Income 
Abacus Income 
Slater Brit Income 
Piece 

2 
2 
2 
Z 

2" . 
2 ' 

r 

4 
4 
4 

fassJ 
Ionian Income M -5 
Slater Brit Extra Inc -6 
MAG Conv Income —7 

iqken tol4th August **•* Income retime,1 

M; Trust votited monthly. 
F: Tout valued every two week*. 
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’’ ‘ i week’s market recovery 
L,, jo lit 5 per .cent on share 

with cbe Tally helped 
, ;rter figures from 'Uui- 

“• .’r reports from the-textile 
^Mwiirance industry . were 

?d aside, Suggesting that 
lly in ordinary shares de- 

,.d more on . Cirt vieWs of 
: the market- will;be'in: 12 

s than on- consideration 
■■ current situation. 

; ■nover was slightly better, 
’ s i the indications are that 

. .last. week’s. correction also had 
its roots in the absence of in¬ 
stitutional selling during the 

” previous month. 
Gilt-edged stocks have also 

remained firm* with the Jongs 
. quickly recovering after a bout 

of uncertainty which followed 
disclosure of the1 July trade 
figures. • ■ \ 

While sterling continues to 
look unhappy, shorts wiH 
doubtless remain .cautious.-But 
the view that longer term rates 
are being 'forced down seems 
to be unshaken'.' ; 
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■ : j in the big 'composite in- 
“■'u.ie companies .. have' 

:... y outperformed the stock.■ 
1 .t . this pear, . on ,.the-: 

ptitm that the underwrite 
1 : . ?cfe was about to begin 
i- again out of one of: i»- 

... fic troughs. 
..>. assumption took rather- 

ick this week, - however, 
j Commercial Union re-L 
J.l heavier .'than.: expected 

• l quarter., .uhdjenoriting 
. and General Accident 

' ■ced no evidence of' an 
„ ./ -writing recovery pet. 

although most shares, in 
. _ sector .were noticeably 

!/, y_ after the CU figures on 
.i.ap—and not least those 

i.^'J—they had mostly re- 
, (id their ground by the. 

■. ' tuL The market appar- 
I'is prepared to regard the 

.^uniting recovery- as'some- 
1 delayed though still- 

y^'.enL The question is, 
pen-ended are underwrit- 

' • ’ •'1 sses, given that this is no 
'"'"•ry trough in the cycle ? 

. . .' classic cause of a., down? 
.’Y s that good underwriting-1 
.. attract competition, lead-. 

. , ‘ * reduced premiums and 
. ... ' tally a recession in vridcr- 

g earnings. This time 
' er we have vicious 

zZ inflation arid extrava- 
court awards on liability 

insurance’-pushing claims costs 
right through the roof. 

This means the composites 
are having”to make hitge re¬ 
serve provisions (leading to 
underwriting 'losses) on the 
assumption that future claims 
are going to be as frighteningly 
high, as current ones. 

Forttmately tendenoriting 
fosses have so far been dis¬ 
guised by companies’ invest¬ 
ment income and, though in¬ 
terest rates have fallen m 
1975, the growth of premiums 
to invest has compensated so 
far. Another attraction of the 
composite sector is, of course, 
the fact that premiums held on 
deposit all over the world are 
a valuable sterling hedge. 

Royal should offer some 
further made to Ihe all im¬ 
portant American underwriting 
trend this week but meanwhile,. 
for present ■security rather 
than recovery potential. Sun 
Alliance has much, to recom¬ 
mend it. The underwriting re¬ 
cord there has gone right 
against the trend because Sun 
Alliance is much more■ heavily 
mvoltied in the United King¬ 
dom than other composites 
(except Eagle Star) ana it is 
very heavily ; into. the • still 
profitable class of property in¬ 
surance here. Also the invest¬ 
ment income -record has been 
excellent. 

□nks prove attraction 
Henry Thornton 

- and Mary Thornton have 
most of the past three 
meandering about the 

owns of Northern Italy, 
rrived back inr Surrey a 
j of days ago blissfully 
f sunshine, peaches and 

/id. ■ 
' inst the heady profits 

he was showing a couple 
nths ago, his portfolio is 
oolong rather the worse 
_ But on the whole Be 
dissatisfied'with its com-. 

Km. He .' has bought, in 
:a&e.‘ on h‘- 12W 18-mo nth 

' and he is not going to 
.0 the pruning knife just 
se the markets in which 

invested 'have shown a 
ty for going dowl as well 

‘Jdid, it must be .admitted, 
. ‘ -4some' qualms about his 
i^.Ypy 9 per cent 1980 on 
‘T.Vjg that minimum lending 

sad been Kfted by a fuu 
three weeks ago, and that 

.ther increase.is,lexpected. 
‘ is come back from Italy, a 

nent of rather fierce de- 
.t, and- was inclined to 

that the measures taken 
e United Kingdom were 
ire near stringent enough. 

• - the unemployment situ* 
and the subdued tone of 

t union pronouncements 
helped to change^ his 
If, as he rather expects, 

d States interest rates dec- 
lowards the end of the 

as Treasury policy 
es, there wilt be scope 
i considerable fall in 
3 rates which should 
plenty to go for on his 

. At any rate he is pre- 
• to keep it in his portfolio 

iDrain his spread, 
his International Coin- 

debenture, Henry has 
wondering whether he 
to take a profit. But 

: bought die stack at just 
third of its face value, 

U in receipt of an excel- 
idd, and he has come to 
ondusion chat it would 
inch -more 'sensible to 
; the £lj000awhich he put 

the Brirish-American 
:o InvestmeiK*-convertible 

- d. 
ry has been .none / too 
about BAT’S recent, per- 

ace, considering that 
t momentum -has1 been 
g and that the currency 
ts implied by the group's 

as an overseas earner 
>een conspicuous by their 

. re. So he nas decided that 
• old be possible to employ 

oney he has in tiie con- 
le more profitably else- 

i Brixron Estates and 

Selection Trust ..have fallen 
substantially since he bought 
them, hut here Henry is pre¬ 
pared to sit out the disfavour 
in which the shares are held. 
He feels the same towards his 
latest acquisition, Dalgety. He 
is inclined to think, though, 
that he should now consider a 
change ' Of1 stance from the 
highly defensive in favour of a 
more aggressive poHcy. 

’. So Henry has decided to buy 
one of the.banks. He is acting 
in the'belief char it is the finan- 
o£tip-i,^hat::j»e»wally. lead- any 
major-, nptiixn' • na the stock 
.market, , and he is arguing, 
somewhat cyclically, that with 
industry now .well on the way 
into recession, the performance 
of equities is bound to im¬ 
prove. . - . 

. .He -is not, however, looking 
for' any very impressive profit 
performance from .any of the 
clearers. He knows tnai their 
costs have shot up in the wake 
of big wage settlements which 
have the girl behind his Nat- 
west counter beaming happily, 
and he does not believe that 
the recent expansion in the 
margin between their borrow¬ 
ing and lending rates will have 
done much mere than halt the 
profits erosion which this im¬ 
plies. 

Partly for this reason—and 
- partly from a desire to main¬ 
tain the proportion of fixed 
interest investments in his port¬ 
folio—Henry has been thinking 
about buying one of the 
clearers’ convertibles. 
■ To be entitled to a Natwesc 
share, he has to buy £1.55 
nominal of the bank’s loan 
stock—which, assuming that be 
chooses the cheaper 9 per cent 
issue, will cost him 97.6p— 
together with £1.55^ nominal in 
the £1 warrants, which will cost 
him 114.7p. 

So he will be paying 212.4p 
for shares priced at 200p, and 
granted that the premium is 
very - much lower than that 
available on either of the other 
clearers’ convertibles, the fixed 
interest benefits—because they 
apply to under half of the total 
consideration—are negligible. 
Henry reckons that such a pur¬ 
chase would briog him neither 
the satisfaction of high income 
nor the defensive attractions of 
a convertible. 

So Henry has decided on an 
equity purchase, plumping for 
Uoyds Bank shares in the be¬ 
lief that the figures from this 
grou# will be more predictable 
than most. He is planning to 
put £2,000 in and hoping to pick 
tiie shores up at arocmd 200p on 
Monday. - 

FE 

HENRY’S PORTFOLIO : PROGRESS SO FAR 

i Buying Present Profit/ 
Purchase Quantity Data Price Price - Loss' 

V • 
ry 9% 1980 £2.360 

nominal 
18/11/74 £84?tft £90U1(k +E142 

. itional Computers 
• Debenture 
-88 £2.738 

nominal 
6/1/75 £35.50 £51 

S50p 

+£376- 

+£843.40 ont Gas 833 3/3/75 240p 
shares 

260p + £99.40 > • Insurance 425 . 1/4/76 228p 

i Estates 
• shares 

- 1.986 28/4/75 S7p 67p -£667.60 

' on Trust 
shares 

■ 294 28/5/75 655p 5Q5p -£513.60 

iCk Forbes . 
. shares 

419 
shares ‘ 

26/5/75 230p 217p - £91.10 

- £42.14 . orrison 23/6/75 B5p -84}p 
. u , . irmarketa 1.107 
... ; • shares 

—£239.30 1 " l 481 21/7/75. Z08p 165P 
- — shares 

Loss so far: £92.94 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Wedgwood helped by 
silidein sterling 
ByTerry By I and 

First-quarter sales at Wedg¬ 
wood, the manufacturer of fine 
glass and chinaware, are below 
budget, a thanks to recession 
in the /United States. The board 
pros its faith on the third 
quarter, whose prospects are 
better than those of the second 
quarter, and in fact that period 
has started “reasonably well**. 

The 13 weeks «. June 28 show 
a 25 per cent increase in sales 
at nOm, togsirr* with a 44 per 
cent rise in' profits at £1.7m 
before tax. The chairman, Mr 
Arthur Bryan, comments that' 

the recent fall in sterling had a 
material bearing on die results. 
Wedgwood, is . continuing with 
its- capital investment- pro¬ 
grammes “ while watching very 
closely indeed” their viability. 

There are indications, says 
Mr Bryan, that the United 
States is pulling out of reces¬ 
sion, and in Canada rales are 
still.promising. The home mar¬ 
ket- remains goor for the 
moment. Net overseas earnings 
of tihe group are still 60 per 
cent of sales. In February the 
group made a , £3 in rights 
issue. ' 

Stock markets 

Shares quiet but end the week 14 points ahead 

Wavy Line group 
margins tighter 
but sales high 

The latest trading report from 
hJnloeh (Prorisson Merchants} 
—fetter known as the “Wavy 
Line group—discloses a 
further tightening of margins. 
Sales for the first 34 weeks 
of the trading year fto Jane 
21) are 25 per cent higher at 
£54.9m, but pre-tax profits grew 
by only 7.6 per cent to £l-3m. 

In tiie year to October 26, 
1974, Kinloch showed a-21 per 
cent rise in sales, and an 11 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profit. 
The gross interim payment is 
2.49p a share, the same, again 
net. 

In the review of the 34 weeks 
trading, reference is made to 
a well maintained trade at both 
the retail and catering and tiie 
cash and cany sections of the 
business. Bur suppliers are 
insisting on prompt settlement, 
and this, together with lower 
interest rates, has cut earnings 
from.liquid resources. 

Geo Sturla loss 
down a little 
in second half 

Electrical discounter and 
television rental group George 
Sturla made a pre-tax less of 
£286,000 in the first half of 
the year to January 31, so it is 
something that k lost a bit less 
in the second half year. The 
total loss came to £490,000 
against a profit of £439,000 and 
after special kerns of £149,000, 
the attributable loss was 
£576,000 after a profit of 
£269,000. There is no dividend 
for the year against 1.05p. The 
loss per share comes to 
lO^lp. 

The pre-tax loss reflects both 
the downturn in electrical 
retailing and the board’s policy 
of restricting turnover (down 
from £9.7m to £4.9m) to cut 
stocks, debtors and therefore 
borrowings. The special item of 
£149,000 arises from the closure 
of wholesale activities. 

At the end of what has be?o 
a much better week for equi¬ 
ties the London stock market 
was in a quiet, but firm mood 
yesterday. 

In the early part of the day 
leading industrial shares con¬ 
tinued to drift downwards as 
disappointment with the July 
trade figures persisted. Later 
though, the latest retail price 
index brought a firmer tone and 
most prices recovered to around 
their overnight levels. 

At the dose the FT index was 
-0-4 down, at 292.7, though the 
more significant figure is a gain 
of 13.9 points over the week, the 
first of ■ the presort account. A 
feature has been the reluctance 
of the market to slide very far 
even in the face of adverse fac¬ 
tors, like Thursday’s trade 
figures- 

Many observers now feel the 
market is set for a good advance 

Because the last Budget nega¬ 
tived the tax advantages of scrip 
options quoted Stock Exchange 
fibbers Smith Brothers were 
forced to abandon their accumu¬ 
lating ordinary shares scheme. 
In June holders were advised to 
convert to orditutry shares and 
all but a handful have now done 
so. The shares were unchanged 
at 37p. 

and thi$ is borne out by the 
firm undertone now prevailing. 
It is hoped that the Prime 
Minister’s broadcast next week 
may go some way to clarifying 

the way ahead, both for the 
nation and the stock market. 

Gilts were again firm, buoyed 
up by the increase in liquidity 
created by the redemption of 
the Savings 3 per cent 1965-75 
stock. The smaller rise in the 
retail price index helped senti¬ 
ment in the afternoon. 

Dealers said that they were 
fairly busy, although turnover 
was not exceptionally large. In 
“shons” some of the main 
beneficiaries of the large re¬ 
demption were other low 
coupon stocks which in some 
cases were one point up. Else¬ 
where gains were more' modest, 
typically of an J -or a J of a 
point. “ Longs ” performed bet¬ 
ter with rises ranging up to half 
a point. 

With most leading industrials 
at dose to overnight levels 
features .were few. But the 
recovery potential of Unilever 
made for a firm market and the 
shares closed 2p up to 3S0p. 
Tube Investments, with an 
interim result due on Wednes¬ 
day, firmed to close unchanged 
at 214p, while Thorn met some 
demand and the “ A ” shares 
ended 4p better to 160p. ICI 

were unchanged at 253p, 
Beech am lost a point to 274p 
and British American Tobacco 
were a soft market and shed 
5p to 270p. 

'An adverse analysis of ship¬ 
ping shares left the sector 
becalmed and in some cases 
well below its best. The break¬ 
down of tanker sale talks left 
Ocean Transport 3p off to 88p, 
British & Commonwealth closed 
unchanged at 160p after rally¬ 
ing from a couple of points 

• below that and, inevitably, Fur¬ 
ness Withy moved, this time 
losing 3p to 214p. Hunting 
Gibson 145p were also easier. 

Insurances, generally, dung 
on to overnight levels but an 
exception ■ was Royal where 
anticipation of next week’s 
figures was enough to firm the 
price Sp to 260p. Also reporting 
next week are Slater Walker, 
where 2p was shed to 58p. 

Elsewhere in financial issues, 
banks did not have a particu¬ 
larly happy day with National 
Westminster losing 4p to 195p, 
Lloyds 5p to 188p and Barclays 
the same amount to 24Sp. 

There was some lighr profit 
taking in oils with BP the 
main victim, losing 7p to 510p. 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par values) 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div ago dare total year 
0.S5 0.8 1/10 _ 2.45 
2.04 1.84 — 2.84 2.67 
0.2 0.23 1/10 0.2 0.23 
Nil 0.36 — Nil 0.72 
0.4 1.3 — 0.8 1.7 
1.62 1.67 3/10 _ 5.35 
1.77 2.41 2/10 2.57 2.41 
0.58 0.54 30 9 0.58 1.21 

i 1.51 1.51 10/0 2.25 2.23 

Longton Tport (25p) Fin 
Forum Props (lOp) Fin 
Geo Sturla (10p) Fin 
H. Woodward (12Jp) Fin 
Kinloch (25p) Int 
Reliance Knit (5p) Fin 
T. Clarice (lOp) Inr 
Wilkins & Mitchell (25p) Fin 1.51 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax in pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends arc shown on a gross basis. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. 

Shell 319p contained its dip to 
lp and Ultramar clung on to 
18Sp. Bid speculators also took 
profits in properties, specifi¬ 
cally Churchbury Estates which 
lost 4p to I35p. After the 
previous day’s losses Bernard 
Suoley rallied. 

There was some support for 
the new shares of British Ley- 
land which ended 7p up to 40p 
and Sangers, after Thursday's 
Elm rights issue, lost another 
penny to 64p. Favourable 
mentions helped HP Bulmer at 

The military coup in Bangladesh 
brought a swift mark-down o/ 
tea plantation shares. Most 
ended tmehanged but Long- 
bourne Holdings shed 5p to 6Jp. 

67p, Alexander Russell, at 23p, 
and Anderson Strathclyde 
whichadded a penny to 110p. 

Bid speculation firmed SGB 
at 84p, Dawson & Barf os 37p. 
and Maidenhead Investments. 
Gold shares ended off the 
bortom behind the better metal 
price but falls were up to 20p. 
Results had Wilkins & Mitchell 
down lp to 25p, George Sturla 
the same amount to Itp and 
Reed & Smith, whose results 
came the day before, a penny 
up to 24p. 

Equity turnover on August 14 
was £36.44m (10.151 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph active stocks yesterday 
were ICI. Shell. Thorn “A”. 
Commercial Union, Royal In 
surance, National Westminster 
Bank. Whitbread “ A Slater 
Walker, BP, Tube Investments, 
Hanson Trust, Furness Withy. 
Ocean Transport, Uni gate. 
Ultramar a ad BIIC. 

Wilkins & Mitchell battered 

3ritish American Tobacco Investments 94% convertible, 
prolit of £7.50 . . ' „ 

Realized profit £149.50 
* After dealing costs 

The outcome for the year to 
March 29 at Wilkins & 
Mitchell, - the maker of 
" Sends ” washing machines 
and also of power presses, is no 
bettor than the interim report 
indicated, hut the board has 
maintained the dividend and 
remains “ fully confident ”— 
given any reasonable stability 
of trading conditions. 

Turnover ' for . the year 
readied a record £36.6m, but 
pre-tax profits slumped 90 per 
cent to a mere £147,000. Earn¬ 
ings a share at Wilkins, in 
which Thorn Electrical has a 
16 per emit stake, duly plum¬ 
meted from 11.46p to 1.9p a 
share. - . 

The trading difficulties have 
persisted into die first half of 
the current year. However, the 
hom’d expects an improved re¬ 
sult in roe second half from 
the domestic appliances divi¬ 
sion, which in fact increased 
its share of the home market 
last year. 

The board blames the unfor¬ 
tunate outcome for 1974-75 on 
the rate of United Kingdom 
inflation, and on supply diffi¬ 
culties—there was a major 
strike at the factory of a sup¬ 
plier. 

Signs of recovery 
at Peachey 

News . for shareholders of 
Peachey Property Corporation 
yesterday was that the level of 
profitability in the first half to 
December 31, 1974, matched 
the same period. 

Mr Eric Miller, chairman and 
managing director, said the 
interim figures should be pub¬ 
lished within two months (down 
from £lm to £346,000 for the 
comparable half and by £lm to 
£l.lm for the whole of. 1973- 
74). Second-half profits “could 
show some improvement on tiie 
first”, he added. Results of a 
professional revaluation of the 
group’s portfolio would be sent 
out with the interim results by 
the end of October. 

Longton near target 
The pre-tax profits of Long¬ 

ton Transport were down 
slightly at halfway—and in 
February the directors looked to 
a total of some £750,000 before 
tax, representing a 17 per cent 
fall. Alas, the year to March 31 
saw pretax profits at only 
£733,000 against £898,000. Turn¬ 
over rose slightly from £14.49m 
to £15.7m. The net profit after 
a special deduction of some 
£60,000 was £377,000 compared 
with £481,000. Earnings a share 
were 9.4p against 12p and, fully 
diluted 5.9p against 7.6p. The 
rotal payment is 4.37p against 
3.94p. 

Bambergers optimism 
At the annual meeting of 

Bambergers, the timber impor¬ 
ter and builders’ merchant, the 
chairman, Mr Cecil Woodburn- 
Bamberger, disclosed a u wel¬ 

come improvement * in sales 
for the first quarter of this 
year (to next month) while 
July saw a . notable pick up. 
There are encouraging signs of 
recovery in private house build¬ 
ing, which takes about 35 j>er 
cent of Bambergers’ production. 
This is an area in which the 
group is well placed to take 
advantage of increasing activity, 
said Mr Woodburn-Bamberger. 

Re-shaping costs 
grind Westforth 

Provision for reshaping costs 
dented the full time results of 
Westforth Electrical & Automa¬ 
tion for .the year to March 31. 
On turnover up from £9.48m'to 
£10.62m, pre-tax profit after a 
special item (£37,000 against 
£234,000) came to £94,000 com¬ 
pared with £84,000. At the net 
level there is a loss of £22,000 

no interim payment. The group 
is concentrating on reducing 
capital spending, including the 
consolidation within the Caer¬ 
philly factory of Delyn Plastics 
and the plate-making section of 
Delyn Photo Iitbo. 

Venesta pass prefs 
Venesta International, whose 

half-time results showed a pre¬ 
tax profit of £1.37ra but a post¬ 
tax loss of £967,000, announces 
that because of adverse trading 
conditions the dividends on the 
first and second preference, 
usually due on September 30, 
have been passed. It adds that 
the problems which . brought 
about this situation will be fully 
dealt with in the accounts. 

Thompson-Reid strong 
Belfast-based vehicle and. 

tractor distributors Thompson- 
Reid almost trebled its opening 

iCVCi Luci g a * m i._if ^ 9n 

(profit of £7,000), but debiting for faatfto June 30 
with a pre-tax outcome of extraordinary items amounting 

to £L05m (£63,000), the 
“ attributable ” slide into the 
red deepens to £L13m (loss of 
£125,000). 

The items indude a provi¬ 
sion of £920,000 for reshaping 
costs—a major new production 
line—plus a provision for 
revenue losses expected in the 
current year. There is also a 
small provision for stock losses. 

An ordinary dividend is again 
witiibeld. 

Shock reduction in 
Comalco dividend 

Comako, the _ Australian 
bauxite producer in which. Rio 
Tinto-Zinc has a 36 per cent 
stake, has cut its interim 
dividend by 60 per cent from 
2.75c to 1.25c a share, five 
months after forecasting a 
maintained dividend. 

Reporting a near 64 per cent 
fall in net profits after tax from 
a restated S8.6m to S3.1m the 
board says that the results for 
the first six months are below 
expectations; and “there now 
appears to be no prospect of 
trading in the second half of 
1975 yielding, the budgeted 
improvements in earnings”. 

Some 5.6m tonnes of bauxite 
was produced, against 4m 
tonnes. While shipments rose 
by 30 per cenr—partly because 
of increased stocks and partly 
because of more readily avail¬ 
able shippings—the company 
says that a “substantial decline” 
in shipments is likely in the 
second six months. Total ship¬ 
ments for the year wiH be below 
1974. 

Delyn doldrums 
Reflecting the tough going in 

packaging products, Delyn, 
raised sales a bit in the Half 
year to March 16 from £l-28m 
to £L57xn, but suffered a pre¬ 
tax loss of some £98,000 against 
a profit of £7,000 as well. There 
as scant indication of any short¬ 
term uplift, and there is again 

pre-tax 
£220,000 against £78,000 on turn¬ 
over up from E5.6m to £7.8m. 
Full-time results are also 
expected to show a further sub¬ 
stantial advance (£159,000 pre¬ 
tax in 1974). The half-time 
payment is a same-again 0.6p. 

55 per cent of sales and 77 per 
cent of profits. 

Though the directors arc 
fundamentally confident in the 
future of Britain, over 60 per 
cent of total sales and about 
70 per cent of profits arose 
from abroad. Pre-tax profits 
last time round fell to £7.77m 
compared with £113m. 

Chairmen report 

Wilkinson Match 
overseas bias 
is inflation hedge Alliance Alders 

■   Trading since the year end 
continues, 5een “satisfactory” reports 

Mr A. Meades, chtirman of 
Alliance Alders Paper & Pack¬ 
aging. Last year saw a rise of 
22.7 per cent in profits before 
tax. The board views the future 
with confidence, and Mr 
Meades points out that in the 
long term paper is likely to be 
scarce. A higher dividend For 
the year would have been 
justified on the company's 
success, ir is added. 

While inflation 
the prospects of Wilkinson 
Match in Britain are “ not 
encouraging”. But in contrast 
the overseas outlook is 
brighter, writes Mr Ian Gilbert 
—who signals bis retirement 
from the chair. He will be 
succeeded at end of this year 
by Mr Denys Randolph, deputy 
chairman. 

The group nonetheless 
emerged from 1974-75 “in a 
stronger financial position ”, 
says the annual report—the 
fi rst si nee the merger with 
British Match. 

Since disposing of its chip¬ 
board, timber and plywood 
activities, the group has been 
in better trim. Its “ core ” 
activities, matches and shaving 
products, are all going well, 
accounting in 197475 for some 

Jas Scott in N Sea oil 
Participation in North Sea oil 

and related activities is being 
stepped up by James Scott En¬ 
gineering Group. Mr Finlay 
Lockhead, chairman, adds that 
the group is also pursuing work 
overseas “ in areas of rapid 
development and apparent poli¬ 
tical stability”. But it is de¬ 

pendent on a continuous intake 
of orders and the immediate1 
outlook in parts of the construc¬ 
tion industry was “ not reassur¬ 
ing 

HIGHLANDS AND LOWLANDS 
Mr T. Barlow, chairman, fears 

profits will be ** substantiallv ’’ 
lower this year because ' oi 
depressed world economy. Rubber 
crop to July 31 was 19 per cent 
down and is earning a small 
profit. Palm oil and kernel crop in 
first seven months was 12 per cent 
up, but profit will be much re¬ 
duced by lower prices. Company 
carned a pre-tax 16.7m last vear. 
against £3.6m. 

BURT BOULTON 
In review of trading in 197473. 

when- pre-tax profits crashed from 
record £2m to £313.000, Mr G. 
Hicks, chairman, sounds warning 
note. If recessionary trend in the 
industry continues' during the 
winter, this year’s results are 
“ unlikely to be very good 

BACAL CONSTRUCTION 
There was little hope for share- 

holders and unsecured creditors of 
Bacal Construction. Mr E. R. 
Nicholson, receiver and manager! 
of the company, said 

CHUBB'S GOOD START 
Shareholders told at annual 

meeting that first quarter shows 
both increase in turnover and 
profits. 

Briefly 

RICHARDS OF SHEFFIELD 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31, £566,000 (£439.000) on turn¬ 
over £2.12m (£1.76m). thanks to 
export improvement of 30.6 per 
ST Dividend is l.Olp [OASp). 

charterhouse group . 
In its second recent United 

States deal, group and partners are 
buying Diamond Gfass erf PenosyL 
naiz: Charterhouse holds 35.75 
per rent of DG. 

SQUIRREL HORN . „ 
Pre-tax profit for six nraomstt) 

June 30. £191,000 (£111.000). Divi¬ 
dend fe 0.46p (0.41p). 

PROCTER AND GAMBLE 
Net earnings S333.S6m against 

5316;7m on sales of S^OSlm tor 
year to June 30, against 54,912m- 

WIGGIN8 CONSTN ,, . 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31, £151,000 (£253,000). Dividend 
is 1.92p (1.86p). 

ARCOLECTRIC (HOLDINGS) 
Prt-tax profit for hair-yearto 

April 30, 1975, £104,000 (£72,000). 
Interim 2.77p (2.6SP)- 

HAMBRO TRUST 
Share of profit after tax, but 

before extraordinary items, of 
Hambros Ltd In year to June 30 
1975, was £451,844 (£819,442). 

Earnings per share before items 
2.9p (536p) and. after. 4.06p 
(7.94p). 

BCA 
. Turnover for half year to Jane 

30. £2-53m (£2.42m). Pre-tax 
profit £247,000 (£311,000), Interim 
dividend is OJffip (Q.83p). Parent 
is Associated Portland Cement 

ASSOC TOOLING 
Final L45p making - 2,89p 

(2.62p). Pre-tax profit £260.000 
(£220,000) on turnover £2.03m 
(£1.27m) far year to February 28. 

T- CLARKE 
Pre-tax profits for year to June 

30, 1575. £104.000 (£82,000) on 
turnover of £2.7Sm (£2m). Interim 
0-9p (0.8p). 

A. T. SMITH 
Offer for Bryanston Finance hag 

been accepted in respect of 90.2 
per cent of ordinary shares. 

ADAMS FOODS ISSUE 
Additional applications allotted 

in - full and balance of U22Am 
shares taken up by An Bord 
Bainne Co-operative which under¬ 
wrote the whole issue. 

How todayh China is preparing 
for tomorrow’s world. 

On September 30th, The Times is 
planning to publish its third Special Report on 
the People's Republic of China. 

This year's Report will survey Chinas 
achievements over the last twenty-five years, 
examine her current trading position vis-a- 
vis the rest of the world and discuss the long¬ 
term prospects for over a quarter of the 
worlds population who live within her frontiers. 
It will also take a look at China's little-known, 
but booming, oil industry. 

In addition, the Report will discuss Britain's 
disappointing share of China’s world trade,with 
the-exception of the aviation sectoi;and will 
consider what measures could betaken to regain 
the lost ground in this vast potential market 

Major contributors to this Report will include 
David Bonavia,The Times correspondent in 
Peking Richard Harris and a team of specialists 
in Chinese affairs 

The growing strength of trade links between 
China and the Vfest make this Report a unique 
platform from which \Afestem businessmen and 
companies can promote their goods and services. 

Tiie Times is the most widely read English 
newspaper in China today. Last yearis successful 
Report on Trading with China was read in the 
main Buying Centres of the People’s Republic. 
This year distribution will again include circulation 
amongst the Chinese Buying Corporations and 
exhibitors and visitors to the Canton Fair which 
opens on October 15th. 

For further details about this Report please 
contact Alan Gray, The Times, New Printing 
House Square,Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X8EZ 

Or telephone: 01-8371234Ext 6195. 
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Brokers’views mil Street 

Significant factors behind the 
improvement in equities over 
the past fortnight have been the 
better profits trend reported at 
Shell and Unilever. Fielding 
News on-Smiths joins many 

others in the market in 
recommending purchases of 
Shell shares. 

Allowing for several 
extraordinary items in the 
second quarter figures. Fielding 
writes that, with N American 
profits apparently recovering, 
the chemicals cycle near its 
bottom, and probably only one 
more poor quarter to come 
from Europe, profits of about 
£550m could be seen in the 
current year. 

But the outlook for gilt 
edged continues to attract much 
interest. Simon & Coates, while 
saluting what it calls the 
gradual introduction of realism 
into public sector financing, 
reminds its clients that the 
weakness of sterling against the 
dollar is the major influence. 

Short gilts, it thinks, must 
remain under the shadow of a 
passible further increase in 
MUR, .perhaps linked to a call 
for special deposits from the 
banks if the system becomes 
too liquid as 19GS75 Savings 
matures and Treasury 6J per 
cent 1976 moves into the one 
year band. 

The chemical industry has 
had its problems this year, and 
among stockbrokers who follow 
the fortunes of ICI, Williams 
De Brae Hill Chaplin sees no 
reasons for confidence in the 
short term. Second quarter 
profits, due this month, are 
expected to be depressed, says 
De Broe, third quarter figures 
too, could disappoint the mar¬ 
ket. 

Kemp-Gee likes the look of 
Combined English Stores 
Group, whose below average 
rating it thinks does not reflect 
prospects. For this year, Kemp- 
Gee regards profits of £4m, 
giving net earnings of lip a 
share, as attainable. 

A recommendation of shares 
in Cement-Roadstone Holdings, 
the largest industrial company 
in Ireland, comes from Rowe & 
Pitman, Hurst-Brown. The 
group has a strong balance- 
sheet, and can benefit from any 
flow of overseas hinds into 
Eire as the development of-lead 
and zinc deposits at Navan 
brings demand for the com¬ 
pany’s products and services. 

‘ Terry Byland 

WE*Norton in trim 
for ‘ healthy9 future 

Buoyancy is the theme of the 
annual statement from Mr 
W. E. Norton, of W. E. Norton 
(Holdings) after last year’s 38 
per cent growth rate. In <he 
long-term the future looks 
“healthy” and the calls to 
invest more are an additional 
good augury for the group. 

The price of machine tools 
should rise “substantially” and 
thus give the company a fur¬ 
ther advantage. At present, the 
sales volume of machines in 
showrooms tops £2m, with over 
£3m worth on order for stock. 

Estel plunges 
Showing a profit of 87.6m 

guilders for the second quarter 
of 1974 Estel NV Hoesch Hoo- 
govens, the Continental steel 
group, plunged to a net loss 
of 50.2m guilders (£9m) in the 
same period of the current 
year. Estel said it does not 
expect an immediate improve¬ 
ment. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Net profit for half-year to June 

30, 1975, S67.46m (586.65m). 

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL 
Company is discussing sale 

of some of smaller units of its 
utility and industrial operations, 
including Teleflex-Morse of 
Basildon, Essex. 

ALUMINIUM CORPN 
Some recovery in the aluminium 

business Is hoped for later this , 
year, but chairman thinks that It 
would be optimistic to expect this 
to show in results unless sales 
Increase a lot. 

NOLTON ESTATES 
Scrip issue one-for-four pro¬ 

posed. 

SLATER WALKER SECS 
Company and Its investment 

trusts, etc, hold 847,500 shares 
(10.94 per cent) in Haden Carrier. 
This is not a disclosure under 
Companies Act. 

JOHNS ON-RICHARDS TILES 
Emphasis is laid by chairman 

on development of new decor¬ 
ative tile products to strengthen 
competitiveness in light of re¬ 
duced export demand and static 
home market. New plant In United 
States and new distribution centres 
In Europe will take advantage of 
any revival in trade. 

iBank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 10% 

C. Hoare & Co ..*10% 

Lloyds Bank .... 10% 

Midland Bank ...» 10% 

Nat Westminster .. 10 % 

Shenley Trust .... 111% 

2Oth Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Glyn’s 10% 

* T-day deposits on soma or 
£10.000 and under. 6*a'i, 
up to £25,000, 7?s, «nr 

£25.000. 7V'i, 

A cautious view 
at Edgar Allen 

money markets yesterday. 
Early projections had envisaged 

a shortage, possibly large. With 
run-down balances brought over 
bv the banks from the previous 
evening,' discount houses had 
heard asking rates as high as 102 
per cent or 10| per cent at die 
outset, and they were soon con¬ 
ceding 10 per cent to attract 
money on a day that looked like 
being difficult. 

But it became increasingly clear 
as the session progressed that the 
money from Savings 3 per cent 
was gearing rare the market much 
more quickly than had been 
expected. ' 

By the afternoon, the picture 
bad changed so markedly that the 
Bank of England was “mopping 
up ” surplus funds on a large 
scale by selling Treasury bills 
directly, both to discount bouses 
and banks. Rates eventually fell 
as far as 5 per cent in places, 
though the dosing range was 
more generally 6 per cent to 
Si per cent. 

WOOL.-—Prpagy fBtaras wen steady. 
—g«.i«2.o-6H.Op par kiln: Dk. 
iM.o-V2.on: March. I7s.o-77.o5; 

iS&feMg ig£ iSS:o3b,0P! 
March. 1M.0.&.0P. 

integration is proceeding on 
course. But, Mr John Oakley, 
chairman, adds that the full 
benefit to profitability will not 
be seen until 1376-77. Order 
books are a record, but a down¬ 
turn in the home economy most 
affect the special steels and 
tools sector_of the group. 

Meanwhile it is proposed that 
holdings of the outstanding 
£946,000 7i per cent loan stock 
of Balfours be cancelled in ex¬ 
change for an equivalent 
amount of 7$ per cent deben¬ 
ture stock, 1987-92, of Allen. 

The group turned in £2.14m 
pre-tax last year, compared with 
£1.57m. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Xtnlnmn Landing Bit) 11 

iLut dmogtd 39 7 is 
aeartae Banks Base Rue 19 - 

DMomfMks- ifitapt rs 
Weekend; Open 1Aa CliwS 

WeehVtxed: 16-9% 

Treasury Bills 
Buying Selling 
3 mao ins 10% - 2 nromtif l o’a 
3 months 10% 3 montba 10“» 

Prime Bank BOiS CDItY ■Tradei'DlVc) 
5 Mates 16V 3 mantes UFw 
3 mtwits I0w -I menllu 10% 
4 mantes 10% 6 m aoUu 10% 
6 moo tin 20% 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 11-101* 7 moailu UV-1I 
3 months 11-10% 8 monibs ll'i-U 
3 months 11-10% 9 months lUa-lt 
4 months ll-io% 10 months U'z-n 
3 months U-1I0J 11 months 11 6-11.1 
6 months 11-20*1 1= months 11VUV 

Gen-nduT Hit. ECPBltmA-i 
1 man 1b ll»u-ll>>u 6 months lODu-UPV 
3 months 10%-lffi 12 months UVLT% 

[Eg 
l|S 

EE5f',AnS83,1g3"?."&’3,ffiS.*S 
batUnce in sales or 36A tali. 

Arab tea swere 75 points lower fo 
lO points higher In SB lots. 

ROBUST AS-Sept. £758.5-60.0 per 
KMjrlC ton: Nov. ET63.0-63.0: Jan. 
£768.0-69,0: March. £770.0-71.0: May. 
£77U.g-7d.O: July. £775.0-76.0: Sept. 
£7 iv.0-78.0. Sales. 36S lota, includ¬ 
ing three options. 

SUGAR closed £4.60 lower to £0.50 
higher. The London dally nrlce far 

■Raws" was reduced tar £5 to 
£030 end that for “ Whites " lur £3 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators)' 
S STRAIGHTS 

AIDC 10*. 1981 .. lSl*. l 

iKSSS ::!§■: 
BIGG 7*. 1987 .. 68 
Bristol 8*. 1979 .. 90 
BriUrti Steel Corn B’„ 

1989 .. 80 
Burlington. 7»* 198'. .. 90 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 88*. 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 96'. 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 97*. 
Conoco 8 1986 .. 96 
Cons Food TV 1991 .. 85*. Sven try 8*. 1981 .. 69 

von try 8*. 19B0 .. 87 
Curacao Tokyo 8s. 1988 90 
Curacao Tokyo 10V 1981 ioi 1 
Culler Hammer 8 19BT 91 
Dana 8 1987 .. .. 89 

DC19901t “"h**0*** 7>» 
Den^Mh-Mlge Bank TV * 

Dundee 9*. 1983 ! I 91*5 
Escom 9'« 1989 .. 89 

» 
1984 . . .. ,. 82 

GATX B*. 1987 .. 88*. 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 74 
Ham tiros 7*. 1987 ..76 ' 
ICI 7*. 1993 .. ..77 
lnlemttkinal UU1 8*. 

1983 .. .. - - 92V 
Lanai A Gnu Ass 7s. 

1988 71 
Manchester 8*. 1981 .. 87 I 
Mexico 8*. ■ 1991 .. 83 I 
MicheUn TV 1988 .. 82*. 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. 96 ' 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 93*. ' 
Nat A r.rtndlaya 7*. 1987 76 ■ 
Nat Coal Board 8". 1988 81 I 
Nippon Fudosan 10*. 

Grid find: am, O8L60 fas ounce); pm. 
3163.10. 

Kniemad iper coinb SlflUrlTm (HWV-Hl) 
(domestic c 1168-18S iCTB%-mt i International). 

SererrJjpm lold >. *48%-30 if33%-33%L (sewjE 
340*4-50 iEBV-23Vh In urnatioa ilj. 

INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS 
Company has entered into 

agreement to merge with Cheap- 
side Dollar Fund. Schroders 
Inc will serve as investment 
advisers of the surviving cor¬ 
poration. 
WELLMAN ENGINEERING 

Chairman satd in annual state¬ 
ment no serious downturn In 
orders. Level higher than previous 
period. Higher dividend intended 
for current year. 
EAST RAND CONS 

Company have acquired further 
shares in Taylor Pallister, making 
total holding at 17L200 (2536 per 
cent). 

3 dan 9% 
7 dlR 9% 
1 month UV 

3 months 10% 
8 months m 
1 r»r 11% 

Interbank Harter i *>1 
weekend: C>P*n 0V CTnerit 
Z wee* 9 V3V 8 mm He in%-10% 
1 month 10*^-10*11 9 months U%-11% 
3 months 10VMV 13 months UVa-UVi 

First dan Finance Hnuti'MM. Rate4c) 
3 months lZ%t 8 month* 11% 

Finance House Base Bate 10 

Treasury BUI Tender 
Applications nwe.Sm allnued £3SBm 
Bids at 197.339 rrrrtred 54’r 
iMlsetk fVTJBS TKtLnri Sffr 
Average rate! 10.4313 Lari weekCKMTBl 
Sutredt £330ct replica £2(lkn 

GUARDIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTORS 

Net loss for tint quarter to May 
SI, 55.13m (before provision for 
losses oE S5m) against profit of 
$2J8m. 

GREENBROOK 
Greenbrook Secs have bought 

a further 182,500 British Indus¬ 
trial Holdings Ordinary shares. 
Total holding is 13.82 per cent.- 

26% » 
T7V 12* 
rrv 37% 

2P* 32»ij 
47 48% 
39*1 33% 
ass ws ift ig. 
in in 
331^ 33 V 
69% MV 
in -i* 
42V «}» 
44% 
43V 4*4 
=1V ?= 
38% . MV 
as 2ft 
40 39-s 
39V 23% 
33V 33% 
23% 13* 
43V 4J% 
gu% 80% 
86 MS 
15% 13V 
.21V ISO* 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

NA Rockwell 8*4 1987 .. 90 91 
Occidental TV 1984 .. 84. 86 . 
Pacific Lighting JR 19B8 88*. 89V 
Pacific ilqhnna 7V lgm 100 im 

1987 §£ ffe 

Shell 7*. 1987 . . .. 931. 93*. 
Stager 11 1977 .. ,. ioi*. 103*. 
Skandlnavtsta 10*. 1981 102*. 105*. 
Slough 8 1988 .. _ .. 67 71 
South Atrfci a 1987 .. 83 85 
Standard 011 8*. 1980 .. IOO . lOl , 

:: S. S. 
T^SSean GjUf 7*, 1987 91 * 93* 
Transocnan Gulf 7 19BO 96 . 9T*» 
union Oil T*. 1987 .. 91'. 92*. 
yeneauolH 8V 1987 .. 94*. 96*. 
VolvoB 1987 ..._.. gS*. 86*. 
Vm Ghrna 8*4 1987 .. 81 84 

::z: 
cTsssia tDM‘ **.. «•- 82*4 
Denmark (DM1 9*, 1989 IOO*. 301*. 

g^gaTOM7!1^88 Z, 2.- 

ICI1^nR7B 1971/SW J- ST' 95’ 
MitmiMshi Heavy (DM 1 9V 

1980 .. . ■ 104^4 10^4 
flat Wert fDMl B 1^ ,91*. 92*. 
N Zealand iDMi 9s. 1982 103V UMV 

Sn?970^S ‘DM.'. .. 91V 92*i 
Sun^t Fin tDMl 7V_ gQ n 

% CONWUTIBU* 
AMF 5 1987 .. .. 62 64 
•\mer Express 4V 1987 55 88 
Boa trier Foods JJ. 1?99 90 92 
Bea tries Foods 6V 1991 101 103 
Bi-atrice Foods -*T. 1993 90 92 
Borden 5 1992 . . - - 86 8B 
Borden 6". 1991 97 99 
Broadway Hale 4", 1987 73 7S 
CamatLon_4*9B7 ..83 88 
Chevron B 1992 96 TO 
Ctunmlns 6'. 1986 • - 51 §5 
Dart *V 19B7 .. ■ ■ 92 84 
Eastman Kodak 4*. 1TOB llo 11a 
Economic Lake 4*. L987 78 80 
Eaton B 1TO7 .. --3 Z5 
Ford 5 19JM .. .. 72 74 
Ford * 1986 .. .. 84 86 
Gillette 4-4 1987 -- 72 7* 
Gould a 19R7 .. . . 76 78 
nrnnml Electric 4V 1987 82 84 
Halliburton 4*, 1987 123 125 
Harris 5 1TO7 ■. - - js 67 
Honeywell 6 1986 -- 74 76 
ITT 4V 1987 .. .. 67 69 
J. Ray McDermott 4«« 

1987 . 138 137 
j. p Morgan A*. 1987 IOB 110 
NabUCO BV 19TO -s, 91 95 
Owens minois 4 . 1987 87 89 
J. C. Prtuiey 4*. 1987 74 76 
Revlon 4*. 1987 - - 92 94 
Rank Oro 4V 1995 .. 40 42 
Sperry Rand 4'. 1988 .. 92 94 
Squibb 4*. 1987 -.80 TO 
Tecaco 4V 1Q8R - - 73 73 
Union Carbide 4*. 1982 104 106 
wamer Lambert 4V 1987 87 *»9 
Koroic Corn 6 1988 71 73 
nM-Dratv-hmark Issue. 
Source: Kidder. PeaJSody Securities, 
London. 

Approval for HK 
commodity exchange 

Hongkong, Aug 13.—The Hong¬ 
kong Legislative Council has 
given qualified approval for 
setting up a commodity ex¬ 
change in Hongkong. 

Abecus Artatlmat Lid. 
Barnett Hie. Fountain St, Uan 3. 061-338 9779 

33.5 20.6 Glaatl 26.9 3S.7 4.06 
35.0 21.7 DoAccnm 2B2 31.1 4.M 
30.8 162 Growth 23.7 254 AM 
32- 2 lfi.O De Accua 26.0 XtM 4JM 
30.7 20.7 Income ».0 2T.2 8.30 
33 J 23.4 DeAcCUm 29.0 3U 8 JO 
22-9 . J5.8 East fc InlAcc 17.6 18-6 ■ 2.70 

Abbry UaltTrastHuaccCT. 
72-88 GaLehotise Rtf. Ajtrsbuiy, Bucks. 0296-5941 

31J 10A AhbCT Capital 18J UJ 4.W 
35.1 19.3 Abbey Graeral 28-3 304* -t-67 
24 J lift Do Income 30.4 31.7 8.60 
33- fi 13.4 Do Invest 33.4 23A 4J8 

34 ITiublilTclSiLLondml^S.1^'01-0888371 
80.3 33J Alben Tnr 48-8 5* 3.76 
4IM. 24J Do Income* 39.4 «L4* 6.71 

Alltrd Bam hre Group. _ _ 
Hambro Hse. Bntton. Essex. 01-088 2851 

52.4 38.1 Allied Capital 485 48.6 8J7 
58J 31.4 00 IS* 44.0 470 6.04 
48A 29-0 Brit Ind 2nd 434 49.4 A«0 
2721 1C J Growth A Inc 23J 24-Bo 6.71 
34 J J4J Elee A Lad Der 202 21.6 8.63 
38J 34-3 Mat Mini Cold ty 38J 3TA BBS 
485 23-1 Rish Income 38.7 41J 7J7 
27-S 16.4 Equity Income 22J 24.5» fl.49 
23.8 14.1 InternxUonai 3L0 225 2l31 
39-0 35J0 HlRhTlridFnd 32.7 34J 1L74 
70-8 43J Bimbre Fnd 66.9 7L4 8-22 
38.7 22-7 Do income 3l_0 33Jo 8.60 
81JV 44 J Do Recovery ftS ■ 7X4 0.03 
19.1 9.0 Do sculler 13 J 14-5 8.79 
20.7 13.3 DOACOim 18.0 155 J S.57 
21.7 13.6 2nd Smsller .18.1 1X4 S.m 
44.6 39-4 Secs of America 38.4 43J 3-20 

126-3 SM Exempt Fhd 11X9 118-5 6.82 
BsrcUys Unicorn Ltd, 

2B2n RomfHd Road- Lendsn, JP. 01-3341. 
30.6 3X0 UnJcanLAmor 27J 30.8 U 
68.4 35.7 AlVt income 46 J 40 2.63 
70.6 42.2 DoAccinn 56 J 00-5 X63 
55.6 27.6 Unicorn Capital 455 48.1 4.97 
64J 3X2 Exempt- 04-1 8X4 T.47 
19.6 U J Extra Income 1X7 17J 10.03 
50.9 22.4 Financial 41-5 44-9 4.60 
4P.3 2X4 Unicorn*500* 39.6 4X3 7.41 
24.1 32.0 -Ira-tml ■. 20a 21.7 6.83 
29.7 14J Growth AcCUm 34.0 25J> 5JS 
<sa.K 3ft.O Income 45-4 48J» 80? 
75 2 14.0 Hacovrty 31J 33.8 8.68 
85.3 44.7 Trustee 86J 74.4 6J1 
46.8 32.4 Worldwide 4U 44-1* 300 

140.0 96.7 B'lst lar Fnd USA 118 J 0.53 
143.0 97J Do Acciun 117J 121.5 8J3 

Brandts Lid. 
38 Feodum* SL London. BO. 01-626 6999 

113.0 85.8 Brandts Cap i4l 60.0 105.0 2J8 
123.0 91.8 Do Accum |4.I 107.0 11B.6 303 
11X0 75.0 Brandts Inc I4» 90.0 97.0« 3.08 

■rider Tsfbmaa Fund Man sgsr Lid. 
B-8 Minds* Lute. Ed 81-633 4951 

190.0 7X8 B.T. Income 121 150.0 16031 BAB 
20.0 1X0 Do Cap Inc ill 23 J 344 3.48 
39J 1X0 Do Cap Acctf, 23A 2L48 
88.0 51-0 Do Exempt «3> 7X8 TB.O- 7.04 
20.a 9 J Do Int me (3) XL8 12.0 X20 
30.6 X3 Do Int Acc 1X3 12.7 5J0 

- The BriUsh Lire. _ 
BeUsnceRse-Mt Eotanlm.Tbn WoOx. 088323371 

41.4 23.1 BriCtsh Ulo 343) 3X4 6-04 
3X0 17.7 Balanced I3i 28-S 27.R em 
3X9 18J Cap Accmn ill 3X7 213 4A1 
34J 19J Dividend (21 24-0 21.4 9.60 

Brows Shipley Unit Ftmd Masai«rx 
Fosmderis Court. LochBury, ECX 01-6M 8530 

158.0 3«HJ Brn Ship Incilj 133.0 13X0 7jn 
179.6 UX9 Do Aceomil) 153a 15X9 706 

Caasda Ufe Assarance 
24 HlRh St, Potters Bar. Herts. PBsr 51132 

28.0 18.9 Can Ufe Gen 24.0 2BJo 4.90 
31A 17-1 Do. Accuse 77.0 3X4 4JO 
25J 17.7 Income DIM 3X8 2U 8.90 
2X0. 19J Do Accum 25.4 28A X39 

Capri On e«i Msnaamnax Ltd. 
180 Old Broad SX EC3K IBQ 01-888 0910 

50J) 4X5 Capital Fnd 48 J 5X0 4.75 
80.0 485 Income Fnd 4X5 50.0 A60 

Cwllri Coil Food XsoureiaLM. __ 
Mlibura Hse. ttawcmUriipoMVm. 002311® 

61.7 34A Carl lot (81 30-1 SSLS 4-10 
67.T 37-4 Do Accum BA S7JS 4J0 
24.0 34-9 Do High Yld 3U 24-9 10-88 

„ Chari Ues omclallnrestment. 
77.London Wall. London. BOX 01^8681815 
11X5 MU Inc*«24l 87.4 .. 7.46 
180 5 79A ACCtnn* iBO 141.9 .. XU 

. CfcariarfcoaooJsphMTJnlt'ManajremastLtd. - 
i Pateranuer Bow. London. JSC4. 01-218 3998 

an 6 13-3 Inc(31 18.0 20.4 3 43 
22.6 1X6 Accum (3) 31.0 22.4 2.42 
310 ZOJ Inc 131 26J 37.0 9JS 
27.0 18 * Karo Fin (31 23 J 27.0 XVI 
27A 13.0 Fund InrUi 30.4 2X8 2A5 

.Crescent UnitTrnM Mb spars LUL 
4 MHvlIln CrcMcat. BdirnburEh- 03I42B 4931 

35.8 XB Growth Fnd ' 1X0 1T.D X63 
B1 3X8 Inlenullonal 38A 38J 2.30 
31.1 15.7 Pcsrrves Fnd - 33.0 H7.0= I.lft 
34.9 1X6 Hlidi Ddt 30-S 32.7 7AS 

Droyioa UnltTMsl Map 

AL J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 
62-63 Throadneedle Street, Loudon EC2R 8HE Tel: 01-638 8651 

55 35 Armfotge & Rhodes 37 —1 3.0 8.1 4.1 
Henry Sykes 121 — 4 J9 4,1 8.1 

61 27 Twi clock Ord 27 —2 63 3.4 6.6 

65 45 Twinlock 12% ULS 64 —. 12.0 18.8 — 

56 48 Unilock Holdings 56 — 4^ 8.0 10.8 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Shares stay firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Aug 1L Dealings End Aug 21. § Contango Day, Aug 22. Settlement Day. Sept 2. ' 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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IS ACB' Sasurfib 33 
S3 AK HWSS - X9S 

. M»: 8.758 §0 a AVP hKJ •. 

. 0AS9U.TU W . 13 Aaronm Bros 3S 
'16.T3SU.833 18 ... 9b. Abra*f*4*tat. .. 1* 
■ .X78UQJ8B 109b. 40, ACTS* .. ■ 
. aa». »joi .74b_ami:. Do a ;0J 
■UJWQU.m 214 134 Adana Food ■» 

■ 48;. • 3.1 U 4. 
32 U U ( 

l>Jw.7- 4V*U74-1frH6b '*V ;■'#JUMUas SO., tf ArtUXnr , . B 
'uTreif'lBVt ism* TO*.- ■*>.'1X8WJL7W 170 . 37. Xdwe* Group .» 
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29 DoANv . 33 
“ tourt Btli Ufa, 33 { ., 

™ Sr ownauiim 117 *i 
JO * Courtunr Pope 43 - 

37 CVtt do Croat 98 ; -4 
28 Da A S3 -ft 

35 11 Cowfe T. is 
4® lift Cox lad is ' f .. 

- —. 27 » Crane Fniobauf is 
5.7 8.7 Sj9 33 SB ' CraUtm HlUp jb a .. 
a.? 8.3 7-al 88 IS Crest Nicholson S i 
1.8 8J >A] to 23 Credsini » ■*% 

1 2j 13 Cronlte Grp 3T4 

12.7 103 03 
■ 6A 19a 2J 
" 1.4 M B 

3A 3,710 
S3 9S Z 

13.0 7.7 a*1 

6M M W 'fl l*i item M. P. a 
U H U Xlnobor 13d 23 

- 4J) 8.7 M 190 30 KlteBoa Taylor 49 
4.0 At 13 200 84 KleemsBilnd 108 
U 8.0 4.0 303 60 Kwlk Save SbK 181 

-8-8- 7.4 3A| 87 174 LCP Hldja 44 
-43)KILS i» H 14 13tC lu 23 
Cl 7A 6-4’ 175 54 Ladbrakc 140 
cl 7J» 3.0: g sj Pride 38 
2,0.iia U ^ Lftfkrga is 

• V7; » x-tiog j. .. m 
L2 8J 2-1' I5£* 88 

1874 75 
Hlpt) Lav Cnmpaay 

Gran 
Du YU 

Pnw CB'ptpwrr <■» P E 

18 Ti a u U jf. BoyalSorGrp 
4.0 20jl A7 l»i 70 Hcyal Worn 
SB 9,0 9,0 33 7 Hotco Grp 
9JI 3.013L3 30 10 Bubcxold 18 
M U1U M 23 Busby Com eat SB 
4A 10J B-0 « 16 Of »V 33 
3JL13A1A9 28 X* RTD Grp 21 
9.8 4.1 TA 28 G S * O Stores ' 8 
<S 118 U U* 35 SOB Gn 84 
13 14.4 SrO -2Ut 19ttW»^ £284 
IB IB 1L3 SO 13 Sabah Timber 19 
3B 2B1U 184 73 SaloabuiyJ. UJ 

X 
9l r *i 

ir* s 
?:J Sb « insurance 

3.0 »A AT _ 
18 ISA A3 
4.Da 6.7 7 .7 
3.4SULS n.B 

U.4 38.8 2J 

cabirl 4K 5ft 24>1 Laird Grp Ltd 39b *h 38bl0.7 27 U 134 St 
IrSia Ji « 1' Lake * Bllw 36 .. Cfl 12.910.«)l25 40 Sa 

2AM 5Jj S 
1.5 &8 853 17 

20 Cropper J. 
8 Croesi and. R. 

». .I™ I'7] u® 48 Lamat»:lnd 
" “J 387*1 13 Lanerox 
ff IS-? H S 4 Lana P. Qrp 

Iso, -n»~ 10,780 JJU87 IBS 133 Ataal MeUI 175 
IS . UJWhSw ■ W-|'» -Awl Pjwee 98 
5o4 tlLBl U .883 -44I* 18 Amber Day 26 
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British6 shoddy goods 
as reason why 
people buy foreign 

Shoddy British goods, appall- 
log repair sendees and disgust¬ 
ing treatment of consumers with 
complaints were said yesterday 
to be the reasons why many 
people buy foreign goods. 

The claim, by the National 
' Consumer Protection Council, 
came after Thursday’s state¬ 
ment by Mr Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, that people 

■ denigrated home-manufactured 
1 goods to “ an extraordinary and 
neurotic extent". 

But that was not so, the 
council said, as* Mr Shore 
"would well know if he has 
recently bought electrical goods 
and tried to get them 
serviced ”. 

The council agreed it was 
"high time we became patriotic 

-again* and bought British, but 
it asked if Mr Shore had looked 

■ at goods, services and retailers. 
It asked: “Is he aware of 

the shoddy goods and seirvices, 
the lack of spare parts, the 

[appalling repair services, and 
the disgusting way in whic con¬ 
sumers who spend hundreds of 

'pounds ou such goods are 
treated when they go back with 
complaints ? If a Japanese hi- 

fi gives them better and lasting 
service, is it any wonder that 
consumers refuse to buy 
British ? 

“Not until the lackadaisical 
attitude of workers and re¬ 
tailers improves and people 
really do a day’s work for a 
day’s money will the situation 
resolve itself-” 

Mr Shore could not expect 
people to ask for British goods 
unuless they were confident of 
getting value for money and a 
decent afrer-sales service. “ The 
big question is, what is Mr 
Shore or the Government pre¬ 
pared to do to build up confi¬ 
dence in British goods once 
again ? ” 

Sir Henry Plumb, president 
of the National Farmers’ Union, 
said that Mr Shore’s other 
request, that people should buy 
British food, was “yet another 
example of the confusion in 
government circles on agricul 
rural policy”. 

“How can the British public 
possibly respond to this plea 
when . food production on 
Britain’s farms is falling as a 
direct result of government 
policy? ”, he asked. 

Film archive I Publicans to 
access is call off 
restricted strike today 

.. By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

Severe restrictions have been 
. placed on access to 60,000 reels 

'of highly inflammable and 
chemically unstable nitrate- 
based film stored in the 
.National Film Archive's vaults 

, at Aston Clinton, Buckingham¬ 
shire, after a visit by the 
Inspector of Explosives. 

Before 1950 nearly all 35mm 
• film was nitrate-based. Then a 

new, non-flammable stock was 
. introduced and that safety film 

is in vaults stored at Berkham- 
sted. 
; “All kinds of people use the 
archive ”, its curator, Mr David 

-Francis, said, yesterday. “ We 
hope they will not be in con- 
venienced too much. We worked 
all last weekend to get out 
material for them. We are now. 
restricted to using only one of 

. the six blocks of vaults.” 
The archive recently organ- 

. ized a test in collaboration with 
the Ministry of Defence and 

* .the Explosives and Factory 
-Inspectorate, which revealed a 
potential design fhult in some 
of the vaults. 

It was then that the Inspector 
of Explosives was invited to' 

•. visit the nitrate store to advise 
on what immediate action 
should be taken. He recom¬ 
mended restriction of access 

; pending further tests, which 
will take place later this month. 

Mr Brands Explained: “ We 
were not satisfied with the test 
conditions at the first test, so 

- we have asked for these further 
tests. After inddesits in recent 
times you cannot be too care¬ 
ful” 

• He added that if a test was 
to be of value it had to repre¬ 
sent the buildings constructed 
by the archive. “ Unfortunately, 
;due to the unavailability of 
'materials, these vaults were not 
constructed in quite the same 

•way as our others.” 
Film archives throughout the 

world hold large quantities of 
nitrate-based film, much of it 
historic. Transferring it to 
-safety stock, is expensive and 
"time-consuming and the British 
Film Institute has been unable 
to obtain government funds to 
exoedite the work. 

Film stored at Aston Clinton, 
near Aylesbury, is kept at a 
constant temperature and humi¬ 
dity level until it can be copied. 
Nitrate stock chemically re¬ 
sembles gunpowder. 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham _ 

The 550 Ansells brewery pub¬ 
lic houses in the Midlands and 
Wales dosed by the managers 
since last Wednesday will open 
today, except for seven in the 
Birmingham area being blacked 
by draymen. 

Talks were held in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday between the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union (TGWU] and the brewery 
management. The union bad 
declined joint talks involving 
the National Association, of 
Licensed House Managers say¬ 
ing its cBspute was with the 
brewery. 

The managers dosed their 
houses after saying that dray¬ 
men members of the TGWTJ 
had attempted to blackmail 
them into joining the Associa¬ 
tion of Clerical, Technical and 
Supervisory Staffs, the white 
collar section of the TGWU. 

Mr Harry Shindler, secretary 
of the managers’ association, 
said yesterday that the solidity 
of the strike had produced a 
notable victory. It was the first 
strike of publicans in Britain. 

No agreement had been 
reached last night. It is under¬ 
stood the TGWU is pressing for 
membership of ACTS as a con¬ 
dition of employment for 
managers in future._ 

Prisoner found dead 
Kevin Bildisse, aged 26, was 

found dead hanging yesterday 
in Chelmsford Prison. An in¬ 
quest is to be held. He was 
sentenced in-July, 1974, to four 
years* imprisonment for 
burglary._ 

Bus strike spreads. 
A bus" strike in the Bir¬ 

mingham area spread yesterday. 
Services were halted in Shirley, 
Solihull, the Chelmsley Wood 
area and Kinghurst. Crews in 
two garages have stopped work 
in protest at the management’s 
intention to close the garages. 

Youth found injured 
Ian Perry, aged 16, an iron¬ 

monger’s assistant, who dis¬ 
appeared on Wednesday night 
after going for a walk from 
his home in Glastonbury, was 
found yesterday lying critic¬ 
ally injured in a field near his 
home. Police said he had been 
viciously attacked. 

Sir Robert Mark accused of 
intimidating future juries 

A group of lawyers criticized 
Sir Robert Mark, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
yesterday, over bis comments 
on “dubious” jury acquittals. 
It called him an export in 
generalizations and said bis 
arguments were ill founded and 
intimidatory. 

Mr Jeffrey Gordon, a spokes¬ 
man for the British Legal 
Association, an independent 
professional body representing 
3,500 solicitors, said that Sir 
Robert's arguments on the jury 
system were “ as ill founded 
as his continuing smears against 
the legal profession”. 

Sir Robert suggested in. a 
speech at B rams hi II Police 
College on Thursday that ver¬ 
dicts of not guilty might be 
achieved in some cases by fear, 
intimidation or malpractice, and 
that complaints against juries 
and others involved in the 
judicial process should be 
investigated on. the same basis 

.;as has been proposed for com- 
’plaints igai ns tithe.police. 

Mr Gordon said that Sir 
Robert’s call for the investiga¬ 
tion of juries in individual 

cases “is in itself intimidatory 
against each and every future 
jury 

He added: “ The thought that 
there might be an investigation 
following a jury, decision could 
well lead individual, jurors to 
give a 'safe* decision rather 
than a just and courageous 
one. In -the process the Police 
Commissioners generalized 
comments—and he is an expert 
at generalizations—must cast 
doubt an the probity as well as 
rbe ability of future juries." 

Britain's jury system, was 
"the bastion of our 
traditional sense of British 
justice” and the British Legal 
Association had pledged itself 
to resist any moves to tamper 
with it. Sir Robert would be 
getting a letter from the 
association challenging him to 
debate his views in public, Mr 
Gordon said. 

“I would like to know 
whether he has investigated 
every .trial in recent years 
where challenged evidence was 
given by police officers who 
were subsequently sacked”, he 
added. 

‘Denial of justice’, MP says 
Mr John Stonehouse, Labour 

MP for Walsall, North, yester¬ 
day described the decision by 
his constituency party on Thurs¬ 
day to disown him as a denial 
of justice. 

He faces , fraud and theft 
charges and;is in Brixton jail 
on remand. 

The constituency general 
management committee unani¬ 
mously approved a resolution 
not to readopr him as candidate 
at the next''general election. 

The 35 .committee members 
authorized Mr John Whistance, 
the local * party secretary, ay 
write to Mr Stonehouse telling 
him they had severed all con¬ 
nexions anf* did not want him 
'to act forvrthem any longer. 

Thursday’s meeting was the 
first time the management com¬ 
mittee had discussed Mr Stone- 
house’s future since he returned 
after extradition proceedings in 
Australia. 

Yesterday Mr Stonehouse was 
visited by nis wife and through 
her said: 
1 cannot say I am surprised at the 
announcement, but it is a denial 
of justice, for the decision was 
made without hearing any of my 
side of the story. 
The chairman of the constituency 
party had an opportunity of hear¬ 
ing me speak for about 30 minutes 
and has recognized that there is 
some justice on my side- If I had 
bad half an hour to speak to the 
committee, I do not think they 
would have taken the decision 
they have in the way that they 
have. 
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Special Offer 

-Comes the price 

of a Pine Bed 

with drawers I 

10 ajn.-6 pan. 

Wednesday till 8 pjn. 
For ONE month we are offering a spatial reduction on our 
sturdy pine beds with drawers.' This offer will ran to August 
31st Approx. 10% reduction on bed frames and drawers. . 

eq., 5ft. Otn. x 6ft 7in. £112.01 down to £104.27 
(inti, foam mattress) 

Drawers down from £14.25 to £12.83 
Otter sizes and spring Interior mattresses available 

BEDLAM, W.S BEDLAM, S.W.8 BEDLAM, W.S 
114 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST., 

L0XDM, WA 01-229 £360 

an FULHAM RDJMIMOSA ST„ 
LONDON, S.W.S. tH-731 2595 

Tout cosh refunded m (M gmc debgfrud wtd per. 

EU LAV LTD (T J, 128 Askew Road, London W1Z SSi 
No name! Tbca limply address your ardor to EUUY LTD.ft j, FREEPOST 1 
WI1B8H & the doscuo will bo 

UP TO 

50% 
OFF REC. 

RETAIL PRICE 

WE SPECIALISE IN 
Drawer Divans * Ottoman Divans * 

Beds * Orthopaedic Beds * Two-m-Or 
Special Sizes * Sofa! 

Folding Beds *. Headboards * PillJ 

CARPET CUSTOM MADE 
TO ROOM SIZES—NO WASTE 
Am optataadug offer of' Luxury Domestic Heavy 

Contract Quality Plain Carpets in African Brown, 

Kensington Green, Desert Gold, Sahara Beige and 

Copper Brown. Only '£5.99 *q. yd. (Free Delivery and 

Fitting London- and Home Counties) Ring Now: 

194 Kingsiand Road, London, E2 01-739 4223 

We claim that the best upholstery made today 
is made in our factory... 
GALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
Quality is theTInest produced in 
Britain today. Tha reductions 
we offer are GENUINE— 
confirmed by every official 
enquiry. H P. Terms available. iMore-Fa®^. 

DelNarteo ttmuahout the (Art 
Special 24hr. delivery service in Londor 

Weldons Discoi 
THE BEDDING CENTRE 

97 CHURCH STREET, N.W.». TEL. 723 

Op?* Mm.. Tu».. Wed., 1-5.30. Tlwn. 1-1. Frl. 

REPRODUCTION CASH & CARRY 

EAST END OF LONDON, BOWBELLS & ALL THAT I 
Tha East End. Home of Petticoat Lane, Cockneys, 
Rhyming Slang. Pie A Mash, Whitechapel Art 
Gallery and the manufacture of very fine furniture 
since before the days of Chippendale. Young Mike 
(still under GO) Is our flnfcher—working and learn¬ 
ing his craft from hia father—and his rather before 
Mm. You can see examples of their craft handed 

- down through tha ages (all at very reasonable 
prices) et our galleries. 

OPEN DAILY TILL SIX 
SUNDAYS TILL ONE O'CLOCK 

1 57 HACKNEY ROAD, E.2. 

FANTA SUMMER SALE! 

* FANTASTIC 
DISCOUNTS on 

rrrewifits 
eunitfuK «!=.«;=. 

MB OHS VAT 

i 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITER CO 

Buy direct - 
Save pounds! 

We era fto ACTUAL 
MANUFACTURERS of besnfifo! reproduction 

firtnlture: We sell direetto tha public giving 
-thaorgenahe substantial reduefions on 

usual retail prices. Enormous stlodion- 
aHan«las sendee by cranemen 
who make the furniture. 

1 a i i! I: i1 i 
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Readers' Protection Scheme Mail Order Advert! 
with- effect from April 1. 1975. national newapawra have set 
Central .Fund, to . refund monies a mu Is rNdm In rcaporv 
mall ord-r idnrtinmenn placed bp mall order traders whir f 
supply floods or lyfund the money and who iuvv become the at 
of liquid a lion or bankruptcy proceedings. This arrangement doe 
apply to any failure to supply goods advertised tn a catakigi 
oitbct mail solicitation. These refunds are made on a voluntary 
on behalf of the contributors to the Fund, and the readers’ c 
are Hnutcd to the Newspaper Publishers Association on behc 
the comrUmtors. 
Far the purpose of tha Schema; 
(a) Mall Order.Advertising to droned aa direct response adve 

toents, display or postal bnruauu. where cash has to be si 
advance of goods boinn _ received. ClaaalUed advert isms 
(pnteianq feature* ore excluded. . 

(b) Classified advertising la oafined aa advertising that ao 
under a. '■ Classification " heading (excluding “ Postal 

- Weekend Shopping *’) op within the c tonsil led column 
sections.. 

tn The unhappy syont of. the failure of a mall order trader; re 
■rs advised to lodge a claim with the newspapers concerned v> 
throe months from the date of the appearance of the advcrUsm 
Any claim rocrljmd altar thin period may bo considered at 
discretion or the NPA; 
The establishment of this Fund enables you to respond to 
advertisements with confidence. 

KEEP CHILDREN IN 
AND, BURGLARS OUT 

Key operated window, lock with /■ 
dual purpose—childproof ■ & burglar, 
milting. The mwx practical window 
lock aver Invented. Fitted by anyone In 
minutes. 

Mam size. Prices arm for lodes. 
'A window stays £1 J5s + 20p p 
**' oaah windows £i4$ + 20ae 
■C' matel windows £1.95+ 20p ■ 
‘D’ easement windows EI-SS + KOp p 

10% discount for 8 locks. PAP 3On 

iYYlYTflbA Dept TM, 37 Blenheim 
UAM/JU Qdm. London...SW2 

Personal Self-ftdhesive labels 

ABLE LABEL, Steepleprint Ltd., 
P«pL T26 Northampton NNP GLS 

Dpt. TM, 3T Ole nil 

notes, consult flies. No bolding on 
P1DIMI With 

BY t-froitt: 

Two armors 

If you've got something to sell end sell fast, put It 
In The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.7£Tper 
line (and there are discounts, too). The more 
youthink about it, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01 -837 3311 

LIQUID lEHTHER/7i5 
FQnTQSTICI 



MOTOR CARS 

S.UPERB HOUSE FOR THE BUSY . 
• EXECUTIVE TO RELAX OR 

, ' ; : >/ENTERTAIN IN . 

Addington Village, Surrey 
- . : -414 mmutes Victoria) . 

Rural outlook, yet'5 minutes from East Croydon Station. 
Split level .detacb«t,liouse of original design Unlit 1972. 
S beds, 2 large living rooms, study, play room, sauna/ 
solarium, vrfce -store, 2 bathrooms also shower room, central 
hearing. Donbltfgarage: Garden of # of an acre includes 
beautiful hMted swimming poo). 

£57,500 
Tel: Home 777 4625 ; Office 654 8804. 

LONDON FLATS 

.r.., - OXFORD CIRCUS 

CHALLENGE for EXCEPTIONAL 

- PA/SECRETARY 

An unusual opportunity exists in PR office of unique 
West End enterprise. 

W» need tills fnieUlaDnt. person bio and inched exceptional youno 
woman to think IhaL u flexible and ambitious i. 
with th« job. Shorthand would l»useful;^eliMi^unmn 
ability to wont on her own lmturtve/and endies*1 i~ 

and since she'll bo meeting lots oi viPy shtFu^ESa iSi 
armcihw appearance and an Intorrstlno nmanaUv “ “ 

HOURS aHeDEMANDJNC^ OPPORTUNJTUa 

Apply Box 0642 5, The Times. 

STELLA FISHER TODAY | DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

iRt F« MW cost - faros to' 
CV, dHUaauons oa.-sChedniad 

PA—Sr- Hondavs-and tfUiv Holidays and vim-ho me arson or aueb Betting Office 
™*i- I Licence should send to the Clerk 

TO the Bettinq Licensing Committee 

a at. ,ss!niss1,£fe^..02s 
than lha Jlst day of August 1975 
two copies of sbilsr Matanutnt-ta 
urrtiinn or the (pounds. of- his 

° Dated1* this 16 th day of A US US! 
1933. 

DONN * CO., of £6-^C£osa 
Street, Manchester .M2 TAN 
as Solicitors and About* for 
and on behalf or Paul Dean 
t Football A Turf--Accoun¬ 
tant} Untiled. • - 

EXECUTIVE SALES 

' MANAGER 
_ . renamed . . 
preferably with admin, back- 
ground for distribution comoany 
In' ll.TE. and to be partly 
resoonsible in the ronitinn of 
an overseas manufacturing 
company. 

Startleo salary £4.000 n.a. 
with nxlrcmly nood nrosoecta 
for the furore. 

Please aooiy with fun detslia 
to Boa 00B5 a. The Times. 

; DENTAL 
• REPRESENTATIVES 

required to cover Wait Mid¬ 
lands. East Midlands and East 

' Annua. Applicants should have 
. both experience and a connec¬ 

tion with dentists in these 
arras. 

Write for Interview, giving 
. relevant personal details to Boa 
• 0299 S. The Times. 

University appointments 

charming detached 

BUNGALOW. 

Semi rural area between St. 

Albans and Watford,. 50 mins. 

London.. 5-mins. M.1, .M.10, 

A.l by. car. ' 5 large bedrooms, 

bathroom. Dining room with 

French windows., leading Into 

garden and folding door leading 

into lounge. 

yuy /parfoits. fully-lined 

' Xilchen/hreaWast room. Large 

oarage. Garden approx. *» 

acre. ’ - 

Planning - permission' for 

further extension. 

£50.250 o.n.'o. 

i "/ ’Telephone Park Street 

lSTD 0727) 75317 

. SHEEN COMMON/ 
RICHMOND PARK 
Interesting. virtually 

1 douched wing of Victorian 
house, newly converted. 2 
double bedrooms, 3 single, 

; bathroom. 2'« receptions, 
cloakroom, light kitchen, qas 
C.H. On street parking. Wes! 
facing -larden. 

- - £28,500 
Phone now: 876 2X89 

or 629 6465 

QUEEN'S CATC PLACE TUTORS 

ST. jaMlS's.' Secretarial . College. 

5E5sssr0j:rsv5.i!BW 

-W.iO. Bargain, -large Victorian 
honsm near Old Brompton Rd..,6 
beds.,. 5 recaps.. 2 kitchens. 2 
baths., secluded garden. Inc. a/c 
basement flat, use of double 
garage. £59.000 freehold, 
easlooo without flat. 570 2367 
or 301 0X10. 

.MARLBOROUGH COURT 

PEMBROKE ROAD, WB 
. A superb' sunny and quiet 
top-flour flat in 1U> -fburmarr- 

, slon blod{. i. . ■ 

living room (panelled!. 5 
other rooms and magnificent 
Idichen/dining: £10.000 Just 
spent on modernising (IncJud- 

■ Ing fitted carpets throughout) 
to extremely high and tasteful 
standards. 

. 'Price or £59.500 heavily 
slashed to a below cost 
£31.500,. 

Phone OX-384 5727 or 
• 01-589 46X0 or write Box 

0635 S. The Ttmea. 

Unfurhished well designed 
flat, modern block. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, 24 foot through lounge, 
kitchen. bathroom. separate 
w.e. New decor, 

Rent £856 p.s. 

Excellent fixtures and fittings 
. .£5,600 ' 

Tel. 637 4293 

UNIVERSITY 
PROFESSOR OFFERS 
Charming modem town house 

• In west Dulwich from Septem¬ 
ber to May. 

Comfortably furnished ana 
equipped- far family of 4. 
Including laundry room, garage 
and small garden. C.H. 

15 minutes by tram to Vic¬ 
toria and Koihom and buses to 
Oxford Circus. 

£180 p-m. negotiable 
Telephone 01-670 4282 

E. SUSSEX FARM HOUSE 
Very attractive house in 

beautiful setting. 6 beds.. 3 
bath. 3 reception, modern 
kitchen, etc., hard tennis court, 
large garden, lake, small swim¬ 
ming pool, x hoar train Lon¬ 
don. To let famished. £68 p.w. 

Telephone: Ttcehmsi 267. 

COTTAGE IN 
HAMPSHIRE 

TO LET 
FURNISHED 2/3 YEARS 
4 bedrooms, bathroom. shower. 
2 recept. - reams. study, - 
kitchen, utility room, garage, 
workshop. Rent £10(1 per 
month bid. Vacant October. 

Phone Ahresford 2353. 

VILLAGE SCHOOL HOUSE nr. 
Seven oaks. 45 min. from London. 
Beautifully converted with 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 baths., and every mod. 
ran. To let fully furnished for 
funnily from early September for 
X or 2 years. £40 p.w. Bristow. 
Knockholt 2313. 

□unmow, . ESSEX- Furnished 
5-bed country cottage to let. l 
year. £60 p.c.m. TeL Stebblug 
468. 

Office-people who work not 
of Town during the week Cud 
it more convenient to rail on a 
Saturday warning when wp are 
open from XL a.m. to xajo. 
p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 Strand, w.c.2 

01-836 6644 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

secretary/pjl 

to £2,700 
work on her own initiative. 
Varied and Interesting duilra. 
Own office, excellent ' pros¬ 
pects. Shipping Co-, W.C.2. 

' . 283 9585. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
_X12-Houndsdlich. E.C.3. 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 

Wanted for Monday 
Cell Sue early to ensure your 

booking. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 Now Band St.. »\1. 
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

CUT THIS OUT 
You win be glad you did 

- when It’s time to find vour 
now Job. We are hero to 
find the right ]ob for you. 

1 It’s what we’re good at—we've 
been lold we're the best I 
Try us—and ace I 

Tel.: Jenny or Fiona 689 
4451/584 4223. 

WORKING 
CDOK/HO USE KEEPER 

reqiftrrd tor family of lour, 
tn lovely home on lakc- 
sido garden in East Horsley. 
Surrey. Own self-can ulned 
twin-bedded flat attached to 
no use with colour T.V.. also 
UW oF car on day off. Part-time 
doily help and full-time nanny 
also kept. for-, boys of 7 and 3 
yuan old. Top wage, but rcgrel 
no children accepted. Waterloo 
40 mins, by train and C.uim- 
furd 6 miles away. Public 
transport and village 10 mins, 
walk'. 

’PHONE EAST HORSLEY 2144 
OR 3224. REVERSE 
CHARGES. 

SUNNY IRAN 

English speaking tunny under 
35 years' old. with experience 
needed. -Teheran, to lake care 
or 5-year-old girt sod baby boy. 
Etcollam tamlly and working 
condlUans. Good salary. One 
month paid vacation, return 
air tare paid. Please send in¬ 
formal Ion . telephone number 
and pholo to Mr Kamran 
Mashayeklil. 51 llyde Park 
Gate. London. S.W.7. 

AN EFFICIENT 

HOUSEKEEPER 
required for an Ambassador in 
Kharioum. Sudan. Inier^ai-d 
applicants with good references can ull. 

01-402 0454 
between 6 p.m.-8 p in. today, 

or tomorrow. 

MOTHERS HELP HARWELL. Oven. 
Canadian faintly with 2 children 
(2 & i its. i. Opportunity to 
travel, own room, use of car. 
£20 p.w. clear. Harwell b67. 

1975 PORSCHE 911 
TAGA 

Metallic copper bronze, tan cloth upholstery, eight-truck 
radio cassette. One owner, 5,000 miles. Excellent condi¬ 
tion, garage maintained. 

£6,950 (saving over £1,250) 
Please ring 

STEVENAGE 57977 

FLAT SHARING 

BEAUTIFUL ROVER 2000 RIVERSIDE. I'awcr llainl«*s View; 
'4 oruiL-bsionji nMii'> lor luxurt 
hmi-u- WAR r. H. Parhlao. 

REQUIRED 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Broraplon Road. SW3 

ALMOND/BLACK INTERIOR 

M Reg. Automatic- Agent 

maintained, stereo t radio. 

26.300 miles. £1.270 secures. 

TEL. 65 26397 ANY TIME 

V.W. CARAVETTE 

lir-im. FL'ird root. L rruia- 
i rat Jon. lu.ouo miles. One 
owner. 

Ring: Canterbury 68616 

1973 JAGUAR XJ6 
AUTOMATIC 

lircrnunif. Wrbasin sun root, 
rlecirlc windows. IH.UOD ml Ira 
only. 

Jaguar maminlm-d. 
Mint cundltlun. 

£2,750 
TEL. 01-794 6027 

1974 N. 2000 GTV AIM Romeo. 
15.025 miles. Fully maintained, 
director s cur. £2.200 lor quick 
Hie. Excol Equipment. 061-633 
2281. 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. t»*U. 
Maroon, beige uphoiMerr. £1.250, 
01-73.1 5767. 01-734 65241 
Lvonlng 01-650 3839. 

1974 (MAY) LOTUS ELITE SOS. 
10.000 miles. French Burgundy, 
oatmeal Interior. Well maintained. 
Immaculate condition. £4,450. 
Tel: Wcndon. Nonlunls 4Ual5. 

FIAT 127 K Registration. 21.UUU 
miles. 1 lady owner: underrated. 
M.O.T. Garaged. Navy. Co75.— 
By fleet 45600. 

— utuiL'ahiunui iiidix'? iui m.™ « 
hnuae. K. 5 B. C H. Parking. 
£11.UO a w. LM- -B7 3104 Jnv- 
lliue. 

4TH PERSON wanted i«r HolMn.l 
Ph. flat until Jan. l&l. Own 
Lirgo room. Uii p.w. 727 
‘■245 or 0223 627U1. 

S W.7. Jih urnessional m.iie 4ur» 
room. £35 p.c.m_370 2741. 

ALL INCS- N.w.9 iirjlisi-. L4il u.in. 
Main. 25.-3S.—2UJ 7hJ5 altor r». 

FULHAM. Mannni-iti1. 4in uiri. -a 
plus, sliaru room, L3*J. T3I OiU7. 
ex es. 

BROOK GREEN. W.6.-Chjrmwa 
room for young female hultd.iv 
maker, use kit., balh and gar¬ 
den. very central. £17 p.w.— 
Ring oOO rn)83. 

S.W.7.—Lusurv ircwm: unn n-n-- 
Cl H r.w.—.'»«■) II4J1, exerun-r< 

W.10. 2nd nirl. 24-50. 10 snare 
modern Iirxurv rial, own ruem. 
nnrane. £13.75 o.w.—Rinq “o’* 
Rl->8 evenlnns. 

GIRL. OWN ROOM, share S U. t 
house £55 It.c.m. 622 C>1>- 

RENTALS 

SUPERB BELCRAMA 

HOUSE 

lJUlet mews. Large receplliin 
Willi dining area and xouserxa- 
lory, large mien beam upper 
a 11nllo with spiral staircase to 
na.il terrace. o-J a-'droome. 2 
baihroonu New modern 
kitchen. CluaLruum. lull I'.li. 
All newly piToraii-d. Lung Ini 
prerertf'd. izuu p.w. 

235 4*51. any lime 

HAMPTON A SONS.—Large selee- 
lion ol furtushed lUtx. houses in 
ci-ntrat London and Inner luburt'i 
always available. U1-4-G 8222. 

PARLIAMENT HILL FIELDS. N.W.5. 
—Furnished llouve; 5 bedroom*. 
4 recenLs.. 2 bathrooms: bi-aulllut 
garden: £tOu p.w.—UI-4B5 -XBU-'. 

ABUNDANT Cook housekeepers. 
Companions, Nannies. Gardeners. , 
Chauffeurs. Gt Britain, abroad. I 
British Agy.. Horsham. Tel. 6571. I JACU*8 JU13 L (Reg. Mi aulo- 

1971 SHADOW. 43.000 mlk». 
Bn-wsier grecn/gr«y tnuulor. air 
condlUonlng. Rolls main lamed. 
Show room condition. Owner 
taking delivery or new Rolls. 
£6.800- Tel. Orrtco 253 5314. 
Home 340 5b3U. 

BENTLEY. 1954. R series. Aulo. 
71.000 miles. Two lane grey, 
immaculate. Offers. Tel. 01-594 
3670. 

LAND FOR SALE 

mm 
■'. Contact 
_ DAVID GREEN '•« • 

’PIRE MORTGAGE 
BROKERS,. 

S 01-423 »'/kt ' 
or 01-841 ««4. - 

50LT1IEND-ON-SEA . 
CORPORATION___ 

1 13lh AunOSl 1975 CO.RM 
> 12th November at XO’a'V- 
o other bills in Issue 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Jffiii'lTjk'l'fr 

L.T.C. 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

- DIPLOMA COURSES • 
fal for Eacrutlve Secretaries. 
Persons r AnMaqU. 
ibt In Combined Secretarial A 
Foreign Language Training._ 
Prosp- trora Reflistrar ITS). 

26-32 Oxford Si.. London. 
. WlA 4DY 

TeL 01-637 0681/5 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
. SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Tel. 65966 

Residential flats for Students. 
Comprehensive secretarial ■ 
training including languages. 
Eouraea 36 wwefcs. -prospectus^ 

Appointments 

Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES. 

E^UIIVE SALES 

. MANAGER 

•• required 

preferably with admin. Mefc- 
(pranw) fW Distribution Cum- 
PW tv U.K.- aud io tn parity 
responsible. In the running or 
an ovsnou- ‘ Manufactnrirai 
Company.-,ri- ■ i: 

Starting -rajary i'otJXW p.a.‘ 
with oxtrepTBiy .ngpd. yrgopseta 
for the iwnrav - - _ ' -- 

Please apply with full dataiis u 

Box 0519 -5. The TXaaoa' 

THAMES & HUDSON 
Require experienced ■■ 
BOOK DESIGNER 

lor tiitwfrsied books -*n*. 
lackotR. Tho post to wrogresstvo - 
and t-artr opportuhUy willi b# 
given for worilng on .own 

*” AdtracUvo Hhlll' ***1 4 wmka 

. ^Tnjrnhonc Qi ^B8r„™ 
write for an qppHcaiton form 

. IQ Alison Slob In. « 0,,WS3t 
twry SirecL London txciB 

MP. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

■ SOUTH DEVON . . 

between Newton Abbot 
and, Exeter 

Traditional thatched, bnantod 
gottoge. extended and modern¬ 

s' double. 2 single bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms- Large .panelled 
-lining room with sun tobngo 
attached, 2.. other recaption 
rooms. 1 with Devon stono fire¬ 
place. Large modern fully 
fitted kitchen- Formica and 
wood ■ panelled. 

Very ’ prbductlre vegetable 
garden, with pood. Omit trees 
and greenhouse. 

Night storage turners. 

• £25,500 o.n.o. 

Tel. Newton Abbot 4284 

GEORGIAN FLAT 
Spacious luxury ground-nbor 
nsl in Georgian house over¬ 
looking era at North Foreland. 
Broadstalrs. 40ft drawing room 
with Adam fireplace. Master 
bedroom and 'bathroom an 
suite. 2nd bed room, riwww 
room. Large fitted kttchaa. 
Large well-kept cosunpnal 
garden. Garogfe- 

£26.500. 
To include carpets, curtains 
and all Oxrurea. 

THANET (0843) 67639. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& 
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

pi the West Country- l» prop¬ 
erty hard to sell at. The mom- 
mi v If so. lake advantage pi 
Ttia times Special Spanish: 
Feature on the West Country 
to advertise your propsraa. 

It's appearing on Wemreedey. 
August 37th,- end- adwtlaing- 7 ; 
rotes start from aa Uttla as; 
177.50 per cm .-tnumnnmi .■o..-.- 
ans>. . .' ' ' 

So ohona 01-278 9231 -now . 
u toegk to the oroonrUf tram. 

LAND IN ITALY FOR 

SALE 

View or maim tain*. 40 miles 
from Rome and 18 miles from 
2 ski rasortq. 

Planning permission for l 
house on 8.832 sq. metres of 
land l mile from quite coun¬ 
try village. 

Price £2 per sq. metre 

Please telephone 

Medway 220051 

SLOANB SOUARK. unfurnished. A 
large 2 room Bat. new di-cor- 
aUons. carpets, etc. lO yeor lease 
at C9 p.w.. i. Or f- £10.000. 
01-<k5& 3021 (day). 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

WINE BAR—CITY 
Our client <a major catering 
organization, seeks a young 
assistant manager who Is keen 
to [corn all aspects of the 
catering Industry-. Your main 
duties will be to.help run the 
wine bar and restaurant. Con¬ 
tact Ken Lethane on 01-584 
3616. 

GRADUATE -GIRLS AND 
GRADUATE MEN 

NORFOLK.—Glrta required to assist 
kitchen and restaurant and bora 
at tha renowimd Jolly Sailors 
N Norfolk coast. Ring Brancaster 
314. 

SECRETARIAL 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER of UltOT- 
natlonal Company In oil Industry 
urgently seeking first-rat* Secre¬ 
tory. KnlghUbridgo office. Short¬ 
hand/* udio. AgeSO + . £3.600+. 
Tel: 01-584 6522. 

El 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Help solve the problems of 
sea going men, assisting this 
Marina Personnel Manager In 
W.l. £2.550—£3,600. 

Please listen on 499 9924. 
but don't speak. 

BE IN THE PICTURE 
As Sec. to .two Managers 

who make TV commercials in 
famous ad agency. W.l. 

Lota of client contact. Own 
luxury office. £2.500 + excel¬ 
lent bonus + L- Vs. 
Rand 491 3774 

fRlng Monday for details.) 

SECRETARY/P.A- 

£2.850 negotiable. Two ~ 
newly appointed.senior. Execu¬ 
tives need your organizing, 
ability near Kolborn I Please 
listen on 493 1261. but don't 
speak. 

HOUSC n‘ HOTELS IT HOFFICES. 
5 * I £ 1 Property people need 
a lady with audio and an easy 
going personality to lake charge 
or their office services. Salaries 
around the £2.400 mark, omces 
ore small and friendly and m 
one or the nicest squares In West 
One. ACORN, 409 2908. Ring 

• Monday. 

STAND A BIT OF TRAVEL 7 
Secretary to assist on Editor or 
two. troll along lo Press 
Conferences, handle Press _ re¬ 
leases and the occasional P.R. 
bit for a largish profcKsianal 
body. Salary lit) and around the 
£3.500 mark. Sonny-Acorn. 493 
2964. Phone Monday. 

PRIVATE SEC RETAR Y/ShorUhand 
Typist required for on Ambassa¬ 
dor tn Khartoum. Sudan. Xnter- 
earod applicants. with good 
raferarsceo can call 01-402 9464 
between 6 p.m.-8 p.m. today or 
tomorrow. 

P.A./Secretary la MfiJ. of pres¬ 
tige car co. Exu-o-vnrt girt, with 
good skills, admin, potential and 
ability to mix a good cocktail. 
£2^750- Bond SL Bureau. 499 

Tempting Times 

- DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MOTHER’S HELP 
REQUIRED 

for lO months, storting Sep- . 
t am her 75lb. by family living, 
m Tours. France. References 
remtired. £1.500 negotiable. 
2 days orr per week, own room 
and meals provided. 

Apply to Dr. i Mrs. > Dlxlere. 
17 Montpelier Square. SwTl JY. 

ot-589 7170 all day 

ST- ALBANS. Charming d* ached 
bungalow. Sm London A Suburb. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

• - -TEMPS 
.Smtlartw. audio. 

; .lyjSsw, wo really nred 
conv 
you 

urgeniiy for same super book¬ 
ings. All areas. Long or short 
Terms.. Top raws and bonus. 

JAYQAK CAREERS 

730 5148 

HELP. HELP, HELP ill All my 
olrls itro. working, next week, 
what am I to do when my 
clients ring 7 if sou have good 
skills and ran help. ph-a» con¬ 
tact LONDON TOWN BUREAU, - 
856 1994. 

RARETYPES. Jem OW exctoslpe 
team or ran Temporary Sacrea- 
rfes. £1-50 oJu Career .Plan.. 
OX-734.4384. 

YOUNG > NON-SMOKING accurate 
temp needed. 3 days a week for 
4 weeks to type, answer tele¬ 
phone. fur feature Him script 
writer. Previous film industry 
experience Jess important than 
□oad typing and a pleasant d #- 
position. £i.80 per hour. Tale- 
phSSMr. SSllh. 01-222 4972. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS—us* your 
brainy as well os your tuns. »r 

autgomroisra-^miMK^Sonl* r^r’^'^boys' t7at^fd 
sgs«CA^sft ^ ^ 

graduates with secretarial skills 
for-temporary orilca vaeancles[In 
mainly npn-commercial „ ticlds. 
academic welfare, the media, era. 
Tel. Proaseci Temps. 629 2200/ 

Whatever you've got to sell, be it Victorian 
bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The 
Times Tor Sale’ and ‘Wanted’ columns by 
ringing 01-837 3311 (or Manchester 061-834 1234). 

It's where whatever’s for sale sells and wants 
are found. 

Advertisement-rates £1.75 per line. 
Book 4 insertions and you get a fifth free 

xjfchaige. 
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ADVERTISING 
* w 

^ * 

: 01-537 3311 

Manchester office 

' ' 061-834 1234 
A'ppolntiricnts Vacanl 
BusrneM to Buslnoa* 
Concerts .. e at 
Domestic SItuel rani 
Educational 
Cnlorialmnenli ,c a. 
Financial ,, 
Elat Sharing ,. ." 
Legal Notices 
Motor Care . , 
Postal and Wenkond 

Shopping 
Properly. 
Denials 
Saturday Baliter . . 
Secretarial and Cananl 

Appointments 

Situations Wanted 
Travel 

PTOMlii 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
twain.—Mrs. James Timm- and 

Sebnda would like to > thank all 
ttntr Hands for the kind mes¬ 
sages or sympathy and floral trib¬ 
utes received hi their recent 
bnrnawment. Please accept this as 
a personal acknowledge ml. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. Kenyan Ltd. • 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 

"9 w*a* 
49 Marlaes _Road. W:8- 

01-5*37 0T6T 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 21 

RECREATION 

CUPPER. REGATTA. Few places 
remaining Tor once In a lifetime 
trips on Thames Sailing barge 
*' Lady Daphne" for Clipper 
Regatta barge race and Grand 
Procession down river to start. 
Limbed places also available for 
Southend Barge race on August 
23/34. Tel.s 01-431 4476 T.W. 33/24. Tel. 1-431 4476 T.W. 

Boa No rupiln should be 
addressed to i 

The Times. 
PO Sox 7. 

New Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Road. 

■ London WC1X 8EZ 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO GET THE BIG 
CONTACTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duka of Vctrs: stmt. 

St Jamaa’a,. S. W. 1, 
offer* superb luxury eniertabi- 
ment from 9 p-tn. tn a friendly 
way and oar prices make sense. 
No membership tor out of town 

PLEASE CHECK TOUR AD. we 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are handed each 
day mistakes do occur and we 
ash therefore Uu>t you check 
jfour ad and. If you spot an 
error, report It to the Classified 
Ouarles department. imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We regret 
that we cannot be rospomtWa 
for more than om day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion IF you do not. 

EmEfTHTRlE 

rWrJwi nSffik'lHftir'rwnl 

r BLHirjLHDSI 

BIRTHDAYS 
FREDA.——Have a Happy Birthday 

inmorrow. and may we share 
many more with you.—Net, 
l vntfa. Mandy and Nicky. 

FREDA.—Have a wonderful birth¬ 
day tomorrow. All our love. 
Sunn and Allan. 

STEPHENSON. — Conors uilatlous. 
Mary, on your 18th. Love Mum. 
Don and throe little ones. 

MARRIAGES 
BATHURST : MOORHOUSE. — On 

August 8th. at nraian. of Dr 
Raymond Denis Bathurst, of Cam- 
brlds". and Judith Mary Moor- 
noUM! or Elllcombo. Copplostona. 

Devon. 
WRIGHT : wrmCAMFF.—The mar¬ 

riage took place on 15th August 
in Johannesburg. South Africa, 
between Johanna Helm. Hdcsl 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. T. 
Wlttbampf. of Santa Marla. P.O. 
168. Rlvonla. Sandton. Johannta- 

Essex. Telegrams Santa Marla 

DEATHS 
BRANFORD.' 

wife of .the.. IMC Richard Bran- 
fond. of Lyallvur. aged 81 years. 
Funeral service on Monday. 18th 
August, at Ipswich crematorium 
■J 11 a.m. Family Rowers only. 

COLVER—on August 14. 1976. 
peacefully, at Anwoth Graham 
Rd_. Sheffield, Florence, «gad 89 
yrars. widow or Robert Co Ivor 
and dearly loved mother of Robin 
and Arthur. Service at St John's 
Quitch. Ranmoor. Shoffluid. at 
J4.43 a jo., on Tues. Aog 39. 
followed hy private cremation. 
Family flowers only. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,074 

COOL OFF IN CORFU £ 
Why swim M Ihp Serpentine 
when the Mediterranean Is at 
your feet for C449 • We am 
gelling together suralra and 
maples 10 make up our mixed 
Villa..' taverns parties at NbnkL 
Price includes scheduled fimnt. 
accammodatloD. In a villa with 
hair board. maM, water skllfnp. 
tiding. Rtng 581 0851 and K>m 
Hit? part}. Depirtures W- 
Augiut. 6 and 1% Sepfembcr. 
Also villa vacancies Augost, 
September. Ociober. 

Corfu VUlav Ltd . 
168 wnr.on Street, s w.s. 

1589 9431. 24fir, answer 
service ■ 

ATOL 3S7B 

POUND-SA VERS 
Economy fares 10: 

Europe. Persian Gulf. India. 
Pakistan. Bangkok. Str.gaporr. 
Tokyo. Australia. New Zealand, 
s.w.E. Africa, the Caribbean 
and other world-wide deslln*- 
llnns. Specialists In late 
bookings. 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD... 
S-b Coventry St-. W.l. 

{Nr. FhxatfWr Cirrus under- 
groundl 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(JUrlina Agents)' 

BEST VALUE IN PARES 
WE'RE No; 1.. 

. LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT- 

SCHEDULED'AIRFARES 
tn 119 wortotwMr teallnattqna Sion ABC WOlUkta North 

meric*, For oar free 48-paor ; 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
SEPTEMBER 

two works from El07 1 notably 
- rrt.’ 5U» * 1 Stilt) 

Come alone or with friends. 
Relax under lha. warm African 
sun. Laze in ihe surf on 
deserted, widen tjoorhpa. Uvn 
In comfortable chairU. British 
managed, near ftr capital. 
Rabat. The nurum and the 
snorts emhusUai will alvravs 
find something la do. Fur Sachara 'nhonr Travel worx- 

01-681 3692 124 hours) 

ESS iSW haunt.-7 «¥* AM*' 

f?.K”'and Of flea 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
association 
IS' Rnaaiatt Rratf, • • 

KntgMsbridge. London. S.w.3. . 

travelair 
intcbnatwi^llow cost 

Travoialr- to Australia. Co« 

Africa—si ilrrable saving* 
on aWslo snrf return Urn. 

aST nighu uuwunirKl dwortuw* 
• • TRAVELAIR - 

wternatoinal low cost 
TRAVEL • - 

2nd Floor '- ■■ - 
.40 Great Marlborough Street 

London WiV ID4 
TpI.: 01-M7 6t) 16'7 or _ • 

01-439 3578 CAA ATOL 1090 
uic BDaUngi welcome 

FOB sale ANi> WANTED - 

Ideal Home/Olympia, Film 
Sets 

Halt a'mill Km aownde wgruv . 
of new. BKMI*. bedding and 
furniture in slock. \v dr 
Hon. Va« Ut lament of 
Dorery natural cocoa-mattma m 
mock. bmiediM# artiwv. w 
cash anS carry. 
days. EaimMlev fir*. »«*. 
home. Bhw.iSS** » J* 
nmr as your hnrahone. ««■ 
679.2333. 9 k.ni.-f> p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
. AND FURNITURE- 

' • WAREHOUSE 

44-16 1'xtrinM Reed. EaOtut 

(Car .os^b^sicmaNA} Fauna 

Bai 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Lowest fares. NalrabL . Dar. 
Seychelles. Jo-burg. India. 
Rome. Cairo. Addis. Lanoa. 
Accra. Lusaka. Rio. Sao. B.A.. 

LA.T. Ltd.. 

TrafalM^ SqfT1Ujmiouf"W.C.2. 
01-839 3092/5/4 or 01-950 

6411/0569. 
ATOL 487D. SM-hoor Service 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First tor sim and warm 

clsan Atlantic beaches. Flats/ 
hotels/flights an year. 

Consult the Specialists 

MA1NSALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mara Street, London. E.8 

TbL 01-985 6655. ATOL 3038 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nairobi. Dar. Entebbe. Addis. 

Seychelles. Lusaka. - Blantyre. 
all South/West Africa. Normal 
scheduled flights. 

ECONAIR 
2/13 Albion Buildings, 

Alderagate Street. 
London EC1A 7DT ■ 
01-606 7968/9207 

(Airline Agents) 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Schedules. Special - Economy 
ornuji fHphrs Konyit ■ aawbla — 
Tanzania Beyehelles—Maarl- 
tnci ana other desttneriona 
ttuoughout the world; ■ ■ 

KEN^iv®3'^i%rm, 
B Vigo Street. Lenten, W.l.. 

TPl. 01-43+ 2952/4782. 
C.A.A.. A.T.OJ. No 318 B.C. 

m *r 

V/8IT8 FOR MOHIY,, f 
si (trip. Personal cnijl 
cnwhuig or. 1 
'■ tvnung lor 
ITOhi I.ourton SUnm-tlV 
nun m. in SSB1. 
tel.. HiiriH-. * 

RENTAL! 

F.XF.CUTI 
apartmh 

REBUILT BOUDOIR 

GRAND 
Completely rabuIR Rogers 

puna. German pqlhhmt string* 
and Renner heramare Vusi- 
Clan's Inairumenl. Beautiful 
tone ano appearance. Bargain 
at u.ooa. 

Telephone 0906 2081'** 

ELLE ITALIAN SHOP 
SALE - 

Starts Saturday. 16th August at 
21 Sloane Street. SV-'l. . 

New Winter Clothes are avail¬ 
able from 16th August from the 

Elk Italian Shop 
12 New Bond street. Ul. 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 
London Express Services Ltd* 

185 Kensington High St., 
London. W.S- 

TM: 01-937 1236 l4'Hnesi_ 
AHTA 40513 ATOL 444B 

P. & 0. CRmSES— 

Parana of alt cruloos until Doe. 1 

1976 line. Canberra Round I 

World voyage. 8 Jan.' *76) T 
from z 

• 

ERED HUNTER LTD. ' 1 
City Wall Horn.' 1 

84/90 Ctilowril St-. Ed. 
01-606 0477 - 1 

MP ■MHHPMPPIMBII1 

SWITZERLAND. so beautiful m 
Autumn.' We still have vacancies 
to Geneva fur weekends and 1 
and 2 week holidays throughout 
sopL and Oct. Prices from 
£38.SO Inc. ]at flight and accom. 
Can CPT. 828 £666. ATOL 369B. 

OCTOBER IN GREECE. We atm 
have vacancies tn our party and 
seif-catorlng vtUaa and hotels- 
Tal. /write or call In for more 
details to John Morgan Travel. 
30 Thnrloe Place. London. SW7. 
01-589 6478* ATOL OSOB. 

OVERLAND TREKS • with young 
mixed groups. Morocco. Greece. 
Tmkey. Lapland- 2/5/4/6 wto. ft mintim* from £66. Broduire 

Bn trek, caostehurm. Kent. 01- 
467 9417 or 3473. 

JANET WILSON 

11 Beauchamp Place, 

SW3 

fantastic summer sale 
starts August 13th. 

French, Italian, English 
ladies* fashions. . 

Open 930-6. 6 days a 
week. 

RUSSIAN ICON . 

16th century authenticated. 

An exceptional example. 

£700 

01-370 4006 

NEAR GOWER y 

COMFORTABLE CHI 
rile, .1 - bull in, 
Al'-vjndra’i k | 
washing ni-nhtno . i 
To 1W during s- 
p.w. lelapnotMi nn 

rare. e.h. 
oner b. 

SUPERIOR FLATS' 
•We and re mitred 
exouuttvet. Long 
4reas.—Llpfriend' 

ATHMS AND CRB I ■ «tfl| a valla bin 
fur August and September lac. 
hats, from £33. Also a feiw vacan¬ 
cies Corfu and Rhodes. CAA/ 
AJBTA bonded. T«. 01-727 3061/. 
9423, Olympic Hoi]days- ATOL 
34 IB. 

l*CANY^-4Fur autumn holiday 
September'October Is beautiful hi 
Italy. Tuscan farmhouse jo runt. 
46 mins, from Florence. £70 d.w. 
4 bedrooaio. 6-8 persons.—Phone 
PtWWMNr. Everaley tltaRtei 

m MEMORIAM 
LAWRENCE, T.E. (Lawrence of 

Arabia i . burn 16th Auguat. 1888. 
died 19th May. 1936 . . . " to 
combtn.ar.loo of p^raonaltty and 
Intellect, of capacity for action 
and roflccttou. ho surpassed any 
man 2 haw met. "—cant. b. H. 
Liddell Hart Memoirs VoL 1 
l19651. 

WEDDING MORNING BUTTS 
dinner surra 

BLACK JACKET A STRIPED 
TROUSERS - - 

LOUNGE SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 

FQR SALE FROM £20 

'. UPMANS HIRE DEPT. . 
31 Oxford ST.. W-l. 

01-437 5711 
PERSONAL SHOPPERS ONLY 

URGENT—FOR SALE 
' IMMEDIATELY 1/ 

Americana moving. Large 
room are rugs . Hud carpet, 
drapw. no hi nxturra. 
Children'* desk. Child's electric 
organ.. Saturday and Sunday. 
August loth and 17th. 9 aon.- 
5 p.m. at: . 

. 12 Cheatorfbrd Gardena 
Hampaiaad. 

London. N.W.3. 
Tel.: 01-794 9159. 

3P0R SALE AND WANTED 

MONEY SAVERS. Huge savings to 
Nairobi. e.g„ a50 return. £68 
o-w. AvaiJjjbiiHy now. . Phone 
Flamluoo Travel on 439 7731 
lAtrilne Agems) 

CH,EK?: Economy Travel Centra 
August full, now booking Septem¬ 
ber. Tel. today 01-836 2662/ 
103?- Equator Travel 1 Air Agts). 
8 Charing Cron Road. W.cS. 

GREEK TOURIST 
Hotels. _Villas _ 1 

URtST AGENCY for 
Dias . and Flats.—320 

ACROSS 
1 Iron-tonguod hisiorian (6). 
4 Donning tuxedo for dinner 

with Lettice ? Sound idea 
(8). 

10 Dragons skirted to take 
damsels (7). 

II-They were hungry in the 
nineteenth century—or the 
Middle Ages ? (7). 

12 Required for contract—for 
trams not buses ? (5-5). 

13 Like the roads when Milton 
Asked Lawrence to dinner 
141. 

15 Takes to the air in Concord 
*7). 

17 Sang the Angler's Song ? 
■ 171. 

19 Disgrace poor aged Red 
.17). 

21 Coach again ? 17). 
23 The tiger one does not take 

to the warer (4). 
24 Symbol of the sharp ache 

of an evergreen longing ? 
f£g). 

27-Singular _ property it's 
assumed (7). 

28 Verv ready for a break [7). 
29 Bcired as when shopping 

without a memo (8). 
50 They appear to involve 

some loss nf face (6). 

DOWN 
1 Escort nor in charge of the 

Ghost Train (9). 
2 Range of wool (7). 
3 Lecture with slides: face it 

5 Contemplative cat's eye (9). 
6 Dad’s great! (4). 
7 A letter For you (7). 
8 Giving blow by blow In a 

Street, Mannering’s coming 
round (5). 

9 A drink to help mastication 
(4). 

14 Get dressed, conformist* I 
(3, 3, 4). 

36 Bad state for a tennis star ? 
(9). 

18 Farmyard manure orienta¬ 
ted to the nose in Kent (9). 

20 Paper boats l7). 
22 A man of account (7). 
23 Just this does not make one 

a turncoat (5). 
25 German water brings np 

French corn , and flows east 
(NW .rather) <4). 

26 Hatchet-man (4): 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,073 
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SCOTTISH 
CHOKE 

The advertiser was very 
successful with his ad¬ 
vert which'was booked 
on our 4 + 1 eeries plan 
He received 4 interested 
replies and let the house, 
if you have a house to 
let-or a boat to fill. Give 
us a ring on.’ 

01-8373311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

CH.?S1?,RF,Eil0 * ■ Mian itocs 
sapphlra. bias: as now; £390 
o.n.o. — 01-486 7608 ironings 
after 9 p.m.) 

COLOURFULGOUACHE DRAWING 
of rnttUra Marathi ttanev. 13iu- x 
2&- SnmwrtaK“6l7 

l-j:< 4J(na:l 

T’ 

PIERO deMONZi 
SALE NOW ON 
.. “-70 Mb«;iA ' 

SW3 8HH. . . 
‘Phong; sn «7» -V 

. lojo-umi MO, • 

HIGH-qUAUTY_ njrrioN 

CLASSII 
advert: 

01-837 
This lx the telep 
for -pladng an > 
including Births, r 
Deaths, in tb« 
columns. 

Hours of ha 
. Weekdays 9 i 

Saturdays 9 
or send 
THE TH 

„ POBdk. 
New printing He 

.Gray’s Inn’11 J! 
London WC: 

. Telex 2SA 
Times Newspapcrd::IRr 
Manchester: Thoi -fit 

. Withy Grove. V. 
Tel : 061-834 123 .- 

MINIMUM CHAR'4 
to all. classifica 
display and Dial 
minimum 3cm, 

NOTICE—All At 
are subject to ti 
of acceptance oT 

’ papers Limited, 
which ant a* ' 
request. 

PLEASE . CHECK ’ 
We make ever. 

. avoid errors i? v 
marts. Each one »V 
checked and • 
When thousands ' 
roents are hand! 
.mistakes do oci 
ask therefore thi . 
your . ad. and. i£ •. - 
error report' ■ 
Classified. Query 
immediately, by: 
01-837 1234, Ekl 
regret thar we 
responsible for 
ana day** Jncwr 
If yon do not-. ■■ 

*3 
Plihii'; 


